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*. By Dr. ENNO
LIIIM\NN. Princeton rnivcr.-itv, Princeton, 1ST. J.

|-'"IKIOI:K :iinl tin- science of comparative religion ha\.

made much pi-o^re-x within the last ouarter <f tin- past eeiitury :

tin- in.i-i.- -iiper-tilion- and popular religious helief> of all

lee ha\i- IM-.-II >linliril. ami the results >f such stulir- lia\r.

\\ith markr.l BUO06B8, IMM-II applird to certain pha^rv,,t

the hi>t"r\ ( tli<- '^reat ivli^i. .ns >!' t In- \\ rll. Fir in-tancc.

the iilra lit' the name >| <;..!. U repiv-eiitetl in the Ohlaml

tamento) ha- -ained an entirely ne\\ ;i-pect ami ha-

-I in a much more plaiisililr manner than e\n

iinoe ethmln.ry ami folklore have contrilmte.l t. it-

elucidation. 'I'hi- in-tance ha- l.ecii choM-n hei'e in-tea.l of a

many other-, l.ecau-e it toiiche- directly upon the content-

of the Kthiopir Imok pulli-li'd and tran-lated in the follou -

in-

. \l.\--inia i- a mine of -uper-t it i>n- and nia'/ic practice-, and

many of them ha\ e Keen \\ rit tni do\\ n in the Kthiopir lan-i

A larir- part of the Ktli'mpie literal ure. therefore, i- ina^i.-

Ilii-. ho\\r\i-r. ha- attracted \-r\ l'e\\ -cholar-. \\

doul.t j.artly o\\ in-_T t" the cral.t.rdn, -- of the -ul.ject, hut

partly al-o to the fact that there ha\e I.ecu hut fe\\ \\orkei-- in

tie- t'n-ld. Kxcepi t!i. I
'. .-h 1 ran-lat ion- -

See Fr. Gie /'" ///.>/.///.///.

men*, Rnnigsberg, 1001 Hy p. ', \Villi,-lm H.-iimnllei .

Namen Jetu." Gottingen, 1908.
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2 A'. Littmann, [1904.

prayers, published by Professor Basset in hi- . I/ //// >//'* /?////-

0pfcn, very little lias been done in this line.
1 But I trust that

tin- time will come when the abundant Kthiopic material will

be available for students of folklore and magic.

Among the Kthiopic magic books, the one commonly called

Ai'>ISet) i. e. "the Disciples,'' is held very precious by the

Abyssinians, and is of interest to us in more than one respect.

It tells how Jesus taught the Disciples his secret names, among
them the "great name;" how the Disciples went about per-

forming miracles by the power of Christ's name, and were

themselves saved by it from the wrath of the people of Sodom
and Gomorrha and from many kings and rulers; and finally,

how Jesus showred them hell and paradise. The whole is inter-

woven with a number of long prayers which sometimes, as e. g.

in chapters IV and VI, are real compeudiums of Abyssinian

magic.
2

Some of the traditions set forth in this book are undoubtedly
as early as the first centuries of the Christian era; this is proved

by the fact that we find them in gnostic literature. Among
these the most striking is the legend of the journey of the

Apostles to hell and paradise, led by Christ; the same was

known to the gnostics, as we see from C. Schmidt's Untersu-

r/i HH i/<-n fiber die gnostischen Werke.* Other parallels are the

following: In VIII, 15 Jesus forbids his Disciples to reveal the

secrets which they have heard; the same is told in gnostic

works.
4 In VIII, 16 seq. we read that the secrets revealed

here are given to no one else except Mary, John " the Virgin,"

Abraham, and Moses; this is to be compared with the gnostic

tradition that John mtpOevas was the highest among the Disciples.

Our book, however, speaks of John "the Virgin" as being

the Baptist, because the other John was included among the

Disciples. Finally we may cite here the "
great name "

(VIII,

24), which seems to have played an important role in the gnostic

1 See also Dr. K. Fries' edition and translation of The Ethiopic Legend

of Socinius and Ursula, in Actes du VHP Congres International des

Orientalistes, and my article The Princeton Ethiopic Magic Scroll, in The

Princeton University Bulletin, vol. xv., pp. 31-42.

8 See especially IV, 20 and VI, 11.

3 Gnostische Schriften in Koptischer Sprache. Leipzig, 1892 (Texte und

Untersuchungen VIII), p. 464.

4 Schmidt, 1. c., p. 465.
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'pie*.

Tlii* ten. U t" -how that there an- at least certain

nts in
" AnleYi

"
tliat an- U> be connected \\itli aj-

I'h.il
il -a- --I ancient Christianity. A nuuv <letailel -i

of these i|iie-tions. ami particularly a full enquiry into the

.

..mp..s'nion ami tin- derivation >f Chapter* II VII

ca!lll.>t lic-jixeli II.!.. I hope tliat -
Ullelioily Minn- til t'<r tills

\\.-ik than myself may soon umlertakc thr >tmly. l-'r tin-

j.i-r-.m, attention may In- rall-l t> tin- follow i;

! seemttO m .nchhU- that tlu- Ktliiojiic Anl.-'.-t, in

form in \\hirh NM- ha\- it n.\\. ITM 'iiij...-,..!
at x,,m - tiuu-

ilu- 1 Ith anl l^th cciitiirirx A. I >. Tin- ten

i

liy the fact that nianii^i-ri|it <-nntainiiii; \\i\- \vrk

^ t. the Kth or isth rriiturs : tin- tln-r lai- i- naturally

Uggi-tnl (1) liy the Amharie intlueiiee \vliirli appears
..ut tin- Look. ^li..\\ iiiLT it-elf in <r\".\\\\ mat ieal

u-.r.U. m _ the ea- liy the

t ihiopie litei-at lire; for in the 14th ei-ntury there

was iniM-h lit. 'ivity in Ah\ s-imu, e-p l

.rially durinir tin-

"^

')."'!.
ainl a nuinlier of in.i-ir K.M.k^are known

translated or oomposed at that time, amonir ..thei--

a inairi"' \N "fk wllirh Le el.el\ relate. 1 to Anle'et. \i/.

I "The Name* of our Lonl." \-\\ the quet-

tion whether Anle'et i- an .-ri-inal Al.\ inian

OOmpOflitlOD, Or whether it i- a translation like tin- lar_r-r jart

:hiopi- literature. The parallel- |iioteil in the f. .!<-. .in-

paragraph lo n-.i all'onl eon, -I ,,r the hypotheti-
Xnle'et may ha\e n-al them eU.\\hei< an. I

a.h.ptr.l them into hi^ ,,\\ n ,-, ,mp.-it ion. II.\\ . -\. r thi- max I.e.

. ..nut \v ith the fa.-t that thei. \

-hoi'J reeeli-i'ili Of Anle'et; the t.Tlll.T I lited liy
t lie

oulili-lieil here; the latter li\ I'lax-et'- translation, pulili-he<l

in his | /(
. ,,,

</!'!>
I The -hori n-eeii-ion e..rrexjn.nl-

. II. K :;< ami eh. \ III oi 'he lon-j.-r one, i. e. it ^1T6I

only the names of < in.l the \isi,,n of hell. M..reo\,-r. \\

' Conti Ro8Bi i

amanuocripi in ih. Mu-'.in.. <,-. jr.. U i ;!,, \\i
i.ut in u n.'i.t'H Catalog 65 is to be foun.l.

'SeeContiRomiii
4 No. N 1 1
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must take into consideration thai a number of passages in A
drM-ril>!iiir Aliv^inian magic practices can scarcely have liccn

1 ran-latc. 1. and again that there arc other passages which sccni

i<> have been badly translated from a foreign language : among
others the word A'7/v/Ar/x in VIII, 18 may be due to a wrong

reading of an Arabic word (^y^y^ for
u*jJcXA5^),

and the

name L<tt<i,,<~nr? may be explained from the Arabic. I conjec-

ture, therefore, that the author (or compiler) of Arde'et had

certain translations before him perhaps chiefly chapters II,

VIII, IX and that he worked them over and incorporated
them into his work, which, after all, may contain very little

written by the man himself. Whatever the relation Between

recensions A and B may be, there is no doubt that, in spite of

the somewhat rugged disposition of the matters and the abrupt

transitions, the longer recension was compiled with the intention

to make the whole a single connected narrative. This is shown

by introduction and conclusion; ch. I, 5-7 gives a very brief

idea of what is to be found in the ensuing work and refers to

several of the events narrated in chs. II seq. ;
and again the

verses IX, 8 seq. recapitulate what has been told in the entire

book.

A few words remain to be said here on what Arde'et contrib-

utes toward our knowledge of the so-called "philosophy of

names." Although the idea of the power of the "name" runs

like a red thread through the whole book, and thus furnishes

new material concerning the results reached by the recitation of

names, the list of such names and their translations, given in

ch. II, 18 seq., is perhaps even more interesting. For here

we learn that, notwithstanding all the humbug and ignorance
connected with the "names" and the ephesia </r>n>n<it<i, a

great many of them had originally a definite meaning which

was in keeping with the derivation of the word. In J ///?// Y/,

"forgiver" (II, 20) we easily recognize the Hebrew ^NlifT
"God is gracious"; Geyon "rich" (ibid.) is very probably the

Hebrew pJO
:i

;
and if Lahan, Ldhdn^ Lalidn is interpreted

1 See below, p. 5.

2 Cf . ^N^n and ^X^ll in Schwab, Vocabulaire de PAngelologie,

Paris, 1897, p, 130.
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^.H! .,f gods," we 866 thai tin- original meaning
of tin- Aramaic './/A///*/ or tin- Arahic '//<?// is still rchYctc.l ;

I/. .'/<V "all-keeper" (II. '.Ml Beemfl to _" hack through a

k Mtvar(r)rjp to a 1 Id. ivw- Aramaic TC^ : A'-//'
M H

( II. -.!)) may IM- oYrixetl from tin- Hel.ivw 1iT,3D am.thcr form for

I'D'irT
<'"! erects," lut its mean'mi: here has Keen intluciicr<l

I

iy that >{' the Kth'n'jiir \\T,1 A . uhi.-h ri.rn-jiuii.|> t tin-

k TxviTTfs. It' we cnnvi.lrr li.\\ ..ftcii tlu'sr iiaiiii-s must ha\-

IMTII coj.ic.l ami rcc..pic.l, ami tlinm^h h<\\ many languages
ami liamls they mu>t have j.a>M-l, it is .nl\ n-markaKh- that

tliei'e really an- -"ine \\<>r.U \\hicli are still intclliirihle. At the

Bailie time \\ , in that a lar^e numler !' t he>e "names"

Mri'_rmated in Hrlre\v r Aramaic, ami that Jeui-h demonology
ami aii_rrhh_jy hal a \ery \\ i<le>j.i'cal intlueiice ani"ii'_r the

Christ ian^ <>f many .litVerent nations. Other IMiirw naim^

-ent.-.l in .ur li>t, which have ht their original meanings,
arc: I>/<~r/~ (\s. IS), } i,..th M it >eejn^ t> me. >taml-

in-_r rr Iu.) MI- ^"all\\^i :

v '/"" I \ -. 1 >-. -tamlin^ 1'orSfirali

with which we may c-mij.are HIID r ^N'^^D ">* "jKHW;
It, ///,///."/ i \ >. 18)*; .[Iti/i'itir ami .V ////"//"/ ( \ -. I'.') c.irn--]nnul

to the II.-i.ivu forma "in*DN
:

an.l nnOD; I n. M)
^Niv: i. ""-/( \-.-2)=

l

?joj!Dy
f

;. !./>>'- \\*H:N
I/ i>

|.]-..l.ahly BOm leri\ati\e <!' tla- Aramaic

llso tlie name> '/V/. '/;/,,/, .

^ '- / .11. r,

i t.. In- Ilelnv\\ at tir-t a|.|.earaii<-e. Tliere ma\ lie ..lie

name in tlii^ li-t \\hicli i> t. lie t-xjiIaiiMMl rnun tin- Aral.ic. \i/.:

| n. .1 .lela\ i
\ !'.r this ma\ !.

^JU^. lint a niimher !' (ireek names also are to IM> found

aim'ii-_f the Aliyssini.-iii .////..s/,/ grammata: I lelie\e that m.'-t

I cii.lin- in --.x at lea-t lia\e j.a-^c.l tlimu^l, tin*

':> iiaim-s in -.-> .M-eiir juite fre|Uently in Kthioji'u-

six .lilTerent !ian i\m, e. ^.. in Ar-leYi.

--:. //... ,,. 188. a *?}O3 ir*-
J Tln iMd B an :ittnl..it.- ol <;<! "r flirisi : ^-r Dill.

, pp. 141, 148, t>90.
* 76. f pp. 105, 106, 280.

i i' st.-iiiii-ni :J7.

in // //...i

it'.. \. 179. lf Sabttotii WM well known to tiM gno
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oil. VIII. :M. In this list, again, we meet sexeral Hebrew

names, but it would lead nu> too far here to treat of all these in

detail. In conclusion, I wish to refer to tin- parallel passages
ni\rii ly /In.S-N< /, in his . [jKK-ri//>/n x

I^t/i!'>j>/> //.v, VIII, pp. li and

7, footnotes, and to the very instructive and interesting discii

sion of the "philosophy of names" by licit mii Her in his book

//// N'amen Jew," Zweiter Tei\, Jteligionsgesohichtliche Un-
t, rx>i. /,,!!,</, especially pp. 15G seq.

The iiuiHiixt'i'lftt from which the following text is published
was acquired in 1900 in Jerusalem, and forms now No. 4 of my
small collection of Ethiopic manuscripts. It consists of 81

leaves of heavy parchment, measuring 19 X 13 centimeters. The
written space measures 13 X 10 centimeters on an average. This

space is divided into two columns with a space of 1 cm. between

them, each column containing 19 lines of bold but very regular
and well executed writing. The character of the script and the

condition of the parchment indicate that the manuscript is

scarcely later than the 17th century.

Leaf 1 is blank. Fol. 2 ro-34 vo contain a copy of Arde'et;

fol. 35 ro-51 ro the prayer of Mary at Biirtos; fol. 51 vo-81 ro

the prayer of Cyprian.
1 The manuscript was written for a cer-

tain Gabra Glorgis, whose name appeared at the end of a num-

ber of inserted invocations, but has been erased almost throughout
the book. Such insertions are known to be very common in

Ethiopic prayers. They are doubtless in many cases later addi-

tions, but sometimes it seems as though they belonged to the

originals. All of them, however, are indicated in my transla-

tion by smaller type. I thought it worth while to edit this text

in Ethiopic, even from a single manuscript; for it is desirable

that some, at least, of the Ethiopic magic books should be pub-
lished in the originals. On the other hand, I scarcely believe

that a comparison of many manuscripts would be of much avail

in this case, particularly as my copy is one of the oldest of this

book and presents on the whole a reasonably accurate text; I

have, therefore, dispensed with an elaborate apparatus criticus.

There are, of course, some mistakes which I have attempted to

correct from the context. Every case in which my edition dif-

1 Both were translated by Professor Basset in his Apocryphes fithio-

piens, Nos. V and VI.
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fers from the mantuBoripl ha- been indicated. except tin- punc-
tuation, which I have changed in :i few ca-e- in order to make
dearer tin- division of tin- sentences, \V,.rd- which I propose
t" omit are enclosed iii paiviithe-e-. \\hercasbracketsindicate

addition- ,,f my o\\ ii. I ha\e also deemed it desirable to divide

tin- whole into chapter- an-1 verses, a division which is not found

in the manuscript. Some later reader, however, has indicated

a di\i-ion acc..rdii|._. t> tin- la\> of tlie week ly placintr, in a

\ery in. -1. -ant hand, the wordfl " for Tuesday, etc." on the top
inaririn of certain Jages, but it is not alway* clear \\liere in the

t he intended to make the division. \\'e tind H^ft-ft : on fol.

FMtt-0: on . \o; H/h^^ft; ,, IG ro; H^C-fl : on 21 ro;

H^y: ..n -s ro.; HOrh-.C- : on :'.:; ro. Uexid.-s this there are

a immher ..f inar--inal notev added ly later hand-.

Tlie ether niann>cripts of Arde'.t. extant in Knro|ean libra-

ri--. are en mm-rat e<l in Dr. Coiiti Hox>ini"s Note JH r I" st<>r>"

A//./-///-/// ,//,/.s.v/,,-/. p. .M . . ,-. .!//,'/. In thiv paragraph W(

x!...nhl read '< Is" instead Of "
H',/' The maniixcripts 573,

574, 578 Of the lriti>h .Museum mentioned here do not contain

the \\-nrk ordinarily called "ArdeYt," but hymn> addi'e--e.l

to the Apoxtlr*: a mi-lake mu-t l.e contained in the tiiruiv 05

e above, p. I. foi,in,,i

(\t\rn> : ^: (D(D&.C: ; cum>^.ft - ^ft : g ^y"/lhi nt : *C J 1

X I pP] Nhm> : r/C?^ : A.M-ft : OHAM^ : X^^raAt:: o>A 2

JVC :

H
a)

til

1U: /"!<:::

: T'lf\ :

;. (DCiti ; h-fl^ : (DtA^A : noinc^ : <D(VH : .e^ : X

1 Not in MS.: :ul<!.-<i a- the I'.i i: mi .Dill

maun, N,,. i..\x\in
'

MS. <?.
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: f7C :

: (VHW
: a>Xy* : H-A- : A-dX : AlKf* : <Dflf0.fl

3 ro.

3 vo.

Ah i

4ro.

H-A" :

4 vo.

: H-A-

: 94-:

J J>2v?: aj^

: Htft :

: Ift-fi :: AX^ :

m-W:
: Hit:

: A/T

: 1Q : 9

h ;

: 9 10

: X

: 2

: a>lMlh- : 4

: X
^ :: a) 5

: 8

; AHW : 9

10

MS. A. MS sec. manu.
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: IDW19H. : AV-OCh : 7-C14 : ZfCZfl :: CD<} 1 1

C7 : in-fit : .C-m: : yAA : AC-SA.U- :

: CD

: Hit : -Vl^t : AX : <"ftYfi:: a> 12

: AA.ffrfi : XA"1'
: 'JrlhiA : AXi : hit.1

!- : AX7ILM : (D&to : A

Mt : <nXvW " ^rt'70 : *"*tA : th^ : h"it.t:: a>*iOn : ^ftfr 13

J''^ft-f: CD

^.Cin : tiJAA;)T-V: Xh-JPI : XA :

A : Tf'Jt : Art"Yf?:: a?A'J'V^ : A : t^^A- : H-fr : A-flA : cu^^ 14

:^: tttri 2M: M*.: ^AA^TH^ : XlKfi : aiCM-0

: HOt: ^Jfcfl : Xj&7fft : X^i.*!^ -

*!/;* : AHt :

: X&U- : : CXfr : AJlTCA : aJO^h ; a)a>(JO : 1 "'

J04- : AA.NVA : hCfttft : aitfttWO- :
|

Hit : 7/. :

. HA.CA.J : CM i T
A- : X^Ti : ^7tn> .

i ;

; AHt: #M : a>l7Cf : cu^.t^ACTJ 0-*:' F/CWi^l mj&
*: OJAXy ^ : aJA-Offl, : h" : *'}}. : X^'JOt : a>2rtLAt:: X

'.Xt : Mt : I7C? : fDTfVF : Ay ?:: coX 18

: -OX

n/A : ODiV : A-fl^irC : -OX : ^th& : y"JjPirC : 41X^1 :
|

AVA.i\ : -flXfc! : i 'l-'/yAK : Mf : flX : ma-0 :: 7f : -dXA :
-)(

'

0i :: ^ : -n : h-V. :: Jt^ : -nXiV : A^lfc : H-A- :: AtV<E :
| -fl) :]

21

AtV'l! : A..r7-K : ^..('A./\ ; -OXA
|

:
|
tf-A* : H^X.CD'

* -OX| :
|

A. : A<?A.*V : ff">.Mf :: 23

yV*C : ^W? : H'A-:: A.A : A.A

A.A : -flXiV : h-Vl, : H'A- :: AM : -0 : f>;)"/. : H'A-:: A.: -fl : K 25

Via : H-A- : Jfn : -fl : flnt^"'h.:: 3f* :
-fl|

:
|
^TA, : H'A- : .en*

^0>.;^; A^'/f: i.'tD:: ft<U"V : -AX& : ?VU:: A^ : -OXA

i /f . A<?.fh.C : -0 : 7 ;' ; ^ ; IX : IX : (! : *X.fli : Xy^m.
A I : ^D I .erA : ^lXiV : <U* :' A4-C : A4-C : A4-C : ^IX^: con

M> (Vv. ^'.^ / A ,i i,, i A.

Ms. -d : A$U*h.. M- X : -fl

VOL.
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; J7/t:: 1X1: 171: 171: >nX&[:j ftylh : A"7&lit:: 29

:: ajjtfvn : O0.e : *y1h : H :in

6 vo. XlfUUh: nrt^J&i niOA-: <Dny.eC:
frflrfoC : A.?A<ft : fcCAtA :: ROj't : fr&

: XAh : AM* : JAy : Ji^l:: a^Xy^-^ : 31

:: a?*iOn : J&fl,A^ . ^frft . ft^C

: fifty ? ; Xrt: AyX : ftlftvM Q

Hit :

. : Xyn
: aid :

33
7 TO. CO-

: 34

: "Hit : Xft^th : W ' ^rt-^ s and i GK *
'-' X^in :

: AAH-0: J&^Clhi : H"rt: HO*1*: J^ft : fflJ&CO^: O^A: a
Xf:: o>n?J&rt : Hit : Xfl^th: a>(\&i rt^^l^t: (D^^ 35

zrczfi :

ai^4-

lit::

hen* : ^Xy4< : ffltX^J.:: <

nHlt: tU^: A^^-^U:: tn7A : K-A- : iihH-0 :

Xrih-: 174^i: hfn> : -flh^:

7 vo.

: AH-A-: ^"H-0 : 10^: tC 3

l : aJ/ht^^l : 1At : 1^

: X7aA-flrh,C:: a?Xinn- : xai^C^Xt : Hit: 4

: A-OX :

: A.t : A7-flC*i :
///////////

Z^CZA :: 5

a)Q,&9>a< : nA^I I XC.eXt : 6

8 ro.

1 MS. m> ': *A. : *fl".
2
A.M-fU*1* prima manu.

3 AA <77'1" secunda manu.
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fcfr 7

I ; rpflftvfi.: '10: t;Mlft.: flft-?? : Wt : fl>Hlt s

: (I

:: Mt-nH>JP : S

: HCP**: X7IM :

XA :

ft 9

: 10

nirtrav : t\j i IT : ewa^v^dT : L. rni > : wnrrrr'1^
: XA : Q-(\k

*.:: <AXA : ^ftlOT. : A/T : A7>flCh : fl2A : Tilt : A

A^th : A.C"^}J. : X7I1A : X^tf-A* : Xh-jE. : 8-flO i 01+^ : <D/i^ : 8

K : </u:7Ht: h^V'V : cuA^t : rh0 : <Dfl>-7^1* : O-fll :: o>XyI>H'A : 11

A-ilX : niA. I cDtniA. : aiX^H-A- : A-flX : *U/A : oit+u/A :

A-flX : 70A. : oit7^A. J X^H-A* : 2.eA : cDn>At^7^V : XyH-A- :

: A-flX ;

i 7 I (DX^H-A-: A-OX : 9C: Htft: a>n
flX9:

A-flX : /.m : J^A : ai^rtk 4

: W* :: X^JfA- : ^C T : aJh^A. : i j

HOI-: ^y-H; H<Pta : i^A : fflX^H-A- : A-flX :

H-Vft: aiHV^y: HC^* : H44-n : XyH-A- :

: Mr : AV-flCh: ///// X7^^ : <n>^^: 13

H*1: <DH^^:: aJXy ^ : H-A- : ^fl: fcWMI : ai-frrt- : A-nX : 14

: cDHt^^f : n^H^'P : RA-V::

: 8C: (D^rt^^, : A^llt
: OA'V : ^W-f? : AV-flCh:

vo.

cuAfty :
<nn : Hit : I7/. : x^i: ^Cr/X'V :: foAn.7 : ai|t4. : 1 : 1

(H-A- : i A-fl A :

Mil ;

1 MS. ^- -in f-. Correct. ,1 (I..IM

Corrected from ^A^th. MS. <nR^rh.

M M.I.I .in.
' X.JfJ HCC. man.
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: T/^t : o>tXHH}3

: H-ft- : A-flX : aftiTW : co :;

10 ro. j&ftavjPffi*:
1

Ax<0ftC.e-Xt : X1H : A>flX[:]

* : UA" :

Oft : flXrt.: HX^H^^t^; Art-fl^: 4pft :

A:

00-Si :

: AhCfttA : ft'tt^ : XA :

i AH-A-: A-flX : conRft^th^ : n^^l : j&

10 vo. ^fl>/>I
J : (Drtiovtn/ln con^^h^X : j&coftfr ;

: A-flX;

t :

4 A
: IDA,? : coa^hT : HX^'Elfa* \\

A^: frd: cocD^.e: 0n>^A 5 *^.A : g

Hits A?l^t: X7aMrh,C: coj&ftA*:

CftM: coA^rh-; Xji'Elf^ :

j AO^Itlf<** '. a^At j A^^. :: A/iA< : co^?- : co,en,A- :

11 ro. "7?t ; CtOt : nHl^^A ; H-ft :

<l2,eA i HI-F 5 M^th : ^^-^tt : OJCJD?^^ - 0c :

It j ^^-C : rhj&cot : cocn>^:^it : HO^.eC : coHnA^t :: 00 J : 10

Ifirh: <n>^0q2t: Xlt: ttn>J&mj; ffth : (UfA- :

: CtOt: <Dftftt:

: A-nX:;

11 vo. AA,: MM: aJl,p?f : om: ^5t^ : AXAt: &-m: Xlt:

h:: Ont: frVJ: a>7C<ry: ^^CiJ: Hlttfl^X: (D^hy : ^J&A: 13

1 MS. ^flft : y^ ' - Sec. man. add. f (between A. and A).

3 add. sec. man. 4 1 sec. man.
5 MS. G0&1fl(K

6 Sec. man.: MS. originally
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H-A-: 90: oJft/IXtH
1 UM :

: a>tfy00<E : T-Cllftf *:: AH-fr^
*

: XA :

: OiVC : Xh-:: Ufl : y"YFt : CtOt : 1 I

(KM: X71LA : 15

: CtOt: (Dftfrt:

flf^:: OOJ: X71U : y^^^t : C'VOt : a* Art \ *^ft : OH 16

: o>A

OflJ : 17

TOO J (DXhrC '. ^yt : oifrOVt :

Cl aHAO- : nVIA.^rlntf : rt<m : o>h<n> s A.^i>.e*J : in-fit : 70 : 2
: m? : /..eA,t : aJtft4- : A^ :: fDny^^^t : CfrO* : 18

: OAt : <?* : ^A^ OAt :

: fltfit : ft-Vh

: C'VOt : cD^ft-T ; $>&l\ ; OHA^hUA-J : 19

<I.P :^^ : MAC : cnACH-A : X.'"^^ : mlft-V : ^A^n- : OI-HCID- :

W-rt- : y70C?^ :: OOJ : y^^^t : C'VO'V : cnRft-t : *^A : h^ : 20

IM:^: OA.enC: <0flA<i>-7C: nft-n/ht: cDfld'Hl: .tot: 7

o)^yV: ,?;) JX.e^: a>y.^: T-.eT-/^ : OTfltl XA :

: A/l ft y"^^ : H-rt- : AXAt| :

: C'VOt : cDftfrt : ^.fl : OHn..^^ 21

A-t : A^Ah'V : XM-.H : ^yAA : m^t^ : aiAT^X : ciolnC^ ::

; /hA : mMC.V : AD^.lt : ^V-flJ : ^AAA^ : D^t : Xy
a>yi:/M: -ftt : ^"'V : C'VO'V : fffrflftfM : *}n : IH

i I nAljn' : I^IX ,7, Um : yj&^y-l- : C'l I : <iftft"t : ^.S'.A

: "WiMJtl A-CA: ^I^Ari : ^A : X^A^^.: Xlt:
: AH'A- : .e-.n : aifaa*-^ :: r/JaCh :

'-A.e J : XAh : A^A* : A^T :: Un : </'

Hit: H-A-: lim-flJ : MfJ : tfJOMU : -OftvM :

Hit:

'MS. 8^> ' -I
! tirtl MS A

i" original reading has been made iiii-.jii.ii- by an iinli-tiin t cor-
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:' <?m-f : t.e*f : r^ :

Ht : OA* :: 1MU ; y^^^t : CtOt : Iritl : oMlOA : <DT7A : <?S.
>

.

: y.eC:: h 26

13 vo. <Dh*yi*: ftTHy": CD^O* : o>-At : 7JWs T7A : IDA,?:

: XVf : th.el : 01

t: hfAh:

h:

h: ai^^'njh: T^: AHt: OAt : fr.eflt! ^m-J: ^t^/1 : AHt:
: >m :

: HXlQA^h!

14 ro. aJft^-^C : Q^rht:: Ah : JR^A* : A-Orht :

: [A] IflJgAC^Xt : (Dl^ftiV : n>"J^A^ : a^At : X7W :

Jl-flT: n^?: Xftt: AMt: aJ/fj^.ai^;: aJtl^At : Afty : A7 29

(HH' : cot^^rht : m? : ^^"rh :: <<d^ \ AjR^l

: !<DHJiC:Xt ; (Dh^Tf : ^a^A? : AHt : -OXA-tu a) ;;,,

X7a^ : H-ft": A^^: t^A?: a?/"^?: (DhClbi

H-ft" : ^^"Jlt : X^IOA : 7-flCh :
/////////////////////

aChra* : \i<**> : 31

14 vo.
flD'**IID< fl :

I

^ : hXh7*r : m^fr : cutu'O^ :

2 XAh :

;: a?XAA : A^J.: .".: X^H-A-: A^y":
: (lint : AA^t : hCA-frfi :: h'7?^ : ^^"lfi : <00whi : X 32

fl^A : -m-F : AA^?th : A7<lCh : /////////////////////I/ vW '

33

: H-A- : HA7t : fDHfta* 1

} : Hit : A^11
? : j&^-^l : coh.^^^

C : A^Ay" : /i^l :: h"7lh : ^^A^^^i : A.t s A7-OCM :
////////////// 34

/////// CDH-A- : Htrhan : a>Htfr? : flR^t : .TOJ^ : AC^rXt : A.,e^ 35

: Iftlh : H-A- : $& : Xh<^ : (D^V^At : C^l :: a)A.e.e : H- ;;,,

A: S'JRA: MtLi (D^j&^hC: HA: rh^y : fD^:*!^ : IDA: HP

15 ro '

: A7-(lCh : I//II/I/I/IIII/IHII/I/ a)ir>9> : A*CA : IDA : H-ft" 157

: CX?-: <D^h4- : (Dtft^J.:

1 MS. "ti.
* The is blotted and indistinct.
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/// Rook of the Disciples. 15

1'flHAC.C-X'V : cnnhCfttft; IIAfrV}: ftfrt: lontfC
ft : h-m: : o>-VA.to : *^n* : a>MI : X^IA-t : o>jP7CC :

A : H'A- : 04- : (DRIX*:: h"YU- : A.MH. : X7RA : X^lrt-t : OC 39

m. : cnO'tol*. : CDW10H. : A/f : AV-flCfc :
<////// fl?^A : Ti

VI-: Aft^Vth: AAOJV: nolflCf: aijhtth* : o>AVC : 0tt: <D*4

X-Vf: (D*T*T: .*<!ht : tfi : XVCf: AV-OCh :

AM* : W: Ml:: H-flr** : XA : A^i-inft^ : DCfttA : 1 1"

0- :

X:

; 1 1

HA- : Ai^^h'tlF^:: a?^0 : HtC : Xya>-ft-H-^ :: h^U- : 42

: XA : J&

: A-OX: ft.e>i^
- X7JU : fl^A : "Hit:

: AC.Xth : X^IOA : 7-(lC h : cDt^ 43

X7ILA-fl/h.C : *y1h :: cu.e^^ :

a>h> : ^J: aicn>,hC

: OChJ. : X7H^ : n^A : TfJ-f : M"Yth :: 44

0*flK: aJt^^BH.: A.t : A'MlCh: /////////

A^Am> : ^Ay : A^Zl::

X[^]UM4 1 <Dfr: H- g 1

: Xft-lt : AC.frXt : 1D-: Irh-

U7/. : ft^y : a>7<T

t: Hfly[.e|C: flXIt:

ft-: yftA,H tD^O: HhAJ : h^J: nTflt: A^ . A<*>.e2U:: CD 8

XA : *r>OfiSP : AX7U-(lrh,C : (iXM: y70(?
: ACM- : J^A^ fl-flT^ : ^riL^t^;; cnXA : <tf* :

: IT/C : A/iy : aivr^ : <An 4

X7JU-(lrh,C

: X^J. : r*VJ : OXVl' :

: nfl"V.('
;
r ::

: 0-Jftl*:: tfJX<n> : ^n/ih^J : A^L^ : T/^f : cu^XHHJ : Oft- :

, II.P.MH10* :: ft/frftt : in : -ClX A/I' : -flXA. : aiA.t*-Vrt- : J^A : ;
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It:

AyV)r:

: Xflh- :

17 vo. &t :

On :

: -IWI:
;: a

18 TO. C : <f/iVh :

; t^trft :

; X1QA:

; X<Vh:

: tftHH-J :

:
|

:: 10

:: X 12

:

: 13

: ^0,7: Q-n^Ji 14

rh,

\ 15

:

H-ft> 16

17

: X IS

: HX1QA:
18 vo. Wj A^O: H^Ah^J: <Dj&7nrtf: X1^: fLJPf::

T : AH-ft"^ : ATf-O : &t7Q4 : Hit :

: IP- : 10- :

: A 19

1: i Q7aCh<^ : o?/lj&tA:

: Hit : J7C : AA"T : 0)^^

: Xftfr :

:: 21

: 7

a : : AftT : 23

1 MS. /|.

MS.

repeated in MS. (dittography).

^ MS. originally
"
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19 ro. 170: A-Oh:: VI* : X7 ILMrh-C ; yftA,h : m-Xt : f^WM. a) M
: X<fe AC.C-X'V : Hit : AA"t : totfltA : a>pA. : ,^OD^ -

:: XlH : -OA- : tl\r : X7RA :

t: X/VV: h" : "? : *4C : X1H: ^4-: ftAOj&VtlP^ :

HA- : /fcTHl :: <Dft<V : Xfl<*> . iMfi : A^>- : W-fltf : >&.?. : V <!:>

10-: AlH. : JUO

: A .X<0 AC.eX'V : CD *^<i

: Hit : Aft"Yl> : AX7
ILA-nrfi,C : <DfWV i Alt : AmA-(lrh,C : Ai^lh* : con>^^U :

[

ftO M
e :

|

A7JV : ^rt^A : fl^J&A : Tilt : AA^th : Mff> : A.^hUA : H:A :

k^J :: (D\\av ; j&ftlk \ Xllt : ^"Hfl ; y^C:: <D9t(V : 7JUf-

I

29

o'tOUA* : nn^^tlfff^ :

J A.CAJ : XAh : FT : Xlh : XMt : Xh-.CJ : y7nC I

.

}f(V : A-flX : co^A : aovfrhtl : h^ : XA'V : ^Afr ::

-1

:: CXS-fc : ?JB 32

ft* : AX7mHlrh,C : AHh.JP* : fAW : Xy|Xl^l^:: Alt^n :

A^nh^ : J^ : a>MO :! aM^ :
|

X^J&Xt : U7C : <D^ftA
5P : AA-T : >^ : ^fiv* : IX : yAA,f : X^Ht : II7C :: XA^ : Vtf- :

: AHt : -d^C : aafa : ft-T : yflA : ^J** : a>

Vf : BOA : X
-tWAOL : XAh :

IT/C :

: HtCX. :

: A

Ml.:h : A.MR : X7ILA :

Ch-0'*: : coXh-JP'J : A-nX J cD^^drj : XA : 9-(lA. : AAt :

At : MfCa* : coA^^n^ : X^ ^ : 02.C-A : "H'Jt : AA^Yth:: 04

OJ. : tfJt^^BH. : aiu'iny.j. : cuh.JVJK : AV-OCh : curu

:W : AX7ILA-nrh.C : a>tO/.h : </>.<MJ : Oh^ s tA<">} : OX

: X<X AC.C:X-V:: ^/^J : A-T : X-^ : OC'VO'V : y^^^'V
^.n?K : X7H.A : C0A.C-5H. : ^Ai DAK : X^frA- : 8-OX

', tni'lC. : XH-J& : a>*f\'V : O'^A : Tilt : AA"Yth :

1 MS. to. Tli. X.

roi -



18 A'. CMmoftn, |1W4.

flrT : XID. AC^Xt : A-t : A'MlCh \
//////////////// f^th^ \ oJt /

7AK : <D^tC^* : Xyi,? : K'ft : Zll :: A^h.? : Alt : X7RX? :

ro. rh*^K : nf^f : X^h : 81-0 : A^lU :
|

A/T : AV-rtCh :

<Hlt : Xy.e^^ : AAtCA?- :

AU7-C::

38

: X1H :

: frfl :

\

. ^
: OH

IDA :

: AftX :

21 vo. AXA- :

; Xh-t :

: AXA :

: AXAt ;

A : "HW s

i: XAn> -

: Alt :

OA-J ;

A : HW : AflX : fD^V^Tl : XA :

: JiA"7h : A^l :: X^IW : Xm* :

ro.

: X7R* : : Hit J

X :

C :

Af :

: X^i,? :

: X7R^ : ^^"IhJ : n^A ; HI* : fiA^th :

22 vo. -fl.fJ ; /"^^. : XA ;

A ;

X7CJ

in s Itt^O ; flJlAt j Xyfl>-At : H-A : f<?Af :

H-A ;

A-n l)

10

11

: CXAf :

was rubbed out here. 2 MS. ** .
3 MS. ^. 4 MS.
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/;.,.,/ ,*ftl,, />/>.//-/,,. in

fl-OX :mW : h"V\ :: /UV-ttf : X71W : Ay"1W : n^A : HI I -

t : *fl"7t*i : XytfA- : ^fri^t : ntf-i :: a>Y : frftt :

A : frV+i>MX : ||.j. : ft*f : fl^fl : -(V : MX :: o>XA :

3 ro. OP-
: ftcrgi

,, a.e-W : X7ILA : *y"lW : fl2A : Tilt :
|

Aft^t 1 '

t\ \

J :

A.MH : X7IU : AylnJ : O^A : "Hit : M"yh : X^frA- : A-fl

X : a*n:fl \ (Dtn>AtT.e^
t

J : nJVC : a>C\M1 : oHIOfC : y?
: X7H.A :

: Xh/V :

0/.K : (1#W : cunniy : A-t : AV-flCh : A^-^Jt :
"

X7ILA : Ay1hf : H^A : Tilt : Aft7th : X^frA- : Bd- K : AX
A : ^-/"VA- : K?m : ^AflC : Ae^^n* : OJ^-V* T*T : oJ^.-flf^ :

:: k&M : X7L '

: Tflf: : ^ft^Tth : XTt :

M'T : "JCh-n : "/UA : <D9*ihtfr : n^.e^h
fth : n^t : A^l:: A^-^f* : ^ylW : fl^^A : "Hit : AD Is

: 1^-Vh : A'MICh :

:
</n> .

A.t : AV-OCh :

ro. *Tfl :: A^rlM : X71LA : Ay1hJ : n^^A : Hit : A

A^th : X^^iP^-V : AX7C? : tfJX^AI-nO : AftOj&VVf ::

X7/.J : a>-ftt : ^t : M9" : aiA-HCU : ftOj&lt : ^V-

: X7HX : AXy(? : HMflA :

"Xt : AV-flCh : A'TJl :: A.!-^H : X7ILA : *y"im :

"Hit : M"YtM : Xy> : H-A- : 1FI1 : mMO
HXInA : ^.e<- :

: A.t : AY-flCti :
////////

Wlf : Hi I

: HJO-flJ : <UfJ : mAA^I : a>A/lY.fl : h^ : v,AVAl : /hH-A ::

Y. : XyW-A- : V- 'IV.t : X.'iA : XdVh.ffp. : OCh > : cut"/

MS / MS. <D.. M.S. *. 9, *. MB, *1



/:. Liftman*, [1904.

Af : 0<Nli : (Dt^-VOH : artfrltt : Hftfr^Ofi : AA^JE. ; HXIflA :

'jy.e : amy.eCt. : :^ : h^U- : M^l^i : Xm* : A/r : 2 ;

A7-nCh : HUH!HIHillI/il/l H^j&A : TIW : AM^Tth : <D<l2j&A :

^"th : flHIfrU : ""InCh : ftIt : Xmft-flrkC : ftyihJ .-:

-Mi : XyH-A- : Xh-jB. : Hny.eC :: <DXytfA- : Xh-jE, : H-ft : HQA

A-flX : XlKfl : A7*nCh ;
///// Hj&JO- : OftlF<n* w 29,30

n5Jftffi* : <0H
<frh,& ; n^O^ : XytfA- ; Wm ; H'fi. :

ro. t i aiX^HIl: : H'rt- : *U!rW : (l^J&A : Hit : Afl^th : a)

: (TH : ^rty11
5 (DOHj&cn)^X : ^Ay" i ^M :

u/Wvh s

? I A/

: UA- :

h : IDA,? I A/T : A7-OCJ1 :
l/lllillll/l/llll A^

1

} :: A.tC 32

: QHt :

RAh : aj^ifl ; ^lh^ : frrt ; ATfJ^F : I7C

h :: (DAhA : H-A- : W.W : O^^h : matXHTIh : ^^ : A 33

J : -nTi? :

25 vo. *n-(li : ^fti : J& tARy s ^m-J ; -f^^M \ r? \ OHt :

: ^} ; 7-flCh s /
//////////

34

Ah : A-Orht : oj/ifr.-^ A^A^ -

<}(ir> *m :! aiH'Jt : 35,36

Ylf. \ hyAK \ &&<** \ (DVpaix ; X7Rfr(lrh,C : nXAt^ ; <DH-ft :

\
37

I D* :

38

26 10. cDbftr'O' ; AH-A- : <?TVt : Hft^ti^ : /i^t : k^? : K9"\ ! ajfl^ft

: htn> :

\ X

39

XHHJ :: oAftX J ^170- : tDtUfl^h- : a^CXt : ^At : ^VO^ ;
40

:: (TOW :

MS. m

> MS . MS.
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. -flO- : Hit : Aft^t : hCfl-f-ft : <D?-(lA : X.G'EIF*04 : a?X7<5lf<^ : h
a

: 00 : cotrt-fl^ : A^flAtU^ : (DbthWa* \ a>741A : *n : CM
ft*

WWKP :]
?TrYi : Alt : X7HA

: Alt : X7ILA

^ir : X 7RA
<V.C<V.f : CI-D : Alt : X7RA :

: Alt :

'. Alt : X7RA
ft/fit : ^m.A'V : Alt : X7HA

: Alt : X7ILA : aw&l\ : Alt :

: Alt : X7ILA : A'"/! ::

'. Alt : X7H.A : A"Sl ::

Alt : X7ILA : A'"/
1

? ::

yA,A\P : ma-fl : Alt : X7ILA : A"Xl ::

: Alt : X7II.A :

: Alt : X7IU :

:

;
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

1 In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy
Ghost, One God! [This is] the discourse concerning the 12

Disciples, as Jesus taught them by what they are to be saved

from sin. 2 And to you also we shall tell, by what ye will be

paved from every sin and from every evil thing and from the

imprecation of men. 3 And by this be ye saved from every enemy
and the poison of the serpent and from everything that has

poison which kills soul and body ;
and from every disease and

infirmity of the body and breaking of bones, and (by which

they will be saved) from malediction and curse, and from all

keepers of magic. 4 And by this thou [,O Lord,] hast saved

them from all power of the enemy; and [it is told in this book]
that the [Disciples] conquered and subdued Satan and cast him

out, lest he approach them, and that they shall be saved from

2 vo every evil, from
| calamity and from the demon of noontide.

5 And that they were saved from the chastisement of kings and

princes (and by which they shall be saved) ; they cooled off

their wrath like water. And by this all creatures feared them.

6 And by this they have found grace with all human creatures.

And by this their throne has become honoured and exalted, and

by this they were saved from the flame of fire. And by this

their face shone like the sun before all people, heathen and

Christians. 7 And [here is told] everything that has been done

unto the 12 Disciples (and) by this, [namely] the names of

Christ. 8 And everybody who believes and invokes, and reads

[these names], by these names of Christ let him be saved from sin

and from all bad and wicked and treacherous men, and from all

3 ro. diseasefs] of soul and body, and from all demons
|

and evil

spirits. 9 And Satan shall be driven out, and he shall not

approach him who keeps these words, nor touch his dwelling,

but that man's power shall be strong as a rock and his voice

shall be heard as the voice of a lion. 10 And his face shall

shine like the sun, and he shall find grace with all people ;
and

his throne shall be exalted, and his honor shall be greater than

[that of] all men, and no creature on earth shall overcome [him],

and all men shall fear and tremble before his face; he shall

defeat and subdue the power of all his enemies and he shall be

like the 12 Disciples.
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( 1 1 AFTER II

TEACHINGS OF Cmn-i . .\. i i:\i \.. Hi- \ \ME.

1 And Jesus rose amongst them, and He blessed them with the

sign of the cross; Jesus spoke and said unto them: "Listen to

in.-. to my word and my command: ami I \\ill -_rive unto you all

de-ire of your heart-. you my servant - and you my friends and
''> ro. you my heirs. 2 And I have selected you from all human crea-

tures, and I have given you power that ye may raise the dead

by tin- true faith, ami heal all the sick by the Holy Ghost.

3 Ami mak- ye Satan a- dry grass before the wind, and he shall

be cast out by your prayer, and his power shall be broken, and

IM shall tlee and be ashamed before you. 4 And I have not given
tOOtlier> what I have H'IM-II to you, my truly In-loved, you whose

light shall not be extinguished forever, and whose joy shall not

B6 for generation and generation." 5 And the Disciples of

.1 mi ( 'hrist -aid unto him: "Truly hast thou spoken in thy word.

O Lord, who hast said all this; for it will prevent us from being
4 ro. conquered by any man. If thou, <> Lord, art with us

|

and if \\ e

believe in thee, irive u-. O Lord, that we may invoke thy holy
and Messed naim :

"
6 And again Jesus Christ -poke to His

Disciples and said unto them: "Be not afraid. Inn admonish

all people. For there is nobody who can make you tremble or

jud-_r- and kill you; if ye observe my \\ord. I shall not be far

fn.m you at any time. 7 And I love you like myself, and I will

rejoice you with my nrraei- and kindness, and I will give you
(all) life ami salvation <.f your -oiil-." 8 Thereupon He sln-\\rd

unto them the m\ *n-ry of tin- nr\v world : lie revealed unto

them and told them his secret name. 9
|

And He said:|
"

!

can invoke thi^ m\ name, ye ^hall lie saved from sin. and from

all po\\-er of the em-niv. And he who invoke* thU my name like

-hall be -avrd and
|

not
|

be confounded
|

for ever and 6V6T.*
1

10 Tim- save me, O Lord, me, thy servant [Gabra] Giorgis, be m.-r.-i-

tul ami K'raciou- unto m,-. [and] from all sin an. I t'nun Deduction of

Satan and from all evil (and) preserve me, thy servant Gabra (ii

11 \nd I! d.-'l on a ni.nintaiii with Hi- I >i-ri|>les, and a

shiniuir eloml eame and co\erc.l them. .\nd.l.-u- \\rote Hi-

holy name* and ja\e tliem to Hi- I>i-ciples and said unto them:
1

I ike [what] I it *hall brin^
1

you ^raee and

1

Literally "be."
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life ami salvation." 12 And they took this book, sealed as it

was, and said to Jesus: " But we can not open this book, O our

Lord and Master; only thou canst open it." 13 Again Jesus

said to His Disciples: "Thus they shall not be able to make

5 ro. you tremble or
|

to conquer you, any one who has power, either

men, or the evil demons, who seduce mankind, because of the

power of these my names. 14 But ye shall conquer all men,
and ye shall destroy and subdue all power of the enemy and of

the evil and unclean spirits. But your own power shall not

weaken, because of my power and strength. And now, who

among you has the power of faith, shall open this book."

15 And He laid His hand on Peter's head and blessed him and

gave him [power] to open this book. And its treasures were

opened and disclosed. 16 And when they saw that the book

was opened, they rejoiced exceedingly. Thereupon they praised
and lauded and blessed Jesus Christ's name and adored His

5 vo. throne, and marvelling |

at this they prayed to Him. And

they said among themselves: "To-day we have seen a wonder-

ful miracle, the like we have not seen before."

17 And again Jesus Christ said unto His Disciples: "Take
from this once more and keep this my word, and my speech,

and do not corrupt it: know ye, I have spoken unto you, con-

template and learn and think that ye may be saved from tempta-
tion and sin. For great and honoured is this my speech and this

my name." 18 And after that Jesus told them His names, and

said unto them :

"
lydhe means awful

Surdhe means great

Demdhel means strong
19 Aqbddlr means rich

Abydter means merciful

Menydter means chastiser

20 Andrfel means forgiver

Kenya means wise

Geyon means rich

21 tieqd means judge

Seqd means all-embracing
6 ro. Satandwl

\

means all-creator

22 Latandwi [means] he does not delay

lytfel means he whom all fear

Amantfel means imperishable
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23 1
(.') means helper

. l//-/V/ [means] Saviour

M-'i,
'!/<~n< means all-preM-i \. i

24 M> ////", means all-keeper

A'/, A'/, A/ means judge of all

. I/,-'"* means all-siitVerer

25 A'/r//r means all-bearer

// '> means rejoirrr

/A-/./ means healer of all ill

26 }'-'ff means true, upright
.W,,/-/;/ means clement

. I/ means humble

27 .\f>i<~th'ii-'~> means patient

/. '

'/". /.'!/' . /.>''/' nu-aii> pure .if all sin

.I/,/*/////,/,-,* un-aiiv ju>t

28 .I/'//-, .!/'//. .!/'// inr.ui- -i\ci- an.l taker

. {/,;/', uicaiiv awful <>f \"

.\/i''~ni'~it<~i inraiiN kiiiLT f kings
29 A/A,///, A.///T///, A////,/// niran> Lr"l f gods

('/>'/'>'/ means judge of judi:

30 Ami there iv n<> other LT"l ln->ilev Him in heaven
|

above

an.l on earth lelo\v, ( )ne (....1 is H e
,
Jesus Christ, Sa ;

<

Holy. Holy, Holy, Immortal, from m>\\ and for ever and -

Alllell !

31 Ami after Je>u* had finished telling Hi> names again
i ^ said to His Disciples:

<4 Goand teaeh and preaeh in my
name! Heal the lepers l.y thi^ my name, ea-t out the denmns

ly tin- my name: and ye will le >aved from thi^
p,,\\,.|- ,,f the

malignant demons. 32 Close their mouth> ly thU my name;

and ye will be saved from the tire-rater by thi- my name; and

-.ill find full favor and prrfrei ^rae- \\ith all peoples of the

rarth and [with] the kin-_r> ly thi^ my name. 33 And tin

nobody \\ ho -liall le able to ovrrpou ei \ OB : all en ;it dm >hall fear

and tremble and In- afraid of your |

vc>i<-', and all uneleaii -pirit-

shall be driven away. 34 And u hen you lay thi- my name |on

somebody], speak thu-: G ''
I -rd by tin- i

thv names full fa\or and p.-rfrei gimOQ \vith all |>r.,ph-; let

all li\iir_r brin ITS fear us and let thnu tremble 1.

35 And by the power of there thy names may the satans be !

away and not approach me and may they not touch my *>ul or my
body, thy serva Oiorgw.
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Doings of the Disciples by the power of r/,/-/V.< napM (Ch.
Ill- VI).

CHAPTER III.

HEALING OF SICK PEOPLE AND DRIVING OUT OF DEMONS.

1 And the 12 Disciples went into all countries to kings and

rulers. And they said unto them: "Believe in the Lord tin-

God of all flesh, that ye learn and believe ! And if ye believe

us, ye shall be saved by this name of our Saviour." 2 All

people said among one another: u
Pray, tell us how your faith

7 TO. is, and pray, heal these
|

sick. And if ye have faith, we shall

believe in your God." 3 And the Disciples said unto all people :

" Come [and] see! and bring all sick and diseased, that we may
heal them by the grace of God." 4 And the 12 Disciples read

these names of God, and while they were praying, heaven was

opened unto them; and they saw [it] open. And when they had

seen it open, then they rejoiced greatly, and their faces shone

brighter than the sun before all people. And all people feared

them and were afraid of their voice, and all the sick were

healed by these words. 5 Thus heal me, thy servant . . . Giorgis.

6 And all the people believed in their words, and they said

to them: "Ye are truly the Disciples of Jesus Christ. Ye are

8 ro. strong | by [the power of] the Holy Ghost and in faith."

7 And again they went to shew the faith in this prayer, and

they came to [a place] where many demons were assembled.

And they prayed this prayer, and they invoked the names of

God. And they took sand in their hands and looked up lifting

their eyes towards heaven. 8 They united in prayer saying

with one voice: "Disperse, O Lord, all demons who beset us;

by the power of these thy holy names- close their mouth and

, destroy their power." And after they had said this, they
cast the sand against them. 9 And all unclean demons perished

and were destroyed by these names of Christ: Seven thousand

one hundred and forty (?) demons were dispersed. 10 Thus dis-

8 vo. perse all demons and unclean spirits |

that beset me and (that) are

stronger than I, thy servant By the power of these thy

names save me, O Lord, from all evil war and murder and the mouth

of the enemy and the thrusting of lances and the flying of arrows and

the throwing of stones. 1 1 And from every man who devours and who
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is devoured, and from every man who inflicts plagues, and from every
man who touches and who is touched [with magical power], and from

every strong man and oppressor, and from every deceiver and calum-

niator, and from every oppressor and violent man, and from every idol,
//<'// and nn'ii -It ; and from . \, r\ root and poison and from every man
who n-vdesand curses; and from all who eat flesh and drink blood;
ami from every enemy within ami without (?),' and from every man who
kills the soul and [every] waylayer. 12 And from every snake

|
and

nt having poison which kills life,* and from every wicked man
who corrupts soul by soul, and from everything [evil) which I have
seen and heard and whirh I have not heard, within and without. 1

i nd near, and from every one who designs evil against me. save
me. thy servant 13 O Lord, protect us from every disease

and trouble and infirmity of soul and body, and from every disease of

~ty* and colic and calamity
4 and the demon of noontide and tin-

disease of lowlands and highlands. 14 And from all this Jesus said :

And every man who believes and reads [these names] and is washed
and purified by this prayer; it shall bring him perfect grace and (it

-hall be] a subduer of enemies and an expeller of demons and a salva-

tion of the soul and a purification of sin on the last day may it be

[such] to thy servant

< 11 AFTER IV

DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLES i\ Pi: KM A.

1 And after the 12 Disciples had finished this work, thru they

unit to (all) the people of Persia, to preach and to speak and

teach all people of Persia. They came to 7? kinirs and rulers,

and they stood up among them and said to thorn: 2 "
llehold,

our Lord has sent us to yon that we speak unto you ami heal all

-ick ly the grace of Jesus Christ. And if ye belli \

shall find life and salvation f your soul|s|. P>nt if ye refute (0

listen to our \\ ords and to <iir com ma ml, liehohl. (iod shall judge
VMM iii his \\raih, and no <>m- ! tin- otlu-r <M>ds in \\h>m y-
l.clievc. shall s;i

"
3 'l'h-n-U|M,ii all the people Uccanie

'

aiM_rry and said to the I \! Di^cij.h- .''HILT mm like mir-

s.-l\rs, ly u hat ppW6rdo J6 ln-al the >iek and cast out the demons

is meaning to meieljgiMtttd; the Kihi..j,i- urn.
EOUtakefOI lin.T l-"t |" rhap- tli.-re is a mistranslation m th-

opk
'
Literally "son I

The meaning of this \\-onl is uncertain, it is perhapci to be derived

from h'tif,' hip."

I Mllmaim : inulm, mn.
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by your word ? Where is your God ? Tell us i-U-arly so that we

may believe you.
v 4 And there was a man among the people of

Persia who believed in the name of Jesus Christ, whose name
was Qlros and W)IOM- wife, called Siireq, was possessed by a

demon; he fell down before the 12 Disciples and said unto

them: 5 "Since I left my mother's womb I have believed in

the name of Jesus Christ, and I have worshipped no other God.
And ye are blessed. Truly ye are the Disciples of Christ, who

(can) endure and teach all people, and by your prayer truly all

sick and diseased are healed; and by your word the unclean

10 vo. demons leave.
|

And I believe in you myself. Come, and heal my
wife, that all people may learn your faith." 6 And the 12 Dis-

ciples said to Qlros: "Behold, be not afraid, O Qiros, believe

in Christ ! behold thy wife shall be healed by the true word of

faith." And they made her to sleep on her bed, and they all

prayed over her and blessed her with their hands. 7 And they
said all together: "In the name of the Father and the Son and

the Holy Ghost, One God." And they read these names of God
and said: "Leave, evil demon, by the power of the names of

Christ !" And they stretched forth their hands together and

looked up lifting their eyes toward heaven. 8 They asked and

prayed, and said in unison: " Give us, O Lord, by the power of

11 ro. these thy names power and authority [of] the true faith
| by

which we may heal all sick and [make] strong (and) the diseased.

9 Give us, O Lord, by the power of these thy names [power]
and authority [of] the true faith

; give us, O Lord, [power] by
which we may cast out all demons and evil spirits; by the

power of these thy names [give us] salvation and subduing of

the enemy by the true faith, and perfect grace with all peoples

and kings and rulers of the earth, life and salvation on earth and

in heaven. 10 Give us spiritual penitence which turns us to

thee all the days of our life. Give us the true faith and the

holy prayer which drives away all disease of soul and body
11 may it be for everyone, [and] for thy servant 12 and

which foils the incantations and the doings of men, and purifies

from sin and annihilates our trespasses and oifenses: give us

11 vo. all that our heart
|

asks from thee. 13 Give us strength

and fearsome awe that we may enter and destroy the power of

all our enemies and adversaries. Give us the true faith which

seals the mouths and binds the tongues and closes the throats of
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all who slander us and speak evil against us. 14 (iive us the

true faith which strengthens our loins and consolidates our 1

and makes strong (?) our souls so that we are not afraid, day or

ni^lit. "i the wrath of kin^s and of rulers. 15 (iive us, O
I.. .i,l. the true faith and the holy prayer that none \\h> plan
and d. wr.m-_r may overpower OS, destroy tlu-ir plans and baffle

th" thoughts of their hearts and their coun-el> and paralv/e
what th. \ -peak with their tongue-, and turn ofT what thev

k with their mouths. 16 <iive us, O Lord, the true faith

and
|

the holy prayer by which the waylaver- tl-

And as t. th.'-e \\lio kill the soul shatter their shield* and their

P8,
and may their bows and arrows be broken. 17 <ii\e us

\\i-dom and in-nth- knowledge, patience and spiritual humhle-

. that we may learn and perceive how Satan shall n.t seduce

Us nor make us fall into the pit of >in. (ii\c us strong help and

hope. Amen! 18 And ly the true faith let us find reward

with thee on the day of compensation and (on the day) of

judgment, then may thy grace tind us! lief-m- thee [let us find
|

:iid everlasting hliss, and let us l.e -ali-licd with the

l.h iii'_r of thy house in safety and p.-a.-c after the evil days.
19<ii\e ii- the true faith and the holy prayer, l.y which the

keepers of >rcery may not overpower us; abash and foil
]

their

witeheraft and de-t r..y t heir power and shatter all their w..rk.

20 <iive us the true faith and the holy prayer that we may n.-t

lie i.verp<wered 1 (y the hlaspheiners and slande u h<> eur-e

u- in the e\ eiiiii-_r and in the mnrnin^, l>y sun and moon |li^ht|.

on mountains and on hills, with praise and with incm-e i..u-h-

ing the altar, and looking in the water and knoekinir on the

ground; a> to those who cur-e us 1,\ these things, do not hear

(them) any wish of their hearts and d< not accept their in<

and let their curse fall luck upon their heads and let them be

rooted out for ever and ever, Amen ! 21 <ii\e u- the true faith

and the holy pra\< -r. ly which the evil Lrds catm-.t "\crpower

destroy their idols and shatter their throne... 22<;i\eii*

th- new litrht and enliirhten the . .ur heart :u..\e

the stumblin<r-[ block] from (lefore| ..ur feet iri. And h-a<l us

iin the riirht path and brim; u- \\here we
|

wish to go in peace.

23 <ii\e u- the true faith and the holy and profitable and |uick-

eniii'_r prayer; make thy II. .ly
(ih-.-i QOOI6 d..\\n fr-.m lieaven,

fr..m thee, that it I- a h.-alin- f.-rall -ick and diseased. And
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bless with its fruit our children for our generation [and] for

ever, Amen ! 24 Give us that all this which we have spoken
with our mouths and our tongues may come to us from (?) thy
exalted dwelling and the sacred place of thy glory, this which

we have asked thee; and we have prayed unto thee that our

prayer may not be in vain 1

, help us soon to-day on this day.
25 Give us the true faith, glory and wealth and perfect gr.-ice

with all peoples and kings [and] rulers of the earth. 26 As
thou gatherest the cloud[s] and sheddest the water on the face of the

13 vo. earth, thus make rain and shed | grace upon me in my face, that it

be a coat of mail and a protecting shield ; like a hen that covers and
shields her young under her wings, thus shield and protect me under the

cover of thy wings, with thy protecting shield ; and with thy holy

right hand and with thy strong power protect me against all thy punish-
ment and thy wrath, and lead me out by thy fear, thy servant

27 If it is thy will, show thy power and thy authority to-day
on this holy day; heal this woman soon that they may know
us and [know] that we have the true faith and are truly thy

Disciples ;
and that thou hast created and shaped us, [and] that

there is truly no other god beside thee, in heaven above and on

14 ro. earth below. To
|

thee belongs glory and praise for ever and

ever, Amen!" 28 And after they had finished their prayer and

their request, God heard them from heaven, His holy place, and

gave to the 12 Disciples all that their heart requested: and they

breathed their spirit into her ear and washed her with the water

of prayer, and she became whole. 29 And she rose straightway

and fell down before them and exulted and rejoiced with great

joy. But Satan left by the prayer of the 12 Disciples, and

thus they healed this woman. 30 And likewise heal me, O Lord;

from all disease of my soul and my body and keep away all demons

from thy servant 31 And when all the kings and rulers

and people saw that this woman was healed, one half of .them,

14 vo. who did not recognize, "perished and were destroyed forever

and ever Amen ! But those who believed were saved from

all disease and trouble of their souls by these names of Christ.

32 Thus save me and protect me, O Lord, by the power of these thy

names, thy servant 33 For Jesus said : Everyone who

believes and who invokes this my name, shall be saved and shall

not be confounded for ever and ever. 34 Thus let myself not be

confounded, thy servant . 35 And everyone who is

1

Literally
" return naked." 2

Perhaps mistake for " believe."
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washed and cleansed by the prayer of the 12 Disciples, shall

not be approached by any power of evil or unclean spirits.

36 Drive away all pmvt-r >f the enemy and let him not inllict any
ise or infirmity UJHUI the soul and the body of thy servant .

15 ro. Thus. O Lord, save me by the power of these thy names.
|
And by th.

j.rayr of thy holy l>i>ij>le.s preserve my soul and my body, that of

thy servant 37 And they set Oir.~ oxer all. exeii over

two killers, and made him heir of their country. \\\ what?

I'.y
the

)
.raver of th.- 1 -J I >i-ciph -. 38 And the people spoke

among themselves, tin
-y -au and wondered and believed in the

IM Disciples and in Christ who had made powerful the prayer of

the T.' I >i>ei pies and in Christ who>e throne is gloriou-* and exalted

and who is free from temptation and Mihdues the
j.<.\\

,-r of all his

enemiev and adver-ariex. 39 Thus save me, O Lord, from tempta-
tion : hle-s me anl |.n.t.-ct me. thy >.-r\ant By the power of

th.-e thy names exalt my throne, and humble and abash my MM -mil-

and adversaries and cmsh them umler the stool of my fe t. of thy ser-

vant for ever ami ever, Amen ! 40 [They >aid:|
" All

,.
\\lio l.el'n-ve in the name of Christ, eom,-, 1,-t us unite to extol

these Disciples Of .Christ. And let u> d--tn.y tli- ^ods and burn

[them] with tire, ami let us not worship any other ^<ds )

their>. And let us believe in their j.rayer that we may )> -

from every chastisement of (,,.,\\ wrath which burns and blazes

[heavier] than a llame of tin-." 41 And they Lathered their gods
and burned [them |

with tire, ami all their irod> perished, and none

amoiiir them was -a\cd. 42 Thus inake perish, O Lotd, all demons
and -\ il glints who eat Ih-li and drink Idood : who crush the 1., -lies and
seduce the children of men: dri\e them away. O I/>rd. l>\ ti

t h* - thy names, ami hy the |.rayer of thy holy Di.seijil,^. tmm it

6 ro. vant
|

43 And they were c..n\ ,Ticd to the Lord (iod.

And they were -a\ed ly the prax -r of the 1 -.' I >i-eipi-s. and

became '_T"d and comjiassionate [people], and their generations

irere blessed for ever and ever, Amen. 44 Thimbico* n

l-y the power of the^- thy names, and l.y the prayt-r !' the |-. Disciples.

Preserve me and protect me, thy ser r and ever,

Amen !

1 The text does not seem to be altogether certain here.
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CHAPTER V.

DOINGS OF THE Dis LPLBS i\ S..IM.M AM. GOMORRHA.

1 And after that the 12 Disciples arose and went away, after

they had healed all sick ami diseased. 2 And these Disciples
said: "Come, let us go to the land of Sodom and Gomorrlia.

let us speak to them and give them precepts. And let us not

fear tin- earthly death for the name of God; for God is with us,

and nobody can overpower us because of this name of our

1C vo. Saviour. 3 And they are the people |

who have incensed God

by their evil doingfs] and have polluted themselves by their

many sins, and have made themselves like animals. Come, let

us take courage and not be afraid of them and let us rebuke

them with true admonition." 4 And they went to the land of

Sodom and Gomorrha and preached and taught, saying unto

them: " Believe ye in the Lord God, your creator ! But as to

us, if we die for the name of Christ, [we shall receive] great
reward in heaven, and we shall find gain and receive grace [and]
reward and life from Him. 5 And if ye refuse to listen to our

words and commands, the Lord our God will judge you; but if

ye listen to [our] word [and] our commands, your sins will be

forgiven unto you and God will desist from His wrath against

17 vo. you. 6 If ye | repent and take refuge with Him, do not wor-

ship other gods; for the gods cannot save you. 7 Do not go to

the wife of [another] man 1 and do not kill the soul of your

friend, that God may not kill you, [and deliver you] unto pun-
ishment in the hell-fire. 8 Behold, your end is near and has

arrived, and there will be hunger and pestilence ; your country
will perish and vanish and be as if it had never been created."

9 And when the 12 Disciples admonished them thus, the people

became angry and enraged, then they hurled many maledictions

against them and they seized the 12 Disciples, and said to them :

10 "Why do ye give us commands which we do not know?

Behold, we shall kill you; let us see who shall save you to-day
17 vo. from our hands, you who pride yourselves without having |

a

helper." 11 Again the 12 Disciples said to them: "Trusting
in the true faith and strengthened by the Holy Ghost, we do

1
Perhaps we should read >flXft. : IDA I (or A) *flfcft. ''man to man."
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not fear you, for ye will not be able to kill us; God will help
us and deliver us from your hands to-day, but ye will be with-

out strength or power. 12 Ye are unclean and cursed, ye are

in sin and in bodies without souls." 13 And they bound their

hands and feet. And an angel of God descended from heaven
and came to the 12 Disciples at the time of midnight, sayinir
unto them: "Be not afraid, ye apostles [and] servants of

<iod, select an. 1 M ivn<_rthened by tin- Holy Ghost." 14 And then

they fell down on their knees. And then they prayed and

fc ro. asked and invoked these names: God
| opened their fetters and

their faces shone brighter than sun and moon before all [people],
and the 1\! Di-ciples said: 15 ''See how the Lord our God has

saved us and [how] our fetter- ha\- Keen opened bv the power
of our God." 16 And [even] after they had wen that their

fetters had been opened, none of them believed except one

whose name was Lot; and again they said to the 1 \! Di-ciph-s;
17 "Behold, we shall throw yon into a tiery furnace, and then.

let us see who shall bring you out of this fire." 18 Hut the>e

l>i-ciples said to them: "Fire will be like cold water by the

will of the Lord our God. and water will he like tire. With-

out the will of the Lord our God no fire can reach us or touch

. us." 19 And
|

Lot said to all the people: "Do not do this

thinir, and likewise do not revile them. Come, come, let us

listen to their word and let us keep their commands. 20 l-W

truly they
1

are the Disciples and have the true faith, and I

believe in their prayer, and will not walk in your works nor

follow your traces." 21 And when they heard these words of

Lot, all the people became angry and said to Inn, : Thou also, if

thou believe^ in them let us see, how they will sa\e thee. they
who can not save them^-h .;" 22 Hut then Lot took courage
and united with the I'.' Di-ciplcs. And they heated a pit of tin-

seven times.
2 23 And the Disciples said to Lot :

M
!:, not afraid

|9 ro. an< l M>t ln
.

v 1> <<:1 " ot fear; behold, |

(Jnd is \\jth thee. He will

save thee." 24 And tin- ! Disciples prayed these names of

Christ, and -id in their hand- and ca-t it in the tire.

saying: "Make, O Lord, this tire like cold water!" \\hile all the

peo pie witnessed |it| with their. i\\ n ejTM, 25 And t

\\
'

must believe them to be keeper* of ma^ic art more than*

1 MS. ye." Cf. Dan. iii. 19 (Torrey). Suggestion i

.rrey.

xxv.
"
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all [other] men, because they have escaped (?) ;
and now come, let

us give them poison." 26 And they gave 12 full cups to the 12

Disciples. But the disciples prayed to God and read these names

of God, saying: 27 "Thou, O Lord our God and our Saviour,

[destroy] this poison by the power of these thy names so that they
19 vo. can not kill us and that these people |

of the land be abashed!"

28 And then they crossed their faces, and saying: "In the

name of the Father and the Son and theHoly Ghost "
they took

[it] and drank [it], but all this tribulation did not harm them.

29 The people tried them with all [devices], but they could not

overpower them. Then all the people said among themselves:

30 "Never until to-day have we seen such evildoers, whom
no man can overpower and who have made our strong fetters

like fire, and fire they made like cold water. 31 And since we
have punished them in all [possible ways] and have not over-

powered them, what shall we do unto them ? Let us drive the

12 Disciples away from our country !" 32 But they said to all

the [people of] Sodom and Gomorrha: "See the power of God,
that saves us from your hands! But ye have no power or

20 ro. strength!" 33 And they went away |

from that land, and said

to Lot: " Come quickly, leave with us this town, for the end of

this land has come." And Lot departed with his children and

his wife
;
and the 12 Disciples cursed the people of Sodom and

Gomorrha, and shook the dust from their feet. 34 And God
made a flame of fire come down from heaven upon them; the

88 gates of this land were extinguished and exterminated for ever

and ever Amen
,
and all [its people] perished because of the

curse of the 12 Disciples, that it should be a witness for them.

And no one among them escaped ;
it became a desert, as though

it had never been. 35 Thus extinguish and'exterminate my enemies

and adversaries, those of thy servant Save me, O Lord,

20 vo. from the
|
unclean spirits and the bad men who beset us and the wicked

ones who beset [us] night and day : abash them and drive them away
from me by the power of these thy names. Keep me and protect ine

and defend me and shelter me, thy servant 36 And Lot was

a chosen one of God, and was blessed and saved because he

believed in the prayer of the 12 Disciples; and Lot was strong

in the true faith. 37 Make me like him, O Lord, and save me and

lead me out of every persecution and temptation, and evil speech and

imprecations, by the power of these thy names and the prayer of the 12

Disciples, me thy servant 38 Be merciful and gracious unto
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in. and do not be far from me at any time. Thou art my God and my
'. Lord, protect me with thy strong right hand and strengthen | me, thy

servant .servant

( II AITI.i; \ I

TIM-: DlSdFUGfl \\i> >^ KIN.,-* \M. MM CITIES.

1 And after the I*.' Disciples had manifested these things,

they unit into all lands. And on the road they found 88 kings
and 14n' cities assembled worshipping other gods, 2 And the 12

Disciples ram,, and said: " In the name of the Father and tin-

Son and the Holy (ihost. One (,od! I',, abashed and ashann.l

all ye who wor>hi)> other ^.nU: but ye. \v ho believe- in the name
of our God, shall be saved by these names of Christ." 3 And
after the i-j Disciples had said this, the ss [kiii:s| rat:

against the 12 Disciples and intended to kill them; but the

Di-ciples prayed then, raising their eyes and lifting their

thoughts and stretching forth their hands toward heaven. 4 And

hey said, united in one thought |

:

"
Kxalt, praise and laud

[Him]!" 5 An.l they said: " Uhed art thou, <> Lord. OQI

lauded and praised be thy name for ever. For we are th\ - i
-

vants who invoke thy everlasting (?) name: and now, hear u*.

O Lord, ['(rrant] the desire of our hearts and do not make lisa

derision of the enemy. 6 Save us, O Lord, by the power of t hea-

thy names from thi^ people and [these] kini^s and rulers and the

e\ildM-rs: abash them before us and behind us. AnddeMn.v
their power. [

make it] like the grass of the roofs, and disperse
their counsel and their gathering that they cannot QTerpowei II-,

Amen! 7 Save us. O Lord, our (iod. b\ the power of thes,. thy
names from all evil men and mourners1 \\ho |tr\ to] kill us, by
the power of these thy name-.. Amen! 8 Save u-. a Lord, our

liod, by the power of the-,-
| thy names from all e\ il and

|
from

|

the demon nf noontide and from calamity: by day and by ni^ht

Irixe them away, and keep them far (from us] that they may
not be-,-t U-. but b- aba-hrd by thyglBOe and mercy. Amen!

ive U8, C) Lord, our C,,.d, by the power of these thy names,
from all intriguers and d ami oppressors, shatter their

1 The MS. has here 180 : in the other places we read 1 ><>.

*
Perhaps

'

deceivers," if we read ><hA^1 iiwua i
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power and baffle their counsel, and paralyze their intentions,

Amen! 10 Save us, O Lord, our God, by the power of these

thy names from those who frighten and endanger our soul and

body, and [from] the serpent and the dragon, who pierces and

bites with his teeth and his tongue and scratches with his claw

drive [him] away and avert [him] from me, Amen! 11 Save

us, O Lord our God, by the power of these thy names from all

22 vo. keepers of magic art, who corrupt the soul and who make poisons
with skin and pillows, with sweat and the nails of our hands and

the hair of our heads and the nails of our feet, and with the hair

of our eye-[brows] and the hair of our clothes and the hair of our

girdles, and where we eat and drink,
1

out of our whole souls and

bodies, destroy [such] poisons and make their power like ashes.

May they be like cold water and like soft lead (sic!) that nobody
can overpower us, Amen! 12 Save us, O Lord, our God, by
the power of these thy names from all punishment by thy wrath

and [from] reviling speech, and those who revile us, let them be

detested
2 with all men. And those who are wroth against us

may God let the punishment of his wrath come upon them,

23 ro. Amen. 13 Save us, O Lord, our God, by the power of these
|

thy names from all the persecution of Satan, from seducing lust,

from all the nets of death, and abash Satan that he flee and be

ashamed and not approach us
;
and let his power be shattered

and his counsel be destroyed [that it be] like ashes, Amen!
14 Save us, O Lord, our God, by th,e power of these thy names

from all intriguing men and those who calumniate with words

and tongue, and disperse their counsel and cut off their -tongues

with [thy] sword, Amen! 15 Save us, O Lord, our God, by these

thy names from the short days, from the evil day, and from the

hours of temptation. Guard me and protect my soul and my body
and let me dwell in health and in peace, me, thy servant

16 Save us, O Lord, our God, by the power of these thy names

23 yo from all
|

enemies who kill our souls : let their power be broken

and their shield be shattered and let their lances and arrows

turn back upon themselves. 17 Save us, O Lord, our God, by
the power of these thy names from a death in sin, from the fire-

1 This may refer to the belief that magic is particularly effective

if applied to a person while eating.

2 Read ft^&J instead of
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eater:
1

let us find grace and mercy before thee and let us not be
ashamed before thee in the end, Amen. 18 Save us, O Lord,
our God, by the power of these thy names, from disease

and infirmity ami from breaking of the bones of the body.
19 And heal speedily by thy grace and mercy thy servant . .

20 Sa\e us, O Lord, our God by the power of these thy names
from the disease of ami ,li,. and [from] diseases of

tlu eye and the head. 21 And avert [them], O Lord, and remove

24 ro. tin-in from me and raise me from my fall, me thy servant . . . .
|

Amen. 22 Save us, O Lord, our <;!, by the power of these thy
names, from disease* of our' feet ami from tears of our 4

Strengthen our feet on the path of peace and enlighten the eyes
of our hearts, ami lead us and sustain us in the good. Give us,

O Lord, knowledge without grief [and] knowledge without

hypocrisy. 23 And fill my heart with joy and gladness, that of thy

servant ...... Amen ! 24 Save us, O Lord, our God, by the power
of these thy names from all grief and calamity; and from all tur-

pitude on earth and in heaven; [let us do] only honest things;
ami from eternal puni>hment ami tlaming fire; bestow on us joy
MII earth and life in heaven. 25 Do not forsake me, thy servant ....

24 vo. 26 Grant us all this that we have spoken with
|

our mouths and

have asked, and do not treat us like other people: but love

us more than all human creatures, bless us and hav< m. r< \

upon us, guard us and protect us and confirm us, thou who hast

fastened heaven without a pillar ami the earth on the water.

27 Thus confirm me, O Lord, thy servant ..... 28 Ily tin po\\

the^. thy names ami ly tin- power of thy kingdom and ly the

strength of thy throne, thonart our Lnrd <;,!. Sa\ e u> from all

evil on earth and from all condemnation in heaven, (iuard u>

and protect us also from being overpowered by any had m
29 [guard me also,] thy servant ..... 30 wh< -peak [evil] \\ ith

their mouths and voices and who plan [evil] in their hearts,

from every lu-avv punishment in hrax.-n: from all this sax < u-

y tin- pnxvrr of these thy names and ! ly the strength of thy
thrond and by thy exalted dwelling; and l.y the glory of thy im-

prrishahle kingdom, by thy full and I i-lasting kindness.

31 Save me and defend me : m tin \\ ,,rM ami in the coming world

thy grace ami th\ meieg '* upon me, thy servant ...... Amen!

1

Perhaps
" the consuming ( i- ^ t . . . See above p. 81 , ann. 8.

'Literally "chastisem.
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32 Be not far from us, but be with us always at every time,

help us speedily to-day, on this day let thy kindness be revealed

upon us.
1 And thy will and thy pleasure be done; we canimt

carry out this thing. 33 But with thee everything is carried

out by thy word and thy commandment; carry out on us thy

great mercy and grace, and let thy salvation fill all our hearts

with joy and gladness. And let all this that we have asked and

25 vo. that we have said,
|

be done speedily; help us to-day, on this day.
34 Thus hear my prayer that I have asked from thee, I, thy servant ....

35 To thee be praise and laud for ever and ever, Amen."
36 And after they had finished these wr

ords, God granted their

request and all the desires of their hearts; because they believed,

he heard their request. 37 And .God said to his Disciples :

4

'My servants, strong in faith, come ye to me; for I have

chosen you out of all human creatures. Take [what] I give unto

you; grace more abundant than the dew of the skies and [farther

reaching] than the width of the earth; I love and favor you

exceedingly. 38 But now speak and announce to all creatures,

26 ro. that whosoever believes in you, believes
|

in me and shall be

saved by your prayer, and if any one does not believe "in you,

behold, ye shall see to-day, how I shall punish them in my
wrath, and I shall disperse them like sand oh the earth, for

even the heavens and the earth cannot bear my wrath; the

whole creation shall fear and tremble and be terrified."

39 When these Disciples heard this, they thanked the Lord and

praised their God, and they said to all the people: "Ye have

refused to listen to our word and command." 40 And straight-

way they were terrified and appalled by the fear in their hearts,

and their gods were exterminated and rooted out for ever, by
this prayer of the names of Christ. 41 And while [the Dis-

ciples] crossed their faces and prayed and read these names of

26 vo. Christ, the hands
|

and the feet of these people became dry like

wood, and their bows and arrows were broken and carne back

upon themselves. And their shields and lances were shattered
;

they were abashed and ashamed before the(m) [Disciples].

42 In the same way may the hands and the feet of all my enemies

and adversaries be broken, and their power be shattered and their eyes

become blind and their mouths be bound and their throats be shut ; may

1 MS. ''me."
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not be able to speak and may they be abashed and ashamed. And
keep all the demons that beset me away from me, and save me by the

power of these thy holy names, and I have taken refuge in the prayer
of the 12 Disciples, I, thy servant ...... 43 Ami tin- K> Apostles
were saved by the power of these nanu > of ( lirist from the hands

o, of all the 88 kings and 140 cities
|
who worshipped other gods.

44 Thou who hast saved the 12 Disciples, save me in the same way as

th. in, O Lord, my God, from the fiery fumace in heaven and from all

evil on earth. O Lord, choose me and be pleased with my soul and

my body, [with] me, thy servant ...... 45 [Thru] tin . Difl

ciples eonverted the 88 kin-- (and] the 1 In rities and made them

forsake their io>ds and brought them back to the Lord their God.

( 1 1AFTER VII.

1 1 ^ M \ MI i ii K I )|^< in i ,

1 After he had revealed tlieir true faith and their uplifting

prayer to all peoples of the earth, they thanked and praised the

Lord, their God, they lauded and sang with one mouth, and

they said in unison:

2 "[Alleluia,] thou art clement, O Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, thou art righteous, O Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, thou art merciful, O |

Lord. Amen.

3 Alleluia, thou art true, O Lord. Amen.

Alleluia, be thou 1

gracious unto us, O Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, thou art pure, O Lord, Amen.

4 Alleluia, thou art without impurity of sin, U Lord. Amen.

Alleluia, thou art praised, O Lord, and thou art l.K -

O Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, thou art awful, <> Lord. Amen.

5 Alleluia, thou art mighty, O Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, thou art strong,
< > Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, thou art \\ i>e. <> Lord. Amen.

6 Alleluia, thou art exalted. <> Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, thou art faithful, <> Lord. Amen.

Alleluia, tin. u art I'orliearmi:. <> Lord. Amen.

7 Alleluia, thou ./m-i life. <> Lord. Amen.

Alleluia, thou raises!. (>
I 1. Amen.

Alleluia, thou art kno\\ i IP.'. () Lord. Am

1 Probably a mistake for thou art."
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8 Alleluia, thou art the king of kings, O Lord, Amen.
28 ro. Alleluia, thou art the

| god of gods, O Lord, Amen.

Alleluia, to thee belong praise and thanks for ever and

ever, Amen.
9 Thee we worship on our knees, and we believe in thy liv-

ing name for ever and ever, Amen I"

CHAPTER VIII.

CHRIST SHOWS His DISCIPLES THE PLACE OP CONDEMNATION.

1 And after all this had happened to the 12 Disciples, they

again asked our Lord Jesus Christ and said to Him: "
Behold,

thou hast given us all that we have asked thee, and thou hast

shown us the light which does not go out for ever and ever, and

the joy which does not end for generation and generation.
But now show us the sight of the judgment that we may learn

and perceive its likeness." 2 And He said unto them: ''Better

than to see it would be for you not to see this sight of the

judgment. For if ye see the smoke of the judgment, your soul

will fear and tremble; desist, do not see [it]!" 3 But there-

28 vo. after
|

He showed them a bubbling stream of fire full from its

top to its bottom, with reeking and fetid smoke. And when

they saw the smoke of the judgment from a distance, tormenting

pain came over them. 4 And they fell on their faces and were

terrified, weeping bitter tears, and they were like corpses forty

days and forty nights. 5 And after that Jesus Christ called

the Apostles: "Rise and be not afraid, my servants!" 6 And
they rose straightway and crossed their faces, and said: "We
have seen a stupendous thing. When we had fallen on our faces

having seen [the judgment], we crossed our faces, and we were

like corpses. For when we had seen the smoke of the judg-
ment we wept bitter tears and we said,

' We are born in vain."'

7 And Jesus said unto them: "Have I not told you that it

29 ro. would be better for you not to see this
| judgment than to see

it?" 8 And the Disciples of Jesus answered him: "
It is true,

O Lord, that thou hast told us [so]. But now tell us, O Lord,
'how a man can be saved from this consuming fire!" 9 And
the 12 Disciples wept [tears that were] like a stream of ten

winters. Then the Disciples of Jesus said to Him: 10 " Why
hast thou created our father Adam in thy image and in thy
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likeness? Do not destroy the work of thy hands! But now
toll us openly, O our Lord, O our Master, by what man can be
saved from sin! For if thou art not merciful unto us, there is

no good deed in us; but if thou art merciful unto us, we are

called righteous and pure. 11 Then will be known thv mercy
upon us sinners and tre-: lint with us there is no one

good and righteous and pure like thee, our Lord, ur Master, for

vo. there is no man that does not sin
|

before thee, O our Lord. 12 Is

there any wood that does not become putrid, or a man who would
be found perfect, except thee ? 13 O Lord, do not punish me in thy
wrath and do not chastise me with thy punishment, me thy servant

14 For there is none that can stand before thy face; heaven and
earth can not bear thy wrath. But save us, that we may be

saved from thy hand." 15 Again Jesus Christ said unto Hi-

Disciples: "I shall tell you truly; but do not reveal these my
words [to anybody], and [this is] because he cannot bear or

keep [them]. And when I tell you the secret, heaxen will

burn and earth will be fire. 16 And to you everything is

aled, nothing have I concealed from you, and no one hold

ro. I equal unto you except Mary my mother, who bore me in her
|

womb nine months and embraced me with her arm' ami nursed me
from a breast sweeter than honey and salt; 17 and except John
tin- Virgin, who baptized me in tin river of Jordan and who
touched my head which cannot be touched and which even the

bla/e of fire cannot touch he took it in his hand; 18 and

except Abraham my l'elved. with xvlmm I made a covenant in

the land of J\ . standing in a column of clouds, to whom
I sent down a sheep as a ransom for his son Isaak, and to whom
I revealed secret mysteries ;

19 except [also] my *er\ant Moses
the prophet with whom I spoke voice to voice and to whom I

gave victory over the enemy and xvlimu I *et <xer the Children

of 1^ years." 20 And the Disciples of Jesus asked him

that he might reveal nut., them Hi* B60Te1 naim-. 21 Alter that

W>, JesUS spoke to them and said until
I

them: "Takc|it|. \

I give you these my name*: keep them and .
r uanl them, [that]

ye may be sa\ed fn.m -in. 22 And every man who km>\\*

the*,- my names, shall be saved; whosoever hangs them ar<und

hi* neck and wears them and keeps them and reftdl them and

whosoever is purified and cleansed by hi* belief |in them], shall

'Literalh I,.,. Probably="Chalde," see above p. 4.
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be saved from many sins." 23 And Jesus wrote his names with

His own holy hand and gave them to His Disciples. And while

they read together, they found His secret name and they

rejoiced and exulted, saying: "Lauded and praised be thy
name for ever. Thou, O Lord, our God, hast given us all this,

[namely] thy holy name." 24 And they invoked His name

saying:
"

A'<7/r,/,, A'<//"//, lirifn,, ,- AV//,v>//, A'///, /;//,

/'/N, /';.<?, 7^76' ; --1/A/No, J/A/N/;, J/A/xo ; Mufi/^eyos
31 ro. [J/'////r;Yyd*]/ MaVeyds, MaVeyos, [MaVeyos\ Ena'el,

/Sejv/V/, s< rcPel, Sera?el ; Ilentitl, Henitfel, IlentiU ;

Nards, Nards ; Kdrds, Kdros, Koros ; Felos, 7'J /"*,

Fdos; Linos, Linos, Linos; 'Eros, 'Eros,
l

Eros; and my name
which is greater than all, Bersabehelyds. 25 And there is nobody
who knows this my name except the four beasts, and except the

twenty-four elders of heaven 1 and except Mary my mother."

26 And He said unto them: "By these my names ye shall be

saved and your sins shall be forgiven to you. And whosoever

invokes [them] like you and believes in this my name, shall be

saved, and not be ashamed before me, and shall not see the

smoke of the judgment; he shall be free from sin; his sins

which he has committed from his childhood until his old age
shall be forgiven unto him." 27 And Jesus Christ said:

31 vo. " Of all that is written in
| my books nothing is greater than

these my words; and this prayer is greater than all my prayers;
and whosoever believes in this prayer, I shall save him and shall

be merciful and gracious unto him. 28 I have sworn by my
exalted throne

;
I have sworn by my pure dwelling ;

I have sworn

by the stool of my feet; I have sworn by the head of Mary my
mother, by the holy angels, my messengers. 29 And I do not

deceive by my word, and I do not delude by my righteousness,

and I do not make impure my covenant." 30 And as thou hast

saved thy holy Disciples, thus save me, 2 O Lord, by this thy holy name,
cleanse me and purify me from my sin, me thy servant

31 And again Jesus Christ said: " Blessed be he who reads this

book and blessed he who is purified by the prayer and who

32 ro. believes in
|

this prayer. 32 Blessed he who is anxious, when

they read this prayer, to keep this prayer ;
I will make strong

his power like [that of] a rock, and I will guard him by my
power and strength, and I will love him like my Disciples.

1 Cf. Revelation iv. 4-6. 2 MS " us."
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33 llcssed he who wears this prayer ami lianas it around his

neck; no evil spirit shall approach him ami nobody shall IK* able

to touch his body or his soul. 34 And where this book is

found. di-case and infirmity and hunger shall not enter that

house. and Satan shall be driven away and not approach that

dwelling. Nor shall a thief steal, and as to his enemies no

enemy or adversary of his shall be able to destroy or make fly

away his power.
1 35 And his house and his ehildivn shall be

ed, ami the anirels shall not stay away from him. Always
'

ro, all l-:.---iiiir <>f the prophet> and apostles shall fill his house
|

and
the spirit of God shall abide in it. Hut the spirit of Satan shall

a\\ay fnnu it. 36 And thou also if thou believest in this

prayer, r\ erythin-_r shall be done unto thee by this prayer.
And the water of prayer shall not be poured on the earth, for

it is -acred and holy, the likeness of the blood of Christ.

37 Let it be a cleanser of sin and a salvation for the soul and the body
of thy servant ...... 38 And if thou. reading this, art purified.

thou shall find favor and love with all men; the mouth of the

enemy and the thrust of lances shall thou overpower and thou

shalt subdue tin- power of all thy enemies and adversaries and

nobody shall stand before thee, but all shall fear and tremble

before thy voice. 39 And when they see thy face, they shall flee

and hasten |away|, and thy speech shall be sweet toward the

3 ro .
men who

| plan evil in their hearts against thee. And the

miirhty -hall not overpower thee by their mi^ht. Krom all this

he shall be saved," said the Saviour Himself 40 As thou hast said

in thy word, save me thy servant ...... to Him be praise and

thanks for ever and ever, Amen!

( IIAl'TKI! IX.

<'IM;I-I -IIM\\- I'M.-M.I-I i,. Hi- Dix, ii-ii

1 And after .l.-us had said these things to them, ai:ain Hi-

Disciples asked him. Baying: I'.ehoid. \\e ha\e seen the vj urht

of the judgment. Hut no\\ show us the sij^ht of I

that \\e may rejoice in thy grace ami kindness!" 2 And Jesus

-aid unto hi- Di-.-ip ; ,-t us ^o thnniu'li the re^ionv

[of he;i\en?|; ami then- I \\ill -hou \..u \\onderful mil

and astoui-|iiri'_r things." 3 And the\ \\.-nt and the

1 The tran-l.it i. n ( this paosage is very doubtful.
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regions [of heaven] and they saw the land of Paradise, brighter
than the sun and sweeter of smell than an offering of frankin-

33 vo. cense: even while it was [still] (a) far (land), |

its fragrance was

wafted [to them]. 4 Milk and honey were flowing [in it] pro-

fusely like water; and vines were planted all over the land, and

its twigs spread over the seven heavens, and its grapes were full

of never ceasing and imperishable delight. And when they saw

[this], they rejoiced greatly. 5 And they said: "We have

seen to-day wondrous and marvellous [things] which we never

saw [before]. O our Lord [and] our Master, thy word is true,

and all thy ways are straight, thou art in truth the king, O
Lord." 6 And further they said unto Him: "Tell us, O our

Master, to whom thou wilt give these things." 7 And he

answered : "I will give this Paradise to those who do the will

of my father and to my humble ones from whose hearts there

comes no violence, and to those who believe and guard this my
name. And to you also: take [it], for I have given [it] unto you

34 ro. as your inheritance."
|

8 Then they thanked Him and praised

Him, all united in singing a psalm.
"
By this thy name we have

healed 187 sick men
; by this thy name we have dispersed 7037

demons
; by this thy name we have converted the 88 kings and

the 140 cities
;
9 by this thy name we have been saved from all

the people of Sodom and Gomorrha and have made our fetters

like fire and have made the fire cool like water, and those who
reviled our name have been exterminated for ever and ever.

10 By this thy name we have destroyed 155 idols
; by this thy

name we have converted the 88 kings and the 140 cities, and we
have exercised great power on earth. Not by our own power
have we done this, but by thy power. 11 We believe in thy
name which thou hast given us for conquering, and we worship

thy power, who hast strengthened us; to thee be praise and

34 vo. thanks
|

for ever and ever, Amen !"

12 This book has not been written by the hand of men, but

by our Saviour Himself who wrote it with His hand. 13 And
if thou readst it, read it using (?) holy oil; and if thou art not

able [to do so], read it using (?) pure oil; and it will bring thee

perfect grace, and salvation of soul and body, and victory over

the enemy. 14 May it bring perfect grace unto thy servant

15 And all will be done unto thee by this prayer for ever and

ever, Amen, Amen.



Vocabulary of Sumerian. By J. DYM 1 1 v I'KIN< r.

Professor in Columbia University, New York City.

? I. THE study of tin- Sumcrian vocabulary falls logically

into three divisions. These are 1) the origin of the signs, 2)

the etymology of the phonetic values, and :) the elucidation

of the many ami varied primitive sign-meanings.
Professor Frieclrich Delitxsch in his epMch-making work on

the origin of the most ancient Babylonian system of writing
1

has pa VIM! the way for our thorough understanding of tin- prin-

ciples which were followed by the fathers of the ancient pr
-

cuneiform lineal style of inscription. Previous to Dclit/.-. -h's

masterly work in this field, really no one had correctly under-

stood the facts regarding the beginnings of the cuneiform xvrit-

inir. These are so overwhelmingly in fax-Mi- of the linguistic

character of Sumerian that they haxe caused Delitzsch himself

to abandon the Ilalevyan "ideophonic" cryptographic hypo-
thexi.s,- of which the distinguished (ierman Assyriolo./ist had

formerly been an ardent adherent. Delit/sch's xvork, hoxxe\.i.

has thus far included only the study <>f the M-_rn. He has

made no attempt as yet to combine the examination of tin ^iuii>

\\ith the investigation of the phonetic values, whieh it is n-

-ary to do in order to arrive at the true nature of the Sumerian

as it has heeii handed d<.\\n \ >i>. The t IIMI-MU^I, , -\am-

\ every ^iirn i- imperative, if \\.-are ever to penetrate
the my-t.-ri.-x of the highly ditlicult prohlem, but it is e.jually

imprratixe thai rvery phonetic value and x\ Mr.l-c..ml,iuai i.ui le

al0O Studied, both In Connection with tin- -,juixah-nt ^i-j-n^ and

with Mther allied phoiietie xal

II A rtiMsj important point should IIMXV he n-.ted.

etymological study of the Sumerian WMrd-list is attended by

dtt tern* Oder der Urtprung der

*
Halevy, JA., vol. vi., *tr ////./i-.s-

/ . n./v. vol.

iv.,^r. 8, j. 177 j roLiv., ttr, :i. pp. r>. i:: JA, voL vtti, sir, 7. !r .

201 w/ \l. his hook / * nir toriQin*

. See Weissbach, Die tun<

p. 188, for further references.
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incalculable difficulties, because nearly all the Smnerian texts

which we possess are written in an idiom which is too evidently
under the influence of Semitic. With the exception of certain

very ancient texts, such as those published by Professor Hil-

pivcht in the OBI. vol. I, i. and ii.
1 and probably also the

Gudea inscriptions,
3
the Sumerian literature, consisting largely

of religious material such as hymns and incantations, shows a

number of Semitic loanwords and grammatical Semitisms and in

many cases, although not always, is quite patently a translation

of Semitic ideas by Semitic priests into the formal religious

Sumerian language. We must believe that the Sumerian at a

comparatively early date began to be used exclusively in the

temples as the written vehicle of religious thought in much the

same way as was the mediaeval Latin of the Roman Church.

Professor Paul Haupt may be termed the father of Sumerian

etymology, as he was really the first to place this study on a

scientific basis in his Sumerian Family Laws* Professors

Jensen and Zimmern 4 have done excellent work in the same

field and, together with Haupt, have established the correct

method of investigating the Sumerian vocables. These words

should be studied only in relation to the Sumerian literature.

They should on no account be regarded as being etymologically
connected with words in the idioms of more recent peoples, and

practically all such comparisons, for which there is really no

sound basis, must be considered to belong to the realm of pure

conjecture. Sumerian, as we know it up to the present time,

stands alone, a prehistoric philological remnant, and its etymol-

ogy should be studied only in the light which can be got from

the Sumerian inscriptions themselves. It is, however, permis-

sible to cite grammatical and constructional examples from

other agglutinative idioms, whenever it becomes necessary to

prove the true linguistic character of some Sumerian peculiarity.

1 The Babylonian Expedition of the University of Pennsylvania, I.,

pts. i-ii., H. V. Hilprecht, Philadelphia, 1893-1897.
2 The Great Cylinder Inscription A and B of Gudea, by Ira Maurice

Price, pt. 1, Leipzig, 1899.

3 Die sumerischen Familiengesetze ; also see his Sumerian grammar in

ASKT.,pp. 133-147.
4 Jensen in ZA. and elsewhere ; Zimmern, especially in Beitrage zur

Kenntniss der altbabylonisehen Religion.
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For example, it is probable, as I have pointed out elsewh

that tone* exited in the primiti\ M Sumerian. not nlv

for the distinction of similar sounding words, hut also forth*

purpose of differentiating bet ween the \arious grammatical
elements. As this latter phase of linguistic t>in- i- practically
unknown ami might militate against the real linguistic nature

of tin- Sumerian in the eyes of the Halevvan school, I have

cited the existence of irenuinc </''""""''''"/ tones in tin- African

Yoruha ]an<_niaLre. -imply for the purpose of demons! rat i

linguistic parallel.' In the same manner, (he existence of the

incorptirated object in the verb may he parallelled by relerriii-_r

to other languages exhibiting these phenomena. On no account.

however, shouhl one venture t.. assume a liniruist ic atlinity

ecu Sumerian and any of thoi- i.lioms, nor is it possible to

connect Sumerian as yet with any language by <lint of probably
accidental verbal similarit i-.

>' III. It is really not at all surprising that the Uab'\\an

theory as to the cryptographic nature of Sumerian arose. The
tir-t impression given by the -list ractinir tangle of the Sumerian

\\onl-lististheconvietion that it \vouhl be impossible f<r such

a vocabulary to exist in any regularly developed language.
Mere one fimls the -anir <*\\*}\ leiiotin<_r pa ires <>t' meanings, many
of which are seeminirly uncoimectdl \\ ith any others behniiriiiLr

to the sign in <|Ue>ti.n. There is also, in a great number of

I,
a multiplicity .if meanings attributed, apparently arbitrar-

ily. to the same sound- value or \\..rd. Kor example. >ome ^cholars

have axke.l \cry pertinently: h.w could any /'"/ Ian iruage give
the v;ime sound-value to a irrcat \ariety of tnranin<_rs ? II-

all this, there are. a- indicated fcbOTO, many pa^a-ex coinainiiiir

Sumerian words which strikingly resemble the Semitic c.juixa-
- and which seem to l.e mere arlit rary per\ r^i>n of Semitic

originals.' All these facts taken by thcm-clves would be

1 AJSL., xix., n. 4, p. 805.
f AJSL., xix.. n. -I. j.p. 205-6.
* Let us take only two cases cited by Fried. Delitnch in his A**yri*che

(irtunnnitik. p. 62, at the time when he was a foil.. \\.-r ! th.- Halevyan

ry : BAL=/xi/A 'rov.-il in-iL-niutn. rn: uml mean-

ing of BAL is 'open, break tli m<l fnun this c.m.. th- uinloulii-

edly Semitic developments 'proceed powerfully. ! h press,

destroy, cross over: din. draw water, be axe, wall-breaker,

spindle,' and final I Mi-irjmim.' = an instrument like an axe (?).
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cient to convince most philologists that we have to deal here

\vith an arbitrarily arranged cryptogram rather than with a

language. I repeat "if taken by themselves," but the main

point is that these phenomena cannot be taken by themselves.

They are mere superficial evidences of deliberate later inter-

ference with the growth of the language, introduced by a priest-

hood who spoke a radically different idiom Semitic Babvlonian

but who had for religious reasons adopted the Sumerian as

their formal written vehicle. The proof of the original lin-

guistic character of Sumerian is found in the copious evidence

presented by even the latest and most Semitised Sumerian texts.

IV. Briefly considered, there are four striking proofs that

the Sumerian literature is based on a primitive language :

1. Sumerian has , unmistakable internal phonetic variations,

especially between the two main dialects Eme-ku and Erne-sal,
and also within the Eme-ku itself.

1 These show a distinct devel-

opment of sound which may have been peculiar to different

periods in the growth of the language.
4 The most noteworthy

sound-changes between EK. and ES. are as follows: EK. g
ES. m; thus EK. gir foot' = ES. 'mfri 9

; EK. # = ES.'&;

which word came to mean later the 'reign-year of the king.' It is

highly probable that palu is a Sumerian loanword in Semitic from BAL
(bal). Furthermore, there is no reason to believe that the Sum. value

burn, originally 'depression, hollow' is a perversion of Sem. HfrO
'a pit,' but, on the contrary, that *1JO 'pit' (Assyr. buru, burtu
' well '), owing to its resemblance to Sum. buru started the chain of

ideas which swelled the number of later equivalents of bur (= the

corner-wedge) to more than forty ! Mnemonic paronomasia, the delib-

erate association of Semitic words with Sumerian words similar in

sound, played a most important role in the formation of the Sumerian

syllabaries. This point will be treated of in a subsequent paper and in

my forthcoming Lexicon. It is, of course, doubtful in some cases,

whether the Sumerian value is not really a deliberate perversion of the

"Semitic word on the part of Semitic priests who had lost the original

Sumerian equivalent. In this connection, cf. egirarku '

rear,' where
Sum. egir looks like a metathesis of arku. On the other hand, the

Semites borrowed far more from the Sumerian vocabulary than con-

versely, a fact which has been admirably demonstrated by Pontus

Leander (see this article, p. 52, note 2).
1 For my opinions in regard to EK. and ES., see JAOS., xxiv., pp. 105 ff.

(The Hymn to Belit. K. 257). Cf . also Leander, op. cit. (pp. 83 ff).

8 Pontus Leander, Uber die sumerischen Lehnworter im Assyrischen,

Uppsala, 1903.
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thus, KK. </'/.</<>
4 knee' = ES. r-//</. I helieve that there were

two g>* in KK., i. e. 1) a nasal // (////) Eg, . which was prob-

ably not a clear m, but a nasal labial obturation as in mod. rn

(iaelic f-iin/i -hand*: -.' ) there must also have been a genuine
har.l // represented by ES. &, as just indicated. There is also

!\ / which varies to </ in KS., thu-. I K -eye, face
' =

B8, (cf. KK. //"> = rA/-//-, V. 11, 28b). In tl. ^ we
tin.l als.. KK. u K>. . U KK. /// 'dove': Bfl \ , ,

rurious consonantal interchange is EK. n = ES. ^, as EK. ntr

ruler'=ES. Sfr. EK. // als.. Efi EBB ->..ke'=
-

//,////. The so-railed dialectic variations within the limits of

KK. it>elf consist chiefly of elision of Hnal consonants, as in the

\n-y numerous instances whnvur tind such double values as

/"' = XT, ,'////, <j*
= Ml. /"./, ,/u = GUD, etc. Lcander

above, p. 52, n. 2) has written an elaborate treatise on this

Mibjrct. in which In- a-Minn-s, following Jensen, that the fuller

forms, i. e. /"/;/. ///;/. //'"/arc the moiv ancient .nes. In other

words, he believes ihat the dialectic differentiation within the

l-'.K. i- a f> mjHu'iil one. The question is very ditHcult, as \\

tind occasionally the full and the apocopated form of the same
\\ord in the same sentence. Thus, ./- //-/// g = ,,

;////////// ,il,',*,t 'one wli<. a venires his father* (15r. ^Mli. i

rra ;////////// 'venjj lit. 'to make \
:/"r) p

(tu)."* The word occurs in combination with the short* i form

;/'/ (from >/>/>
4 he makes'), i. e. 'hemak.-

If :/<tr belonged to one dialect and //// to an..tlier. should \\ e

tind them together in this way? It is possible, .:
. that

the older//"''-! ''"' Mirvned in the com]><und instead of in the

\erl.-form. All these phonetie changes are widely different to

those seen in Semitic and evidently depend on ijuite different

principle-. Certainly no cryptogram Ka-ed on Semitic could

exhibit -ueh phonetic phenomena a> \v e ha\e hen-.

2. Sumeiian has a system of \,, \\.-l harmony M rikin-jlx similar

to that seen in nil modern a-_ru
r lut mat i\ e languages and it has

also vooali- 'li--imilat i"n like that found in modern l-'inni-h.

I harmony i> tlie intentional l.riniriiiL: to^.-t!

of the SJime ela-s f,,r the sake of LTeater euphony, while \.

dissimilation i- the ddil., i timi of another class Q

in ordrr t.. prevenl the disagreeable monoton\ fmni l.

jn-olofiirrd a VOWe\ harmonx. Tin- follow iiii: ;
- will

VOL. XXV. '
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suffice to prove that we have here real linguistic phenomena,
although the number of instances might be increased ad
nait&cun. Thus, IV. 30, obv. 2, 22: ///-<// in-di gaba kur-ra =
iU'ik- //(/)"/,- a,ni ii-iit irt'ift'tit

' he goeth, he goeth unto the bosom
of the earth.' Here we find the soft form di = die 'to go,' in

harmony with
^the vowel prefix ///-. In IV. 30, 19-20b-23-4b:

loiut-ba-ab-bi-en lu tm^ibbi 'speak not to him,' but IV. 11,

31-3: nu-mu-un-nib-bi=ul iqabbi 'he speaks not to him.' Cf.

also HT. 126, obv. 53-4: mu-un-na-ab-bi-e-ne 'they shall speak
to him.' In nambabbien, the iieg. prefix nam and the infix bab

are in harmony, and in dissimilation to the stem bi. In nunon,-

nibbi, the neg. prefix nu and the verbal prefix mun are in har-

mony, while the infix nib is in harmony with the stem bi, both

being in dissimilation to the prefixes. The same phenomenon
is seen in munnabbiene. Furthermore, in IV. 9, 28a we find

,in-i*n<l- t l,nn = knit a same Mike the heavens,' where dam stands

as a dialectic variant for the usual gim (EK. g = ES. d).
1 In

Turkish and Finnish the vowel harmony is based on similar

principles. Thus, Tk. baqajak 'he will look,' but sevejek 'he

will love.' In Finnish tyohon, toihin, kylahan all occur with

soft vowels. Dissimilation really exists in spoken Turkish in

such forms as al-di-lar for aldular '

they have taken,' but it is

not recognized by the grammarians. In Finnish, however, \\c
find it in full force as patoja for pataja, annoin for annain (see

Eliot's Finnish Grammar, pp. xii. 9-10). A cryptogram with

vowel harmony could only have been invented by persons who

spoke a language exhibiting this phenomenon, which is certainly

not present in Semitic.

3. The Sumerian postpositions are used almost exactly like

those in Turkish and Finnish. Thus, Sum. e-da ' in (da) the

house (e)
= Tk. evde (de = ' in

') ;
Sum. ad-da-na-ru ' unto (ru)

his (no) father (adda) = Tk. baba-sy-na ; baba = ' father '

;

sy = ' his '; n is the phonetically inserted consonant and a is the

postposition 'unto.' Here it should be noted that the Sumerian

custom of placing a postposition after a noun and its qualifying

adjective has a perfect parallel in both Turkish and Finnish.

Thus, a-ab-ba-ki-nin-dagal-la-(a)-su = 'on (u) the sea (a-ab-ba)

and the wide (nindagalla) earth (&/)'; Tk. : deniz (sea) we (and)

1 Cf. also Prince, AJSL. xix., n. 4, p. 207, s. v. zi-zi-de ' before thee,'

where zi is explained as a probable by-form of za-e ' thou.'
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}>',>/ >ik (great) arz (earth) ilzerinde (upon); Finnish: paljaan
/,//>,/,/,/ ,,n,, under (alia) the open heaven '

(see Eliot, Finnish

ti'i-'n/imar, p. 205). In all these cases the postposition is

regarded as qualifying both the noun and the adject ne. A full

discussion of the Sumerian postpositions will be found HT. p.

Ill vj 11. Prepositions, although rare, are found both in Sume-
rian and Finnish (see HT. 141 55 14 and Eliot, op. rft. pp. 203 ff.).

Postpositive inflexion is as foreign to Semitic as is vowel har-

mony and could not possibly have leen invented by Semitic

cryptographers.
4. I have discussed at some length elsewhere the Sumcrian

verbal prefixes (see AJSL. xix. No. 4, pp. 206 ff.). It will be

sufficient to note here that the incorporation of the verbal object,

which is the only method in Sumerian of ex)>ressini: the pnnimni-
nal object, has its parallel in other languages of the agglutinative

type. Thus in Basque, the present tense is never without the

object
'
it '='/. as 'A//W/V ,/-,///' 'I l.eur it' ('!'=*/ 'bear'

= efatr ; 'it '=</).' Practically the same peculiarity is seen

also in the American languages. Thus in the Algonquin Aben-

aki: k'li'iiniol 'I (/) see (mini) you (-&)' (Priner. M!.-< llanea

Unguistica .Iscoliana, p. 357, Turin, 1901). The same peculiarit \

appears in the modern Latin idioms as in French je Caime 'I love

him'; Ital. and Span, io (yo) Vatno, although these are intl. \-

ional languages ! To suppose that Semitic priests, who couhl

have been familiar only with their own tongue, should have

departed in a cryptogram so far as this from their natural suf-

fixed object is the height of absurdity.

V. Furthermore, one does not have to go far to seek real

linguistic cryptograms and secret idioms. \Ve have ny\

such in English, perhaps the best known .f which is the

so-called costermongers' bark-slanir which has e\i>tel for a long

time as a semi-jocose jargon among the small tnxl

certain sections of London. In this dialect they say: cool tin

,1,1,, taoc 'look at the old coat'; 'potatoes' m >t* (back-

\\ar.ls for 'tatur')and a Jew is a Wedge!* Tin- kind of trans-

position or re I HIS U p. mli.-ir t> a number of secret languages.

Such an idiom exists in i I.TII . \ra1.i illy among He) 1

1 See Van Eys, The Basque Language, 1883, |>i
- ir.

' I have heard vagabonds speak this jargon so rapidly that it was quite

impossible to follow their meaning.
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children, who say/'/; ,/-/,/;// for x///, /-/-,//// 'look at the man.'

Also in the Spanish thieves language we find such inversions as

/<////>/
for jilittn 'silver'; demias for ///^//</x k

stockings,' etc.

Similar transpositions occur in certain phases of French Argot
a- /;//' for folle 'mad' (fern.). Most interesting in this con-

nection is the secret idiom of the Irish tinkers which is in use

in this country and in England at the present day. This jargon,
which has long been a puzzle to philologists, is now definitely

established as being fundamentally Irish Gaelic inverted,

although not always with absolute correctness. Thus they say
leicMn 'girl' for Irish cailin / mailya 'hand' for Irish A//////,

etc.
1

I cannot leave this curious subject of secret languages
without alluding to the incantation language of the Greenland

Eskimo enchanters. In this idiom, which is in conventional

ritualistic use in all incantations, we really find what Halcvv
and his followers believe they have discovered in Sumerian, i. e.

a priestly system of disguising the ordinary speech. This

Eskimo shamans' language consists partly of descriptive terms

such as 'boiling place' for 'kettle,' 'dwelling' for 'house,'

'tusked-one' for 'walrus,' etc., and partly of deliberately
chosen archaic expressions which are easily recognizable by com-

parison with other Eskimo dialects.
2 In none of these jargons

do we find any grammatical development other than that of the

language on which they are based.

VI. This is all to the point in connection with Sumerian,
because these very principles of inversion and substitution have

been cited as being the basis of many of the Sumerian combina-

tions. Deliberate inversion certainly occurs in the Sumerian

inscriptions and it is .highly probable that this was a priestly
mode of writing, but never of speaking, at any rate not when
the language was in current use. It is not necessary to suppose,

however, that this device originated with the Semitic priesthood.

1 The late Charles G. Leland was the first to bring this jargon to the

attention of scholars (Gypsies, 1886, pp. 354 ff.). Kuno Meyer, in a letter

to me written in 1896, says : "(It) is a kind of back-slang of the Irish

(Gaelic) language. It is evidently not a modern invention, but some-

thing like it has been practised among the Irish ever since the eleventh

century at least. I now believe that the idea was taken from the late

Latin grammarians, but have not worked this out." Mr. Meyer wrote a

paper on the Tinkers' language, which appeared in the Journal of the

Gypsey Lore Society, vol. ii (now extinct).
2 This information was kindly given me by Prof. Franz Boas of

Columbia University.
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It is quite conceivable that the still earlier Sumerian priesthood
invented tin- method of orthographic in\rr>ion which, as I ha\-

already shown, is the very first device which suggests itself to

the primitive mind when endeavoring to t-xj.iv-- itself in a man-

ner out of the ordinary. Kvident in\er-i,,n> MIT. for example,
the name of the tiiv--<><l <///,;/, which WM* written A'//-;//.

'.

means 'a reed' and //// (NK)
1

'tin-,' so that the combination

must have meant *a tire-brand.
'

\Ve find al>. 6Hr*u for >'/////>.

/..,;. /-;.sv// for A////.//-/-/X.//-N/, >//-/,/-/,/// for &r-far4a and
' for '/.!-> //-///.

illy worthy of mention is the common inversion found

in the- ancient >tyle of writing the word for 'ocean,' i. e. -"-<(/>,

quite evidently for ///--" 'sea of wisdom,' the abode of Ka. the

irod of wi>dom. The Semitic Babylon <(/* and all its Semitic

derivati\- \va- in all probability a loanword from the Sumerian

theological vocabulary. The Semitic form
///.x-/

i> in itself deti-

nite proof that the Sumerian word wa> pronounced <if>::" and not

:."-<if>. M^ written. .!/' (<il>-fi) i> the usual word for '06*,' often

written /-///-/// r.ti,i,iitn. It is possible, though not certain,

that this '/A ("//-!>} wa connected with the Sumerian expr$8-
vion for \\ater'= ^ (/// ////// VIII). /." meant primarily

knowledge
'=

//////'"'/", V. :>>, ts a
;

II. 16, 65 a. The original

>iirn for:.'/ wa^the dement ^n-at
'

written inside of an

*to be great of eye or perception,' hence *to kno\\

(Delitx-ch, >//.-/'///, p. 138). The well known ejuivalent /'f

//'
'house of wisdom* for zn-ab depends on a later mis-

of this value //A (Leander, >!>. '//., p. :>). The

evidently confused it with ./// -

ilwelling.'

1 The oldest form of the sign for '
fire' (probably ca. (J500 B. C.)has re-

cently been discovered in the General Theological Seminary iN. V.

lection of Assyrian antiquities and brought to my attention by Mr.

Robert Lau. This sign i- EEdJp3
u llicn >s quite evidently a con-

firmation of Prof. Delitzsch's view (System, p.. 178) that the fire-sign

represented the generation of flame by turning one piece of wood

against another aft< i tl>< m.imx-r of some m...l. -rn savages. The sign
m- 1 ^iven seems to me to be the pictograph of HU< h a piiinitive fire-

prodncing instrument, i >. it i. (.resents the straight tin 1< i -ticks against
which the bowl-like en<l ]i:<>vi<lr<l \\ ith a haiulle was ra|i*ll\ ml.l.. .1.

The sign is used as a suffix -ne in tin- inscription (see Barton, JAOS.
xxiii. p. 28).

* ABhati also the value rx dwelling.' \\lni-h was probably the full form

of e=t>itu 'house.'
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There are five distinct words ab in the Suraerian vocabulary;
vi/., ab 1

(AB) 'enclosure, dwelling,' from which wo have the

Sem. iijttH
' hirdsnest '

(Hwb. 111). The sign AB was archaic-

ally a pictograph of a space. It is probable that aptu is a Semitic

loanword from this ab l

. Al? (AB) tamtn 'sea,' Sc. 95 et panning
which meaning may be an extension of the original sense of

space, i. e. the sea is the space par excellence. When written

n-iih-ba we must translate it 'water-space.' Closely connected

here is ab*=arax Tebetu=Sum. itu ab-ba-n<I-<In 'the month of

the coming forth of water, the month of floods.' Tebet is from

Sem. tebti
'

dip, sink in
'

cf. II. 49, 4 e, for variants of this

month-name, and see Muss-Arnolt, JBL. xi. 170. Also ab*=
<iin >'l irriu ' cultivator

'

or 'irrigator' (in this sense t^*)^ has

the meaning 'to plant,') but amel irrisu has also the Sum. equiv-
alent PlN=enaar=Sem. ikkaru 'husbandman.' It is possible,

as I have just indicated, that db=tdmtu ' sea
' was really a cog-

nate in fuller form of a= ' water ' and that it was associated in

the AB group owing to the earlier scribes arbitrarily connecting
ab=tdmtu with the idea of 'space, dwelling.' The third ab*

(AB)= a#w 'father' in several passages. Here the question at

once arises as to whether this ab 3

may not be a Semitic loanword

in Sumerian, but too hasty a judgment regarding it should not

be formed. It is probable that ab s=abu 'father' is the ab

seen in ab-gal = abkallum 'leader' (cf. 32-8-16, 1. col. i. 31:

nun-me=ab-ga-al). This ab means also nasiku 'prince,' Br.

3820, and also, probably owing to Semitic influence, sibu ' an

old man,' Br. 3821 (cf. nam-ab-ba= sibutu 'old age,' II. 33, 10 c).

I am strongly inclined to believe that the original sense of this

ab 3 was nasiku '

prince,' and that this word was transferred to

abu 'father, leader' by Semitic analogy (ab*=slbu 'an elder,' as

noted above). The fourth ab* is the value attached to the sign

LIT, Sb. 254; ab=arxu 'road, way.' This sign probably indi-

cated the lines of a road -|- the corner-wedge denoting compact-

ness, i. e. 'a highway' = arxu. The same sign with the value

lit=Sem. littu
'

offspring.' Here the sign must have been applied

with the idea of 'pairing,' obtained from the same double lines.

The value lit for this sign is undoubtedly of Semitic origin from

littu
^
as is also the value rim no doubt, suggested by rlinu ' the

womb,' owing to association with littu
^ although LIT is not the

sign for ' womb.' Finally, in this connection, the fifth ab 6

(AB)
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is the ab of the pronominal suffix of tin- third person, probably

cognitive with the verbal prefix -'A MM. I tin- p-- Mitlix -A/'.

These five values of "A
certainly seem to indicate that when

tin language was a spoken idiom there must have been tone

differentiation in this case. In Chinese, for example, we find

tin- following four tones for the syllable two, i. c. mo *

tVel.

touch'; mo* *

grind. rub'; mo 'obliterate,' and mo* 'after-

wards, at last* (Stem's Chinese and Kn^lish Vocabulary, pp.

11 ; 18).
J Here the tirst three /no's are certainly variations of

th same fundamental idea. In the same way, it is quite possi-

ble to believe that uV 4

dwelling.' <^' 'sea,' <//> -leader,' and

road ' formed four distinc't tones. . 1 />'
-

dwelling
' and ab*

*

sea,' however, may have been uttered with the same tone.

This would leave the grammatical <//>, prefix and suth'x, to have

the fourth tone (eight tones are physically possible) or else we

may assume that it was pronounced like any one of the fib-tones

JUM eonjeetured, since its position in the sentence-construction

eould leave no doubt as to its meaning. Of course nothing cer-

tain can be postulated with regard to Sumerian tones. If they
existed at all, as they must have done if Sumerian was ever

spoken, they must have died out at a very early date, so soon

as the language began to be the purely written ceremonial lan-

guage of the Semitic priests. In cases where an astounding

multiplicity of meanings are assigned to the same phonetic

value, the tone theory does not, of course, solve the problem

entirely. In such instances, as the meanimr- in the following

word-list attributed to the value // i< i, the m>-i we can do is to

collect the fundamental idea* belonging to the sign and word and

assume that each of these ideas was originally represented by a

distinct tone. It is curious to note that in e\rry such example
the number of eonjeetural fundamental tones never ezoeecU the

possible number ei<_rht. the physical tone limit.

'Thi- ifitorni.-itioii waa kindly given me by Prof. Fried, llinh ..t

Columbia University. Sentence tones occur in En^li^h ami ..th. i

pean languages expressing doubt, im -iirjui--. t< . IVrliap-

the bent illustration of tones in a European idiom is seen in \\

Swedish, where actual lnv. r. nti;iti..n in in.iming is expressed by btr. i

enceof tone. Thus, hnn < i /., ising and falling tone) 'he ia

in the well." hut IKIH Hi (falling nn<l i is burned,*

although tin- .h-tiii.-ti..n i- not invariably obaerv I. The speakers often

leave the sense to be understood by the com
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;j VIII. In order to illustrate more thoroughly these perplex-

ing difficulties, let us take tin- si^n A, which in lnth liabylonian
and Assyrian is a later development of the earlier convention-

alized pictograph of wa*ter mored by the wind, i. e. the wave

///"///' (Delitzsch, >'//xtem, p. 130). The si^n A. which is named
</" (V. 'I'l. 4:> a) after its most important sound value, has sil

different phonetic equivalents; viz., , me, Inir (/////), ', </"/

I*////-//) Mud /V, arranged in the order of their respective impor-
tance. There can be no doubt that the sign originally meant

simply 'water' and yet in Brttnnow's List there are two lull

pages of meanings devoted to the simple A, a careful analysis

of which will serve to elucidate the principles followed by tin-

Semitic compilers of the later Sumerian syllabary.

A. I divide the meanings of A (#, me) into four groups as

follows :

1. The water-group (from a= mfl 'water'; see below).
A (a= butuqtu 'overflow,' only V. 22, 49a (Br. 11331). !>-

tnqtn also= ff.-tarV. 31, 30e (Br. 11382); lit. 'water cutting

through' tar=batdqu 'cut through' (Del. System, p. 102); a-.--nl

(IV. 26, 19a); lit. 'evil (xul) water.'

A (a)
= dimtu 'tear,' only DT. 67, obv. 12; usually a-i<ji

(er) 'water of the eye
'

(Br. 11609).
A

(<f)
= masqUu 'irrigation,' only V. 50, 52 (u-a

= ritu u

masqitu
' food and drink

').

A (a-a)
= milu, from eM 'go up,' 'high water,' usually "-//'//

'strong water' (Br. 11538), with value ela, perhaps e-b<( (?).

If the Sum. word is ela, it may be a loanword from Sem. elrt

'go up.' Milu also= a-&wr 'water of the land'; rnttu in<i*<lu

'

great flood, II. 39, 9g. There is unquestionably a Semitic

paronomasia between kur (read mat) in Sem.
,
and ma?du !

A (me)=m^ 'water,' Br. 11343 passim.
A (a)

=ndqu 'lament' connected with dimtu 'tear' (only

II. 45, 35e; Sa. vi. 25). The phonetic value a is not given,

but is probably understood. Note the value as(til)=^tan
f

ilqdtum^

V. 40, lOgh 'a lament.'

A (me)=raxd?u 'inundate, wash out,' only V. 22, 76a, Br.

11351 (also RI-RI and RA, the latter probably mnemonically
associated with raxdcu).
A (me)= rutbu 'moisture' (Br. 11358).

All these meanings derived from A=mtt are evidently Semitic

attempts to synonymize the idea '

water,' and this appears
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ially true in east's where tin- synonym lias a more u>ual

Smnerian equivalent of its own. a- ///,//// 'tear.' ordinarily = A.
-I

2. CloM-ly connected with this idea of '

water, moist ur.

tin- -*eeond uroup nt' meanings applying to copulation. II

should he noted that tin- word > water' is used in Arable for

", i. e. lv_rypt. Arah. moiyetddb
aUo Hcl,. 3X^2.' prol.al.lv- the I consider that this

whole M-eond irmup was of Srinitir ori<ri,,.

A (o-a)=ofa \\\\ 11 :.'!. / I'lir \\..nlfor 'father* is

also <///-/// = A D, tin- primitive sense of which i- .Iwellimr-pp,.

fcector,' aUo axu l brother ' meD8 4
protector

'

(Br, 11;
*

till' JH'otiM -tor of tlU'hnllSl-' (>*'( Dclit/vcll, >;/>/.///. p. ,"S). I

am inclinc'l t B66 in //-//= /-/ 'father' a parotioina>ia. I

father' may In- the softnu-.l form for ././-.A/, a phenomenon
Men in mo<h-ni Cuhaii Spanish /,<il>l>t,, for /,,il>l,i,I,, *sjioki-n/

'Y\\\^ "-" pronunciation for <n?-<I<t may have oeeurrel .lialeeti-

eally. Then the pronunciation ,i-,i ,i,l.,Li niay h.i

to the scribes tin- wonl 'WAter, xrineii
'

ami they accordingly
wrote it with the water->i^ii A, i. e. father '=' the see. 1 pm-
ducer. 3 Cf. ln-re ,i-,i-.i -, il>! /,;

'

-^ramlfather,' II. :'.\'. BlO.

\ /.// :iU, MframUon
'

(-cc lcl(w in this v,.-t i..n , tlii> leri\a-

tioii was prol.ahly ma<le at a time when the !aii'_ruai:e had 1. -.-.,me

purely 01-tlioLfrai'h'n-.

A (a) amet&tu 'human kind' ( Ur. 1 1 :i^; I, plainly a leri\ a-

in.m the i-lea ( seed \kk.Spr. \\.\\iii). The usual

ideogram has the value //x////= KS. //////// = //////////.

A (<i)
=

tt/
,/,i 'son' (Br, 11 :;-.'. In n:;n Ai \a n

'

-"ii
'

and AL. ill! flf-a -hlultin! *

rraml>on.' 'I'hev,., like the

precedin-.: \\-ord. an- \ariantsof the idea 'seed.
1

A i"-<>i ',' l he preirnant' Ur. \\:\\\\\ (ll.rl,. !:{(). The

ori-jill of \\\\^ in CMiillection with 'seed' is perl'ertly patent.

The regular ide...^,-;,,,, j s the siur n ha\ iii'_r the value
/

: >l ),

i. e. Id interi-.r,' with the uai. r ligH A written \\\**\>\

1 A. ftl. = rt-if/ \v.it. i ..i tli. eye,' hence 4 tear'=er. This er is a by-
form of the word ?*. which is also a value of A. Si. The etymological
connection between er and > i. e. r=i.

* Even th..iii:h 2NVJ niiL'ht have been a l.-i i\;iii\i- :nnl not a

pound word (Gray, Proper A*" <*en. xix. 84 ft*,

shows that its |><i|>ul.n
. t\ tn<>l<>^y at least was 'seed r the

r.
1 a proof that 'water* wa used in this tenae in ancient ll.i.i.-w, at

l.i\ in Arabic.
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A (</-". m*)?=tan4 'beget' (V. 22, 60; 72 abd). Another

word is mn(?=bantfj Sc. 51. The Heb. Jl^D also hafs the sense
*

beget.'
1

A (</)
= /<-,v/^

?
V. :M, 4 (Br. 11338), probably

'

figure, image,'
connected with iy (D. Prol. 33).

A (, //*<<)
= ///A*//, V. 22, 62a (Br. 11341). This word does

not mean 'garment,' but must denote 'offspring, brood' (cf.

/;/, /.;///, Iftob. 372). Also V. 37, lOdef, we find the corner-

wedge=SM-S:= rt<7*?
a lubsi 'to moisten, said of lubSu.' This

must have a sexual signification.

A (a) rixtitu * sexual love,' Br. 11353 (cf. marxitu 'wife,'

the usual ideogram of which is XI-NIR, perhaps=' excellent

(XL) In size (NIB).'
A (a)

= rikibtu, Br. 11354, a synonym of rixtttu 'sexual love'

(Jfwb. 620). The word rikibtu,lit. 'mounting,' is from m/v/A//
' ride astride of.' Hence we have the next value:

A (a)=rakdbu 'ride astride,' only IV. 11, 41a and HT. 220;
ba-a=irkab and ba-an-da-a=irtakab. See Br. 11352.

A= pallu sa raxe 'one who copulates,' Br. 11359. ffallu is

from paldlu 'to lie down to sleep,' here especially with a

woman, a syn. of utulu '

sleep
'
in general.

A (a)
= mailu 'seat, bed, Br. 11343, a variant of the idea

'lying down.' Usual ideogram is nd and ki-nd 'place for

lying down '

(Hwb. 406).

A (a^^nttxu 'rest' (Br. 11349), a word from the same idea

as mailu.

A (a) =paSdxu 'to be pacified, quiet, at rest.' This a is

probably a synonym here in connection with mailu, ntixu. The
value e (ud-du)

'

go out' a\$,o=pasdxi<t in the sense ' recover from

a sickness
'

(cf . French
;
sortir de maladie) and it is highly likely

that a=pasdxu is a paronomasia from e=pasdxu 1 especially as

the values a and e interchange (see below, this section D).
3. A third group of meanings formed more directly from the

wave idea is represented by the following word denoting
'

effulgence.'

' build a house,' i. e.
' form a family,' a paronomasia on ?]} son ;

cf. Gen. xvi. 2; xxx. 3
; fOOD HjON ' I shall be built up by her' (a

childless wife by means of a concubine). This use of j"T3D, probably
occurs in tp cxxvii. 1 :

'

except Jhvh build the house, they labour in vain

that build it.' This, according to Prof. Haupt in his lectures on the

Psalms of the Return, was an allusion to Nehemiah's inability to

DOD following the theory that Nehemiah was a eunuch.
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A (a)
= ebb>t 'shining, glistening, effulgent' (Br. 11335) per-

haps also with the value dur (see below this, section E). This

notion must have been developed from tin- >hinin<r ripples of

water. In Turkish *tf=both 'water' and also 'the lustre of

a jewel, (Redhouse, '/'"// /.%// ami /.////V/ /.../<*/!, p. 1188).
I Knglish also we speak of gems of f/i> >>r. Hen it

should be noted that za= ntmn 'stone' (Br. 11721) is also a

derivative like A (a) from the wa\ e-///../,y and probably had the

meaning 'shining stone' or 'jewel' (see Delitzsch. >//<> m, p.

130).

1. Finally in this connection in the last A (</, //r) grouj-

find A (a) as a mere ending of the .v//r//.<
,,

A (a-<f)
= <indku !,' V. 22, 69a only (Br. 11327).

A (o-a)=atta 'thou,' V. 22, 70a only ii; r . 11329). A
oeeurs also passim in the third person (see Br. p. 548). Here

should be placed the indefinite form ". >een most commonly a^

a verbal prefix (Prince, AJSL. xix. p. 211). It is unnecessary
with Jensen (ZA. i. Gl) to connect this with /// =/////<' the

verb 'to be' used with all three persons, because this a is also

a common verbal pivlix, -violently with the value a and not

ami may indicate all three persons; cf. HT. 12o. iw. 1 : /-///*-

/,/,/-'".'/ -"y''"*'7/1 ''
-

I implore thee
'

(tVm.) (Trinee, loc. cit.).

The ending -</= /////-/'//</
*

unt>, into,' lr. \\:t*\-& pa**
is an element which is probably ii?M-rtel with n= turnltip how

long,' Br. 11325, mostly in Ks. t,-\t> ( ////-A. U). Tin- n-nal

ideogram for <i.r,,t,ir is tux-a^ \\'\\ r.'-.'. >l>v. lx> (Xl>. xS; I IT.

115, rev. 5). This -a seems to denote 'duration* and to be

cognate with the st'itu*:/<//.,/,,/,//;,,//;.<< I IT. !:;."> J4). It should

IM- notnl that when the >i'_rn A was iiM-d in making eomhina-

tion>. its sound value was always </.

\ (
t
i) = .f,in,,it,i only \ Br, li:;s4). This is an

error. a> the " h-n- is only the " of prolongation foi -<i=
> kabaM * to l.urn, said of coiiMiminv ly tire.'

The original tones muM ha\e heen identical with

"in- idea-groups just indicate, I

(tee
lelo\\ . thi- s,.,-tion F, on

ID= a).

i;. The \;i!u, A i//-. i must now he o 1. This l, ;l x the

meanings band 'beget' i I'.r. L1880),
'

1 1:511 1. m4 u..i-
'

Br, i L841 '.
' innndMe 1

1 On mln = all three persons, see Prince, AJSL. xix., n. 4, pp. 900; 826
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11351), >////.'" meaning unknown, but must be emmerU'd with

\\atcr' (Ur. 11355), and /-///A// 'moisture 1
(lr. 11358), all of

which except rimxu have been considered under A (</). I

U'lii'vr that this value im' is a later Semitic han-valnr from /////,

jl. ///' water.
'

Note that A//////, ///Ax//, /-///A// also have the

valur

C. The value bur=A Br. 11318 i> seen only in the name of

the Euphrates A-/-<// (I>r. 11444; AL. 313), which was evidently

pronounced Jiurat. The regular Snmerian ideogram for this

river was ID. UD. KIB. NUN. KI (Br. 11662), i. e. 'the

river of Sippar
J=UD. KIB. NUN. KI= Sum. Z////A/V, V. 23,

29, probably the original form of the Semitic name >//v /</,-.

Another Sumerian word for the Euphrates was 7>///v/// ////// 'the

great (////////)
river (bura)\ This word bura 1

is undoubtedly
the same &wr=BUR and also= the corner-wedge. It means

'vessel, receptacle, hollow,' hence 'river-bed.' From J>tn-<i-

ii a a ii, n.o doubt comes the Semitic form /V/V//7//, i. e. simply
' river' bura-\-the feminine ending -tu. Therefore, when we
find A-rat^zJ^urattU) it must be assumed' that the water-sign A
was pressed into service here to denote the water KO.T e^o^v, in

lieu of the longer ideogram. The Heb. rHD, not attested with

certainty before DJe;
2 Greek 'Ev^par^s, Old Persian Ufratu

(Spiegel APK. 211), must all be derivatives from Assyrian
Purattu. The modern Turkish Murad-su 'water of Murad'=

Euphrates is undoubtedly a popular variation of the original

Arabic Frat! In II. 48, 47; 50, 8; 51, 26, we find the form

Uruttu= Purattu. Uruttu is probably a derivative from ar<i<f"

' descend ' 3 and the form may be regarded as a later Semitic

paronomasia on Purattu.

D. A has the value e in a number of passages, owing to

vowel harmony and also to dissimilation. In K. 4225, dupl. 6,

a=e, which simply indicates that a may occasionally have the

value e as circumstances require.

A (e) occurs in II. 29, 20a, a-nigin (a=e), probably palgu

'canal,' lit. 'collection (nigin) of waters' (Br. 11676).

1 The Babylonian Expedition of the University of Pennsylvania, I.,

pts. i-ii., H. V. Hilprecht, Philadelphia, 1893-1897.
2 Cf. Francis Brown (Robinson's) Hebrew and English Lexicon, p. 832

3 See Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Lexicon, s. v. uruttu.
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A (e) in ASKT. 75, n. 4, //-<///,/ has a* its gloss e-qi-in<

'/ (see this section A. 2, //=y/x*7./vf), a plain instance of

\o\\rl harmony ( I5r. 113*21).

The following eases of A=e are owing to vocalic dissimila-

tion :

A (e) OCCiir> in \'. I". 1 ami -I 6J K-O-()t=J<gptliul (?) and

.i'l'Hi. This is doubtful, as the meanings of the equivalents are

unknown (Br. 6092).
A

(*) is seen in IL 32, 13 g; */-///'( M !)-</ = '-;/</-</ </</// -Hood';

lit. -black i .Ml i prater
1

(Br. 11593).

A (e) is found II. 39, 7 g; "-/<'//( K AL)
--

-l<i or < -A,/ ,,,b'

hiirh water* (see above, this section A. 1), Hr. 11538.

A (e) appears II. 32, 5'' : a~ma-e-du (du=TV ) -the womb
that bears.' \\

"

.

\j>ect "//"' *

womb,'-f //-<///. This sign for

womb' ama (</<></<//) al80=;-///"'
*

womb,' 1\'. 0, 'Ma. N..\\

tin- real sign <///>"( AM )i--/-////// 'a bull,' so that there is proba-

lly a dcliheratc paronomasia in this instance.

K. Tin- tilth value of A is <.Jur=lln'tku, found only II. 43,

. a doubtful word which is associated with '/.:<// ami //-//</////

(cf. the form ///A/AA/// , ( . 45, v. 2). Here it should be not.-.l

that 'i a ml /*/ both= ^i/r. The god Shi = ///////// '/-Xv/, H. 48,

48 a and also <//////// ////-/// (////////;///). This seems to prove the

'//// value for A. In V. '.".' 44 g; za-i/i.ii-<i-=z<njiinlm' : V. 22,

11 : TAK zaffinduru==zagin-[it-ur (cf. XA. i. 62, n. i.). N-\\

,./>(,- iikitt'i <l>li 'shining crystal." Hence rfur= <i srnn-

to contain the idea 'shine,' seen also above in A= u. It is pos-
>ilh-. therefore, that tt= ettbtt (\\v. li:j:;.") may have had the

readin-r 'l"i' which would seem to give the meaning 'shine' to

A//,.//-//, grouped together with //.-;// and ////<///*/, tlie meanings
of which are unknown.

I . A id, only >a. n. -.:. (t[1]-id) but A :fcfc 'hand/ K.

4870, 43 (lir. li:;:;;i; ,/-///->// ,/,/,/ ,,/;;//,,,/
* un t<. their hand-/

\ /</ i- ch-arly a Semitic mmliiiiatinn. Tliis is plainly a

case where the later Semitic scril.ev confounded ID the reg-
ular si-_:n for -hand, arm, stren-lli' (I'.r. '.:. 1'.') \\ith the \\at.T-

si-_rn A ^
it an interchange could only have taken place after

tin- Siimeriaii had eea-fd foken idiom. bftQMIM \\' must

a--ume a dill '. tone iMtumi ||> </ and A= d. This

would ur ive us th,. fifth <i- tone (s,-r al-,\, ; \ II. and tin-

tion A. 4).
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I X . Xo better example than A can be had of the manner
in which the original Sumerian syllabary was treated in the

course of centuries. Here we find a sign which primitively
meant only 'water' and most probably corresponded to the

simple vocable a= l

water,' from which meaning, as just shown,

were developed; 1) almost every possible conception directly
connected with ' water '

; 2) a number of ideas suggested by
the secondary sense of < semen '(=* water

') ; 3) a word denot-

ing effulgence (=' shining water,' also with the value dur)\
and 4) the a which was probably an arbitrary vowel used in

grammatical relations, having no connection with =' water.'

The makers of the syllabary were not content, however, with a

single value for this overworked sign. Still having
'

water,
moisture '

in mind, they added the me-value, most probably a

derivative from their own Semitic word me 'waters.' Then A
had to serve with the value bur, used with this sign originally

only of the Euphrates (J3ura-nunu) . True to the inherent

principles of vowel-harmony and dissimilation, A is pronounced
e in a number of cases, and finally, we find A=dur in the sense

'shine.'

X. It is clear from the above study that many of these

evident accretions to the original meaning could only have been

due to a later interference with and an arbitrary development
of the primitive syllabary. This idea is confirmed more and

more as the entire Sumerian vocabulary is studied, every word
of which must be examined separately. With this object in

view, I am at present engaged in preparing what I trust shall

be as exhaustive a study as possible of the extant Sumerian

word-list. The work will be a Sumerian Lexicon and at the

same time a Prolegomenon for the further investigation of this

important subject.

XI. The Sumerian literature, as we have it to-day, presents
a most curious phenomenon to the philologist; viz., a practi-

cally monosyllabic agglutinative idiom exhibiting all the marks

of this class of language, adopted by an alien priesthood as a

sacred tongue. In the course of two thousand years, this for-

eign priesthood, having lost at quite an early date the use of

Sumerian as a living language, continued to employ it as a

purely written vehicle, filling in its vocabularies with countless

synonyms and variations, which could only have grown out of
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an orthographic system. Of course, I do not mean to imply

that this priestly idiom was not even at tin- very latest date

n-rited orally in incantations, but in all probability not in the

aiu i nt iiiumuT with tones. In spite of all this superimpositiun

of extraneous matter, however, the genuine linguistic character

<>f tin- Sumeriaii sentence can never for an instant be disre-

garded. If every word in the vocabulary were pure Semitic,

the grammar of the language even in its latest most garbled
f<rm WMiild point to its non-Semitic origin.

INDEX TO MOST IMPORTANT SUMBRIAN WORDS.

The numbers and letters refer to the sections and divisions.

ft,
VIII. A. 1-4.

a-ab-ba, VI.

a-ab-ba-ki-nm-dagal-la-(a)-6u, IV.

3.

ab, VI-VII.

ab-ba. \l

alt-/.u. VI.

ad-da-na-ru, IV. 8.

. p. 61, note 1.

bab, IV. _'.

l.al. p. 51, note3.

I... IV. 2.

bur, VIII. C., p. 51, note 3.

l.ura. VIII. C.

dam, IV. 2.

dar, IV. 1.

difordu, IV. 8.

duga, IV. 1.

dur, VIII. E.

duru, VIII. E.

.. VIII. D.

e-da, IV. 8.

egir, p. 5t, note 8.

emeku, IV. 1.

emesal, IV. 1.

Enzuna, VI.

er. p. 61, not<- 1.

>. 57, note 2 and p. 61 , note 1.

ga. IV. I.

gar, IV. 1.

ge, IV. 1.

gibil, VI, and p. 57, note 1.

gig, IV. 1.

gir, IV. 1.

Girsu, VI.

gu, IV. 1.

gud, IV. 1.

..I. VIII. F.

id, IV. 1.

igi, IV. 1.

lit, VI.

Lugal-kisalsi, VI.

me, VIII. B.

men, p. 68, note.

meri, IV. t.

mun, IV.

nab, IV j

nam, IV. 2.

nr, IV. 1.

pa, IV. 1.

pag, IV. 1.

rim, VI.

6er, IV. 1.

Sirl.urla. VI.

-u.ini. IV. 1.

ftudun. IV. l.

ftugarra, IV. l.

t. . iv. i.

tn. IV. 1.

/...,. iv. l.



The Introductory Lines of the Cuneiform Account of the

Deluge. By PAUL HAUPT, Professor in Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, Md. 1

AT the meeting of the American Oriental Society in

York, April, 1901, I presented a tentative restoration of the

beginning of the Babylonian Nimrod epic.
2

I showed that the

opening lines contained references to Nimrod's wondrous adven-

tures, his descent to the great deep, his crossing of the waters

of death, and the recovery of the plant of life.
3 The begin-

ning of the eleventh tablet of the Nimrod epic, which contains

the cuneiform account of the Deluge, was discussed in my paper

published in No. 69 of the Johns Hopkins University Circulars

(February, 1889) p. 17. I quoted there the strange rendering
of Geo. Smith, of which Alfred von Gutschmid, in his review

of Duncker's History of Antiquity, said that Duncker passed it

over with eloquent silence.
4

Geo. Smith 8

translated the introductory lines of the Deluge
tablet :

Izdubar to him also said to Hasisadra the remote :

" I am burdened with the matter, Hasisadra,

why thou repeatest not to me from thee,

and thou repeatest not to me from thee,

thy ceasing my heart to make war

presses? of thee, I come up after thee, [thou art placed."
. . . . , how thou hast done, and in the assembly of the gods alive

In my paper on Illustrative Quotations in the Old Testament,

printed in the Transactions (p. 229) of the Thirteenth Inter-

1 Read at the meeting of the American Oriental Society in Washing-
ton, April, 1904.

2 See vol. 22 of this JOURNAL, p. 12.

8 See Grit. Notes on Proverbs (SBOT) p. 36, 1. 38
; cf. A. Jeremias, op.

cit., p. 100.

4 See Schrader, Keilinschriften und (Zeschichtsforschung (Giessen, 1878)

p. 21, 1. 12.

5 See Geo. Smith, Assyrian Discoveries (London, 1875) p. 184
; cf. TSBA

3, 530 ; Records of the Past, 7 (London, 1876) 135. In Geo. Smith's Chal-

dean Account of Genesis, edited by A. H. Sayce (London, 1880) p. 279

the first seven lines are translated as follows : 1. (Izdubar) to him also
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oational Congress of Orientalists, held at Hamburg in 1902, I

have stated that a meaningless passage in tin- Hi Me is generally
due to corruption of the n< i\ -1 text, but in the translation of

:iul documents like the cuneiform tablets the nonsense

ivMiltinir must be credited to the modern interpreters. I tell

my students constantly to bear in mind that the ancient A
ri.m scribes were not all inmates of lunatic asylums.

Oppert's translation of the introductory lines of the Flood

tablet is more sensible than the rendering ri\-n Ky Smith ; it is

however not a translation of the original text but a faneit'ul

composition suggested by the cuneiform lines. Oppert renders :

I-t uhar spoke to Adrahasis at the remote dwelling-place as follows :

"I must |iiestioii thee, O Adrahasis! 1

[me.*
The number of thy years does not change, in this them reneinblest

Thou thyself doest not change, in this thou resemblest me.

Thy perfection is to remain like thyself.

Tell me why age has taken no hold on thee, [bly of the gods?'

Why thou occupies! this place and preserves! thy life in the assem-

speaks even to Xisuthrus afar off : 2. O Xisuthrus, 3. (why) doest thou

not again (to me) as I (to thee)? 4. (why) doest thou not again (to me)
as I (to thee)? 5...... my heart to make war 6..... I come up
after thee. 7. when thou di-Ut take. an. I in the a -mMy of the gods
did-t obtain life. In the (u-rman edition of Smith's work (Leipzig,

1876) p. 818, Friedrich Delitzsch proposed the following translation :

Waasa ist dock kein andere*, wie

ich K" ' hist doch 'dres, wie ich *o dii. </. /<. JH

but doch mein Vorfahre, ir<ir*t nm-i, //////> <mdres den>

olltftt dn ' Hiitth'ihn in, <ln n nsti rhlich geworden, tiinnit ir/i

tg a itch werde.

1 See the abstract of my paper on the name of the Babylonian Noah in

the Transactions of th. T-.\. nth International Congress of Orientalists

(Florence, 1901) x, elxxvi ; ZA 13, 288 ; KAT, 6, 4 ; KAT, 545. n

* This translation is t of course, impossible, but it is at leaat intelligible.

* See Oppert, U poe,, luge (Paris, 1885) p. 7. The
i *c reads as follows :

'.<fi'<l to / 'iemeure:

'If <>ge* & Adrahati*!
lombre </ In tn me rr*fmblt.

)Hinge* /* tn me rc*stmblt.

rftction eft de renter egal d toi intme.

-(-mot pourqitoi TAge it'a pa* de prite *ur toi,

Pourqttoi* tu occupe* eette place et que tu garde* ta vie dan* ra**em-

VOL. XXV.
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I proposed at that time (i. e. more than fifteen years ago) the

following translation :

Nimrod 1

spake to him, even to Xisuthros* the remote :

" I look up to thee (with amaze) Xisuthros ;

Thy appearance is not changed, like me art thou ;

And thou thyself art not changed, like me art thou
In thy perfection. But my heart has still to fight the struggle

[Against all that is no longer] placed upon thy back
;

[Tell me then] how thou didst come to dwell (here) and obtain life

in the assembly of the gods'?"

I prepared a revised translation of the Deluge tablet for the

third edition of Schrader's Cuneiform Inscriptions and the <>!<!

Testament, but it has not been published so far
; Schrader's ill

health compelled him to entrust the third edition of his work
to Winckler and Zimmern, and the new editors decided not to

incorporate any transliterations of cuneiform texts. I placed
the proofs of my new translation at the disposal of Canon
Driver and our own Professor Jastrow (ZA 13, 293, 1. 18). On

p. 493 of his excellent
3 book The Religion of Babylonia and

Assyria (Boston, 1898) Professor Jastrow gave the following
translation of the introductory lines of the Deluge tablets :

Gilgamesh
1

speaks to him, to Parnapishtim,
2 the far-removed :

" I gaze at thee in amazement, Parnapishtim.

Thy appearance is normal. As I am, so art thou.

Thy entire nature3 is normal. As I am, so art thou.

Thou art completely equipped for the fray.

Armor(?) thou hast placed upon thee.

Tell me how thou didst come to obtain eternal life among the gods."

1 See Grit. Notes on Proverbs (SBOT) p. 33, 1. 16
; cf. Zimmern in

Gunkel, Schopfung und Chaos, p. 423, n. 3
;
A. Jeremias, op. cit., p. 158.

2 See above, page 69, note 1.

3 That is, thy speech, thy nature, etc. Cf. Jastrow, Religion of Baby-
lonia and Assyria, p. 493, h. 2. It might be well to add here that I con-

sider Zimmern's note, KAT :?

,
350 to be unjust, and Hommel's remarks in

the second edition of his pamphlet Die altorientalischen Denkmaler und
das Alte Testament (Berlin, 1903) p. 53, below, are, to say the least, at

variance with the resolutions adopted at the special meeting of the

Assyriologists, held at Hamburg in connection with the Thirteenth Inter-

national Congress of Orientalists. In the printed circular, which bears

the signature of Professor Hommel, the first resolution states that the

undersigned Assyriologists (including Hommel) have unanimously re-

solved to make an effort dass alles Personliche bei der Kritik fachgenos-
sicher Arbeiten vermieden werde.
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This translation is undoubtedly superior to the rendering sub-

sequently published by Jensen in the sixth volume of Schroder's

A "A- />'//,//'..///./ (Berlin, 1900). Jensen still trans-

lates : h> '/" Maasse simf /////' under*, Thy measures are not

different, like me art
1

thou, confounding 'appearan .

'

with ///<//.///' numbers/* Mtndti in this passage must not be

Irrived from the stem 00 'to number,' hut it is the feminine

plural of the noun nun '

species' which we find in the first

chapter of Genesis and other Priestly sections.' Species means

not only a particular sort but also * visible form, appear.u
The amplificativf plural ///.//./>/ -looks

9 has the meaning of the

Greek owf**, Lit. l>" f" f ><*. My explanation of this term was

puhlished sevi-ntt-m years ago in Dr. Alh-r's paper, On the

- of tlu- r>ahylnians rniu-rrnini; Life after Death, read at

tin in. .ting of our Society in Baltimore, October, 1887 (JAOS
13, ccxliii, n. 14) ;* but this wonl is not recognized in De-

1 Jensen (KB 6, 299. 281) encloses the v.-rl. in u-i, /'<// l>i*t <lu in (), as

-:h the rerbnm xulmtantirum could be expressed in the clause like

me art thou; kfm<> -i would nu-an : thou wilt )>e like me;
see n. 9 on my paper Babel and Bible in No. 168 of the Johns Hoj

University Circulars (June, 1908) p. 50. For Assyr. {Ati = *&!, *HK
see Grit. Notes on Proverbs (SBOT) p. 51, 1. 15. Jensen would do well

to adopt tin- prinri|ilr of tin- K-vi>Ts of th- Authorized Version, who
t t> italn-j/,. any words that are plainly iiuplii-il in tin-

nal. Tli. it:ih. - in And God saw the light, that //rragood<
UmlHawtli.it tin- licht was good) and the parenthois in .I-n- ;

.-.- i-ntin-lv .u|H-rtlnoti,. .d-nsen might just as well enclose the

-. das in parentheses, for the Ansyrian original has no

ny remarks on Jensen's translations in vol. 22 of tlu>

p. 9. See also Geaenius-Kauteach, ?l 141. f: Wright-De Goeje,

J, gg 128. 181 ; Delitxach, g 140.

. his treatise The Hebrew Language viewed in the Light of Assy
Research (London. 1888) p. 71, Delitzsch advanced the theory that

lid not mean 'tpeciea* hut numlx-i '^AsHyr. minu 'number
tachs Prolegomena (Leipzig, 1886) p. 148.

il.-h. mtn mmy be a Babylonian 1 U-ut. 14, 1-81 U a late

ic) addition. ID the same way Heh \ 14, 851) may be a

Samerian loanwunl, although ,t its not recorded in the list appended to

Ponton Lpanilor'H diertation (

Assyrische* (U|wala. 1908); r/. my paper Ober einen Dialekt der sttmeri-

schen Spraehe in the Proceeding* of the Royal Society of Gottingen

(GUN. Nov. 8. 1889) p. 5^7. n. 1.

Cf. Beitrage nir Assyriologie, i, 124, below.
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litzsch's Assyrian dictionary (HW 417 b
)
or in Meissner's Supple-

,, nt ; see also Ziminern's />///..:/// l\, ,/>///* der babijl. /'<//-

gion (Leipzig, 1901) p. 118, 11. 28. 30.

Lines 5 and 6, which are especially difficult owing to the

mutilated condition of the beginnings of the last three lines of

the opening paragraph, are rendered by Jensen as follows :

Whole to thee is the heart to make strife ;

And yet thou liest on the side, on thy back ?

" Oanz ist dir" das Herz, um Streit zu machen ;

[und dock] liegst du [au]f der Seite, auf deinem Rucken ?

Jensen thinks that ////////////// can mean 'Whole is to
1

thee';

but we would expect yummur libbuka i whole is thy heart,' or
' whole is thy heart within thee,' just as we read in the later

parallel account of Saul's death in 2 S I, 9 that the Amalekite,
who brought the tidings of the death of Saul, reported to

David that Saul had told him, Slay me, although
2

my life is

yet whole within me (>D ''33 T|J7 ^ O). Similarly Job (27,

3)
3

says: All my breath is still in me (^ MOBO lljf ^ ^)-
This is not an inversion for the normal ^ ^53'^D 11^ 'D, as

Driver 4

supposes; in these two passages ^D cannot be the noun

^b '

totality,' it must be an intransitive adjective like 31 'great,'

^p 'light,' ^1 'weak,' *]1 'tender,' 10 'bitter,' TT 'alive.'

Just as we find JuJU, JoJ3, ^.A^ ^n ^-ra^^c an(^ Aramaic along-

side of Heb.
*7p, ^1, *]1,

5
so we find ^^D 'whole' along-

side of the intransitive adjective *73 .

Delitzsch states in his Assyrian dictionary under yamdr-u (HW
200 a

)
that he does not venture to translate line 5 of the

Deluge tablet. In Zimrnern's translation appended to Gunkel's

1
Cf. Gesenius-Kautzsch, 117, x.

2 For the ^ concessivum cf. Eccl. 12, 3 : 1ftJJQ O , although they

are few ;
Eccl. 4, 14 : N> QH1DH H^D ^ although he (the boy,

i. e. Alexander Balas) may have come from a family of outcasts ; see

also Grit. Notes of Proverbs (SHOT) p. 39, 1. 43. The Authorized Version

has though in the margin for for in Gen. 8, 21 ; cf. although in Ex. 13, 17.

8 According to Duhm v. 3 should be inserted after v. 5.

4 Notes on the Heb. Text of the Books of Samuel (Oxford, 1890) p. 180
;

cf. Gesenius-Kautzsch, 128, e ; Gesenius-Buhl 13
, p. 370% above. H. P.

Smith's conjecture *^J3 flfi^D O and Gratz's ^3 for ^ are gratui-

tous ;
nor need we, with Nowack, suppose that '^ is due to dittography

of the preceding ^ .

6
Cf. J. Earth, Nominalbildung (Leipzig, 1891) p. 19.
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/>////// ///// t'/,,,..* (<;..ttingen, 1895) p. 423 the introduc-

tory lines a iv omitted; nor are they translated in Wim-kler's

A', ;///,.*,}, ,-,>//;. /,. .. y;.,-//,//,-// .-. . -ccond edit inn

!>zig, 1903) p. 84 ami in Alfred Jeremiad Dai 1/te Te*t<i-

ht> /Ax <///>// Orl-iit* (Leipzig, 1904) p. 125.

The // at:. can neither be a dative 1

suffix, as

Jensen supposes, nor can it be a personal affix of tin pcrraan-

form; the second person of the permansive would be

gun> ', but not /.' Aityi
k<i miirht mean 'in thy perfection,' as I translated in 1888, but

I believe ii.. \\ tint /-./ must be separated from / I stated

in my edition of the Babylonian Nimrod epic that there was

room for an additional character let\veen ka and the following

word //A/'/' 'In-art/ In 1^^ I suggested the e..njunetion u

'and,' l"t 1 am convineed n..\v that we ought to restore tin-

chanieter PAT -onsisting of the c<.nicr-\vr.l._r,' // and the

sign for fa. I propose to read: '. //[//./] /////// ana

ep& tifjiint;. lit. Whole is the strivinir of the heart to make

war, i. ., Eager is the desire <>t thy heart to do battle. This

1 be iii Hebrew: PIOlf flHC^ rf? "! N^ Th,-

meaning of the line is: Thou seemest just as hale and hearty
in wast at the time thu wast wont to fight, thou lookest

still like a warlike hero, fit or prepared for war, ready to engage
in war.

The stem ///"/'//' *tplaii' i- commonly UM-d in enneetiiin

with //A/"/ heart.' In the introduction to the cuneiform account

of ti Haiuie (Semi. 5, ;> ire Umi: ///-.//

r,* t, i,
fiinti. their heart planned to make war. ami in the

ption ( V K :,."), '\ from a boundary stone (found at Abu-

hahha) of Nebuchadne/./.ar I (about 114" it. .i t i-.m-lated in

Ililp- \
i
ti/,:f/,i.:'iS* I 1

i- called : .:/'//" />,- ep$
in to do battle, not as

plain* ; \\h- i- intrnt \\ith all

M!I on war (see also I'ST.A 6,

1 See above, page 72. note 1.

8e< taftflcmbeA* Mmrod-Epot (Uipcig. t891) p. l4.
n. 6 : i **jfriologie, i, 198.

or
p^-r

r nui. ^ mjr r^n v 49, 4). i

8,11.
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! has about the same meaning as the Heb. phrase
i the introductory verses of the Biblical

story of the Deluge. The statement TT\ 13
1

? riDtt'TO HV'-
1

?^!

y*\ (Gen. 6, 5) could be translated into Assyrian: <//</////////'

//y//// liMiistH ii/m IJH'I*
Hntiirti and Gen. 8, 21: * the imagination

of man's heart is evil from his youth
'

(Heb. D"1NH D
1

? "")* *D

V"\J730 JH) would be in Assyrian: Ultu pixri$u kapdd libbi

<iin>Ti 1 1 in a a sil.* Just as the cuneiform account of the Deluge.
is but an episode in the Babylonian Nimrod epic describing the

exploits of the ancient national hero of Babylonia, the proto-

type of the Greek Hercules,
8
so the Biblical story of the Flood

is preceded by a mythological introduction alluding to the inter-

course between the sons of God and the daughters of men and

their children, the giants, the mighty men which were of old,

the men of renown.

The traces at the beginning of the sixth line of the Deluge
tablet lend themselves very well to sir-ia-am as suggested on p.

493 of Professor Jastrow's Religion of Babylonia and Assyria.
Zimmern states in KAT 8

, 650, 1. 7 that Heb. pH^ is probably
a loanword derived from the Assyr. siridm or siridm.* This

is undoubtedly correct, but this word seems to be a Sumerian

compound:
5

the second element of siriiam is probably the

Sumerian word am 'wild bull.'
6 The defensive covering was

no plate-armor or chain-mail, but it seems to have been a kind of

1 For gummur we may compare the post-Biblical *)QJ
'

to be deter-

mined, to strive,' e, g. Ber. 17* : T)OJ TNE O"H TOIM N^DD
>:m nN njn

1

? ywsn ^mi "pn
1

? ^m. it was a maxim often

quoted by Rabbi Meir : Strive with all thy heart and with all thy soul

to know my ways. Lazarus Goldschmidt, Der babyl. Talmud, i (Berlin,

1897) p. 61 renders learn, but this is incorrect ; see Marcus Jastrow's

Dictionary, p. 255a
, 4.

2
Cf. the Sumerian penitential psalm translated in my Akkadische

Sprache (Berlin, 1883) p. xxxv ; Zimmern, Babyl. Busspsalmen (Leipzig,

1885) p. 42 ; Delitzsch, HW 384" ; Code of Hammurabi 42, 91 ; J. Hehn,
Sunde und Erlosung nach bibl. und babyl. Anschauung (Leipzig, 1903)

p. 10, n. 1 and p. 13.

3
Cf. A. Jeremias, op. cit., p. 121, above

; p. 287, below.
4 For Heb. > = Assyr. s see Grit. Notes on Kings (SBOT) p. 235, 1. 47.

6 Not recorded in Leander's dissertation cited above, p. 71, n. 3.

6 See Delitzsch, Zweiter Vortrag uber Babel und Bibel (Stuttgart

1903) fig. 12 (p. 9).
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buff-coat, made of the skin of a wild bull (cf. cuirass= corfaceus
t

of leather: ////. -to.). The Assyrian buff-coats are described

by Col. Billerbeck on pp. 174 ff. of the third volume of tin-

Johns Hopkins Contributions to Assyriology. I gave this ex-

planation of wrtjow? eighteen years ago in my translation of

the cuneiform account of the Battle of Halule in the Andover

Revt> "
( May, 1886). In the same way aW/V.//// in the passage

<>t tlu- Sennacherib Prism, xitlij[am dpira rdSd'a 1 must denote a

helmet of buff-leather (/. nwcq). Both siri^am and xuliiam
an- indtM-linaMi'. >/>//',//// hi naddf(\ >/< <;<i-''ka cannot be

translated: Armor thou hast placed upon thy back; the armor

red chiefly the breast, not the back
;

eft cirika must mean

simply 'upon thee.'

I would therefore translate the introductory lines of the

cuneiform account of the Deluge as follows:

Nimrod' said to him, even to tjt-napisti
m

,

:{ the translated :

I gaze at thee (with amazement) O tj t-napisti
m

;

Thy appearance is unchanged, like me art thou ;

And thou thyself
4 art not changed, like me art thou.

Eager is the de[sire] of thy heart to do battle ;

[ArJmor thou hast placed on thy body. [bly of the gods.

[T< 11 me]
5 how didst thou settle (here) and obtain life in the assem-

1 See my paper on Assyrian Phonology in //< i>r<ii<-a, i, 178, n. 1 ; The

Assyrian E-votcel (Baltimore, 1887) p. 24.

* See above, page 70, note 1.

* See above, page 69, note 1.

4 See above, page 70, note 8.

* Read qi-ba~<i-ma ; cf. col. 4 of the twelfth tablet, Beitr. zur Aasyrio-

logie, i



Some Remarks regarding the Pronunciation of Modern

Syriac. By Dr. ABRAHAM YOHANNAN, Columbia Univer-

sity, New York City.

THE Syriac language is called in the Urmi dialect

-T-

"'

in the dialect of the Kurdistan mountains ^V^OJD ; in Mesopo-
)'

tamia ^ttMD; and further west in Jabal-Tiir ^*3ObXD . But

Modern Syriac is called j&X** fiX\ that is, 'the new lan-

guage;' Jfc!*i9Cf (.X.V <the colloquial or vernacular;' ^3&

^ATftn^, 'the translated language;' while the classical Syriac

is called H*~bL && , 'the old language;' &\* ^, 'the

language of the books ;' and iXOuASLft) ^&.S ,

* the literary lan-

guage.
1

Whatever may be the origin of modern Syriac, whether it be

a descendant of, or closely akin to, the classical Syriac or a relic

of a more ancient tongue, it is certain that it has been influenced

greatly by outside languages ;
in Persia by Persian and Turk-

ish, in Kurdistan by Kurdish and Turkish, and farther west

(especially in Jabal-Tur) by Arabic. It is largely due to the

admixture of these foreign elements, aided by the fact that up
to the last half of the nineteenth century it was practically
an unwritten language, spoken chiefly by illiterate people, that

modern Syriac has been divided into over twenty dialects. The

people of neighboring villages are able to converse with each

other with a fair amount of fluency, but as the geographical
distance between them increases, they become more and more

unintelligible to each other; so much so that the dialects of

1 See Maclean, Grammar of Vernacular Syriac, pp. x, xiii, xiv
;

Duval, Les Dialectes Neo-Arameens de Salamas, pp. iii, iv
;
and compare

Noldeke, Grammatik der Neusyrischen Sprache, pp. xxi-xxiii; Asse-

mani, B. O., iii. ii. 707: David, Grammaire de la Langue Arameenne ;

Introduction, p. 9; Rodiger, in the Zeitschrift fur die Kunde des Mor-

genlandes, vol. ii, Gottingen, 1839.
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Tniii in the extreme East and of Jabal-Tiir in the extreme Weil

appear almost to be two distinct languages.
The foregoing groups iniirht easily le subdivided into minor

dialects differing from each other in the pronunciation of cer-

tain words. In the Unni ilialect, for inMauee. the abstract ter-

minations ending in X*-, as XOAx*CT . Xft>Afta are pro-

nounced in various ways in the different villages of the Vnni

district. The word for * faith' in Degala and in most of the

neighboring villages is pronounced XO>lHl 07 . while in Giog-

tapa, within five miles of Degala, it is pronounced jtfc*ftl1ft Cf.

In the village of Sipurghan in the northern part of the Urmi

plain it is pronounced jA <*!*! >Cf, but in Gavilan at the ex-

. . ^ i

treme northern end it is pronounced OftiVfc .Of or *XOiax*Cf.

just as in Salamas. The most peculiar dialect in Urmi seems to

be that of Tekka Anlishui. two villages at the southern end of

Urmi. Here Zqapa is variously pronounced as d in cap; a in

fall; % in fete. Take, as an illustration, the sentence uis

;**- aX. ;i^ aka
i^X^a".

In the speech of these two

villages it is pronounced: bebi ///>// //"/ t/ri g6 ///////</, *my father

went after the birds into the sea;' while in all the other villages

>f the I'nui plain it is read: t"'if>> h>*l'> ?'ir ///// //// ///.

It inu.it be borne in mind that these variations in the friiii

dialects are inaiiifested in eonversation only, the spelling Uein-

the su,,,. in all.

The speech of the villagers who live anmn^ the .Mohaninie-

dans of Urmi is of a Hint ley type ; in >ome instances the Turkish

1-* are more muiienm- than the Syria.-. Thi- lally

1 i" tli.' pe..ph- uh.. li\e along the upper part of

the llaran.lu/ ri\er. A- an ilhist rat ion t he following >eiiteiiee

will suttiee: xa-OJCD^kX ;oo- Z^^ox l^Vfl -the magpie

has built a n. -i ..n tile \\ill..\\ tree
'

||. the lirst, third and

fifth u.'i.U, all "I \\hirh are sul.slant i\ -. an Turkish, while

only the MM-ond (:i \-rli| ami the f..urth (a prepo^'n i. .n .

8 i:iC.
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These foreign languages have to a certain extent affected also

the pronunciation of some of the consonants. There are four

explosive or emphatic sounds borrowed chiefly from the Kurd-

ish, which have already found their way into numerous words

which are of pure Syriac origin. As the original Syriac had no

signs by means of which it could accurately represent these

sounds, the nearest corresponding sign has been adopted. The
first of these sounds is the emphatic labial which is represented

by the letters & and *3 indifferently; thus, OSO^ or

or ttft* or A3O3 'hoopoe.' The letter has this sound in

words like i^oA 'to bleat,' }*& 'odd ,' etc. The second is
'

.<

the sound between A and *i^,; as instances of this may be cited

the words ObiJ* or oi^' father,' J9& 'deaf.' The third is

the emphatically pronounced A or *V,, as in the following

words: &* 'weapon,' }*& 'girl,' &Wa or fi^vl,
'

rags.'
.-t >n, // ,i // nt, ,i it nt,

The fourth one might be calle'd a cerebro-dental, or the cerebro-

dental sound of X, ^ and ? . Compare the following words :

j*4o\ 'tail,' (\yV\ '.to hum,' #X or &ft 'single or odd

number,' ? in the word BOft 'return, 'in certain dialects has

this sound. 1

The spelling and transliteration of the words of foreign origin

are rather arbitrary. As an illustration, the Arabic word v

might be spelled phonetically:

etc. There are also many words derived from the

Arabic, Persian, or Turkish, which since they have come into

Syriac through Kurdish, have been written and pronounced

after the Kurdish manner. Thus: UfeLtol, Ofiul, 2ihAO2, u92... // o>

while the more original forms would be

1 This is presumably the sound of which Duval writes,
' Hanuka don-

nait quelquefois au d (ft) un son emphatique qui le rapprochait de tres

pres de tet. Duval, Les Dialects Neo-Arameens de Salamas, p. vi.



. it-tii ni-n.k'nt the eldest son of Esarhaddon* By CHRIS-

TOPHER JOHNSTON, Professor in Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, Baltimore, Ml.

KS \KII A MM is. Kini* of Assyria. liel <n tin- 10th day of

M .In-silvan, 6<>9 B. C.,' while on his way to Egypt in com-

mand of an xpetlition against that country. The succession to

his dominions had been M-ttlnl ly tin- King before his departure,

an.l his son Asur-Uani-pal had been solemnly proclaimed heir t<>

the throne of Assyria, receiving in that capacity the homage of

ili. nobles and people, while another son, Sama- --um-ukin, had

been designated as King of Babylon. These dispositions were

lulv carried into effect, but matters had not run as smoothly a>

might Appear upon the surface. Winckier* has shown that, in

all probability, Esarhaddon originally hit en. led to bequeath to

his BOM Samas-xinn-ukin the succession to his entire dominions,

and perhaps even to make Babylon the real capital of the

empire. This design was opposed by the national Assyrian

party headed by A>ur-l:mi-p:il, and the King,afteran unavailing'

resistance, was eventually forced to a compromise whereby he

was only able to save the kingship of Hahylon for his favorite

8OD. Kvt-n this reservation was doubtless distasteful t<> the

nationalist party, l.ut th.\ u, I( - unalle t> carry their point

read before the American Oriental Society, at

Washington, April 7th. 1904. Since >en,liirj tin- article to the edit'-i--.

.1. .uiiia!. I I, red I>r. Bruno Meironer's article .**'

poJ pui.lM.e.l MI MVAG, 1904. |. P . 181 isj. Although
Dr. Mebhn iti<m <>f the Assyrian letter (Har|M-r's l.<

I trnnalate belou . (linVrs from m\ >un in a number of

pointa, I am glad to have the imle|K-n<leMt -u|.|...rt <>t -.. ahle an A

th.it tin- letter \% addrenned to Kirl.a.|.|..!i by a
tin- n:iti..n.-il \s^

|
v and refers t> tli.- |...liti.-al ioin

/ . I. ii : if.) whereby
i -anipal succeeded to the throne of AHMM;. ulnle s.una

became king of Babylon. Dr. Meiwner has, of

"iportant reference (oftamaK-su u i nUn as i .u's eldest
' Not *- .la's paper DOM Todeqahr A*xtrl.

ungcn der Vordfra*iti*chen Qt*U*rhaft, 7 (1903) pp.
Altoricntaliiehe Formshungen x, 410 ff.
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further and, after all, Samas-sum-ukin, though King of Baby-
lon, would still be a vassal of Assyria and could be held in

proper subjection. His subsequent career, the great rebellion

that he organized against his brother, and his tragic death by
fire in 647 B. C., are well known.

In a number of passages Samas-sum-ukin is referred to as the

,1.,-n t,ih'nin of Asur-bani-pal, a phrase which Delitzsch (HW.
707; AL4

191) renders twin brother. Assyr. talimu, however,
seems to mean not twin but companion, equal, and is appropri-

ately applied by Asur-bani-pal to his brother Samas-sum-ukin in

respect to the royal dignity they possessed in common. 1 On
other grounds, moreover, it is hardly probable that the brothers

were twins. Samas-sum-ukin was certainly the son of a Baby-
lonian mother,

2 and this very fact tended to prejudice against
him the powerful nobles who led the national Assyrian party.
It is most unlikely that, had Asur-bani-pal been a twin brother

of Samas-sum-ukin, or even a son of the same mother, this

anti-Babylonian party would have supported his pretensions to

the throne of Assyria, and have placed in him their hopes of a

reversal of his father's policy. The very object and aim of

the revolutionary movement which brought him to the throne

required that he should be in all respects a true Assyrian, free

from all taint of Babylonianism.
The motives which would induce Esarhaddon to make Samas-

sum-ukin his successor are, in part at least, apparent. His

Babylonian sympathies are well known, and doubtless the influ-

ence of his Babylonian wife was not without effect, but he was
not the man to take such a step upon purely sentimental grounds.

Babylon had been for ages the holy city, the Mecca of Western
Asia. Historically she was the legitimate capital of the empire,
and her people still brooded sullenly over the memory of the

days when Assyria was merely one of her provinces. Compro-
mises of all kinds had been tried without effect

;
the Babylonians

could never be brought to accept without reserve the rule of

the Assyrian usurpers. Babylon was, moreover, most favora-

bly situated on the great highway of commerce running from

the far east along the Euphrates to the Mediterranean coast,

1 Cf. C. F. Lehmann, SamsSumukin (Leipzig, 1892) i, pp. 28-33
;
Jensen

in Schrader's KB. 6, 434.
2
Winckler, Forschungen, i, 417, n. 1.
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and the rich traffic brought boundless wealth to her gates. If

the ancient city could be established as the capital of tin-

empire under a kinir ruling there legitimately, according to

Babylonian ideas, and at the same time holding sway by right

of birth over Assyria, the possibilities were magnificent. Such

a king, reconciling all difficulties and jealousies by a judicious
and tactful policy, could unite the historic prestige, the culture,

and the commercial advantages of Babylon with the military

strength of Assyria, and rule over a united empire from the

Persian (iulf to the Nile. It then Esarhaddon actually cher-

ished the idea of transferring the capital from Nineveh to Baby-
lon. he was doubtless moved in great measure by these consid-

eratioii>. In selecting Samas-sum-ukiii as his successor he prob-

ably counted upon his son's birth making him acceptable to the

Babylonians, but there must have been some show of reason to

satisfy th<- Assyrian party. Of the necessity of placating this

party the king was certainly well awaiv. and he would hardly
have attempted to disinherit A-ui -bani-pal in favor of a younger
brother. If. Imwexer. S.imas-sum-ukin were the eldest son of

1 1addon, he would be the natural heir to the throne, and the

king would then have a legitimate reason for leaving his domin-

ions to his favorite son, who was in all respects likely to carry
nut his father's policy. That this was actually the case, that

is-xiiMi-ukin was indeed the eldest son of Esarhaddon would

i to be a fact. In Harper'- . l.v.s'///-///// ml /><(///"

*70) is an address to the King from a person whose

name is obliterated, but who was probably a priest. Tin- text

i-. unfortunately, badly mutilated in some places, but the most

important portion i. well preserved. The letter may be rendered

as follo\\

TRANSLATION.

the kinir, my lord, thy servant ...... ! tiivrting to

the Ix'itiLT, my lord ; May Nebo and Marduk blew my lord, the

King ! A thinir di-plea-in-.: in heaxen the lxiti-_'. mv lord, has

,_<ht upon earth, and it has b.-en n-\ealed to thy son. Thou

hast formed a plot, thou hast entrusted to him the sovereignty
over APS- dt thou hust appointed thine eldest son to be

king in Babylon
*******

-|'|,,. kinur
. m\ lord, in (the mat-

his royal sons has done what is not good for the land of
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Assyria. My lord, the King ! From the rising of the sun until

the sun is high Asur is gracious to thee. Look upon these thy
noble sons and let thy heart rejoice. Let the King, my lord,

dismiss (?) this ill-omened thought from his mind *********

TRANSLITERATION.

OBVERSE.

Ana 8arri beli(a

Aradka ********
LH 8ulmu ana sarri belifa !

ilNabu ilMarduk ana Sarri belifa

5. likrubu ! Sa ina Same Id eqiruni

Sarru bell ina qaqqiri etdpas,

uktallim ana pdn mdrika.

KIT. situtu tartdkas, Sarrutu

sa mat Assur ina pdniSu tussadyil,

10. aplaka rabti ana sarruti

ina JSdbili tassdkan.
****************

REVERSE.

*****************
*********** Sarru beiiia

ina sarrdni mdre Id tabtu

ana m&t Assur epus. Umd,
sarru belt, istu napdx samsi

5. adi rabd samsi Asur ittdnnaka.

Mdreka annute damquti dugul
libbaka Id xadi. Dabdbu
Id damqu sarru itu ell libbi$u

\lise\li ina libbi tenis ******
The remaining lines are all mutilated.

NOTES.

Instead of eqiruni, eyiruni or epiSuni might be read, but

eqiruni Op*) seems to suit the context best.

For qaqqiru as a byform of qaqqaru see Meissner's Supple-

ment, p. 85 b
.
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The words KT x/////// t,i,-t,ik.i offer some difficulty. K I

of course, a determinative indicating that the following word is

the name of some garment or texture, while Sitfttu must be con-

nected with Heb. ttft
'

warp in a loom '

(trryfuav, stamen) ;
see

Moore in PAOS. 1889, p. el x \ v i i i , and Driver in the translation of

Leviticus '(in the Polychrome Bible) p. 77, 1. 9. Assyr. >

as the name of some kind of garment or stuff, occurs in \ K. 15,

5 e. f., while iutti, evidently from the same stem, is found in Y 1 1

14, 43b
. Assyr. .;//;/// t.n-t.'ikas may therefore mean: thou hast

,,,,,,/, r',,sf tl, t
-

(thread> <!') th, ,r,i,'i^ i. e. thou hast prepared
the web for weaving, thou hast formed a plot. In the same

way we use to warp in the sense of /*/////,-,////,,/. /</<////,/, and

web for //"/'. x-7/'//". ('f. alsn /''/////; 'plot, conspiracy' (Senn.

5, 15) from rttkdsii 'to bind' (Heb. "U^p).
1

I takr itt'iHH'ik'i as a syncopated form for itt<i,i.ik<i from

, (1IW. 101 b
); cf. Del. Gr. 37 b

; 97.

Although no names are mentioned, the allusions in the t-\t

leave no room for doubt that the letter is addressed to Esarhad-

don and refers to the king's two sons Adar-b&ni-pftl and Samas-

mii-iikin. There was no other Assyrian monarch who made

one of his sons King of Assyria, the other King of Babylon.
The letter was, of course, inspired by A>ur-l:ini-pal, and \va*

doubtless written when he first learned the terms of the com-

promise bis father had determined to make. He aimed to

secure for himself an undivided sceptiv and he was naturally

disinclined to share the rule with his brother. As to his con-

trnti<.M that the proposed arrangement was not </<,,//;,/ fl,, l.m.l

-iiliseijueiit events proved that he was entirely right.

In any case, however, the \\rii<r of the letter distinctly states

that Samas-sum-ukin wa> th< rldest son of Esarhaddnn.

1 lam indebted to Prof. Haupt fof thi> i



Ermarfs Egyptian Grammar. By CHRISTOPHER JOHNSTON,
Professor in Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

W HILE Assyriologists have derived invaluable assistance from

the close analogy presented by a number of kindred languages
and from the numerous lexicographical and grammatical tablets

prepared by the ancient Babylonian and Assyrian scholars,
1

Egyptologists have had no corresponding advantages. Egyp-
tian stands practically alone

;
there is no group of sister dialects

to throw light upon its structure and vocabulary, the Egyptian
scribes seem to have paid no attention to the philology of their

own tongue, and there is no grammatical tradition whatever.

In the complicated and imperfect system of writing employed

by the ancient Egyptians only the consonants are expressed, and

there is no guide to the vocalization and pronunciation of the

language except Coptic, which is at least 3000 years younger
than the oldest monuments of the parent stem. Many texts lie

at the disposal of the student, but comparatively few are suited

to the purposes of grammatical research, and by far the greater

number abound in errors and corruptions due to the ignorance
and carelessness of the scribes. It is nevertheless with such

unpromising material that the Egyptian grammarian must work,
and from it draw his conclusions as to the structure and usages
of the language.

In the early days of decipherment and discovery, and for a

long time thereafter, the study of Egyptian grammar in the

broader sense was an impossibility. The texts formed the only
basis for the study, and the texts were useless until they were

intelligible. Lexicography was therefore the prime need, and

while, with the steady advance of Egyptology, a considerable

number of grammatical facts became apparent, it was not until

a fairly copious vocabulary was established that the work of

classifying the facts discovered and deducing the general prin-

ciples could be attempted with any prospect of success. For

these reasons the grammatical treatises of the earlier Egyptol-

ogists have now little more than a historic value, but it should

1

Cf. Haupt, Die sumerischen Familiengesetze (Leipzig, 1879) pp. 4-9.
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never be forgotten that the labors of tin-so great men lail the

foundations upon which their MI -censors have built, ami made
Mi- tin- present development of tin- science in grammar as

well as in other departments. Twenty-five or thirty years ago,

tin- study of Egyptian grammar can hardly he said to have

reached a very advanced stage. Champnlli< 'n>maire

'<i>jl>i'
><ne (Paris, is:>;) had, it is true, Keen superseded l.y later

works, but the gramme rs of DrlJ-.u-, . r.mgM-h,- and Kenouf

still offered little inoiv than an elementary treatment of the siih-

In the course ,.f its long history, Egyptian, like all other

languages, underwent constant growth and change, and the

speech of the old ('". .:! '0 2200 K. 0.) of .Middle (ea. 2000-

1700 U. ( . i Kinpire would have been unintelligible to an Egyp-
tian of thr \-\\ Empire. In -pite of this fact, which Iiecame

more and more e\idcnt, -cricii^ difficulties attended a -tudyof
the hi>toric develo|nnriit f the language, and little had been

iiplished in thi> direetion. Asa rule the text books nu-rely

indicated that certain words and form* belonged to the oldest

or to the latest period.

The historic method of study was first successfully applied to

Egyptian grammar by Adolf Krman in his /'///////////////./ /*

.\
: /'/r f ;*'/,. l Lri|./i-_r, 1878), in which he discussed the forma-

tion of the Egyptian plural in the three chief stages of tin-

language: in the Old Egyptian found in texts dating from the

dyHMty, in the later Kiryptian of the I'.)'
1 and

20 th
dynasties, and in Coptic. Thi> valuable \\ork. in which

the author out lined his views on the true method- of K^yptian

grammatical investigation, was but the preliminary to m-iv

ided undertakings. Two years later appeared
second important work, his Ne*-affyptuck >>

zig, 18SO), wherein he gave a thorough and systematic
'

ment of the laii'juaire of the N,-\\ Kmpire (1600-1100 B. C.),

oyini: a* the ba*is of his \\,,rk the tales. l,.._ral documents,
and i.-, r\ed in the hieratic papyri o| the 19 lh

(1350-

.'00-1100 BJ i .-alth

of illustration and clearness of exposition tl,i> work is un*ur-

1H67 IT.).

IficroglyphuKhe <

*
Elementary Grammar of the Ancient Egyptian Language (London,

1875).

8
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passed. In connection with the 7V>//W///A///////, it completely
revolutionized the domain of Egyptian grammar, and its influ-

ence upon the scientific development of Egyptian philology
would be difficult to overestimate.

Having thus clearly elucidated the grammar of the later

phase of the language of ancient Egypt, Erman now directed

his attention to the language of the older period. As the start-

ing point for his studies in this direction, he selected the

Papyrus Westcar, a collection of tales of magic dating proba-

bly from the Hyksos period (1700-1575 B. C.). The clear and

simple narrative of the text renders it peculiarly well adapted
for the purposes of grammatical investigation, while the lan-

guage, though exhibiting a few points of contact with New
Egyptian, is distinctly that of the Middle Empire (2000-1700
B. C.) and stands close to the classical speech of the older

period. To the study of the Westcar Erman devoted a number
of years and the result of his labors appeared in his Sprache des

Papyrus Westcar, eine Vorarbeit zur Grammatik der alteren

<'i</i/j>tischen Spraclie (Gottingen, 1889). In addition to this he

published a magnificent edition of the text in facsimile and in

hieroglyphic as well as in Roman transliteration, with a transla-

tion, commentary, grammatical analysis, glossary, and an impor-
tant excursus on the palaeography of Egyptian hieratic papyri.

*

In the light of the knowledge gained by his thorough study
of the Papyrus Westcar, Erman next extended his grammatical
researches to the whole field of Old Egyptian literature, and

five years later he gave, in his Agyptisclie Grammatik (Berlin,

1894) a comprehensive treatment of the language of the Old

and Middle Empires (ca. 2500-2200 and 2000-1700 B. 0.,

respectively). His indefatigable labors had brought order out

of chaos, and the difficult undertaking outlined in his Plural-

bildung, some sixteen years before, might now be considered to

have been accomplished. The historical method of study was

firmly established, his two invaluable grammars offered a clear

and scientific treatment of the older and the later language of

ancient Egypt, while the Koptische Grammatik (Berlin, 1894)
of his distinguished pupil, George Steindorff, had placed the

study of Coptic upon a footing commensurate with the progress

of Egyptian philology. But more remained to be done.

1 Die Mdrchen des Papyrus Westcar (Berlin, 1890).
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In 1889, Erinan advised his
j. uj.il. Kurth Sethe, to undertake

tin examination of certain classes of verbal stems in which tin-

morphological changes were less completely disguised by the

purely consonantal system of Egyptian writing.
1 Sri la-, how-

ever was soon led to extend his examination to verbs of all

classes and to include the syntax as well as the morphology of

tin- verh within the scope of his m\ estimations. The result of

his labors, extending over a period of ten years, was his great
work Da* Agyptische Verbum (Leipzig, 1899), in which, after

\hausti\-e investigation of Egyptian phonetics, he gives a

comprehensive ' liscussiou of the K.iryptian \erl from the e:i

to the latest period of the language, treating successively and

in the fullest detail the various classes of verbal stems, the

morphology of the \<-rl.. and the syntactical usages which

govern its employment. The results of Sethe's work are far-

ini: and. while they in general amply coniinn Knnau's

methods and theories, they have at the same time developed a

large store of new information, especially in the matter of

phonetics and morphology, and have thrown a flood of light upon

many subjects pre\ioiisly ohseure. Knnan promptly undertook

i. reparation of a new edition of his grammar, which he

thoroughly revised, incorporating in it all the important di-

made by Sethe, and utilizing also Griffith's researches into

the ori^i,, alll l development of the Kuryptian system of writing
whieh had appeared in the meantime.- The new edition of

'//,-. which appeared in li0',J, pre-

sents therefore the best attainment of Kiryptian scholarship uj

to the
j,
resent time, and sets the standard for all future \\..rk in

this field.

Amoii!.: the most interesting of Seine's discoveries is the

that originally the Ivjxj.tian -t-ni- u
lilinirly triconso-

nantal. Iticonsonantal - n theol.i . and the

-t i \idently arise from the loss of a weak stem-

consonant. In the later peri
. i-'- they IM-.-..IM.

eontiniially more eommon tlir..uirh mutilation of original tri-

.-m8ConUiningani.il ;.l x the stems n. Gem
tnm. and the irregular verbi. Cf. Sprache de* Pnpyru* TFetTnir. p. 11.

* Cf. Publication* of the Archaeological Survey of Egypt, edited by
F. LI. (irillul. V \l
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consonantal stems. The quadriliternl and quinquilitera] strm>

that ni-iMir so frequently in Egyptian are either reduplicated
forms or derivatives from simple stems. The fact that triron-

souantism was the rule in ancient Egyptian lends strong support
to the theory maintained by Erman and his followers the so-

called Berlin school in regard to the close relationship existing

between Egyptian and Semitic. In a paper read before tin-

Berlin Academy/ in which he summarizes and reviews the

results attained in Sethe's Verbnm, Erman expresses himself

upon this subject in no uncertain terms. At some prehistoric

period, he believes, Egypt was invaded by Semitic hordes from

Arabia who conquered the Nubian inhabitants of the Nile

valley and imposed their language upon them. The Egyptians
were therefore Semitized Nubians, to use Erman's own expres-

sion, and the language was primarily Semitic. The unfamiliar

Semitic sounds were clipped and mutilated in the mouths of the

subject people, and the language underwent many changes, but

none the less it is a true offshoot of the Semitic stem, and never

entirely lost the impress of its parentage.

1 Die Flexion des dgyptischen Verbums in the Proceedings of the

Berlin Academy (Jan.-June, 1900) pp. 317-353.



juistic Archaisms of the Ramdijana. By TBUMAN
Mi. HKLSON, Graduate School of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

Prefatory Note. In preparing thi> paper I have UM-d the

following editions of the whole or of pans of the Kfunayana:
the Bombay edition of 1902, books i-vii: Peterson's edition

of book i (1898); SchlegeFs c. lit ion for book ii: (i.-nesio's

edition for book ii and part of book iii: the Bombay edition

of 1888 for the first \*l chapters of book i: and 1'

edition of book i (1879) for tin- first seven chapter-. II. .\\ .

when the first draft of the paper was finished, I used all these

I in their entin- extent for a short period.

It i- proper** this point to acknowledge previous work on this.

topi,-. The most important articles are Bohtlin^k's collections

t"i- hooks i-iv of the lionihay recension in |'-r. d. -achs. G. d.

\\ LS*. 1887; his collections for honk vii of the lioinhay edition,

and l.ook- i i\ of the Bengal recension in 7J>.M<i. \liii. My aim

in this ]>ajer is to supplement IJ's work : accordingly, to make it a-

d as possible, I have inverted much that will he found in B's

articles, hut which was collected by me independently, though
\ards I consulted liohtlingk's collections and was thu

i to make some section- more complete. I may here Mate that

I have in general noted only the archaisms of the Bomhay r

sion; and that after hook iii, usually only such archaism- a- do

crur in 1 k- i iii or else pheiKnnena of special interest ha\e

been in-crt-d: in in the case of archaism- -ucli a- :/;/<>/''

. which ocnir rc-p.-atedly. my collect! n for

books i-iii are not exhaust i\ e : it has heen my aim not so much

to gather numerically strong ,-,,ll,.<'tion8, as t

-ted account of all the archaisms. A glance at the pi

: \sill-h..\v that I have not merely duplicated loht lillgk's

ii-ms passed -\ r l'\ him will he found
'

and s,,iiir faN , itlu-r corn-cted or pointed OUl

Of the ne\\ material coll.-cted t com I k- \ and \i

of the Honihay ' 'lie introduction of metrical

M, and llels adduoi'd from N'.-.l and
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Prakrit. These latter were inserted to show that the

of the Raniayana presents a hodge-podge which, in principle, is

not unlike that which the language of Apastamba's Sutras pre-

sents, to wit: a heterogeneous mixture of Yedic, .Middle Indian,

and Classical Sanskrit.
1

Furthermore, I beg to call attention

to the insertion of a supplement (which probably is not com-

plete) from the R amayana to Whitney's Root-Book. Com-

parisons drawn from the Bhiigavata Purana are intended to

show that the language of the Puranas stands in close relation-

ship with Epic Sanskrit.

For Prakritic material I have been almost wholly dependent

on Pischel's Grammar. The material for Mbh. is taken from

Holtzmann's Grammatisches aus clem Mahabharata, and from

Hopkins's Great Epic of India. In Pali I have been more

independent and have drawn on my private collections almost

exclusively, though I have, of course, constantly consulted

Kuhn's Beitriige zur Pali- Grammatik, and Fausboll's !)/<.-

Vocabulary to the Sutta Nipata. The Yedic material is taken

almost wholly from Whitney's Grammar, and from Lanman's

Noun-Inflection in the Veda^ although I have now and then

consulted Delbrtlck's Altindisches Verbum.

I would also acknowledge my indebtedness to Rama, the native

commentator on the Bombay text of the Ramayana. I have

had to check him constantly, because, in spite of his general

excellence, he is too much inclined to call anything that is con-

trary to the rules of native grammarians Vedic. 2 He thus

usually fails (but not always : for be it said to his credit, he

never says of kurmi, ity arsam although he does say ity

arsam when touching on dadmi at i. 27. 15) to distinguish what

is Vedic, what is peculiar to Epic Sanskrit, and what is Prakritic.

He has hopelessly confused the first two headings, and rarely

1 Cf. Hopkins, Great Epic, p. 261 ff. Kielhorn, JRAS., 1898, p. 18.

2 His fault in this matter would be much decreased if we could believe

that by dr$a he meant Epic, and not Vedic, Sanskrit ; but as he applies

chdndasa sometimes to the forms which he ordinarily denotes as drgci,

we can not accept this view. (For example, he explains the augment-
less imperfect sansat, i. 1. 59, by chdndaso 'dabhdvah, but the aug-

raentless imperfect ardayan, i. 17. 34, by adabhdva dr?ah ; similarly

touching on sma, he says at ii. 93. 7 chdndaso visargalopah, but at i. 65.

19 visargalopa dr$ah.)
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keeps the third heading distinct from the other two. For example,
he is ju-t itied in explaining augmentless tenses used non-modally
lv ///'?//'//.<" /A/A//-//-, //,. ,1,1, ii.' IndasaJi, adabh&iM '<

,>r drto </<//>//</<"/<; but he is wholly unwarranted in sayinir /.///-

/;.x-./,-
; /"/' //// iii explanation of *w at ii. 93. 7 ; or

jpol chanda*ah when touching on /. ' at i. 40. 9; or

-A l-\ the way of explanation of the irregular

sandhi of *as in so "rfr<// Furthermore he explain- -.me

form- which are not archaisms at all Inn downright textual

corruptions, a- Ycdic. A noteworthy case of this is &rt>////.

'.'. 38, which he explain- thus: In >sam

etat. There can be no question here that i \\hi.-h

Sdi legel adopts) must be read in plan /'(/.. iW ,il,,n,, i-

the sulijc. t. 'I 'i. ating/>raAi*favy/". i. 4. Ii, tin- commrntator

says /.A/AA. /////. /A./../// l,.'i,.<ltt*&u. This implio that tin- ..pli-

nary form shouhl IK- />/</.* l.nt no Mich form with the

auxiliary vowd -/-is registered in Whitney's Root-Book. \

a matter of fact fan*tavy- (without the auxiliary vowel -i-) is

found in the Brahmanas and Epics, but -t<i*t<iry<t- is peculiar to

Sauvkiit. Again, he i> silent on many points on which we

might fairly expect some elucidation. Thus he fails to comment

on >jrasate (according to Whitney found in V.l>. only), i. 56.

13; it, i. l~>. 16; "i . i. l>. 29; on "

.'. s4 : "ii /"</</.>///, iii. 4H. 4; on <//W/.V//"///M, vi. 7^1

Th enclosed ly a half hracket, on the left of the

pages are to Whitney'- Ski. Grammar, and for the most part

-jM'nd to the paragraphs of the same numler- in II<>lt/.-

nian l.e* CM* <fa)l Mah-'if-/ A|>art

ireH, unless expressly stated to be other\\i-e.

the l'.r Kombay edition of the U.-unayana.

It i- n.it Hiirpri-ini: that I ha\c c..Hected :i i in- that

i in tin- Kamayana which are not registered in Whit

! n- that are authorised l\ nati\e .jrammai

but Believed to be iion.i|uotable. are constantly turning uj in the

d lik.- I..I-IM- \\hich are -ujipowd to be confined to

certain periods of Sanskrit, are repeatedly appearing in other

ds. Se<- the remark- <
. ..- in tin- pn-face of hi- edition

Vpastamba's Sraitta S d th.-e of Klonmficld in the

introiliietioii \ hi- edition ,,f tin l\ , b ^ '. riiu> the

uture
;/.r r,/ and the gerund l..,th author-
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ized by the native uTaimnarians, but supposed to be non-quota-

ble, are found in the despised I Jlinuavata I'urana at viii. 17. 18

and i.\. l. 36 respectively. The infinitive ydcfcftttm, supposed to be

peculiar to Epic Sanskrit, U found in KuS. at xvii. 1. Similarly

the (Epic) future ///// 7.s-
t//<7//// in liK.M. at \\i. 3. 39; so also the

future middle modisyase ibidem ii. 2. 2."
4

;
the perfect ruroda

ibidem ix. 2. 16
713

'
716

;
the perfect .s-//x//,,?/v/ ibidem ix. 3. 29 27

.

The following is a list of forms found in BhP. ;' they are

arranged in the alphabetical order of the roots, and the period or

periods in which alone the forms are quotable according to Whit-

ney, are added in parentheses: arcitva (E.), viii. 16. 39;
<n'<-!t<( (E.), v. 18. 21, viii. 10. 7, x. 58. 38; am*li/<nn<~imi (~>;/<i-

mana SB.), x. 30. 12; samlde (We RV.), viii. 17. 24; ///<"

(Icnioti -ute, Y.B.S.
;

////////; RV.), x. 31. 7; grasate (V.B.), x.

34. 6; carisye (B.), iii. 24. 34; jlvisye (Mbh. [but jlvisye also

at R. v. 40. 10]), ix. 9. 32; drasta (E.), viii. 23. 10; d<nl/u,,rin

(E.), i. 11. 1; pafava (AV.E.), ix. 9. 21; pltya (V.B.S.), vi. 1.

59, x. 19. 12; aprnoti (prnuyat S.
J

), v. 5. 4; bhavita (B.U.E.),
ix. 12. 12, 14, 15; rurudus (E.), x. 32. 1; vivyathus (E.), x.

20. 15; abhistuvdna (stuvana V.), vi. 12. 34; sasmara (E.),

iii. 23. 34; vija/iire (jahe B.), x. 33. 15. Among forms that

are not authorized by the native grammarians at least not reg-
istered by Whitney as such and non-quotable elsewhere, but

found in BhP., I may mention: the perfect jagrasa, vi. 12. 29;

drogdhum, vi. 4. 7; raksisye, viii. 22. 35.

Where their intrinsic value seems to justify their mention, I

have occasionally inserted in this paper some facts about the

language of the Ramayana which do not strictly fall under the

heading of archaisms.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge my indebtedness to Professor

Hopkins for reading my paper in manuscript, as well as for

many suggestions, and for some additional matter.

I must thank my teacher, Professor Lanman, not only for

proposing this topic to me for investigation, but also for his

friendliness in going over the larger part of the manuscript, as

well as for many kind and helpful suggestions during its pre-

paration.

1 In Whitney's Root-Book, BhP. falls under the category of Classical

Sanskrit.
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List of Abbreviations.

Most of these are those in common vo^ue and easily under-

stood. The following will, I believe. he MithYieiit to enable the

ler to follow my paper:
I'.KM. nrhat-Katha-Manjarl.

ly. Kombay cd. of the Rfmiayana. I

1

.

1

.. Horn-sin's ed. of the Kamayana.
KuS. Kmnfna-Sambhava.

Maijh. Majjhima Nikaya (ed. of the Tali Text Society), vol. i.

MV. Mali:i\ agga of the Yinaya-Pitaka (
< Udenberg's ed.).

I*. Petenon'f ed. of the first book'of the Hamayana.
SI. Schlegel's ed. of the Hamayana.
8BT, Sutta Nipata (e.l. of the Pali Text Boefc

II ferences to Pischel, unless otherwise stated, are to his

(iramniatik !T I'rfikrit-Sj.radien. Similarly the rrtCr.'iices to

Kuhn and Speyer are to their works on Pali and on Y-.lk- and

Sanskrit syntax respect ively. Kt-fereiu-e*. t< (iarlu- are to his

Preface to his edition of the Sranta Sutra of Apastainba. Tin-

abbreviations of the names of various Prakrit dialects are those

emitloye.l by Pi>ehel.

INTRODUCTION.

The language of the Ramayana and of the Mahfihharata,

which i^ cciitially the same, is styled Epic Sanskrit, lloht-

lingk ath'nnv that tliis contains no true areliaisms, with the

tion of augmentless tenses, but only new analogical for-

mat in>; .lacobi does not <jualifv Bohtlingk'l statement. I

take rxccption to this, and submit the following tru- \\-dic

archai-m- \\liich arc found in both Mbh. and K. : 1. doulle

vandhi, whi-h iv very frc.jiiciit in the Kashnirn- rccciixii.n f the

Atharxa \"i-da. and in tin- K:iu-ika Sutra; '.'. num.
)>1.

neuter of

the "-declension in -'i which i^ found a feu time* in Mbh. and

(or possibly t \\icc ) in |{.'; '.\. iui|M-rat i\ e in -t,~it % found

in Mbh. and K. : I. ///./ with auiriiieiited l< >|.oradie

:il,x, ,,,.,. .,f reduplication in the j.erfect ; ;. perfect middle par-

ticiple. found once in R and in Mbh. ! i\er Mbh. and K

a numb. .mis that are f..itnd in Ycdic, but not

in Classical Sanskrit. In the flln\\ inir list, which

See Mow, Decl. of nouns and adj.. a-stenm See below, 807.
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from Whitney's Root-Book, though supplemented in a few

instances by my own collections, the periods in which the forms

are quotable are added in parentheses. The forms are usually

given in the third person singular of the active in the case of

finite forms, even if this person sometimes is not actually quota-
ble. The appended

c
etc.

'
is omitted, as Whitney in the preface

to his Root-Book, p. ix, admits that he has not used it consist-

ently. The list is divided into seven groups: 1. where the forms

are found in the various Samhitas and in Epic Sanskrit; 2. where

they are found in the various Samhitas, the Brahmanas, and

Epic Sanskrit; 3. where the forms are peculiar to the Brahma Mas

and Epic Sanskrit; 4. where they occur in the Brahmanas,

Upanishads, and Epic Sanskrit; 5. where the forms are found

in the Upanishads and Epic Sanskrit; 6. where the forms are

found in the various Samhitas, Brahmanas, Upanishads, Sutras,

and Epic Sanskrit; 7. where the forms are peculiar to the Sutras

and Epic Sanskrit.

1.

Pres. [6.] stuvate (AV.E.).
Perf, nanasa (V.E.); mamarsa (RV.E.); susava susvm<t

(V.E. su 'press').

Aor. [2.] druhas, -han (V.E.).

Aor. [5.] asedhls (RV.E.).
Aor. [7.] amrksata (RV.E.).
Gerund, -druhya (MS.E.); paktva (AV.E. BhP. 1

).

Middle voice, krosate (RV.E.); tatakse (V.E.); nadat/<it<

(RV.E.); harsayate (V.E.).
Intensive, dodhavlti (V.E.); nanadati [3d pi.] (V.E.).

Causative, dlpyate (TB.E.); nadayati, -te (RV.E.).

2.

Pres. [1.] bhartsati (AV.? KB.E.).
Fut. [1.] kramsyati -te (AV.B.E.).

3.

Pres. [1.] sphotati (B.E.).

Pres. [2.] ff/irati (KB.E.).
Perfect, ruruvire (B.), rurava (E.).

Aor. [3.] adldipat (B.E.).

Fut. [1.] jayisyati (JB.E.); notsyati (E.), notsyate (B.E.);

bhotsyati (B.), -te (E.); tiasyate (B.E. ha 'go forth').
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Fut. [2.]>></ (H.K.): ftorfd (B.E.); data (B.E.).
Active voice. juw/ ///// (All.E.).
Mi. Idle voice, redtofc (SB.E.); krnt<itt\ /,//*.///.//* (B.E.).

Aor. pass. 3d sing. ////..// (U.K.).

Intensive. naw/* ///"' (JB.E.).
Desiderative. 7/^xafc (B.E.).

Kut. [1.] parftfyoti (B.U.), -^ (E.).

Fut. [2.] M<"-/v<? (B.U.E.; BhP. three times).

5.

Pres. [!."]<//////.///,
->. (I'.F.): ./'<'/'"'/, -te (U.I

Pres. [6.] areftatt (U.E.).

Perfect, cukopa (U.'E.).
Mi. 1. IK- v. .i.-r. fcrOma* (TJ.E.)s

' 1^""<" t '

(U.1

6.

Aor. [4.] oAdffil (V.IJ.r.S.E.).

7.

Past participle, usita- (S.E. v* 'shine').

Mi. Idle voice, glayate (S.E.) ;.//;//' /'"^ (S.E.).

Although in the main, as was said above, the language of the

na is the same as that of the Maliftlilifirata, yet there

are some archaisms and peculiarities which are found in MMi.

Kut ii>t in H.. an. 1 vice versa. Examples of Vedic archaisms

found in Mlh. hut not in R. are: dvandva compounds lik' /'/"///-

'
; the ace. pi. 'y.y/y.s- (cf. Vedic '/yy./x); the optative of

the first aorist of the root jt\ ./"////'"'' (prc-uliar to .11" 1 1. and

Mhli.). Peculiarities found in Mhli. hut not in K. arr: tin*

optati\. . and the ace. simr. ////////?///.

\ edic an-hai-niH found in K. but not in Mhli. arc: IK. in. pi. of

MIS in -,<tt# (see below, 342 k); nom. pi. tVm. of dn-i\ati\-

7-stems in -7x (see below, 363g) ;
the sandhi of pra^Hiva \,,\\, N

(see below, 138g, and Whitnry. (\\\ I:;.SLT). FurtluTiuon. il,,-n-

are quite a numh. '.-!". rius \\liicli \\. ha^ in coinni.n with

the older language, \\lii.-li liav. nt IMM-H found in Mhli. Thus

tin- |.n-M-nt y .-tc., is peculiar (o I

'

\
, Mid K'.: the pres-

foimd only in VS. and K. ; the middle
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grasate^ etc., occurs only in V., B., BhP., and R. 1

;
the parti-

ciple *t mi n't mi- is peculiar to IT. and R.
;
the gerund yutrrt

appears only in B., S., and R.
;
the future active <?*/*////- is

peculiar to T.S. and R.
;
the gerund r/x/V/v? is found only in B.,

S., and R.
;
the gerund pitva is peculiar to V., H., S., BhP.,

and R. Peculiarities of R. not yet noted in Mbh. are: gen.

pi. of ?)-stems in -tinam (see below, {"""-stems, 'gen. pi.); ace.

sing, of .-stems in -ini (see below, ./-stems, ace. sing.); inst. pi.

of 7-stems in -Ibhis (see below, /"-stems, inst. pi.); gen. sing, of

derivative -stems in -aya (see below, derivative A-stems, gen.

sing.); voc. sing, of r-stems in -a (see below, 7^-stems, voc.

sing.); the first sing, toumi ; etc.

This seems to be the proper place to record a few forms which,

though unrecorded by Whitney, are found in the Ramayana.
2

The following list is divided into four groups: 1. where the

form is authorized by the native grammarians, but non-quota-
ble elsewhere; 2. where the forms are found in R. as well as

Mbh.
;

3. where the forms are registered as occurring in Class-

ical Sanskrit only; 4. where the forms are not recorded by

Whitney as being authorized by the native grammarians, and

are non-quotable elsewhere.

1.

Under this heading I have noted: phalisyati, vi. 92. 53

(tfphal
l burst

') ; yoyudhyete, vi. 54. 17 (\/yudh
'

fight ') ;

vardhisyate, v. 39. 11; paspande, vi. 60. 52; pra-skanditum,
iii. 31. 48; babhraje, v. 1. 71.

2.

Sma is found in R. too often to quote in extenso. See

below, 542a.

The imperative bruvadhvam occurs at iv. 64. 22.

The future middle jwisye is found at v. 40. 10.

1 This and the following verb-forms are not recorded in Whitney's
Root-Book as occurring in BhP. or R. Grasate, BhP. x. 34. 6 ; R. i. 56. 13.

Stunvana-, R. vi. 90. 4. Asisyasi, R. iv. 54. 16. Upasitva, R. i. 1. 97.

Yatva, R. ii. 50. 1. PItva, BhP. vi. 1. 59, x. 19. 12; R. ii. 12. 76, vi. 4. 4,

vi. 60. 93.

2 Cf. Bohtlingk, 1. c., and the verb-forms cited in the preceding para-

graph.
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3.

, i. 35. 1; 7//A/y///, iii. .">. 11; ;/</>/>//>. \. 88. I'.':

, vi. 90. A,/, \-i. 5 Etaom, i.

89. 13; /<"/''"/, \. :. >:;; -pupUr^ i\. L6. 6; //////};;/.. \i. ;

l>h HTikt -,-!. v . 54. 43, 44, 17 : Ay,/,/,/,, \i. -.' . vi.

70. 74. For convenienee, I here add taffi ri. 73. 10, vi.

i (Aar*a*< etc. V.C, I; -cRfta-, vi. 90. <

.).

Tin- future iir'n>r< ks>i<it'i , \ iture k

vi. ;;. 80; the gerund fiifattya, r, i. 80; tlu intiniti\-

iii. 'l\. 13; the infinitive -fewffafm, i\. :>t. 11; the- irrniii.!

v . ii. :;i : the optative /'"/v//// (^ ///*/). iii. r.. I; tin-

////;/'.7/../y/</. \i. i'.t. '. ; the infinitive ti/'iktHni (/;/'///-

I . \. -.'."). 11; the Bernini ////'//./////, iii. 30. 18; th-

l,.il,l,,iks,i. vi. 67. 93; the future ////<//? /\y, . iv. ">;. "> ; the past

|.:trtiri).le l,l,<i,'t*'t t,i % \. x>A. 4; the geruntU ///////,.

////// //-/xy/, vi. r,."). 1; the causative ////

tile passive />//"//.<//.///,,/,,,/. \. -.';. 1; th,- jlu|erl'ect <ilmltlit'.i

i. 43. 9; the active future mocftfyocf, fi : the ireruu.l

///^A////-r7, vi. 7. 10; the reduplicated aori>t middle //-/-x".-

i tli. a. tive atatansat is authorized by the native

lnt is nowhere quotable), iv. 55. 18.

SYSTEM OF SOUNDS.

Quantity of vowels.

Occasionally a short vowel is sultituted for a long vowel

when the meter favors the former; especially i- thi^ so in the

case of a final Imi-j \o\\,-l of the prior mi-mher of a compound.
i pies where the .!,,, rt,-ned \..u.-l is nut tin* final vowel of

tin- pri< member of a compound < 11;

: iii. -.".'. i \ i. 8. 18

. Mlm. i. 7-

eitetl ly Hopkill-. Kpie. U'hether /(,
\ . 8. 5, -/' nider thiv

is nniM-rlaifi : >ee In-low, d-

1 Cf. Hopkins, Epic, p. 247. '
Impv. act 8d du.: comm./oAeMm.
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the ?-declension
;
2-stems: gen. pi. in -}///?///. \Vith these are

to be compared: /"////>/>///*, ApSS. xiv. 15. 2, TB. ii. 3. 10 a

;

<jr<~niian\bhis, ApSS. xx. 4. 3; ucchrlyamana-, ibid. ix. 11. 26.

Examples where the shortened vowel is the final vowel of the

prior member of a compound are: fofomfoottfAana-, i. 18. 28,

iii. 12. 22, iii. 15. 30, v. 31. 3; A//,-.v///>.v/////*mMa*, i. 18. 30;

itn/n(tn\vrddhau (where sapatnl is felt to be one word), ii. 8. 26;

jaffaftparvatam, v. 14. 28
; jagatlpates, v. 30. 44; aksduhinUa-.

/'////, vi. 41. 96. With these are to be compared: strlvyanjana-,

ApSS. viii. 6. 1; garbhinl-praya$citta-, ibidem ix. 19. 14;

mHl'tdvlpaJ ibidem xv. 16. 2, 3. In Prakrit, furthermore, we
have the same phenomenon. Thus: na'ipura=nadl,pura-, etc.

2. Long for short*

Less frequently is a long vowel substituted for a short one.

The majority of instances are metri causa. In the citations below,
the prolonged vowel is set in Clarendon: anudake, i. 18. 50;

durakra.man, i. 21. 17; prakrtljanas, i. 42. 1; udaharas, ii. 63.

26; anucitas, v. 36. 21; Iti, v. 58. 34, vii. 32. 65. It is uncer-

tain whether cases like devas'rutim, sakfibhis, etc., belong
under this rubric: see below, ^-sterns: ace. sing, in -im, inst.

pi. in Ibhis.

78] 8. Pluti or protraction.

In the Bombay text of 1902 the protracted vowel is regularly
written as short, but with a figure 3 after it

;
if the next word

begin with a vowel or diphthong, the hiatus thus occasioned

remains (Whitney, Gr. 138e) :

sutaS ity eva cdbhasya, ii. 49. 13
;

tataS etad bhavatv iti, ii. 103. 25.

Here SI. reads tdta ; but Govinda and Mahesvaratirtha, as cited

by Jacobi (p. 112), read tatai ''tat te bh-.

Rules of euphonic combination.

125d] Hiatus: 1. within pada.*

Hiatus within the pada is fairly common; the most fre-

quently occurring case of it is the combination -a r-. Examples

1 The citations of ApS'S. in this section are taken from Garbe's intro-

duction to his edition.
2 Cf. Hopkins, Epic, p. 247.
3 These collections are not complete even for books i-iii.
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////// </*/,?/,
ij

l ,~it.n/,it % \\. ;.. 30; ///</// .,-'/<///', <///'

dcyetvarah, v. 47. 35; ///-,//,/ ;
//,;-

/'//' earsaye, i. 2. 26; agnihotrt '. ii. 119. 6;

ft,
I,-, is t,it,;i, iii. 73. 8; devagan<llv i !-! !*;/ i k*' i i-ftkuu&iBi vii.

//</" rkxarajas t.'m t,i. \ii. 37'. 45; rfiyhanMhii rser

/'}///,,/, vii. :;;. : </>//</ ",///,/<//;, /// </////<> /,//, \

/////T ; /<?
;/-./ ///,//,,>,/,/;,>;.>. N ii. 31. 30; , // putrva, vii.

>iteiva ttHn't/1* ii. 67. 28: r
'"'/s

vii. .*:. l^; //.//// /;// ivdrnovoA, vii. s. i.

\- i. '.'. 1<; is fouml /// ;/>''>/< i /-\. / l>l,~it<~il,. It is in<lTl

possible to assume here an optat!
7" //i/x, with primary

. >//>//"/>, ft<-., ."4'.'a, IK-I..W): hut, in view >f the

instances of -a r- quoted above, it seems more prob-
that hiatus is to be assume* I.

///. // //,, md "/ oddpA
Iliatu- IM-IV seems to be confined to no particular combina-

tions. In the citations tin* //// is inliratrl
h;

. anl tin-

initial won! of tlu mooeeding jpAdb i^ irivm in parentheses:

'_//.//.////'/"///// (//;//////////, vii. :!:'. 5 o; ... ;/
'

ii. :>~). ;:; /./,//) vii. 36.

"' (/'///), iii. 13. 4 a; 0a i ''////) vi. '.'". 1 <;

iJla; v/ \ii. 59'. 2c; ca (rtya*

'I, i. 3. 2: I*, i. ;'..

lly. i. 89. n Oj I,
T. i.

. I', i. 9. 43a: . \ii. . I3a^
. ii. 15. 25 a: ////////>

(facirajiya), \ii. :>'. Lo;

i. 21. 8 a; <ijti (rsyii,. \\ . 11. ; htd\

H.r
). 13 I I', i. !'.. 1 a; ///./A.//,,//,,, i

Mi. :J7
4
. 8a; AA-/, //-.,,;, /, (///). i. i j. i; ,-; Mod

iii. "' -'-e (.r*cry/>), vii. :5"
:

. .Via. 1 /i<W<l

7a, as a Vedic ardiaiMii. romm. citt-s IVinini

\iii.':i. !'.: hut rf. \Vliiln,.y. LSiO, an-l NIV.. p. ill". 4.

1 3."n 1
1

Gandhi of -e d- givt*

I have notirrd tlir-- instances w he IT initial A- i- l-t ai

final -
. nanu-i;. ////. \ i. '.

. \ii. ;7. 13. The roinin. says at \i.

intftrdadfa
'"

1 Tlitte collections are not complete even for books i
-

1 1 1
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\ii. 34. 2: //>"/<///> /////y,///.- y ///////,<// ;/,//v////// <~i/,r,ii/,ir,tt/

<irt/t<ilt; at vii. 07. 1:5: /< f//V"~"" //y n-t/mh; *<i i',t/iir <~ti:t<t/i.

In .Ml)h. /
';//'"'//'/ is found instead of /</ <lj/~i,it/,l. Nilakantha,

as reported by Holtzmaun, offers two solutions, namely: an

archaic elision of <- is to be assumed
;
or else we have an old

word //;/?- in the sense of <?/'"'- Holtzmann regards the latter

explanation as correct. Furthermore in Mbh. the initial <~< of

cttmanam is occasionally elided after a final -e. As regards the

rationale of the sandhi respecting y//<A///< ^lir<i</<it't and f<

;/V/ /////, it appears to me that the following is plausible: the

initial a- of ahvayati and *//Y/<7/// was shortened to d- before two
consonants (as in Pali and Prakrit), and then the regular sandhi

of -e cl- to -e- took place. The elision of the initial vowel of

~iti,i<~inum is only apparent; in Vedic, the abbreviated form
t- is found beside dtman-.

138g] Sandhi ofprayrhya vowels: 1. -I i- gives -i-.

I have noted but one example of a dual in -1 combined with a

following -, namely, saraslva, vi. 97. 1. The comm., touching
on this, properly remarks that the sandhi is Vedic sarast iva ;

samdhir arsah.

138g] Sandhi of pragrhya vowels: 2. -o a- gives -o-.

After the final o of aho the initial a- of atibalavat is elided at

vii. 27. 7, and the initial a- of asya at vii. 30. 3. The comm.
notes the latter case and correctly says that the sandhi is Yedic.

r-

Sandhi of prayrhya vowels: 3. -e a- gives -e-.

The initial a- of atidhcirmikau is elided after the final -e of

jajndte at vii. 102. 15. The comm. says the sandhi is Yedic.

I know no authority for his statement.

176a] Sandhi of esas.

Although esas regularly loses its -8 before consonants, yet at

vii. 69. 35 eso purvasya occurs. This sandhi is, apparently,
not induced by the meter. In Mbh. we find a parallel in eso

hi, vii. 192. 13, which is, however, to avoid an anapaest in the

prior pada of a half-sloka: see Holtzmann, p. 4 (top), Hopkins,

Epic, p. 247. So eso hi, By. vi. 28. 23. Compare Gfithfi eso,

Pkt. Pfdi eso. At vii. 37'. 1 by double sandhi of -as r- we have

esarksarajds instead of the regular esa rks-.
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175c] Saiulhi of -a* r- gives -o r- at the <// / //
//./,/.

I have noted but two examples of this, namely. ///// '/'//uino

'.*
(i. 60. :U> aiil ///<?/ /?//'//' '">///// (iv. 11. *;4). That is,

riual -<w' </.<? ami Wi'itn* is treated like final -oi

before a sonant consonant (Whitney, Skt. Gr. I75a).

i:;:5
|

Double sandIt i : /. -< /- fm-omes -e-.

imples of this are fairly numerous, but it should be noted

that the t- is always the initial i- of its, whereas in M)>h. this

limitation does not obtain. Inst:r .'1.8;

pravidhiyateti, ii. 37. 34; vatsy<?//<"/" '/. ii. :>.'. >; riMi, iii.

60. 35; priytt;. iii. 'il. 29, iv. 6. 17; rorfwyatwiAatf, iii. 69. 14;

\. .' .. 11. The comm. touching upon these cases,

says tai'n'Hi'u' ''n-xah or e\^ ik&ralopa .//>///.

176b] />O" /'/: .'. -"> "- /*"

I have noted but one case where -as a- combines to -<i-, namely,
nas avamanya at P. i. 34.

in, ~i 1,1,,'it s<i !;.',!,> ,l l , l'i,i.<Ih<th

''/avddinam

idhannena

svayathvaram upasmahe.

By. at i. 32. 21 (the passage corresponding t. p. i. :;t. 20) reads

/a; but the comm. notes the variant reading n&vant-

and has an elaborate note on it:
' ndvamatu/ > -is tu

///, t.ith.'i i'iffit mi iti ,'! ilnh : <-/t<~in<t->

ilftti-iiin ; i, > /.'//" ,'! //<>/ if;/ .i,,i'iii/,il, ; another

variant is also given by the comm., namely: no 'vamanyatva.
In Pali this phenomenon occurs in the formula: esahmit Mm-

: /<t<'.-/i,~tini, SN. iii. 1, p. 85.

176b] Double MWuW. 3. -M <i- /^v>m^ -,-.

I have noted two instances where -as d- combines to -o-,

namely, f*o **/II'M</WM, vi. 109. 23, and *<>

The text of the first passage is:

vedAntaytih karmasu cagryiur<ih

eta*!/" !/" f

tat

VOL. xxv. 9
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Here the comm. says: eso "///'//////> it;/ ///*/// xm'mlliili : <~ilt>-

tdgnir iti cchedah. The text of the other is:

x'fttva tufanaso

so

a iskranto visaydt tasmdt

xthdnam cakre 'tha bdhyatah.

On this the comm. observes: so "$ramdvasatha ity drxuli sarh-

dhih ; sa dSrarnanivdslty arthah. Bohtlingk, against the

comm., assumes that dryo hvayati, ii. 34. 11, and bdlino hvd-

nam, iv. 12. 15, are also examples of the loss of initial a- after

final -'/x.

176b] Double sandhi: 4- -#* *- becomes -e-.

I have met but one instance of this in the whole text, namely,

eseva, vii. 36. 47, which the comm. notes eseva: esa iva ;

samdhir arsah. The comm. at vii. 36. 42 has sinhah kunjara-
ruddheva as a variant to -ddho va of the text. If his variant

be adopted we must assume double sandhi of -as i-.

176b] Double sandhi : 5. -as u- becomes -o-.

Examples of this are very frequent: socyatam, i. 9. 20; tatot-

thaya, i. 19. 21; sovaca, i. 58. 4; divolkas, ii. 4. 17; ragha-

vojjvalitas. (a reading mentioned by the comm.), ii. 16. 31;

tatovaca, ii. 51. 8, iii. 13. 12; samvadantopatisthante, ii. 67. 26;

bahusoktavan, iii. 66. 17; muditotpatya, vi. 62. 9; laksmano-

vaca^ vi. 84. 6; vyadhayopeksitas, vii. 5. 8; pulastyovaca, vii.

33. 13; sotsasarja, vii. 32. 69; etc.

176b] Double sandhi: 6. -as e- becomes -ai-.

The sole example of this phenomenon that I have noted is

esdiva^ vi. 26. 23, which the comm. explains by esa eva with

the remark that this sandhi is Yedic samdhir arsah.

\

177b] Double sandhi: 7. -as a- becomes -a-.

Instances of this are numerous. Examples are kdncandlam-

krtabhavan, i. 14. 24, = -krtds abhavan 1

yasydham, i. 20. 3, =
yasyds aham tasydyam, i. 24. 10, =tasyds ayam tasydvale-

panam, i. 43. 6, 35, =tasyds ava- ; gatdbhimukham,, i. 45. 43, =

1 Or bhavan as augmentless imperfect, as the comm. takes it.
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-/<//. /.> I/Mi- : //y/v//'.7x////'. ii. .'). 37, = //^,
/ -,/ /

",7.< </>/// /rr); //.7.s-y///-

/"//>. ii. S4. '^, = /<"
</x//'7.v

'int'iin : /// /"///,/'///<'////, iii.

20. 12, = /'/*;
'- : '"

t ii-'it>if'~il>lmi''if* iv. ;o. 8, =

177b] />uble sandhi: 8. -as r- becomes -ar-.

I have noted luit one example of tliis, namely. //

vi. 41. ">1, which the comm. t-\|lain> ly /'/

'/-.

DECLENSION OF NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.

A- stems.

A questionable case of this, namely, /,//<//'/<//,////?, is found at

vi. ;n. W:
<t,<</i/>i>l<~ltr> xii

i'n i'<i,;l/,,it,

On tliis the comm. remarks XvV< ///-//r /////? ///./////^///vr///;.-

,/.}./,*,,
t'H,lnikth ; kii,'ut,~n,, <tknr>it<~ii,i : <i</<tl>l,<~i ,*,, i//-\////. The

meter shows that this is not a textual peculiarity (as in /-/xvr/
/////

i>l'<tna vicaste, AV. vii. 81. 1, fr ''.^''iny anyo l>li- etc. of

II \
. x. 85. 18); but rather than take it as a real archaism, per-

haps we should regard it as an attempt at avoidance of an

mm*iial repetition of similar syllables, such as we sec in //"</// v-7/

I IV. i. 134. 2, for */////*////////, .r in vMo-vMoA //'///x//'7//.

//<? of AV. iv. 23. 1 (cl . /'//// vii pravivif''''

-: T8, IV. 7. 15).

The comm. at vi. 88. 57 takes ki-f<ii>r<itiki't<~i again as ace. pi.

neuter; lut I !<> n.-t see h\\ j.. ci.n-true it as such. Tin- text i-:

/it, I ,,,,!/, ,1,1
.lit';/,

In,

/,//-. /.-,/, /'i A//.-.S, ///

//' fonyam
,

1 Comm. : aprajAsmlti mAnatatoMbhinayal,. KtmtoAntAbhAvo 'ntfya-

saihdhir vArfatvAt.
f Or bhawt M augmentleM imperfect, againat the comm.
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Comm. :

//// tii't/tnh. Holtzmann, p. 12, 3*29, is in error Avl

he states that the neuter pi. in -a is found but once in

namely, in the hymn to the A^vins: blmnimlni /v'x/v? is found

at xiii. 102. 55, and bhuvan&niha viv& occurs at vii. 201. 77.

Generally sapta takes the place of vUvd. See Hopkins, Kpir,

p. 251.

U- stems.

1. Loc. sing, in -o(?).

At P. (ed. 1898) i. 16. 1 visno apparently is a locative

singular.
'

Thus:

putratvam tu gate visno.

This is clearly a misprint for -aw, which P. (ed. 1879), SL, and

By. (i. 17. 1) have. Were visno a genuine form and not a

typographical error, it would be most archaic. The sole Vedic

example of a loc. sing, in -o from an w-stem that Whitney
(342 f) gives, is a neuter, sano.

342 k; NIV. p. 415] -2. Nom. pi. in -vas.

I have noted but a single instance of this, namely, prabha-

visnvas, vii. 5. 14:

prabhavisnvo bhavameti

parasparam anuvratah.

On this the comm. observes: prabhavisnvah : yan drsah.

Even in Yedic the nom. pi. in -vas (-uas) is rare. Bohtlingk's
emendation of -vo to -avo appears to me unwarranted.

3. Gen. pi. in -tinam.

I have noted two instances of this, namely, grdhntinam, vi.

75. 14, and, in the next line, -manytinam.
1

They both are metri

causa and are expressly noted by the comm.

I- stems.

1. Ace. sing, in -Im.

Instances of this are not common. Examples are : veda$ru-

tim, iii. 50. 22 (beside vedafru&m, vii. 2. 17) ; deva$rutl)n, iv. 6.

5
; smrtlm, v. 15. 33. .These are metri causa, and are either

1 Both previously noted by Hopkins, Epic, p. 247.
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instances of transfer to the long vowel declension such as we
see in the case-forms -<//, -<i#, and -am, or else their -7- is a

purely metrical prolongation of -J-. See above, Quantity of

.' : long for short. Compare the instrumental pi.

in -'ibhis below.

.'. //. n. >////. mate, >'/< -!na*.

I have noted but two examples of this, namely : aristaneminas,

iv. 66. 4 (comm. : ariV" ///// /////A: intutrniH

arsam); atvapatinas, vii. 100. 4 (comm.: /.:<. ///'/// /// //*////

/
. ,/.v/-,/

/(
,//, / //// nrf/Hth). Unless I am mistaken, aristane-

minas occurs in book i also. The ending -tnew is by transfer t<>

tin- ///-I. -Icii-ion. Compare Pali aygino(= *<i</nin<i*), Kuhn, p.

79; IVfikrit ggino(= *ii!inin<ut), Pischel, 377, 379. With
tin- ii-- of // in the gen. sing. masc. of an -i- stem, may be com-

pared the use of n in the Vedic gen. sing. masc.

NIV. j. 410 bottom). See also below, R-stems: masculino

from stems in -//.

.;. . {,',. -/" flu.

At v. 35. 37 -paninau is found instead of -p&nl, This is a

transfer to the ///- declension.

1 cc. pi. in -at/as.

ll"lkins, Epic, ]. .''. 1. footnote, adduces two certain examples
<>f thin, namely: draksyasy 0.t<><///"//" /;///////. \i. 74. 32 (comm.:

";/..-/;///////.- .r.j.tri ,,.y////;/- //// <//-r//<//o, anl ////</

,-'>i>/<i/i, vi. 112. 19 (comm.: /'////,wo///A : ///'//,-//;//). A
less certain case i- /!* at v. 14. 10:

/////,
it, i, ihi,: i- ////. ///////'//

'//A

' -.//, .- puqpavrxt<u/<th: /"'V" The
names of several kinds of trec> an m< nt i<>iu <1 in the ]>re(-ediug

lines, which somewhat justitn
- tin- eninm. Moreover the \< rl.

is t ran-it i\- :m<l not int ran-it i\ -
' \l\". pages

395, 384, an<i IK* .-ml.

6. I

\ li.i\.- notr.l t'our example-, all of which are metri causa,
nam. \. 25. 23; r/^i.s . \\. 71. 14,
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saktlbhis, vi. 86. 21; /.xv///;/////X vii. 7. 49. The -I- of the first

three is to avoid a diiambus at the close of the prior pada of a

half-sloka. See Hopkins, Epic, p. 248. The -I- of the last

example is to make the fourth syllable of a tristubh line long,
so as to conform to the predominant type of tristubhs (y v

v _') in the Ramiiyana.

6. Gen. pi. in -Indni.

Examples of -"tniim for -mam are: her >>//(?///, iv. 44. 16;

maharddMn&m, v. 8. 5; -jnatmam, vi. 126. 43. These are

metri causa; they are either transfers from the ^-declension to

the tit-declension, or else they are simply metrical shortenings
for -Indm. See above, Quantity of vowels: 1. short for long.

343d] 7. Declension of pati-.

The inst. sing; patina is found at both By. i. 2. 12 and P. i.

2. 15 (the corresponding passage). P. i. 70. 35 has pntunl

rahita, corresponding to By's patyd mrahitd
(i. 70. 36). The

comm. at By. i. 70. 36 mentions P's reading and remarks that

the ending -nd is Vedic 'patina rahitd '
iti pdthe nd-bhdva

drsah. Other examples of patina are at By. v. 26. 34 and vii.

49. 17, which last instance was previously pointed out by Hop-
kins, JAOS. xx.

2

p. 222. The genitive sing, -patinas has been

noticed above, 2. gen. sing.

Radical a- stems.

354b] Nom. sing, in -s.

Suprajds as a nom. sing. fern, occurs at By. ii. 70. 17 and ii.

96. 7. Corresponding to the second example, both SI. and G.

have -as at ii. 97. 8 and ii. 106. 7 respectively; corresponding
to the first example SI. (ii. 70. 17) has -as but G. (ii. 72. 18) -a.

Perhaps this is not to be treated as a root-stem : cf . the Vedic

transition-stem -prajas, NIV., p. 556.

Diphthong steins: go.

1. Nom. pi.
k

At ii. 47. 12. -gas occurs as nom. pi. The comm. notes the

form and says that it is Vedic '<?' ity drsam. This is sup-

ported by its occurrence as a nom. pi. at ApSS. x. 26. 7.

1 See Hopkins, Epic, p. 276.
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361c] . jrf.

'/<* as ace. pi. is found at iii. 14. '28. The cornm. cor-

rectly explains the form: yavah ga it;/ <>/'/>///. G. avoids the

construction as ace. pi. by reading ro/"'/////< r'/iiire gavo (iii.

ii stead of rok <

l>y. iii. 14. ^s). Ct.

Pkt. f/fto=* :
l'i>rhrl. :>'.:*).

From memory I can cite

gava* used as ace. pi. once in lihl*. Professor Hopkins tells

me that in Mbh. also, at iv. 47. 34, it is used as ace. pi.

Derivative a- stems.

Gen. ^ in
i/.

An instrumental form with the function of the genitive and

with gen. pronoun and participle in concord with it, is seen at

">. 9, namely. >;////< :

t, t<I,i

k< I ll>
I
>!(''!

';/-/
y///-/.v/,y,,//7.

The comm. notes the form and remarks that the inst. is here

used in the sense of the genitive. It may be charged to the

meter.

Derivative I- stems.

363g; XIV., p. 3l3] \

The sole instance that I have noted as occurring in books i-

iii i-
Iff,

ii. '.!. 18 ab:

'//'/ y&j eopatifthanti
// ii6 ra

i> mrtri causa; -///y/A would have gi\-n MX in the seventh

place a heavy syllable, which, in an even y>tf</<z, is barred.

;i)5]
I

tances of this are not common. Kvamples an

"". 12; *r/j/i<7/f/j/f'f//yrM, *vaj*anJy<ut, ha*(inft/a*, r/

4va*an(t/<i* all at v. 5. 13. Of these, mil \ nyas is n

causa (for -//<;.) t< avoiil the cmiilmiatioii u v-u as the close of
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the prior pada of a half-sloka;
1

samQldbhantyCM) etc., all close

tristubh lines. In Mbh. >'/A7.v.;,/,!.< is found as ace. pi. at xiii.

104. 19, xiii. 107. 39: cf. Hopkins, Epic, pp. 265, bottom, 266,

top.

Transfers to the I- declension.

These are not frequent: in books i-iii I have noted only the

nom. pi. patnayas (By. i. 36. 22=P. i. 37. 22, By. ii. 65. 29)

and the loc. pi. patnisu (By. i. 37. 6= P. i. 38. 6). The comm.

notes patnayas at By. ii. 65. 29, and patnisu at By. i. 37. 6.

Patnaya* at By. i. 36. 22 (=P. i. 37. 22) stands for patnyas
in order to avoid a catalectic pada in a sloka; at By. ii. 65. 29

it is to avoid a tristubh line in a jagati stanza. Patnisu stands

for patnisu in order to make the seventh syllable of the pos-

terior pada of a half-sloka short. Compare patnlbhis at ApSS.
xiv. 15. 2; TB. ii. 3. 10.

2

Possibly patnisu is only a metrical

shortening of patmsu. See above under the heading, Systeiri*

of sounds; quantity of vowels : 1. : short for long.

Derivative u- stems.

Nom. pi. in -us (?).

Bohtlingk cites jambus (stem jambu-) as occurring as a nom.

pi. in G. at ii. 100. 27, adding, however, that perhaps the form

is only a blunder for -vas. On account of the many undoubted

cases where the ace. pi. is used as a nominative, I think that we

may safely dismiss this suspicion.

R- stems.

1. Ace. sing.

At vii. 12. 2 svasar makes svasam as ace. sing. Professor

Hopkins tells me that this is found in Mbh. also, namely, at

vi. 116. 3 and xiv. 66. 12. Moreover, duhitar in Mbh. makes

duhitam in the same manner. See Holtzmann, p. 12. Svasa^

the nom. sing, of svasar, is the point of departure in this phe-

nomenon: by the analogy of send to senam the ace. sing.

svasam was formed. Prakrit offers exact parallels in the inflec-

tion of mad (=mata), dh'iyd (=*duhitd), and dhua (=*dhukta).
See Pischel, Pkt. Gr., 392.

1 Cf. Hopkins, Epic, pp. 222, 236.
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2. \

>tg.

The form -mtitti, noted by the comm. as archaic, is used as a

vocative singular at ii. 40. 38, where it stands metri causa for

//' / I<thal&jabdo

rdmasya pr*tlfit<il>

///-xya

/>! /,

! ,'/!!

In Pali. used as voc. sing, as well as nom. sing., and

in Prakrit. fi-'i (-/,/V/i, according to the native grammarians,

may also be used as voc. sing., but examples are not quotable.
A close parallel is Pkt. f>/,,itt,~t (A//,//-/,/), which is used as a

sing, and also as nom. sing. See Pischel, 390, 391;

Kulin, p. 84.

I . /-/.

M&taras (nom. pi. in form) is used as ace. pi. at ii. 39. 36;
likcwiM- -ti'iftira* (nom. pi. in form) at vii. \!1. 19 occurs t

for -il'lt'ru. Whitney (373c) does not noti- tliat -drcu i-

used as ace. pi. lik. ; nor does Holtzmann give any
instance of it in Mbh. For the employment of nom. pi. forms

as acr. ]!., compare above: Diphthong stems, 170, 2. ace. pi.:

Derivative I- stems, ace. pi. ;
below : Consonantal root-stems,

ace. pi. in -./ Furthermore, F
-jritarti*). I'ki.

/ iras), are used as

1-1. ami also as nom. pi., and thus present a close parallel

to both tm'ittirn* ami -<//?f.<

4- '"" r 1

. pi. n-u'ularly : I have noted

but one install'-'- wl \\rittt-n. naim-lv. at i

whfi - would \te barred by tin- iu.tr.-. AV/idm at ii. .'.

an. I ii. '.'1. 18, || ly an iaiiilni.: at i. 1

Lit may be either an iambus or a spondee. It should !

noted tli i

iily iT'-n. pi. of an /--xtem that is regu-
larl\ i;\ lid that IMT.- it i. m.tiirally

n a spondee. Sf \ l\ . .

j-
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The combination />/< //////<///</ A */<///////////, occurring at vii.

37.
'

10, was cited by Hopkins in JAOS. xx.
a

, p. 222. I find it

occurring also at vii. 10. 18. It appears, not only from the sense

of the combination, but also from an examination of the pas-

sages cited by BR. under lokakartar, that the word brah)ni~t

is here certainly masculine. The latter passage may be given :

evam ukte tada rdma
brahman a lokakartrnd

dagagrlva uvacedam

krtanjalir athdgratah.

This departure from ordinary usage may perhaps be compared
with the Vedic feminines dharind, nabhina, NIV., p. 381 (cf.

per contra the Vedic neuter bhures, NIV., p. 385). Further-

more, as regards u- stems,
" in the Veda we have neuters without

n and masculines with M" (NIV., p. 401). See also NIV., pp.

410, 411. Compare also above, I- stems: gen. sing. masc. in

-inas.

375; NIV., pp. 422-3] 6. Neuters of stems in -tr.

An apparent instance of such a neuter is lokakartrna. The

anomaly here, however, we must consider to be in the use of

the neuter form as a masculine: see above, Masculines from

stems in -tr.

Consonantal root-stems.

398a; NIV., p. 483] Stem ap.

Apas (in form a nom. pi.) is employed as ace. pi. at v. 13. 41

in order to avoid an anapaest immediately before the combina-

tion \j o at the close of the prior pada of a half-sloka. See

Hopkins, Epic, pp. 219, 220. The comm. notes the form and

explains it correctly. The use of cipas as ace. pi., although an

archaism, is one confined mostly to AV. and to the later books

of RV.
As- stems.

41 5a] Transfers to a- declension.

Durvacas (cf. Pali dubbaco, Majjh. ii. 5, p. 95) is found as

nom. sing. masc. at ii. 1. 24; similarly ayaas at ii. 74. 6.

Neither is metri causa for -as. Compare NIV., p. 547 ff.
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415a] Tr*i !*?' /< ' A- >tl<nsion.

These are not frequent and are confined mostly to the use of

///. ///- I'M r '//<.//<
/x- :

-</y<.s-<//-,/ (nom. sing.), i. 63. 4; //> ///.<

(nom. pi.), i. 45. 3d; '//*x//-////r////, i. 45. 34; " ii. :J1. .' :

prctiitrot&m, iii. 5. 36. The fomi -qpiorci i> not metri can>a:

apearAndm stands for .//.N.//
-./x,///, in order to avoid an anapaest

before ^-^- at the close of the posterior pada of a half-si.. ka

(see Hopkins, Epic. p. 'M')): the metrical necessities compelling

f/yw/v/.<, it;
:/<ij'~i,n. and i+ratitroMm are too obvious to be worth

commenting on. In late Mbh., nora. -</ and ace. -<?m from

o- stems occur. In Vedic there are also parallel cases: see

XIV., ].. 549 ff. In connection with
*//*.s-///-,/x above, it should be

noted that an ace. sing. <i
{ ^ir<'nn is found in AV. Compare

Pali and Prakrit ///*//*/
(
= Skt. <//..

<//, /.-, but also ////x./

which is declined throughout as an <?- stem. See Kuhn, p. 78;

Pischel, 410.

IB- stems.

I oo. /'/. <>f It'D'is.

//'trisas at ii. 20. 17 occurs as ace. pi. (so eonim.) instead of

//'//;//.s/. in nrilrr to produce a diiambus at the close of the pos-

terior pada of a sloka. Professor Hopkins suggests that //"

as ace. pi. is due to the analogy of /\ to /\

Us- stems.

415c; NIV. p. 569] Tr<m*r'< r* f<> - thdt

Although my collections seem to indicate that these are con-

fined to the substitution ,!' j,ifii,/,i. fur jt/< //".<-, yet probably
thU i> not the case. Examples are: ./"'<///" (voc. sinr.), iii.

49. 38, 40, iii. 68. 4; jatayos (gen. sing.), v. 35. 65. I. \.miples

of the regular intlr<-tion fn,m the stem ./'/^/y/x arc: /'"'

iii. 67. 10, iv. ;. 4;./ F, .51;. 14,

23. Tin- lor. si ni r. rttjnn'i is the sole in K\ of a

transfer of tin st< life* to the ti- declension.

An- stems.

t.

In books i-iii I ha\- ii..t-d tin.-.- i of this, namely:
. i. >\\ .

.;
. .'(>
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parvanas, iii. 39. 12 all of which stand for -anas and produce
a diiambus at the close of the posterior pada of a half-sloka.

.'. Ace. pi. -anas.

In books i-iii I have noted but two instances of this, namely :

. 57. 16, 17 both times at the close of an odd

pada and standing for -Cum* in order to avoid the combination

v-uvy u in the prior pada of a half-sloka. See Hopkins, Epic,

pp. 236, 457 section 46. The comm. notes the first example.
P. at i. 57. 15, the passage corresponding to By. i. 57. 16, also

reads mahatmanas ; but at i. 57. 16 (=By. i. 57. 17) nmhii-

bhagan. It is doubtful if krtakrtrmanas is an ace. pi. at v. 64.

17, as it might equally well be construed as a vocative. Both

Pali and Prakrit offer similar cases of -ano
(
= *-c~mas) for *-ano

(*-anas) in the ace. pi. See Pischel, 399
; Kuhn, p. 73.

In- stems.

Gen. pi. -mam.

Mekhalmdm as gen. pi. is found at ii. 32. 21. The comm.
remarks that the long -i- is Yedic mekliallnarn : brahmacari-

ndm ; dirgha arsah. As a matter of fact the -I- is Prakritic.

The form is used for -mam to avoid an anapaest immediately
before v--v of a pathya pada. See Hopkins, Epic, p. 220.

Present active participle.

Nom. pi. masc.

Vadatas (in form ace. pi.) at iv. 59. 1 is used as a nominative

plural masculine :

tatas tad amrtasvadam

grdhrarajena bhasitam

nUamya vadato hrstds

te vacah plavagarsabhah.

The comm. notes the absence of the nasal as Vedic (vadata ity

atra num-abhava arsah). I am not aware of any authority for

this. Elsewhere we have seen accusative plurals substituted for

nominative plurals for metrical reasons; and we may assume that

such is the case here : the nasalized form would have produced
^_ uv,_. _ as the prior pada of half-sloka without caesura after

the fifth syllable in R. a practically unheard of combination.
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See Hopkins, Epic, pp. 221 section 3, 230, 453 section 26. In

this connection it may be observed that in Pali, in the present

active participle, cases which should be formed with strong stem-

forms are sometimes ina<lr with weak ones. Thus ///,//,//;* for

tui'n. See Kuhn, p. 77.

Formation of the feminine stem of participles in -ant.

44'.'c| 1. -.ir, f -,//;.

Instances of this are not infrequent; but in book i I have

noted only /,"//,/,/,;,//;/// ami r//,/w///7. Examples are: y//-/-

,. i. -26. 18; <m /'<//<//;, i. :>;. \M; >',,/, ,,;!,, ,rttn, ii. 4. 30;

,
ii. 12. 89 (cf. Epic,, p. 248); gacchaf^ ii. 32. 8; anu*

, ii. 4<>. 41 ; _',!, .'ii/iiKi, i. ii. '..". 1'i; <//-/,/>'. '//<>';//>. iii.

13. 4: ./'''//'///. iii. 18. 19, v. 26. 35; anu&oottm, iii. -!

iii. 52. 4 I : foeoOm, iii. : DOKoflm, iv. 6. 6;

;///, iv. 20. 22 : oitieeAafif?/, v. 22. 9; icchafim, v. .'.'.

|:i a; torfaR, \. \M. 2>: / '^, v. 25. 9; &><<//;, v. ^6. 2;

Am, \i. I.'*;. l\!. The comm. notes only two-sevenths of

these. Two-thirds of the above instances are in order to pro-

lin-r a diiambus at the close of the posterior pada of a half-

sloka: compare Hopkins, Epic, p. 246.

Besides the similar formations in Vedic and Mbh. (for which

see Whitney and Holtzmann), BhP. also has some fern, par-

iii -,//; t'ur -'//,/;. Tlniv: /;//;//'//;///, viii. 12. 18; "/"'-

viii. r.. -.'S; .v///"/', x. 33. 14; //-,////;, x. 58. 20.

In Prakrit, moreover, according to Hemacandra, verbs of the

first class may form their fern, present participle in -

Aoa*=*/ >kt. kasantl), //./; _
''

^kt. vejKtntl,

usually miildlc - 0. See Pischel, 560.

44!j] 2. -Anti f'r -,itl.

Tliis substitution is not Infrequent, but in book i I have only
noted bruvantya* and rwl<>f' n \s ice). Examples are: bn<

tya*, i. /-////;, i. 54. 7 (twice), ii.
t,

ii.

. '.'. 1. ii. H. in; },-,,,, ,,,<,. ii. 10. 35, ii. 41. '.,

;S; bruriiitft, ii. 12.57; fW"//-

n. IT, I . ii. -.'I. : : ,->t<fan~

. ii. ;:.. : '',. ii. ;-^. \\ : !,,><

ii. 1- . f, 14, W; The

comm. does not \ >n< <-t these. Of tin- t \\.-m;,
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instances quoted above, eight are metri causa for -atl\ six cer-

tainly are not nietri causa
;
the remaining eight are probably not

metri causa. Of the eight which are metri causa (///</,////;,

i. 54. 7 a; upahinsantl, ii. 9. 4, ii. 9. 10; jfiimittl, ii. 10. 35 c;

pratiyrhnanfini) ii. 12. 48; ////////;///, iv. 24. 25; prqjanantl, ii.

72. 14; ri<'in''<intl), one (i-iitlniitl) is to avoid the fifth vipuhi,

which is not found in R.
;
one (rtttfonfim), to make the fourth

syllable of a tristubh line long; the remaining six are to avoid

a diiambus at the close of an odd pada. The six which are clearly

not metri causa are: bruvantyas, i. 33. 4; jananfl, ii. 44. 6;

,'n,/,ii,t,/.8, ii. 65. 29, ii. 76. 22; bruvantyam, ii. 104. 27; />/"-

ri/Hfi/dtt, v. 24. 22. "We cannot help suspecting that some of

the remaining eight, which are probably not metri causa, are in

part due to faulty assimilation
1

to other fern, participles in -nn.

Thus rndantl at i. 54. 7dhas been assimilated to rudantl (pada a,

metri causa) and krosantl, both of which are in the same sloka.

Similarly rudantim, ii. 40. 44, probably owes its nasal to kro-

tiiiittlin, which is in the same sloka.'" Possibly bruvantlm, ii. 8.

13, may have been induced by cintayantl, ii. 8. 8. In a like

manner mrdnantl, ii. 27. 7, may have been assimilated to acin-

t<i'j,ttl, ii. 27. 12.

In Mbh. also, participles in -anti for -atl are found. In

Prakrit, furthermore, the fern, present active participle is made

in -anti regardless of the conjugation. Thus santl = Skt. satl,

apavantl=Skt. aprapnuvatl. See Pischel, 560.

449g] 3. Formation offeminine participle of roots in a, of the

root class.

Hopkins (JAOS. xx.
2

, p. 222; Epic, p. 250) cites a couple of

examples where roots which belong to the root class and end in

-#, use the nasal termination -anti- in forming fern, participles,

to wit: ayantl, vii. 26. 47; ayantlm, vii. 96. 11. To these I

can add anuyantl, vi. 4. 25. Holtzmann, p. 13 (last line), cites

ydntl as occurring in Mbh. at xii. 175. 28.

Perfect participle in -vans.

462c] Weak stem in strong cases.*

Vidvans makes a nom. pi. -vidusas (in form, ace. pi., as in

other instances cited above) at vii. 1. 8 instead of the regular

1 Compare C. R. Lanman in " Album-Kern," p. 308.

2 Wrong : the case is metrical. 3 See also Hopkins, Epic, p. 262.
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This is to avoid the fifth vipula, which is not found

in R. In Vedic, similar formations appear, as for example the

ace. sing, 'ikn'ixam. See NI\ . , p. 511. In Mbh., as might
be expected, we find analogous cases, as for example the nom.

pi. /-/'//W. See Holtzmaun, p. 14; and BR., under //////'/.>-.

In I Mli and Prakrit we have an instance of a weak stem-form in

the nom. sing., namely: Pali //'//>, Prakrit '/"/. Vedic ?/'/">

(Pischel, Ved. St. ii. 236, Pkt. Gr., $ 411).

This phenomenon is to be explained as a transfer from the

> declension to the -w* declension by a proportional. Thus

'/;///Adytttd, -ttsas (gen. sing.), -w*f, are to '/;/<///<?////>, -//\/.v

(nom. pi.), as >;,//, >,/, -//.yew (gen. sing.), -?, are to (Vedic)
. (Epic) -usas (nom. pi.).

Comparatives in -vans.

465c] II '/ *f> "> -form for strong.

In books i-iii I have noted /</;//, /.<,/,/,
, i. 61. 18, 19, xM:

and yar'ti/tmiitn, ii. 105. 42. J\<iii~i;/ii*'iin at i. 61. 19, 21 stands

for -yansatn to give a diiambus at the close of the posterior

pada of a half-sloka; at i. 61. 18 it is used to avoid the combi-

nation u-- --as the prior pada of a half->lka where the

caesura is not after the fifth syllable (see Hopkins, Epic, p. .'.' 1 ,

last paragraph). }',//;//<///// at ii. 105. 42 is for -////'/>//// in

order t make the third syllable of a tristubh line short so as to

rm to the prevailing type of the tri>tubh in the Rainayaiia,

namely: _ -u--u u - v -
._. (

1 Inj.kins, Kj.ic, )..
.

NUMERALS.

Oardinals.

475e] -3at for -Sati.

f i- found at i. 4. 2. Tin- mmm. remarks: eater*

tfir it;/ <irt/i'ik<ix .-I,,',, ,,!<ix,ih.

S
-

.//// fw
if! at i\ . 65. I l-"Miin. :

f
';/

film if
i/ Arya

farabho vO/////> ////'/

////

m /" //"'

->//.
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480b] M><lt;ri;,;,t;, >lt ,>f ,,>i,nbers: illogical construction.

At ii. 39. 36 an example of the *

peculiar and wholly illogical'

construction occurs, namely, traytih x<//,/,sw/T//v///r^, which means

350, that is (3X100) +50, as the comm. points out, and not 3X
(100+50)= 450.

482h] Declension of catvar : gen. pi. fern.

Catasrnam occurs at i. 72. 12 By. (ed's of 1902 and 1888)
and i. 72. 12 P., the corresponding passage. The comm.

expressly notes the form and says the -r- is Vedic dlrghatvam
arsam. The form is for -fnam, probably to avoid an anapaest

immediately before the terminal diiambus of the posterior pfnln

of a half-sloka. Compare Hopkins, Epic, p. 245. The form

with long r also occurs at By. (ed. 1902) i. 73. 35, and at P.

i. 73. 31, the corresponding passage; By. (ed. 1888) here reads

catasrnam ; the comm., furthermore, is silent. Moreover, the

meter bars catasfnam in the present instance, for the fifth vipula

is unknown to R. (Hopkins, Epic, p. 222). In the face of such

cumulative evidence we must here consider catasfnam as the

correct reading. By's (ed. 1902) and P's catasfnam is accord-

ingly a faulty assimilation
1

to catasfnam at By. (both ed's) i.

73. 35; P. i. 73. 31.

Ordinals.

487e] -Ama- for -a.

Dvadasama- is found at vii. 55. 4, vii. 70. 9, vii. 71. 1.

Dvadasama- occurs in BhP. at viii. 13. 27.

PRONOMINAL DECLENSION.

Personal pronouns.

First personal pronoun : me as inst. sing.

The form me is not infrequent as inst. sing. It is clearly

marked as such by the participle tisthata at iv. 14. 14 :

tato vetsi balenadya
valinam nihatam rane

anrtam noktapurvam me
dram Jcrcchre 'pi tisthata /

1 Compare Lanman, Album-Kern, p. 303.
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here G. has in the corresponding passage (iv. 13. 38) hi for ///>

and ///</y~/ for dram, but has me (as the equivalent of //////'/)

in fact at iii. 13. 31 (
= By. iii. 9. 33). Further cases ar

mt xV/////x (iii. 7. 10), '></'/
'//"/A/-/-//// ///' (iii. '.. :>3: so also G.

at iii. I-'!. 31 i. vidito n* l
< (iv. 11. 30), ///;//, Ay// y//A<7 ///<

haranam Srutam (iv. 69. 6); /'/.7//7/// /,,, tmrtam (iv. 46. 21);
////.>//// /,//.<;/,////,? ,, ,\. >.'. s). The coram. explains

///' by ///</y/ in all these eases' e\eejt /// at iii. I'.

With /// as inst. sing., Pkt. (and lYtli?) /// , used the same

way, i> to be compared. See Pisehrl, s; \\^\ Kulm, p. 86, near

tin- hottom. Srt- un.UT the heading, Second personal pronoun:
f> ;\- in>t. sing.

/'//-../ personal pronoun: ,, /x //A/, ring.

] f' is used as an ablative singular at vi. 19. 20 and at vii. in.

li. The coinin. explains //* both times ly /////////A.

namejivan /////"/xy/// (vi. in. 20).

//////// >n,i/tn'n ////7.y/-/ //,, (vii. in. 17).

/ //'//
ln'illllHtlt .' IIKl/l I/<1 III <t* >/>H. *'I<'J.

i/./Ay//// at i. 13. 4 is used in the sense of a genitive and i>

BO \plaim-d ly the comm. ///'/Ay//// /'//' .

A/////-//// .N///y/A//A X//A/-// ///'/Ay///'/

SI. (i. T2. 1) an<l (i. (i. 12. 4) substitute x//A/-/- *///,/ I'.T x/A/-//

/////Ay//// of the Bombay text,

s >fr,~(tva ca vaco

ksipram >

>-y/

OOOOTfl at \. 36, :!1 and at V. 37. 20. Thr mm. explains

///'/Ay//// at \. 86, :'l by ///////*///; but at V. 37. 20 he rnnarkx

///'/Ay////.- mama //////.. c <- it \. :;i. 4 (=By. v. 36. S4)
r.-.i-u mama '/ ^// //.///. etc.; rr r>\. \. 87. '.'

(l tln-n-

is mi coiTc-pondrnt in ( i. A> /////Ay///// is in the same p:ida

. it i> iiiurli bcttrr to 1ak<- /////Ay//// a- a --nili\c

on ///.-/.>, than i<> cuiixidcr /////Ay*//// as an ablative

1 11 some of them, in spite of the comm., one may doubt tin- aui i

;i iiiii|iti<in tli.-u /// ami tin tic- .|in-l /. in i-;il iii-iriimentals, and not

rather after all aimple genittvett (Whitney, ^ 296 b).

VOL. xxv. 10
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of separation, to be construed with >x//// in another jifula.

G's reading strongly supports this view. \\C may add

. ///'////), vii. 49. 9.

492a] //'/>/ IHWHH! pronoun: /// as loc. * /'////.

.1A at ii. 85. 10 is construed by the comm. (///<
:

//'"//>')
as a

locative singular. The text runs:

1'ti/tiir/tttititn

Inn l< I/i If (in;/<~t
IK i nit kfirya

iti x<iti/<i/n hi'iir'nni te.

The -conim. gives another reading, namely, te for me, which

reading both SI. (ii. 85. 10) and G. (ii. 92. 19) have in the corre-

sponding passages. G., moreover, substitutes updvartayitum
iovtui'n n;i'n,'t<ii/;tmn. The reading te yields better sense: if

correct, te is an instrumental singular; see below, Second per-

sonal pronoun : te as inst. sing. If me is accepted as the cor-

rect reading, it is hard to see why it can not be construed as a

genitive singular: the comm's forced construction appears

needless. Whitney, 492a, says that me as loc. or dative is

peculiar to VS.

Second personal pronoun: te as ace. sing.

Hopkins, JAOS. xx.
2

p. 222, gives an example of this where

te is shown to be ace. by the adjective ap(l/><~n// agreeing with

it: apdpdm vedmi Site te, By. vii. 49. 10. The comm. explains

te by tvam, which G. (in the corresponding passage) has. To

this I can add only one more example,
1

to wit: aham <ijfl/><(-

ydmi te, vii. 47. 9 (comm.: te f <<!,,< iti/ <irtlmh). Pischel,

ZDMG. xxxv. 715, cites te as a Pfili ace. from Jataka i. 225 27>a8
,

and as a Vedic ace. from RV. i. 30. 9. In some Prakrit dia-

lects, furthermore, te (cle) is used as ace. sing. See Pischel,

Pkt. Gr. 420, 421. Notice that me is used as ace. sing, in

Ardhamagadhi Prakrit, and in Vedic. See Pischel, 418.

Second personal pronoun : te as inst. sin</.

Instances of te as instrumental singular are not numerous.

Examples are: buddhir anyd na te karya, SI. ii. 85. 10, G. ii.

92. 19; comm's variant at By. ii. 85. 10; pujitds cdpi tevay<nn,

1 In the proof I add sa te moksayitd sdpdt, vii. 53. 21.
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ii. 89. 7; //*///// /'/VA /<>//"/ /'///" /*/'////. ii. ii. 1"): /////>./-

,- v ,/,;, .//
to, iii. s. !;. The comm. explains all these cases of fc

l.v /'</</<> exeept his variant /< at By. ii. So. 10, where he reo>nU

it as a variant reading only. See alve. Kirst personal pronoun :

-

ng. Pisi-hel, ji KM. eites /. <.r ,A f,,r I'kt. as inst.
;

ami Kulin,
|i.

>;, -it-s t,
, .Imihtfully, i'r Pali. Compare also

me used as inst. MULT. Ntr. IIMUTVIT, tliat in tin- instances

i|iitr.l alnivr. t, might be a gen. sing.

-// ; tiil,/,,/.!,,. :
i.

The comm. at iii. 49. 39 reconls /////Ay//// as a variant of

.!//////;/. ,,-////, t,',i,/,f ;/
,1,-tl,, ,'1,'s.n'i, f'tf.

tiid 6 of the text run:

>/<////////;/ x///-y/.N-

;// L ,>'!" ,,',*,'!, ,!,' ill.

(. has no corresponding passage. Ncitlur 1'Ali nor Prakrit

offers any analogies for the use of tnltl,i/,i,, t as inst. sing.

^

personal pronoun: /'/A////*//// -'/>//.

ti i. 54. 15 is t> l>c rnii>tnicl as a genitive: </////-

'/// A///./,;/ /////////<//// (rnnnn. t"l,l,,/.i,',, : tava). The meter

demaixls - ;iv.il .liianibus at the close of -the prior pfn la

of a lialf-vlnka ; lu-ncc /<//</ would be barn-l. I'kt. r//AA/////,/

(
= Skt. t,il.f,i/,n,i), as gen. sing., is to be compan <1.

Second pers<,,.il pronoun: //'">//""' 0u eiec, //.

\' v. 64. 17 //'"'//'"" > s t"'unl as ace. pi. :

x,, 'A'////

yVC "/y <//"'

iij'iktui',, ///<//.,-

,;?><,,, A,//

On thi* the e. ,111111. ..l.Hrrves:

'/ V" v'"""
>/'/".'//////'////// //></.-

h<t nh- ,; 1,-1,,'i. i/nsiiii'ln it i/

/>/.,,/
,/A,/,-.yr/y/r///;,

Demonstrative pronouns.

\' \ . I'-. I

'

il fouml a- a h- '. in. (in j.la.

Ii a I.--.
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<~i txt'ii i'i/ii in t'<~t ini i'<~i ii <~i in <<>

t ini'i<!h/t iii

/x
t
/// ni 111 H ft

The comin. >av> tliat "*//<"/ \\. e. </*//</* with loss of -s] is a

tive in place of a locative ^ //*/*//////'///// .y^\/7/;. Tin-

also quotes Tirtha as follows: //*//////'/ nimittabhtit&y&rh *<iti/<iin.

Adjectives declined like pronouns.

525c] Paw-inui-.

P. reads ////.^-////^syr//// at i. 61. 3, where By. (i.
61. 3), in tin-

corresponding passage, has jut*-!null/rim ; at By. iv. 37. :i.

however, the former form is found. It is to be noted that the

meter allows either form.

CONJUGATION.

Voice.

529a] Interchange: 1. active for middle.

Verbs which in Classical Sanskrit are never inflected in the

active voice, are occasionally used in the Ramayana in that

voice. The phenomena may be divided into three categories :

1. where the active is found in Epic Sanskrit only; 2. where

the active is peculiar to R.
;

3. where the active is found only

in Vedic and R. Examples of 1. are avagahanti, iii. 16. 22,

and vasyantas, iii. 23. 15. An instance under 2. is modisyasi^

vi. 33. 34 (inodisye E.). An illustration of 3. is asisyasi, iv.

54. 16 (cisisyatiTS.).

529a] Interchange : 2. middle for active.

Verbs which in Claspical Sanskrit are never inflected in the

middle voice, are used occasionally in the Ramfiyana in that

voice. The phenomena may be divided into four divisions,

namely: 1. where the middle is found in Epic Sanskrit only;

2. where the middle is peculiar to R.
;

3. where the middle is

found in R., BhP., and Vedic only; 4. where the middle occurs

only in R. and Vedic. Examples of 1. are bhedayasva, i. 04.

7, and tapsy&mahe, i. 61. 2; tyaksye, iv. 62. 15; modisye, v.

65. 24, etc. Illustrations of 2. are svapisye, ii. 24. 35, calai/'< \
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i. 4i. 15, and fcfomifye, \ii. 68. n. In-tam-es of 3. are <//"-

\ i;. P.hP. \. 84 8), L 56. \'-\ anl </r<Mam<?// "*</", i. 56.

Tvp.- of L an B EL -I'. '.. 9,

.
. r.. uida04/Mya, ii. 89, 81,1

Personal endings.

v :'
fn'i ni'ii'i/ j'i' > "// /'/'// ' /"//

Examples of this art- intH-|u nt and arc confined to tlie use of

/ in tin- tirst person plural of the present aeti\-

optative, and to the use of -flfi for -f in the second person plu-

ral of the pres.nt a.-tm- iuiperatixe. Thus: 0yAmot, i. I-'-. I*'.;

86. 'M : i. 86. '"'
:

-
: i<"-<-lt'itli'i,

.. 14. Pnssil.lv \\-t- liavt- t. asstuiM- that y/.-.-A

(before r-) stands for at i. :. H>: see above, 125d.

I "><*

////. -// /'/;//

-1. and P. (i. 45. 17) and G. (i. 40. IT)- instead of

////A.//;/ '/, . py. i. i">. I*'..

Of course double sandhi of -i* 1- \\\\\r\\\ In- asvuiuc.l. l>ut it is far

!v-anl M fydma+At (Whitin-y. <'

Illi I*, at vi. 4. '. lias an iiujM-rat ive second person plural in -//<</:

,,!
l>/,;/ nnllu~ll>lt<~t>J<~l

.'I'l/llllll Hl'lliltlnl.

-trurtion of ///// followr.l l.y th- i in
j

M -r:i t i \r, see

\Vhi-

tli Pali ami Prakrit employ a primary ending in

the second person plural of the ini| Thu-: Pali *'n_n~itlm

*hear ye,
1 Pkt. rmmoAa ( -*-///)

- bon y< PUohel, jf i: i.

Kuhn. pp. inn. ',

In MliJi. tin- "ptatixr ty&VIU i- found iiM.-al ol pn--

Bee I lolt/.inann. p. .

it should In- nuteil that l.Mtl, Pili ami Prakrit hmiMi
:ieU : tli, riiiliiiLTs in th- tir^t (thi^ ra

aii-l MTon.l pi-rnoii*. "iii::.. ami in tin- -<-. -ml prr-mi pi.
of the

1 Not regbterv<l i>> Whitney.
' N \ Whit n. > a

Ica? f"i t hi- IHT-.M in
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optative. Thus: Pkt. //';/'/''//"', /'//';/;<//// /, ///V//7/V/x/ (=Skt.
////,

<////< x), /////*/////// (
= *-M<f); Pfili ./'"'/" ////''x/, iHiwi/t/rixi

(both Majjh. ii. 3. 5, pp. 510, 511), M'(/ ////'/*/ (Majjh. ii. 3. 5,

p. 512). /"/,//// (SX. iv. 14. 8),

Furthermore, Pkt. offers an exact parallel to sydmas, etc., in

that it employs a primary ending -/o
(
= Skt. -y//</*)

in the lirst

person pi. of the optative. Thus: />//<
/,; I'/.'i,,,,^ k<i/i;/'/dmo.

See Pischel, 459-465.

542a] ~?. Substitution of secondaryfor primary

Instances of this are frequent, but are confined to the sub-

stitution of -ma for -mas (apart from ramsydva, discussed

below). Examples of presents in -ma for -mas are sma, i. 14.

17, 47; P. i. 29. 24; i. 28. 13; i. 31. 4 (?) ;
i. 33. 3, 4; i. 65.19;

ii. 6. 22; ii. 17. 9; ii. 48. 28; ii. 54. 6; ii. 54. 37 (comm's

variant); ii. 55. 11; ii. 57. 12; ii. 61. 20; ii. 63. 33; ii. 92. 6;

ii. 93. 7; ii. 99. 9; ii. 111. 21; iii. 8. 5; iii. 10. 11; iii. 11. 94;
1

pasydma, ii. 17. 10; ii. 51. 24; iv. 56. 13. Examples of future

in -m for -mas are: karisydma^i. 40. 9; jtrd/^t/dma, i. 45. 17;

vetsydma, ii. 17. 9; draksydma, ii. 40. 22; ii. 47. 11; praveksy-

dma, ii. 54. 16; saksyama, ii. 56. 7; f/amisydma^ ii. 91. 59;

vatsydma, iii. 15. 19; iv. 27. 7. Hopkins (Epic, pp. 245-249,

251) thoroughly discusses the metrical considerations which

make for -ma in place of -mas.

Ramsydva, the only case of the substitution of -va for -vas

that I have noted in R., is found at iv. 27. 25. As far as the

sense is concerned it might be an imperative, and I am inclined

to regard it as such for the reason that the use of -va for -tv/x is

not found elsewhere in R. a

In Mbh. the same phenomenon is to be observed: thus, sma,

gaccln'iiini, etc. See Holtzmann, p. 18. BhP. at ix. 10. 26 has

sma (for smas : ha hatdh sma vayam nathci), and draksy<~n>i<i

at x. 46. 19. Prakrit allows the same substitution, with this

restriction, namely, that apart from mha
(
= Skt. smas) and vita-

rdma and dacchdma (=Skt. draksydmas, but cf. draksyama, R.

ii. 40. 22), the use of -ma for -mo
(
= Skt. -mas) is found only in

verse. And -ma for -mo in the future is rare. See Pischel,

1 sma occurs so often in every book of R. that it did not seem worth

while adding more instances of it.

9
Possibly we should emend sma at i. 81. 4 to sva.
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.^.i 165, V>0. In Pali -ma i- used as a primary ending constantly

with.mt restriction; thus ntn/i-/ (
= Pkt. mhn, Epic Skt. K .

./,
i, </,,'/,, ,, i. SN. iii. 9, p. 121: /*/r//*/xx.7,////. r///.//-/xx7/////.

/- ///'/. ct'. ///-

. i;h. viii. 22. :$5) all at Majjh. i. 4. n, ].. 873.

546] / " '/'/"/.

Although no form in ->'/.< is <jii<>talK' in the \"-la i Whitney),
ami althuuirh it i> raiv in Mhh. ( IFoltzmann). y-t in K. the form

i" liy n> im-an^ ini'iT<|urnt. KxamjiK-^ arc: /';/. 7 /,/>-, ii. :>:;. :>1:

;,-,-//. //./.<. ii. t;j. -N;. iii. :;. :!; //x///7 //.<, ii. 96. .' "--/x, iii.

'i. is; /-.//'/.yy/r./x, i\. :;. Sg^j pofy^vcu^ \\. 61. 8j ^omuydtHU,
iii. ?.">. '.: /i,-'-lu~ii;i ft. iii. 1.">. lo.

On the other hand, forms in -// an- \-ry uncninnion in U.

Kxainplrs arc: /////////'/, i. :>1. 4, vii. 93. 17:

.iTrxj.(.n.lin<_r t> the j~u',~i,;ix of By. ii. 53. 31); ;//////'////.

iii. 4'.'. 1 ; iiifsi/'~n',i. i\-. ;i. 5.

In-tances of tlu- torniination -////. aiv about on a numerical

par \vith tlio>e in -//. Kxamples are: /.//'/<///, i. :;s. 10;

i/,it,~i,-,il,. . iii. ;i. K; ///7,7/ ////<//-///-. iii. 4. 10; //'/7/'7/-//^.', iii.

64. 22; /''//'
."//"/ /"/". iii. '!'. 14: ////./x,7/-,///, . iv. 27. 25.

person x////.

At \. 67. !" ; wholly anomalous form, //x,
/ ,,/, occurs as a

secoixl jM-r^on xin._rul ar perfect aothc:

tin',, v&ycuam prati
til

00 ,t, I ,!,!,,, /!>!.

comm. iiiti-> the form and says that it is \Y,lie (!i usage:
,,///,,/. ,7/-.y,/A r r't>/ :/"/i. Possil.ly. (if '''' ;

stands for**-/ ire shmild compare Pali tuihln'ii-. % /,.<r,t<;,=

*-/v/x, *-
dotivelj.

< t. Kulin, j..
ill. This oompariaon

was suggested to me by Professor Hopkin-.

"O;
|

'I'hc

Improper subjunctive.

/ iffurtf en0.

s|,,,\vs that *o ha\.- an instance of this at i.

yrt

(
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The comm. correctly explains the form: *<//////>/</>*///*//,/; /,/,</-

visyati lail addbh&va& c<lr*lt. 81. and P. at i. 8. 10 (the cor-

responding passage) read:

tasyaivam vartamdnasya
L-'~illi samabhivarteyati.

G. at i. 8. 10 (=By. i. 9. G) has:

f<i)>oratasya tasyaivam
kdluh eamabhivartsyati.

This construction is seen in the RV. also : thus, mdrasya nti

u'i
i>r<'i vocam, i. 32. 1.

Imperative mode.

570b] Imperative in -tat.

The comm. at iii. 62. 14 1

gives, in a half-sloka "variant of

Kataka," an example of an imperative in -tat:

1 tdta eva krtdrthah sa

tatrdiva vasatdd iti
'

ity ardhain adhikam katakapdthe. tato dasaratha eva krtdr-

thah. vasatdd iti lot vyatyayena. It may be remarked that in

Mbh. only one example of this has been pointed out by Holtz-

mann, namely, kurutdt. In Yedic the imperative in -tdt is not

rare. See Whitney, Gr. 618, 654, 704, 723, 740, 752c. They
become quite common in late works: see L. D. Barnett, Journal

of the Royal Asiatic Soc. 1902, p. 430, and 1903, p. 825, and

Bohtlingk, Ber. d. sachs. G. d. W., 1902, p. 19.

Prohibitions.

579a; Speyer, 193] Md with augmentless imperfect.

An example is md cdinam abhibhdsathdh, ii. 9. 23. Whitney
cites one example of this construction from Mbh. See Whitney
for Vedic examples. Professor Hopkins informs me that the

construction is not uncommon in late Sanskrit.

579b] Md with the optative.

Whitney notes that this combination occurs once and only

once in RV., and that no other instance of it is found in the

1
This, apparently, is the citation meant by Bohtlingk's iii/62. 4.
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older language. It i- infiv|urnt in II. K \ainj.K- an-: ma
1". 31; mii'l! N //<' q

ii. l*>. :5 ifd 'lli't. iii. ."><>. !'; HI

'/,;//, ,/,//. ///. vii. 40. ll; n f. \\. 14.

.in.l. with inversion, y ' /< / //<>. i\. iml. with the

panicle *wi" " //*'//.,/ ///. |*. i. 9. 65 =Hy.
i. in. :;i ; ,/,,/ n -//////I, ii. '.'. *i:{; ////

i. 58. '.'I. 'l'h- passage at ii. 38.
'

i^

aniKiguous. As example of ///*? with thr juvoativf,, BR. give

matt;, '. '. ami I ran all n> >thrr.

i/ :*!, ,n,
; ,,,,,

/,/.,/ /, //>. .

I have noted hut thivi' instanrrs <>f tlii- r..n-!ru-ii.n in R.,

namely :

<////

. . 1 .' ;

34, is; i\. :jn. 81.

Tin- on>tni<-ti.n OOOHTB 1-ut (H1C in >T. . TA.. an-l 1\S.; in

Mhh. it heroines moro t'iv|in-nt. ami in I'ali is a favorite, as has

been illustrated by 8 !'.':. Tim*: //</ 6VO

. ^lajjh. i. :;. '.', p. L80; . i/t ">;/tt/,,t. iludnu ii.

i f. ,!/,,,*; ,r,,i/,,i,;itt,n], ,ii,;t,~i,j,i /////7///////*. ihid.

i.'.".. In, ; 'iiff/nf. Sam. vol. i\ . \lii.

}; iin'i I'l'iiiiittli-i. MX', i. \M. . rfift,!,,,
,

ihiih-in i. ) hflqptlffeMM I '//;/.//// ^Avwi

v/V/, ihidcm

I/

ll-.j.kins, JAos. \\ ites a couple of e\am|.lr> of tin*

construct i-. n. nan.- ./././A/-.//,,, (i. vii. 38.

1 i:i. . I J\ . \ ii. B5. 68 i '

>|ndini; passage*). Tin- r>min. mT.-l\ n..t-* thai tin---

hiai 'i-l the initial ?O1

(tin- tir-t \\..!,1 in |.:ila 1 I. ( oiiiparc hrl>

hiotanrcs of aiiirnii'iitli-** t-Tin- n*<d as siinplr iinlirai

1

rr.jlH-lit. hill (\villl tin- r\ri-|itiii|| '| the aori*1* /'f'tfi/-
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ii. 87. 16, //v/.<".xW/A-'/////, iv. 55. 18) are confined

to the imperfect tense; especially numerous are they when the

verb has a prefix. Examples are: -W/.sv/, i. 1. 59; <f//////;r/ /*///////

(comnfs variant), i. 7. 13; Wninni, i. 14. 24 (?) ;

J

ard<n/<tn, i.

17. 34; iHili<~ir<n/<it. i. 18. 44; fo&Aoyetdm, i. 22. 10; ///////>//'/-

./"//"". i. 23. 20; <//<// //'/////'///, i. 26. 27; <///">/'//<//, i. 43. 15;

(comm's variant), i. 50. 22: />//// /<?///, i. 52. 11;

in, i. ;;. 22: />/w.s-r//A///,///,, i. 06. 23; ufo&foyofft, i. 75. 24;

ii. 1. 3; eyavayat, ii. 11. 18; >
>

/V,/xM, ii. 34. 60;

<t,*,tlin,11uj<itn, ii. 36. 17; payayan ^
ii. 41. 9; prasarayan, ii. 48.

4; .*//////.</////*, ii. 54. 4; abhivadayan, ii. 56. 16; udlrayiH^

ii. 67. 4, ii. 91. 58, ii. 91. 60; uddharam, ii. 63. 52; r// /////////,

ii. 80. 7; rf/t/'sjuiftif. iii. n. 59; abhinispatat^iii. 12. 21; janayat,
iii. 14. 18, iii. 14. 29; dahata, iii. 72. 3; parihiyata, iv. 16. 27;

,/inthi/itfnn, iv. 16. 30; gr/untrnit, iv. 60. 20; tadayat, vi. 46. 17;

kni'nt<~iirt, vi. 79. 26; etc. Twenty-nine of the thirty-nine exam-

ples quoted above are in even pfidas ;
the remaining ten in odd

pfidas. "We shall first consider the former cases. Of these the

following are not metri causa: sansat^ abhipujayan, <il>ltir<n\j<i-

yan* udirayan (three times), prasasahsanta, grlmltam. Of the

remaining twenty-one, nine are due to the fixed number of sylla-

bles: bhavan, i. 14. 24 (if it be an augmentless imperfect), sobha-

yetam^priyetam^pldayan, iiddharam, chindan, dahata, t<~nl<ii/<if,

km'Htam. The balance twelve in number are due to consider-

ations of vowel-quantities. Of these, one (abhipurayari) is to

avoid an amphimacer immediately before u - u u, which ends the

pada ;
one (vicasta) is in order to make the sixth syllable of a

tristubh line short
;

all the rest are to produce u - o _ at the close

of the posferior pada of a half-sloka. Of the ten cases which

are found in odd padas, two (nivedayat, cyavayat) are not metri

causa; seven (ardayan, utsadayam, smarat<~nn, *<unpasyan,

janayat [twice], yudhyetam) are due to the fixed number of

syllables; one (pratyanujflaslt) is to avoid eight long syllables

in a pada.

1 So the comm. ; but double sandhi of -as a- would be possible.

xahsad rdmo is not metri causa, because rdmo'sahsan (which P. at i.

1. 56 reads) could have easily been substituted for it.

3 This case is rather metri causa, to avoid - o - before u - o y.
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PRESENT SYSTEM.

Root-class.

618end] Pr>*. ,,t :,,! fit: -: >//../,</ ///.

To M<?, etc., should be added ///<";/</, which occurs at vi.

11. 1". With /nn-~,f,t. Yedir (rovUana is to be compared.

The comm. explains l,'<< >''*<< correctly ly ///'////. For the strong

form in the second person plural of the present imperative, see

Whitney. Gr. gg '0, 704, 723. Compare also Pali

/,,?//,, / *,//////.//(/')': Pali fn<Aa, Pkt. (un&dha=z*i

!< . Vedi(

..-,a]
-7- n /" '/" "-

Tlu* roots r/x and .sv? are often intlrctc-1 according to the ./-

conjugation. Thus: up&onfe, i. It. l

1

^: parytgtfafe, L 33. P.1

:

lala, i. 43. 1: pra&tatf, i. -.M. i:>. All the examples

ipKitcil arc nictri cau-a; and it should lc ol.^, r\-.l that tli-

are compnimdrd with a vn-lal pivtix. ( "inpare also below,

// //-/ a- ihr tir-t person sing. act. of the root brii is quite

common. Instances of it are found at ii. 19. 4; iii. 13. IT: iv.

;. M: \i. :i. ,'H. In the corresponding passages G. usually

dodges the dith'culty (as at ii. 16. G= By. ii. 19. 4; iv. <J. 14=

By. iv. :. 14) or else substitutes brumo for A/-/'/////' (as at iii. !'..

i;
;

. iii. 13. i: i. i.ut raada at N. 80, M < By, n,

/,>',/ ////////'/ li'itnii, i>nt/ii/<iin for ///////" t<itlii/>n'it fr <i /,, i in

1 ha> /// /"'////' corresponding to ////'

t lie Bombay t-\t in the cited passages. /' Palicism of

the clearest kind, for in Pali />//>//// is constantly usel : in my
T idini; I ha\c ne\-r ol.x,.|-\-d /-/-//;/,//.

lie first person singular of the imperfect active,

which is found in 1'. and Mlh. also, occurs at ii. U-l. 11 ; ;

In <;. the form aK ..... SOUn, namely, at ii. till. . It should

be observed in connection with this that in Pali the third person

sing, impertcct ,//,,--/,-/ ooeon i-idc abravi skt. o^

\vhi.-h m-mrs also in Mlh. (see I'.IJ. \. !."?), i-

Compare Hopkins, Epic, p. 262.
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found at iv. 64. 22, in place of the"ordinary />/>'/</// raw. In G.

the sloka is lacking. Both abruvam and />ntvadhvam are trans-

fers to the a- conjugation, brought about doubtless by a

proportion of this kind, to wit : ttnlnnti is to utmluin. or

)
as l>rni;i,,t'i is to n/iruvam or bruvadhvam. Pali

l = *obruv~tt is a compromise between abravi = />/-<t rlt

and *abruva= *abmvat, having the vocalism of the latter but

the termination of the former, unless it be an is aorist from a
'

secondary root bruv (secondary because the is aorist of bru

should make *abrdvi=Skt. *abrdvi,t, cf. Skt. apdvlt from the

root pit). This latter hypothesis is very improbable, as no such

aorist is made from either bruv or bru in Skt.

The irregular second person sing, of the act. imperative bra-

>-7///, which is found also in Mbh. and MfirkP., occurs at ii. 23.

40, ii. 95.
'

52, iii. 31. 43. G. at ii. 20. 45 has

tad brtl/ti ko 'dydiva viyujyatdm maya

corresponding to

bravihi ko l

dydiva maya viyujyatdm^

By. ii. 23. 40. At ii. 105. 51, G. reads

Rim angam sdtayatu te

sareslketi kathyatam

for which By. ii. 95.
'

52 has

sardisikd brav'thi me

in pftda d. According to Jacobi, Ramayana, p. 229, there is no

passage in G. that corresponds to By. iii. 31. 43: observe,

therefore, that G. nowhere has bravlhi corresponding to brav'thi

of By. in the passages above cited; nor has Bohtlingk cited

bravlhi as occurring elsewhere in the first four books of G.

The comm., touching on bravihi, says at ii. 23. 40 brav'tlnf;/

drsam It, and at iii. 31. 43 bravlhi : Id drsah.

In Vedic, strong stems are occasionally used in the second

person sing, of the act. imperative. Examples are: yuyodhi
sisadhi (beside sisihi), grhnahi, strn<llti, prndhi, srmahi, etc.

See Whitney, Gr. 654,' 723.

Bravisva^ second person sing, middle of the imperative with *

strong for weak stem, is found at By. vi. 3. 3. Doubtless the

form was made after the analogy of l>,-<i /;///.
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f, second person pi. act. of the imperative, has been

noticed above, 618.

/'
-

ft //, </ /

Kxamplesof forms from the transfer stem ///*.. an -/<

(augmentless), iii. 51. 18, //'///'/'Mr/////, Hi. ;!;. 25, hanatit"

':>. Tin- starting-point of the transtVr was undoubtedly
<///<///<////, a third person singular //A////.// being made aft IT the

analogy of ->/>/>', i,,,. ,//,/,,//,//. From >ih<nit >pread fonns from

the thematic stem /////./. In MUli. there are also similar transfer

! lolt/inaiin.
j..

i,l,,, .it, t (M-ruinl person plural of the present imperati\-
artivi-i is found at \i. 89, I

1

.'. 'I'ln- r..iiiiii. notes the form as

archaic; according to \Vhitiu-y (Root-Book, umler /////. --inite')

:'iiiiiil in both Kpir and (
lassica^ Sanskrit. Obviou>ly it

is an analogical formation: //A/,///,/// i-. t,, ,//,/,,//,/ ;l s A//

to hi, >li', it, i.

Reduplicating class.

/' ','!.

IiManrr* of </</-///// are to be found at i. -.;. 1.*.. ii. :..;. *.' 1 .

!' i dammi=dadtni, 1 The form is also found in

MMi. and the I'urftnas. //.////// \va> made after some Mich pro-

portion as this, to wit: ////////./> i^ t.. //./////,/' as /./,///,, /. is to

it i-. 'I'l'lint is a transfer to the root-class.

implex ,,f inflection fnuii the secondary root //'/ with -

conju.r;iti,n a,-,. ,,J. ,,!,,,,,. \. ;.'.. .:. ; -/-A'./-//, (i. iii. 1. IM, t,

58. 14. In MMi. and the l'ur:ina< the same phenomenon i>

1. Tlii- phcnoiiuMioii is an analogical l<.nnatioh: rflri*/

tc., a- I, I,, i, '.'i,,,; i> t lilt

I Mi. and Prakrit there are also analo-

gous formations. See \Vhitn. . Pis, In 1,

f,. t/,, ,i- -/,/.

\\ iii. : found /////,//./.. . which the comm. e\|dainsas
/////// \ far as tli> form is c..n<-ern<-d it mi-^ht Ite a s'uUjunc-

imddle. in intorrogatiTe Mntenoe, namely.
it this sii|tjM.sit i,,n is j.rr

s' highly

1

Compare Hopkins, Epic, p. 968.
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improbable; especially as in the following sloka we have an

interrogative sentence. namely, kutlmiii < // ////////!/// //e na
A/A//,\/ vardnant, in which the iinlicativc A/A//,.w is found: we

must therefore regard A/A/,//,/*, MS a transfer to the a- class.

See Hopkins, Epic, p. 247.

Nasal class.

t'.ss.-i
]

Formation <>f tin optative.

/V'///"/7/7////f, at i. 4. 3, is found:

I'tiitni/rini //x// /<> ww etatf

in'<it/m\ili/i~nl iti prabJt //// .

The comm. says the form is Vedic: prayufijiy&d iti cchdnda-

sam. The authority for this may be vrnjlydm, which is found

once in AB., as far as tl|e -7- is concerned. Possibly -//"/V '.'/'''

is regarded by the comm. as a transfer to the a- class with an

optative formation like sahslydt, naylta, etc. (Whitney, 738 b),

and so is called Yedic. Professor Lanman suggests that ym\}l-

yat may be a phonetic spelling of yunjyat (pronounced as a tri-

syllable), such as we find in suvar of TS., or the maliiyam,
for HHilii/niii, of the Paippalada AV., birch-bark folio 264b 6

.

Nu- and u- classes.

At vi. 90. 4 the middle present participle stunvana-, which.

according to Whitney, is peculiar to the Upanishads, is found:

tatas tan rdksasan sarvdn

harsayan rdvandtmajah
stunvdno liarsamdna ca

idam vacanam abrav'tt.

The comm. notes the form, and correctly interprets: stunvana

ity drsam. stuvann ity arthah.

715a] Inflection of kr : first person sing, present active.

At ii. 12. 36, v. 22. 20, and vii. 78. 20 kurmi is found. The

comm. explains these by karomi. Jiurmi is a downright bor-

rowing from the vernaculars: cf. Gatha kurumi^ Pali kniiniit

(=kurmi). The relation of hanmas to hanmi and of dadmas

to dadmi is like that of /////// ^x to kurmi, which, accordingly,

is a transfer from the -class to the root-class.
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' / t<> t ,i

The form pIctnvadAvam is found at i. 39. 13.

the transfer of CJHU- to cinva- as occurring only in ( la--i al

Sanskrit.

*.'\\\ Na- class: transfers to the a- conjugation.

My collections indicate tliat tliis i> confined to transfers from

;//////'/- t. .;//////./-. K \ainples are: /'////;////// (M-r.md person

sing, present active imperative), G. iii. 1*. \!^ : pratyctgrhnata

(tliird person sing. imprrtVrt middle). l>y. i\.\!^. 1: </<///</>////'/

(tliird person j>l. iinju-rt'cct iniiMlci. lly. \. '. 1. 1. /'/'/////// ///-

//*//// is due to tin- pivfi'ivnri' of -u-r to -u- In-fore a patliya

. The same transfer is found in tin* rii:mi>had> and Midi..

and occasionally in Pali.

A- class.

/'s'S'Ht system ofM>~'.

At ii. 103. 30 and ii. 104. 15 is the following provc-rl:

ii. in. :;;
(
=

I5y. ii. 103. 30) avoids this by

t/<i<l<Htii'ilt fnii'iixo

SI. reads as By. It is an open question whether we are to

n-i^ard tin- I'y. r<-ading as a liv pcrnict ric vt-i'M-. <T )>r>nonnct'

/,//</< it! -.^ <li^yllal>ic (cf. Pali />ft\ 1'kt. ///// //r,///|.

Jaconi, 1; i,
j..

-.'I. fM>tn<.tr, (iurnjn'ij., j. ".': 1 1. '[.kin-.,

|M 1: Tinman, as n-p-.j-tcd l.y

', tla : 't". l<ij:; f.
|

r,;x,,,t ,,,;,/,//.
f
,,irfi'-<r l' : / -,

Tin- only instai lii> in hooks i-ii tliat I have noted i.

. ii. s;j. In, \\lii, -li tin- (-muni, rnrn-nly explains.
1

WlM-tluT \'rdi, .
l M

'ln||_ir Und(T tlli>

rulirir is difficult to say, as it is douhtt'ul \\hrtlu-r tln-y are

>ts i,r ]n

In I'fili tin- UM- - \na i- in! rr.|ii-nt : in ni\ <.]-

I ha\- n..trd ..idv D 8N, 893,888. 911

for -dnd in the comm.
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*om, SX. 789; wftln*, SX. 892, 824, 825, 876, 879/885, 898,

905.

PASSIVE VOICE.

7 M
]

- !'//>' / 1'inimitiuntt.

V;\^\\\^ \\ ith active terminations are fairly nmmion.
' A good

rx.unple is h<in;/> inn* iv. ">:>. .'?. < )tlu-r instances are p-iiryatas,

ii. 63. :>> : y>/WiA// ty,////7, iv. ;>. T ; //7//>/, V. )>?. AT ; x<n,il>ln-ii/<intu,

i. 12. 15. In Mbh. the same phenomenon is to be obser\l.

For examples see Holtzmann, p. 25. In Pali and Prakrit, pas-
sives are ordinarily formed with active terminations. Thus
Pkt. /7////vv/.v/ corresponds to Skt. *'/> //"*', 1'ali rnccati to Skt.

">/<ite. See Pischel, 535 ff.

PERFECT SYSTEM.

790c] 1. Absence of reduplication.

This is only sporadic. Examples are: -tonsil* tin, ii. 19. 35;

-//X//X, v. 22. 45; sanstts, v. 53. 23
;
and ^/v///r////v, vii. 69. :!'..

In Vedic, also, absence of reduplication is infrequent.

.'. Gutia instead of vrddhi in the 3rd sing.

At vi. 80. 5 juh&va is found metri causa instead of ju/ulnt.

The comm. notes the form and says the absence of rrddhi is

Vedic
; observe, however, that in the Veda the -&- would be short

only in the first person singular (793 d). At vi. 82. 24 also

it occurs in exactly the same phraseology ; juhdva being met-

rically barred.

793h] 8. Strengthening in other than the singular persons.

Instances of this are quite common. Examples are: jagrali"*,

i. 45. 37 b; pramamarjus, ii. 104. 19; dadartotus, iii. 69. 11,

33, v. 35. 25; -sasarjatus, iii. 72. 1; paspartotus, vi. 80. 'M ;

-cakartatus, vi. 80. 31; vavarsus, vi. 57. 37, vii. 23.
3

33; ntmn<>-

catus, vii. 23.
3
49. Four (jagrahm, vavarsus [twice], paspvrxn-

tus\^\) of the instances just quoted are not metri causa. Four

(ilmfarSatitS) iii. 69. 33; -sasarjatus cakartatus mumocatus)
are to produce u-u'-' at the close of the posterior pada of a

half-sloka. Two (pramamarjus ; dadartotiis, iii. 69. 11) are

to avoid an anapaest immediately before o '-' at the close of

the prior pada of a half-sloka. The first vipula is responsible

for dadartotus, v. 35. 25.
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Yni/njitiiui and //'/< x//x (RV.) are to be compared with these;

in connection with / '>. it should be observed that in

l\> r. pa*par& is found. In .Mhh. are similar caaee of strengtli-

eninir in other forms than thc<>t' tin- singular: see llolt/.mann.

7tUh| Weakform <>/ t/ pafect-*t-tn / />"f.

itlin-jk ritcx tin- irregular //"////".< (instead of the regular

<'i/tn8) as occurring in ly. at iii. :i. .'<>. This is not found in

tin- I'.HI-J Homily text, which correctly ha^
>~ij

t-itu* (inl person

dual):
ti'ni kh<nl<j>~t a luijprafn udyafnyo.

.'l
l

/////

'.. . \. -fir,
,,. rf..-t ///// /,;/./. .

These are <|iiitc nnim-nm>. In books i-ii I havr noted the

following: . i. in. .'. fiwl, i. .''.. .'.">: upeyi

fodn, ii. 10. 10; //////.///. ii. r.. ; : </;./;/;//,>/,.

ii. 14. !.">: ./A///.A/.///////\;. ii. 1(1. x} 1 ; -4 . ii. !'.. :;.": ///-

'-'A/'// -I/,/, ii. 94, -.'; ;
,

y//.v,/N, ii. 19. 6.

,s(i;
]

I//.A/A
, rf,,-t participb .

The only instance I havr noted ii.samparipuplwanam, vi.

, \\liidi i- rightly explained by the comm. In Mhh. possi-

'lirre is one case, namrly, .//".// /\.///,/. ; >rr Hoh/mann,

p.'
7. /'/"/'</[?'?.

I have noted hut mir prrtty certain rxamplr .f this, namrly.
i. \'.'>. '.'. Ii i> not in NYliitney's Root-K<ok. an<l

I', (i. 11. I'.') has thr reduplirated aori^t ,/A/A/,/-,///,,^.

The comm. : -/A./AA,-

Tin- t'art that ' U not a rrdiiplicated aorist i* *ho\vn

by the reduplicating vowel, whirh is*/ ami not \Vhitm-\-.

. 858 a, 860 To !

rare, wen aftoMro-

<hiplir:ited aorist. it could apparmtlv l.r matchnl l.y

"iin.l in the SK. only, and thus li-t.-.l l.\ \Vhitm-\ ;

lut tin- i 'lit he a plupnlrrt ..n account ..I' the iindoiilitcd

. \\hich, althoiiirh not rr.ji>trrr<l by Whir
Whrthrr //A./A/M//-V,// is a redupli-

Vol.. \\\. 11
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cated aorist or a pluperfect, it is impossible to say, except > far

as thr sen>e of the Sl>. pa^agi- can guidi- u>. MIUT tin- root

lilmks is a heavy syllable (Whitney, Gr. 8GO c) : \vln-ivas. since

the root ///////// is a light syllable, the reduplirat ion-vowel of a

reduplicated aorist from this root should be -/- (as in uhilt/ii-ii-

,,it). Similarly, because .W/x is a heavy syllable, the redupli-

cated aorist of the root $aii&, a&ixuhxntS does not militate

against f><it>lir<tin'tt being taken as a pluperfect (Whitney, (ir.

,^>i'0, 79). The aorist in.'<iknmiti from the root kmn 'love 1

would indeed furnish an exact parallel to ababhramat from tin-

root l>ln'<nii in having a as reduplication-vowel: but on the one

hand the form is non-quotable; while on the other the regular

in~,k<ninit occurs in the lirfdmianas. Moreover acakamaix in

form is a pluperfect and not a reduplicated aorist, as is shown

by its reduplication-vowel -a- (Whitney, Gr. 782, 858, 859).

AORIST SYSTEM.

904d] /N- 'i <>i' 1st.

.\<irhlt<~t,,i is found at i. 4. 4: but P. and SI. (i. 4. 2) have

Hjfluut ',,!,; and G., in a closely corresponding passage (i. 3. 40),

has jagrhatus. The comni. says that the form agrlnfrnn is

\7edic chdndasam, though it occurs in Epic Sanskrit only.

The imperatives yrlutd and grJiisva (in place of 'ji'luutri and

, however, exhibit the same irregularity in formation.

925a] /'rectttive.

In books i and ii I have noted bhuyat, namely at i. 21. 8

and ii. 75. 42. Both times it stands for the optative, bhavet,

in order to avoid diiambus at the close of the prior pada of

a half-sloka. Moreover, in i. 1. 100, ~tyat occurs four times.

FUTURE SYSTEMS.

Sibilant future.

Use of the (in.>'il!<iri/ vowel -i-.

Some verbs which never assume the auxiliary -i- in Classical

Sanskrit, assume it rarely in R. Cases in point are :

1 Authorized by the native grammarians, but non-quotable according
to Whitney, although pra-saSansanta, an augmentleas form of the

reduplicated aorist of this root, apparently occurs at By. iv. 55. 18.
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1. When- Mich usage is authorized ly the native irrammarians,

lut DOH-qilOtabl6 else\vhere. The sole instance of this that I

ha\e mted i> vardMjyak (vartoyai . :>.. 11.

Where the use of -/- jx pe.-uliar to Kpic Sanskrit. K\-

amples of this an /">''. i. jydmt, ii. :0. 39

y- H. -|-); -srai-
^
ii. 48. 14; /. iv. 11. 5. As

regards the laM t\\. eaaei, it i- t<. ! n.t-d that srotya- an.l

.iiitlnri/.ril lv the native ^i-ainniariaii-, hut that

ier i> mtalle.
-/- i- \\antinir in ( 'la iral Skt .. although

Vedic paralh-N are t'iund. hivtaiice^ >t this are: ./'////>.

. \ i. L05, :>-

(cf. jayty >

.
' U.K.. '"-i,i,. the

u-iial
./' y//"-, N". r*)j '''/' '^.'/''-. \\.IJ.,

;:il tvaptya-i H. -j-).

\ : 1
1,!,-,/ r,,ir, I -/-.

In II. the aii\ili:ii-\ \\vel -/'- iv v,,inet inie miiittrd in

\\ln-n- vurh Miniwi,,!, ,!,.> not obtain in ( 'la>^ical San>krit. Tin-

invtain-es may he divided into t \\ , , classes, namely: 1. \\heiv

siieh MinivxiMii n f -/'- is cnniniiin t. MMi. ami \\. : -.'. \\heiv -neli

Minivvi,,ii ,,f -/- jx j.i-.-uliar to H. As oxainplos of class 1 may he

cit-d: '// . iii. ', \. '> : f;/'ikx;/<iitt!. iv. -M. !': '//"/>// iii-

l". 3 12. 1"> (
f!/j;*!/'i- K.+). AV examples of claw -.' 1

can cite from root /"/>. the future /'//.<// (marked with an

interrogation point ly Whitney), which occurs at i. J1. !'.:

A hich, though not ri\en ly Whitney
in liix |{o.,t-i;onk. 6CX3Ori in IJhl

1

. at viii. '.
)

-.
>

. :;.')). ax if implying
*/'// -

.yvy. The comm. -j-h.xx,.x /v//-\y. hy ////\/\y, //,//'. V

.ml in IU\ .M. at ; \-_;ain a future

in the ro.it
/.//-.y. ix aiith..ri/(.,l hy the native

. though, to IM- xure. it iv !ion-i|iiotalle. Kurther-

ikev a futur- i\ . |i

i
1 . Tlie !..rm i- piv.-ixrly ana!-

.//.//,. of 'ft'f/1" e i-elou . in.;

, /,./

The xiihxtitlit ioi (llellt. Kxainplfji Of

ihiv

< \\ hether we ha\e the
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substitution of -vtt for -///.< in /////'/*///////, iv. ->7. 25, is doubtful.

See below, 938.

936e] v A'/////,-, .</,/// ,,;' ,//,//>.

Although Bohtlingk gives many citations for a future ///// 7.y-

//'/>/* (etc.), in the Bombay editions of 1888 and 1902 gra- is

found instead of f/r- in each one of the specified instances. The
sole example of a future ///// 7.y////- that I have noted in the Bom-

bay edition of 1902 is ///// 7.y//r////,/x, vi. 04. '2(\. A future y/-/////.y-

y/// is made at vi. 82. 74 G., to which passage, however, By.
seems to have no correspondent. Neither of the forms above

quoted is metri causa. It may here be noted that the future

!/!'/i~t*i/f'fi (etc.) is not peculiar to Epic Sanskrit, as it is found

in the Brhat-Katha-Mafijari at xvi. 2. 39. The form </>'//>.</////,//

(1. c. ix. 1. 20.
713

)
is apparently a compromise between //>// 7.y////////

and ///v///>.y//r/////.

Future stem of Jan.

A future stemjasya- is sometimes found instead of the regular

janisya-. Thus: -jasyatha, P. i. 38. 6, and comm. on By. i.

37. 6.

938] Optative.

TJf<ikxij<-iii is found at iii. 56. 20. The comm. explains it by

pasyet.

938] Imperative.

Though Bohtlingk refuses to admit a future imperative for the

epics, yet in the Rfimayana there are some undeniable instances of

it. Such are: apanesyantu, iii. 56. 27; draksyantu, vi. 73. 7;

vatsyinitH, vii. 40. 17. Furthermore, I hold with Hopkins

(Epic, p. 247) that forms in -syadhvam are future imperatives.

Examples of these are: bhavisyadhvam, i. 27. 27; dr<tkxti<i<lh-

'"//,, iv. 67. 21; gamisyadhvam, G. vii. 38. 113. The only

example of a future imperative in -ma that I have noted is

Uiimixi/riHHi, By. vii. 35. 63
(
= G. vii. 38. 113). Perhaps r<n'n-

syiiva, iv. 27. 25, belongs under the rubric of future imperative.

See above, 933 a.

941] Conditional.

In all the poem I have noted but one instance of the condi-

tional, namely: samayoksyata (vi. 128. 67); this the comm.

correctly designates as such (he says drso Irn).
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Periphrastic future.

(

.44h] " "f 'i a. >',!',, i,
'>j.

The usual </x//// is omitted with lc.irt.~i ;tn,l ,/,!, ll,,~i. found

Actively at i. 18. 58 an-1 i. .'<. :;.

'.He| f/j.f.ifj,'. ,,f .I,,.,-!!;,!,-;/.

Whitney '_ri\e. <me example if this, namely. //"</<///<> x///7///.

which i- found at I*. SI. i. .".'. -.:>: in place of it l>y. (i.

ami G .''.> in the coiTes|>onliii.ir )as-a-c- lia\- //--</.///////'/

y./N//,///// aill in;iti,/,,ts:/,'ini: n-jn-i-t ivrly. I have IH'i.Ml no

other.

VERBAL ADJECTIVES AND NOUNS.

Passive participle.

. r.v< M/V//, auxiliary vowel -i-.

In tin- Kriiiifiyana the auxiliary \..\\cl -/'- is >nnift im<-> n-r.l

in the |MM pHOTC participle of verbs where it is n<t einph>ye<l

in Classical Sanskrit. An example is ///Vox//,/-, (i. i\. 1:5. l.">

-.V. i. Compare P&lila*&z-, E*kt. ^o*ya- (beside <o^Aa-=
Skt. //./.</'/-), *r/v/x//,/.. a- (-..ntrasted with Skt. tr<i.<f'i-; I'ali

tin/iff'/-, as opposed to Skt. ttnjit,i-.

\ .,/-//xi <>f ti<> iH.i'Hini-i/ vowel {-.

In the Hainayana the auxiliary vowel -/'- is rarely omitted in

the pa-t pa ive participles of vrrl> where in Classical Sanskrit

such nmisvinn either does not ol. tain or else is rare. K\ample>
are: /.y////.///^-, ii. 114. 4 (kxnMittn- K. ; kxul,I/,,i- IJ.-j , hut

'

-tMfO-, vii. -.:;. 1 ('//.y/V/., S.-J-; //.y/'/- K. ). With

e.iiiipan-d Pali and Pkt. />////,,,..' With the >kt.

. ii/,>i/nist'fit-, A/.y/V/-, cont ra-t the 1'ornis t;,,t,i-

l- \
Pkt.), ohattha- (Pkt.), A//f//.i- (Pkt.): ,-f.

Piscl

Infinitives.

In the 1 1 ::i the auxiliary \..\\el -/- i. >. .met inn- iiM-d in

the -tem of the ilitiliiti\e \\hel'e it i
s ,.jt lirr wllol |y \\ailtillg OF

1 Otherwise I'i- -h. -I. irfao implies that Pkt. [and P&li] ruttint- comes
mil 1'ki. "S-/T- correspoiid t. sut

M, <>n the Mth.i h.-iinl. PftH va*it<i- ami Ikt. tYunVi- ini]

timi i
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else rare in Classical Sanskrit. Examples aiv : Miliitum, ii. ><>. li',.

ii. :$. 10, ii. 40. 43, ii. :)<>. ->i ; -haritum, iii. us. 4: bcmdMtum,
SI. G. ii. 18. x*:>: nayiturr^ v. 37. 39. In Pali and Prakrit the

same phenomenon occurs. Thus: Pkt. gamidum, Pali //<///////////,

as contrasted with Skt. ganturn. Similarly Pkt. /<///'<//////, ///<//-

iwm, -//'//vV/////. /v////////////, /A////'*//////, -A"//'////'/////?,
= Skt. //////////,

//////////, hurtma (lidi-ititni once in R.), /<///*/////// (Epic r*nni-

/>////), *//;/////////, fnintlillniiH (Epic luDidhitHni), respectively.

Compare above, under Passive Participle, Use of the auxiliary

vowel -i-.

Non-use of the auxiliary vowel -i-.

In the Ramayana the auxiliary vowel -/- is rarely omitted in

the stem of the infinitive where it is used in Classical Sanskrit.

An example is laptum, v. 26. 1 (lapitum C.).

Infinitive modeled on present

At ii. 106. 5 -siditum is found as the infinitive of the root

This is clearly from a secondary root sle/, abstracted from

the present sldati, etc. In Pali and Prakrit we have the same

phenomenon. Thus: Pkt. anugacchidum is formed from the

present stem of the root gam; Pkt. anucitthidnni similarly;

Pali pucchitum, Pkt. pucchidum in the same way from pi-<-li

abstracted from the present pucchami Pali ganhitum from

the secondary root garth (present gunhfiti grhnati). See

Pischell. c. 573.

Infinitive : stem modeled on the passive participle.

Instances of this are rare. Examples are: prasthitum^ ii. 30.

10, grJiltu-kamas, G. v. 2. 25. The cases of gi'/ntmn. for gra-

which Bohtlingk gives as occurring in the Bombay recension are

not found in the Bo. ed. of 1902: gra- is always substituted.

It is in place to note that grhltum is not peculiar to Epic Sans-

krit, for it is found in BKM. xv. 1. 12 347
.

Gerund.

Use of the auxiliary vowel -i-.

The auxiliary vowel -i- is taken by verbs in R. in some cases,

where such usage does not obtain in Classical Sanskrit. Tims:

utsmayitva, i. 1. 65; smayitva,
1

vi. 71. 46; -tapitcfiS vi. 08. 3.

Given by Whitney as occurring in compounds only.

Not registered by Whitney.
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-///,/ ; -/,,/ f.,,- -//,/.

in -fi'O from compounded roots are very common,
hut tin- majority of them are from the causative stem. Kxamples
from tin- primary conjugation are: ///.<///. ////V/-.7, i. 1. ;:. iii. j:i.

. i. 1. :; : ,//,//,//,//, /////, T. i. 2. 20; y//>/-</>/ />'>. i.

11. 97, ;. ;;;. i": OPT****, ;. r. 90, L, ; i. i. 9; *&*, in.

30.18; */.<'/,-,, ;/,-,-/. h ; aMriuprtfrd, iv. 67. !': rttAatoft,

\. 5:1. 4<>; prabaddhva, \. :>s. i:?i: prataptiva, \i. 68. 3.

Kvimples from tin- causative stem are: />////////></, i. 1. 74,

iii. 1. 1*. LT, 39, 13; vitarjayitot, \. 8, fcl, .
)

:

1

, i. r.'. .".
)

, 5i. 19.

'fiii/if r,~t^ i. 1
.

i. ."> L .'. : &ropayitv&i i. 67, IT: //r///r/y,,/y/v/-r/. ii. ;>

yitvd, ii. 73. 37, iv. 30. $2; ./.; /./>'//////,/. ii. si. -.>> :

:. i\. :;.. H: .v.
//;///./'.///// //?, ii. HA. is;

iii. :;,. 25; prafo&Aaydod, iii. 40. 18, iii. 42, Bj

i\. -.*>. :'.i: /"//;/, ,.y/ /;/;///, iv. 30. 57j ////.;'/'//////,/, i\-. 31. 37;

///,///;//<>. i\. :;i. H: ///////;/////. iv. 58. 35; /.y/* ////////////-

/'>. \. 36, 35; "t/n~it'i;/;ti''~i. \. i:>. li: .//////////////'//r/. \-i. n.

. vii. 4J. \f 1.

I'snini at vii. 1. :>8 states that gerunds in -/><? from c..in-

poiiinlr.1 rootfl o.-.-iir in the N'rda. As a matter of fart tlicy

orriir fnnn AN', down. Wliitiu-y t-itr*. //'/^//i//y/y//
-

. \\ .

only raM- in AN'.): .N-////7/v/y///-,7. M>.. ,//,,<,/,////, 7. TA. ;

- I /</"///"/'/</. K. ; fi-'it;/- /.</////. S. ; ////////.<////.

Mhli.; .,ti',fl>ii'j>ii/'it,-,~i % Mhh.; /-///^//V/-,/, K. ; //// A/y/V/-/, R.
;

profavfl, 1'afi.-. : amipitod, \
. r.. x .

Iii IVili Mijioundrd \crl.v ,,| tlic primary conjugation take

jin-ntly than -y/. Kvamplo arc: </,'//,/'. 8N,

. M.ijjh. i. 1. 1. p. 1; ptiipuocflitv&i ihidcm i.

i. ".. p. 87; pura&khatv&i ii. i. l. :>, p. 98; niWrA(pi^<J, ih. i.

I. 1. p. '.'nT ; cmupariharitvdi ih. i. :,. :,. p. 806; aM
ii. ii. 1. l. p. ttcAi&atod, ii. ii. l. l, p. 344; AdM^
il. ii. 1. 1, p.

'//" ///'//, /. ih. ii. i . :;. p.
:;;, j ; , ,, jl,.

ii. 1 . ib. ii. 1. ::. p.
:'" I. K\ampl<^

\\ln-r. iiM-d ;n -
I. ,/ ,-,, ,-!, /.! I . P.Jit, I6j

-all in Majjh. ii. 1. 8, on p.

< ompoiin.lcd OftOSativc \.-rhv i .run.l ii

i 3N. iii. ^ 8K
iii. i . ih,,il, at Majjh. ii. 1. 1.
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p. 344); //>// /vr/fA ///, rwvdaetfvd, ////r/r/y,, /,//, /// ;////,?//,/,-,7,

y ///// '/ /' ////. .xW//f A /XX,/ /*/, .xW/y/r/fA/y,, //',/. X,H,,lltt,j,trri, .>,,,/,<(-

/uititM-fnl, <~irj ti-,~i (all at Majjh. ii. 1. 3, p. 354).

In Prakrit, AMj. and .IS. ami JM. use -///? frequently in

place of -//". Thus AMg. //////,,-//// = */</<///;////, nttlutto=

.IS.

JM. (~ili<initt<l

*r/ ///////////, paccakkhd,ittd>=*prcrtyd,khyayitva. For details see

Pischel, g 581-594.

990a] Gerund : -ya for -tva.

Gerunds in -y (for -Jua) from oncompounded roots are not

uncommon, but are confined to a comparatively small number

of verbs. Examples are: "?y", i. 27. 1, i. 48. 9, ii. 15. 1, ii. 52.

84, vii. 72. 19; grhyaS i. 29. 25, i. 43. 0, i. 49. (>, ii. 3. 34, iii. 68.

13; <//-x>/, i. 30. 19, i. 48. 11, i. 76. 22, vii. 1. 11, vii. 8. 19, vii.

23. 33, vii. 33. 8; tyajya, i. 58. 11; y>/>?., SI. ii. 39. 10; ///'/////.

ii. 75. 17; /"?.'/", ii. 97. 12; gamya, iii. 69. 5; *thri
t >,j<i, ii. 14.

22, iv. 25. 52, vi. 41. 3, vii. 23.
1

28; laksya, vii. 15. 1; prcchya,
vii. 37.

3

17; l<il>lu/<i, vii. 23.
l

60. The fixed number of syllables

is responsible in small measure for part of these, especially in

the case of sthapya (grhya occurs so frequently that we can

scarcely assign this as a cause). The fact that no gerund in

-tva is quotable from the roots tud and rus accounts for tili/n

and rusya respectively : the meter as regards these two is not a

determining factor. The termination u-u'-' at the close of the

posterior pada of a half-sloka is accountable for ^-yy^, ii. 52. 84;

drsya, i. 48. 11, vii. 8. 19, vii. 23. 33; //">"//", /"/>/'//". The

first vipula is the cause of drsya at vii. 1. 11, for the second

vipula (- u u '-'
)

is not as frequent after '_'
- - as is u u u y : see

Hopkins, Epic, pp. 221, 235, 236, 448 (bottom), 449 (top), 450.

Drsya, at i. 30. 19, i. 76. 22, vii. 33. 8, and />/w//y^ are in order

to make the fifth syllable of a pathya pada as the prior pada of

a half-sloka short. The remaining examples ("?//", i. 27. 1, i.

48. 9, ii. 15. 1, vii. 72. 19, ty<ij;/<i, //"///" [''>}'. !/ktv<i\) are not

metri causa.

1 Grhya occurs so frequently in every book of the Ramayana that it is

not worth while to cite every passage in which it occurs, even in the

first three books.
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In Mlh. the same phenomenon occurs; for examples, Holtz-

111:11111, p. in. BhP. has Xy'y at \. 39, 8, Whitney (I.e.) cites

a few examplo from .Maim. A.6S., SvTT. As -/// is not u-ed

in .MfdiaraMri Prakrit, :in.l only oecurs in the irerunds /'/</"" ami

,/,/,///,/ (=/,///,? anl //////"/ respectively) in Saurasem, Ma_radhi,

and DliakkT I'kt., there is n need t' citing iiManco where

uncompMiinded \erlix of these dialects have -//" for -*>'<''.

Kxamples where I'rfikrit diah-cts other than these <ho\v ->/<( for

in Miicninj.oiinl-.l \crl,v ;in : A.M-j. /
- '

(
= */'*

(
= Epic ///////") ; A.

990b] Gerunds with th negative i>r>v.<- .

1

(

-i nini, vii. 1. :>i. LT'IVCS tin- ruh- that \crl foiniMnimliMl \vitli

tin- n"_rati\.- |in-ti\ a take the irerund in -//'?. KiellnTii (>kt.

<ir. ^*>i:') !) merely >tale^ tliat " i> j.rniiissihle witli eith-r -ff.'t

or -//'/. II. Mod and <n- t >,-,i <i',t
,<,~i M> in>tanre^ \\heiv -//"/

jed; oilier^ may In- ^iveii : //.//-.y//-./ (KuS. i. '., Ihl*. vi.

. 11. 12; \\y. iv. 4;. ;. v. i:;. 38), aviditvfi ilil.P. ix.

IS. ID), /////'/ ii;v. iv. ;:,. so), ,///,/////? (iiy. vi. >. in. "''/'-

tayitvfi dJy. \i. 56. r.1

. vi. ion. 4.".); <///</'/,/ (i;y. ill. S8.

adarfayitoA lliy. vi. <;;>. 4). As examplo wlicrr -y/ is u-ed

he cites <!>-;,, '></<' and <ij>i-<il>'>tt/i;/'i ; Imt ill any OEM tlie verlial

jirelixes
//- and /-/'/- re|uin- the irerund in ->/>i : tin- >nl\

of a gerund which has the m^ativr |.i>-ti\
./ a- \\i-ll a- a \n-lial

].r-ti\. l.ut tlie Mitliv -tv& instead of ->/<i, that I can citr for

.-./. l',\. i\. 87. I''-, which is matched W
IMli .it.ill.ikkh.tr.-i (Andersen, /V/// /'../</-/-. p. :;, line L8),

Whitney Btatefl that the negative pretix a (Of tin) doea n-'t OaH86

tli.- irerund t.. take the form in -///, Imt cite< ////////./ a^ an

pti.in. II -
< ption iv found at ly. \i. ">.

"

1 : and to it

add from my collect ion* only adffya (?. 1. !') and

(vi. 101,

"/"/ ///
-//'"/

The coiiim. at ii. :;n. in |l;\. ,d. 1902) pivos ;/>/>' as a

Hit IM
;/

the te\t : V"/ 7
;////.>. y./'//

tdl ./;/'/'. \ - the meter is

then,' tlnv.' iv:idim_r * v;iii-tie. the require-

ments. I'lii- ' mitprint (and the Bombay oblong
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does not help us in this matter, for it lias //>/>'/. etc.), wv have

an extraordinary archaism, for in RV. tin- - of -//K is long in

t \\M-tlnnK -f tin- cases. The prolongation i> I'mmd in AY. but

once, and that in a RY. pas>ari (sn Whitney).

SECONDARY CONJUGATIONS.

Intensive.

1013b] Prtfii /if "<?''
iHii'tii'tjtlt irltli i^tntiml annul.

At i. 60. 31 jajvalan occurs instead of the regular jdjvalat.

Desiderative.

1036a] Future .

The irregular didhakqydmi is found at iii. 68. 27. The comm.

says tlnifitltnm icc/n'mit ^i/tiii iit-Aah. The future raksye, i. 61.

19 (marked with an interrogation point in Whitney's Root-

Book, though the comm. explicitly glosses it byro&my&m*), in

place of raksisye,
1

is a precise analogy to didhaksyami instead

of didhaksisyami. Accordingly it is somewhat doubtful

whether jijiiasyamas (Mbh.), didhaksyami (R.), and inl unlit -

syant (GGS.), all of which Whitney declares to be "presents
with -sya- blunderingly for -,s--," are not to be regarded as

futures with -sya- (through -s[i]sya-) in place of -sisya-.

Causative.

1042n] Stem in -apaya-.

To Whitney's examples krld&paya, jwdpaya, and illkxripaya

I can only add tarjapayati and bharteapayati (both at vi. 34. 9).

It is unnecessary to give Pali and Prakrit examples, as this for-

mation is a favorite in both. See Pischel, 551-553.

1043
5

f] Present middle participle : -ana,- for -maim-.

Instances of this are fairly numerous. Examples are : sobJia-

yanaU) i. 22. 7; prarthayanasya, ii. 25. 33; cintayfintt-, i. 8. 2,

ii. 64. 58, ii. 118. 38, iii. 55. 2, vii. 37
3

. 28; lobhayanam, iii.

44. 5; vedaydnas, vi. 67. 26.

1050a] Sigmatic future.

Examples of this are frequent. Without pretending to com-

pleteness I cite : lepayisyami) ii. 0. 41); kfii'iij/Ssi/usi, ii. 12. 75;

1 Not in Whitney's Root-Book : it occurs at BhP. viii. 22. 35.
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/, iv. 1. <J8;

y'/'. iv. r,4. i;, : A/,-//y;x//,7,/,/. j\. ;;. 17; &>"// >'>//''////', iv. 67.

17, ''. vi. ]. -.'->. vi. >>. i : fftdftayifyolt, iv. 05. 34; cOrnayit-

////////. iv. ''.*. IS; /^///
/ -'////.v//'7////. iv. 67. --!: //////// /.yy///, iv.

;;,/y/.yy,7,///. \. ;.'.
)

: ,7,/;y,,/y/.yy,7/,,/. \i. 1:5. 19;

/so/, //,/// /'.<,/' . vi. *.>].
>

1 ; //"/.
A/y/'.yy,/////, \i. \ } . J:',; *. i ,], ,1, 1 f-

tayix:/'it;. vi. 25. 19: ///////y/.yy./x/. \i. 33. :'> (

: />/"y ''

-y//'
J

,
vi.

60. r,'. :
i,, t ,ll,,i

:/;s,/,it;. \\. ;. 70; torpayifydmi, vi. 60. 80;

///.x-r/.A/y/xy,/,/,;. \i. ;:;. i^; y. /////y />//,////;. \i. 83, i:J: /"''

//.//,;. \i. 63, :,-.>; >,////, /y/.yy,//,//, vi. 63. 52; ./"/"'y' v//"^\ \i.

1<1. Ill; /A/x-^/y/xyr/,,,;. vii. 98. 6.

COMPOUNDS.

Form of prior member.

an "//- stem, as prior member of a rnmpomnl. regu-

larly loses the na^al, /-.y//<- at ii. :>>. :S inak.-x ///,-x// ////.. a tran>-

i'rr t. tin- '/- ilcrlriiMMii from tlic arrival i \c

/.s- .V/ ///X.

/'- in the (-niii]><>im<l 8apUuaptAreiv<trc<u<u at

\. 1."). 1 and in the coiiip..!!)!.! /0-.-////-7/; ;l t \. :,:;. H>. That is,

in these t\v<> instance^ iv tran>fenv.l t the /'- .le.-leiision.

Case-foil,,* 7.x- prior ///'////"/ ;/'</ <-..///y, <,////,/.

In the N'e.la all the <>Mi.|iie cases are so fnun. 1 (Whitn<\. <ir.

.x- r.''<>). The instances of nniiiinative- thu> <M-ciirrinir are con-

tined to a few r- stems ami are plainly levnijl <.f functional

significance (,-f. //////r/.y^V/'AAy,////, -///V/-,,x). In the epOf, ftCOOrd-

inirly. the survivals f thi> |.henonien..n ;nv <-..ntinc,l wholly to

roinjH. iinls with an acciivati\e: l.ut some are of store. .j \
p,-.}

cli;iractT. anl are n<> l-.n-rr felt a^ c.nip,.unl> (such are

patamga-, p/Uimy"[//'" ]-.
Ii \\ln-n- the oompoon^

felt to he >uch are fairly nnnieroiis. K\ainpl- are : /-,///,

r, ii. 30 ',.'/;,,/"""'"'. ii. !' (
. 1". ;

Stem-finals in composition.

1 ! 15aJ

Ll the tinal nieinlM ;

iiipoiiixl. Iten lov,

ami ^> \\ e tiixl ln--i.|,- n (ii. I.

i ; i. an<i iM-xi,ir n. ; i. i ;

(ii. 74 I'M.

-. \\,- ha\c prati
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APPENDICES.

Gender. 1

In R. a few words are of a gender different from that which

they show in Classical Sanskrit. The following are worthy of

mention :

.I///*,-////'//,
j',>,> f, nt'niiiu .

At i. 71. 24 phalgunydm is masculine, as is sh\vn ly "?/>//

agreeing with it.

At ii. 40. G ifutir is masculine unless esa (so SI., By. 1873 and

1888) be a misprint for w? (the meter favors e*<~i).

/'"///,-///?- is masculine at vi. 42. 16, as is shown by its termi-

nation -On.

Masculine for neuter.

At i. 2. 9 mithuna- is masculine as in Veda. This is shown

by carantaiH., which agrees with it.

Atramapada- at i. 10. 15 is masculine as shown by its ter-

mination -o, though at iii. 11. 47 it is neuter.

At i. 45. 19 -sarpasiransi has a masculine pple. vamanto

agreeing with it. This is a sense-construction. P. has vamanty,
i. 45. 20, corresponding to -anto.

At i. 53. 19 satdni has a masculine adj. agreeing with it,

namely, bhusttan. This is a case of attraction caused by the

masc. hayanam (which depends on satani), in the next pfida.

Feminine for neuter.

The comm., i. 2. 6, gives valkala as a variant to -lam of the

text.

Neuter for masculine.

At vi. 10. 16 occurs sarlsrpdni. BR. mention the use of the

word with this gender as found in the older language.

Neuter for feminine (?).

Hanumant says to Sitii (v. 38. 3)
'

you can't cross the ocean

because you're a woman,' strltvdn na tvam samarthdsi

Here the comm. gives the variant:

strl tvam na tu samartham hi,

1 See also Hopkins, Epic, p. 264, footnote.
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and says that *<////<////>"/// is for -M</, and quotes Tlrtha to tin-

effect that the change of gender is archaic. K\n with his

ivading we need resort to no such desperate shifting: join

fifrlf'-"!!' na ' *//,/,/////,//;, /! 'womanhood (i.
c. womankind)

is not able.'

'Breaches ofcommon concord,

These are not frequent. The following arc- f sufficient

interest to justify their insertion;

It,ml >///,;,,-/ ,r!tl, j.hir'il /<///.

!. with i;-htlin--k, we regard *ma at i. 31. 4 as a finite \ ,-rl.,

such a case is found hciv :

!,,,<'! n >///</

mam ///'/'/// /////.

'i were founl elsewhere in R., as it is in Ml.h.. we might
be justified in emendinir >//"^ in this instance t<> N/-*/ ; Imt the

c..iiiin. takes >//<'/ as a )article. and this seems wholly acceptable,

and is supported somewhat ly the variant of G. (at i. :;i. h,

which has ////"/// ./

It, i, it *,,/,;,,? ,r',ti, singular

At \i. t^. 1: we ha\e an undouhted case of this in the words

////////// j,,',iti/iii,<nl:/<it,t. In the verse vi. .'.'. >. which rea.U

,'

////////<//,
/'r/

"'/' .

ue Iiav- jM-rliap-* rather t< assume thai is felt and used as

:t >ingular, as it mid-mlitedly is at KV. viii. I" i :'.). 5-

/'/ '.;, ,-/

The .liiainl.ic ruh- is re>|M.nvihle f..r tin- f.-ll-.u in- QM(

' /// por{

! 11.

s. Kpic, )..
'.'I.'., L'iv- "ther interest in-_r examples <f this

ki!il, vliMwini: h<.\\ -^raniniar i^ sulmrdinate.l i



Recent /'<'*<.>'*.*tons of Totem-ism. By Professor CRAWFORD
H. TOY, Harvard University.

THE terms "totem" and " totemism" have been and still

are used in several different senses. .Mr. Fra/cr in his Tot* m-
ism speaks of clan totems, sex totems, and individual totems;

and, though he observes that the second and third of these are

not really totems, he continues to employ the terms, and they
have ever since been employed. As the precise meaning of the

\\onl "totem" is not known, its employment is a matter of

convention we may use it as we will. But the things meant,

by the three terms mentioned above differ one from another in

some important respects. The first term designates a clan

organization, the third has no bearing on the communal elan

life, and the second is too vague to be significant. It is desir-

able in the interest of clearness to have different names for

things so different, and, as the first of these varieties is by far

the most important, it is better to restrict the terms "totem"
and "totemism" to the clan organization, and to give other

names to the other two sorts, and such is the tendency in recent

discussions. We may therefore reserve the designation "totem-

ism" to indicate an exogamous organization in which a clan

thinks itself allied by an intimate and sacred bond to a species

of animal or plant or to some other natural object, every person
male or female of the clan being born into the clan, all the mem-
bers of the clan refraining from eating of the totem object when
this is edible. What is called the individual or personal totem is

not inherited but is chosen by the man himself or by his parents
or friends, and as a rule is not transmissible, nor does it affect

marriage relations; it resembles, then, the clan totem only in

the single point of involving an intimate relation between men

and a certain class of natural objects. We may call it a tute-

lary spirit. Of the so-called " sex totemism " we have very little

information. It has been observed so far only in Australia, and

there only in a few places, and appears to have no influence what-

ever on the social life of the tribe. It resembles the others in

that it is marked by a special relation between human beings
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and classes of animals or plants, but otherwise it seems to be

without sociological significance, and, without denying that it

may prove to be important, it will here le ignored. Kvogamy
18 commonly a--umed as a characteristic of clan totemi-m :

though it has not been proved to exist everywhere, jel it is so

rally found in communities in which totcmism in a strict

iat we an- warranted in regarding it provisionally
as a characteristic of totemi-m.

Further, it has lately Keen insisted that totemi-m must he

kept apart from the general worship of animals and plants, of

which there are example- all o\er the world. Tin* same remark

holds of the cult of family gods, of the organi/ation of -<

societies, of tin- employment of oath-, ordeal-, color-, and of

the oliscrvati f omens from the appearance- of animals or

plants. In all th< - thriv i a relation to an animal; hut

tliey do not proent the peculiar social characteristic- ,,f ,-l;ui

ii-in. It i> possihle that they may be found, in the la-t

analysis, to le clo>ely related to totemism. In the meantime it

will cm id tin' to clearness to keep them apart.

The ipiotion of the line of de-cent in early commun

re|iiires fuller examination than has yet been given it. In gen-

eral in strictly totemic communitie- the descent is through the

mother, and the practice of exogamy is held by many to be

immediately connected with this rule of descent. lint as the

facts are not fully known, it will le Letter t,. treat e\. -r\

1\ it-elf, to in.|iiire in each case how de-cent i- reckoned, and

whether, if it lie through the father, tin-re are traces of it-

havin'_r Keen formerly through the mother.

What seemed to l.e a revolutionary de-cript i..n ,,f t,.temi-m

mnoimeed l.\ .Me--r-. Spencer an>l (iillen in their work on

on '/'/ Nat Tribe* of Central Australia d^9). Of the

Aninta trile. which apparently had a totemic con-t it ut imi. they

d that marriage WES permitted within the totem clan, and

that it wa- not only allowed hut wa- in certain case- required

that the dan-men -hotild eat of their totem. This description,

the OOmotnetl of \\hich is indi-j.iilal.le. -eemrd t.. -.me \v

i- to a new definition of totemi-m. and to call fora

.amiiiation of the\\lio|<- -uhjeet. lint a olOMI RDftlyi

the facts, as -jixen l.y Spriie-r and liillen, has made it pnd.aMe
that the condition of things in the Arunta tril.e is n,.t prim
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that we have in t'act here not the original form of totemistic

organization, hut rather a development in which some of the

early characteristics have hern modified. Though the clans an*

now endogamOUS, there are sign^ that they were formerly

exogamous; though tlicy now cat the totem, there arc hints

that this was not always the custom. That is. we have appar-

ently in this tribe an example of a partial dissolution of

totemism.
1

Another instance of partial dissolution must probably be

recognized in the case of the Kwakiutl tribes of British Colum-

bia reported by Dr. Franz Boas.
2

In these tribes, he states, tin-

clan is not held to be descended from the totem to all ques-
tions concerning the origin of a totem he obtained in answer

only legends recounting how a mythical ancestor had received

the crest of the clan from an animal. Such crests are now

placed on the fronts of houses and on totem poles. The legends,

however, appear to involve belief in descent from a beast. Thus

the ancestor of the bear clan was transformed, by association

with a bear, into the shape of that animal, and a magical cere-

mony was necessary to restore his human form. Obviously the

bear was the ancestor. This story is quite of a piece with those

that are told of the Arunta mythical ancestors, among whom

changes from man to beast and from beast to man were frequent
and facile. As to individual guardian spirits, these are found

alongside of the clan totem, and doubtless had a different origin.

It may be added that the "totem posts," with their elaborate

heraldic devices, though they do not absolutely involve descent

from beasts, accord naturally with that hypothesis, and indeed

receive from it their easiest explanation. It appears, then, that

neither the Arunta conditions nor those of British Columbia

call for a modification of the current definition of a totemic clan.

The necessity of recognizing the process of dissolution has

been brought out in recent works. Dissolution is a general

social phenomenon, but it is only of late years that its import-

tance in the study of totemism has been recognized. It has

become apparent that in every case of an apparently totemistic

cult it is necessary to inquire whether this represents the earliest

1 See the criticisms in Folk-Lore, 11, 65 ff. and UAnnee Sociolog. 5,

82 ff.

2 In U. S. Nat. Mus. Report, 1895, p. 323.
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form or is a modification f early forms induced l.v ->cial pro-
There arc hundred- of example- of animal cults in the

world, exhibiting many slight difference- in detail, -nine of

them appearing to approach very near totemism. There may
always I.e. of OOOTBe, a .|iieMion whether any incomplete form
is preparatory to or consequent on the more developed form ;

this <|iie-tion can 1,,- answered ,,nly by a full examination of all

tin- fact- acce--ihle.

Kecciit writers have announced a <_TO <"l many theories of the

origin of totiMnism. The most of these may be inolu<K-<l in two
hoM- \\hich lcliici- tin- institution from an individual

<MiM"in. ami tlmsc which refer it to an original clan usa<_re. \\
'

may l.i'ietly menti<.n the principal variet ies under these heads.

Proeeedinir fnnn the sociological view that the family and
th- dan are founded ly individuals, it is natural to suppose that

such may In- the origin of totemistic org:tiii/:ition>. A totem

dan is in fact Dimply a clan with a peculiar relation to some
natural oltject : if we can account for the origin of clans in

iT'-m-i-al, it will remain only to ask how >uch bodies came to

Relieve that they had a peculiar connection with an animal or a

plant. One view, which has been provisionally indorsed 1,\ 1)]-.

}'.. II. Tylor, is based on a Melanesia n custom: a man announces

that after death he will take the form of this or that animal or

plant: his descendants will revere the object in <|iiestion as the

embodiment "f the spirit of the ancestor, and thus the man

mea the founder of a totcmic family.
1 A similar theory jv

that which is suggested by Hill-Tout" from the ciMoni of cer-

tain villa'_r <- communities in llritish Columbia, in which the indi-

vidual mark U said to pa^s into the clan mark: for x,,nie iva^-n

a man choOtfftfl an animal or plant for hi* special friend and

d-\ice. and. if he i- a prominent man, his example may he fol-

1 and the totem clan ari^cx. A somewhat ditVereiit form of

thix individual theory is suggested by the well km>\\ n cu*tom of

many Ameri-an Indian tribes, anion-r whom the \outh after

ta-tinir and \\atchiiiL: see> in a \i-ion the animal or other object

which i> to be hi> |,ei-v,,nal protector; and. av in ihe cases m. n
tiojii-d abo\ e. it i a-Niimed that any one \\lio -hoiild found a

family mi-jht hand down his protecting spirit to his descendant^

". Axttir. "Citv.l in /"//./.,,/, 18,868.
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and become the founder of a totem clan.
1 A similar custom of

choosing a protecting spirit exists, according to Hose and

McDougall, among the Sea Dyaks: the sj>irit appears in a

dream to a man, becomes his protector, and the man's descend-

ants may >hare in the Kern-tits of this protection, and thux a

totemic community may arise." A different line of development

appears in the suggestion of Mr. X. W. Th<>ma> that tin- t"t< -m

may have originated with the magical apparatus of certain men,
this -apparatus consisting of parts of an animal the animal

would thus become sacred, a sort of magical society would In-

formed owing its origin to some individual magician, and a

magical totemic clan would be created.
3 Mr. Herbert Spencer,

as is well known, referred the origin of totemism to an epithet

or nickname given to a man as characteristic of his qualities,

the name being generally that of an animal or plant; the man

after his death, the supposition is, would be revered, and would

be identified with the object whose name he bore, and so the

animal ancestor would be conceived of. Finally under this

head may be mentioned the earlier theory of J. B. Frazer that

the totem object is the locus of the hidden soul. Frazer's very

interesting collection of examples of the belief in hidden souls

(in his Golden Sough) is well known.

All these theories are, of course, mere hypotheses no exam-

ple has yet been produced of the actual rise of a totem clan

from such individual action. There is doubtless much in

savage life to suggest and support this hypothesis, and the fact

that it has commended itself to so many observers entitles it to

respectful consideration. Against it, however, a number of

objections have been urged. Those who hold that uterine

descent is the rule in early societies find herein a fatal objection

to the theory. If a man is to found a clan, it must be by male

descent; otherwise the clan would speedily be broken up into

fragments by the presence of women of various groups, whose

children belong to the group of the mother. The rule of

descent, as is remarked above, cannot be said to be perfectly

well established; but the number of cases in which uterine

1

See, for example, Miss Alice Fletcher, in Proc. Amer. Assoc. for
Adv. of Science, 45, 10.

2 Journ. Anthr. Imt., 81, 196.

3 Man, 1902, No. 85.
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descent exists among low tribes is so great that many writers

arc di-po*ed t-i consider it the prevailing rule. Leaving this

point aside, tlinv is another difficulty, of a serious character,

in this hypothesis. Systems of tutelary spirits of individuals

-iiiml, s. far a- we know, only in relatively adxanced tribes,

in such as an- partly agricultural (as the >i-a l>\aks). <r such

as have advanced beyond tin- hunting stage (as in Mdan.

or such as jx.xxt-xv the dements of dvili/ation (as sonu- f the

North American trilu-> in the l'nite.1 Statex). In all such <

it I.ecomi's a question whether the inlivi.luali>tic >ystein i> not

later and higher than the tteinic constitution proper. Accord-

in- to Mix. Fletcher and others, the procedure of the yoiini:

Indian, when lie M-JX out in uliedience to a dream or vision to

find hi> protector. i> marked ly deeji >erioii>ne and a high

degree of reflection, traits that an- not found in the lowest

stratum of life. I>oiil>tle>> the intlueiice of individual men has

it. lint in historical times we find that the achiexe-

meiit of individual leaders lies rather in the modification of

existing forms and ideas than in the creation of new systems,
and such we should suppose to have been the case in the earlier

i. BiettrB. S|,riiccr and Gilien remark that in the cent ral

Australian trilu-s the leaders, commonly old men. appear to ha\e

introduced reform^ or modifications in customs from time to

time; lut these have apparently not touched the essential prin-

ciples of the trihal life. In the absence of definite information,

then-fore, the proposed theory of indi\idual origination of

ii>m cannot le regarded a- -at isfactoi-y . All that we kn>\v

of social hi-tory leaU us to regarl custom*, and organi/ations

a^ the -l-.u <_ri-n\vtli <if generations or centuries, lieginning and

opinir we hai'dly kn'\v hw. niakin_r llicm-d\es t'dt by
1

suggestion* and minute movement-, and taking definite

shape only after a great lapse .f time. This I ;I ,M docs not

stand in opposition to the \ie\\. held by SODie, that the original

community \\a- a patriarchal family, c. .n-ist in._r of a man \\ith

a \vit- reiml \vi\es. and maintainin- it-elf Ml unitx .

no\\ t'roin these tlieoi'ies of indixidual origin. \\ e find

recent estions "t a difVei'ent -r\. It is a not

unnatural \ie\\ that tutemi-m arises | j-om th- ddib,'rate choice

clati. 1 i-arlx men, it ma\ be Mipp..-ed.

would naturally *.-ek a
p..

\\i-rful .\iia-human prote.i.-r. and to
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end would turn to one of the objects that it h:ul come to

with power, and with which it felt it soil* to have >oine

relation ordinarily an animal or a plant. Animals would be

<-.,n,TM i-d of as being organ i/ed in olasees or communities aim*

ilar to those which existed annmg men. The human clan would

enter into an alliance with the animal clan, would take its name,
would regard it with reverence, and when it was edible, would

refrain from using it MS an article of food. When the clan

had once become identified with the animal clan, the totem,

under the existing rule of exogamy, would attach itself to tin-

totem group. The totem, belonging to the human clan, would

be inherited by every new-born child. Thus we should have all

the. recognized characteristics of the totem clan.

In this simple and attractive theory one feels that difficulty is

made by the supposition of deliberate choice. Customs, as is

remarked above, are not invented. It is doubtful whether a

single example can be found of a community's deliberately

choosing a god or a religion, and certainly such mode of pro-

cedure is scarcely conceivable in the case of very early peoples.

Further, the peculiar relation between man and the totem object

is here supposed to be later than the formation of the clan.

This is a point as to which no definite opinion can now hi- pro-

nounced, but the probability is that the peculiar attitude of

men toward the animals about them began with the earliest

human life and grew with human organization. All the laws

that govern savage life exogamy, uterine descent, kinship with

animals probably had their origin in conditions and feelings

that belong to the very first stages of human existence. To

this theory, further, the same objection may be urged that has

been supposed to tell against the individualistic hypothesis,

namely that, if uterine descent were the rule, the choice of a

totem object by a clan would be impossible. Other clans would

act in the same way and their women would carry their totems

to neighboring tribes, and it would be impossible to maintain

totemic unity in any given clan. The objections to this hypoth-
esis are strong enough to make us look elsewhere for the expla-

nation of totemism.

Mr. Frazer's earlier view has already heeii mentioned.'

. Spencer and Gilleif s account of the Arunta tribe led him

For a criticism of this view see Folk- Lore, 13, 359 ff.
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to adopt another theory. Tin- function of the Arunta totem

Lrmiip. it -ecmed tn him, i> to procure food for the tribe. K\T\
totem -_;Toiip perform- ma^ieal cereinnnies fnr the purp--

MM-uriiiir an abundant -upply of its own totem object, animal or

plant. To it i- assigned the iluty of hrinirinir to the cnmnmn
-ton- tlie product- of it- huntinir or i_

r:t heriii'j:. K\erv elan ha-

tn introduce it> n\vn \aricty nt' t' 1 l.y a >nh-nm ci-rcinmiy of

eatinir. Tin- kan^anM.. f,n- rxanipk-. i> 1'nrhi.l.h.n l'M..l t<. the

ntlu-r elans nf tlie trihc until tlie kiuiirarnn d.-ni, in the |M-r>.in

f it- chlcr>. ha> tir-1 bMtod tlu- th--li .t' tin- animal; after this

tlit- tl--h i> free t tlie nlu-r elan> hut fnrhiihleii tn tin- kan-

elan. Thu- e\ er\clan i> nf the nature <f a magical M>cietv.

By some mean-, Mr. Kra/er >ii|iposes, a >y>tem <>f eemmmie
M-ration \\a- e^tah!i>lu-il. an admirable method for auriiiLT

a >ut!icieiicy of food t the trihc. Such a >y>teiu miLfht he

eeoDOmioftlly effective, hut it <h>ev imt appear tn explain tntcm-

i-m. It is fnuml. a> far a- \\.- kn..\\. ,,i,ly in thi- niu- >mall

LTiMij, nf trihes. and indeed supposes a degree of retlect'mn and

capacity nf -. ,,

".perat inn that we should imt 6Zp6Ol am-.n-

savages. Moreover, the Arunta -\Mein ha> traces of a pr-

.f di-inte<_rratinn. It seems more likely that the solemn ta-iiiiLT

nf the animal or plant by the principal clan i> a development
<>ut >f an earlier stairc in which the clan ri'frained fmni eating
nf it- totem nhject. The t henry ill |Ue>tioll WiUild lint accnimt

adnrily for the sense of kinshij. hetweeii animal and man.

and the belief that the clan i> de-eendcd fmm an animal ancc>-

tOT, The beginning nf ttemism mu>t be smi^ht iii a period
\\hen it prM perfectly natural for men to regard t lu-m-el \ e- a-

the kin-men of beSStS, and when they regarded l.ea-ts as

in\<-led with -onie peculiar pnwer- when it wa- piblc for

men to reganl animal- a- the creators of thin-- and tin- founder-

of in-iitutions.

ha- coinbiiied his earlier theor\ with his later OD

by the suggestion that the soul hidden in an animal was trail

milled from generation to ir-nerat ion and beeame a- it \\cre the

soul of the clan. The Arunta \ie\v ix that birth i- the re-ult of

the entrance "f the -pirit ..f an ancestor into the bod\

\\oman: iiild i- ihu- the iv-incarnat ion nf an animal

Man of tin- Ltirj.u : ui r.--jard- him-elf a- iden-

tical \\ith the ka: Tim- the identity b.-t \\een dan and
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animal would l.r eMaMished, and thus we ini^lit account for the

partial prohibition of rating the clan totem. Yet it is not clear

why such identity lietween the clan and its totem should impose
on the human group the duty of securing its totem object as

food for the tribe. The theory of re-incarnation is found among
other -ava-e tribes; but it is a distinct thing from toteinism,

an. I miiM he regarded as one of the numerous conceptions held

ly -ava^es as to the relation between animals and men.

In Dr. Fra/er's later theory the assumption of a formal alli-

ance between clans for economic purposes may be omitted while

the economic feature is in other regards retained. .Modern

anthropologists are inclined to hold that the starting-point of

social organization was the necessity of procuring food. This

view Professor Haddon has taken as the basis of a theory of

totemisin.
1 Primitive man, he remarks, moved about in small

groups or in a limited area, living mainly on one kind of food;

and as, according to savage ideas, food does not grow of itself

but nature must be assisted by magic, each group would become

a magical society, and would devote its magical ceremonies to

the increase of its particular kind of food; it would thus have

its own specialty in food-magic, and would be brought into

sympathetic relation writh a particular group, or with several

groups, of animals or plants; and the human group would nat-

urally be named by outsiders from its animal or vegetable

group. (Mr. Haddon holds, however, that the association of a

group of men with a group of animals or plants is earlier than

the performance of magical ceremonies for increase of food.)

The name being fixed, myths to account for its origin would

spring up as a matter of course. Mr. Haddon thus supposes

that the names come to the human groups from without; and

he would assume that the sacredness of the totem arose entirely

from long-esta"blished custom. In this way the fact might be

accounted for that a group-name represents not what the clan

eats but what it does not eat that is, the conception of kinship

with the totem would lead to a prohibition of eating it. Exog-

amy, Mr. Haddon would doubtless hold, is a development

independent of totemism, though arising in the same. general

period of society.

1 See Proc. of Brit. Assoc., 1902, and Folk-Lore, 13, 393 ff.
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hypothesis is stated by Professor lladdon only as a
u
.gU6M"; in tin- natmv of the case it has m definite historical

basis. In connection witli it may be incut ioncd .Mr. Lang's

88." Mr. Lang object- \ Iladdon's theory merely that it

is I..., narrow in that it derives the name from food alone. ll

himself would extend tin- area of origin a name, lie thinks,

miirht be based on a fancied physical resemblance t an animal,

or on Mime assumed trait of character visible in a particular

species of animal ciinninir, cruelty. c\\ anliee. >tn-iiirth. '1'lu-

namo. he assumes, like Dr. Ha-Mmi. \ liavr IMM-II -'iven from

without that ix, they were in effect nicknames tri veil hy hos-

tile clan>. tlmuirh the name- nee.l n..i },;i\ e l.eeii ileri>i ve. lie

support > thi> \\c\\ liy citiiiLT lr<m .1. O. Dorsey a list of Siouan

names, annm^ which are t'iund " Ureaker !' Law." * l!al

Nation." (< Etfl No Geese,'
1 * Smellers of KM,"; ami with

th.-M- In- compares the Krench M,i,,,,* ami certain parish M.hri-

.juet- in wextern Kiiirlanl. >u-h as "
Rogues,"

4t

Stags," "Bnll-

dogs,'
1 t( Bone Pickers,'

1 "Cheese Eaters"; alongside of the

Australian " witchet ty-.irruls
"

lie tin. 1> that 1 he natives of a cer-

tain KiiLrli>h village, in which the potato _rrul> alouml>. are

-tyleil
'*
tater-irnihs." (.Mr. M.irett re|mrt> >imilar M>hri<|Uets

from the islands of Jersey and Gm-niM-y. only the groups are

friemlly, and the nicknames are good-natured. ) Mr. Lang holds

that early men wandered aliout in small groups, every separate

group, in accordance with Darwin'- view, U-ing patriarchal and

poly_r;m,,,ii>. the yoiinir men. driven away liy the jealousy of

th<- patriarch, would have to go abroad for wi\e>. and the

groups would be exogamous, but m>l t..temist i,-. In the natural

intercourse between the \arins communities thus forme. 1 sobri-

juets derived from various sources are imposed ,, M the group*

by their neighbors and coine t be j-cnerally accepted. Such

exogamoiis local Croups Mr. Lan_r calU "local animal-named

groups
"

; these latter ( from whatever cause) \\ ere heterogeneous

each one contained \\hat later became dilVereiit totem groups;
lire peaceful betrothal^ .. lie local .^roup made coniiiiliium

\vith its neighbor, ami these t \\ o became phratries of a local

tribe; the two phratries \\oiibl at first probably contain the

Une IIMMI. -. but .1- intertoiemir marria-c \\a- not allowed, this

tent of clans within the phratries \\as chan-_:ed so that

the ~ MI shoiihl not oeriir ill both phratries. Assuming
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that descent wa> reckoned through tin- mother, .Mr. Lang finds

the ground of the prohibition of intertotemie marriage in the

fact of kinship: he, like Mr. Darwin, does not think the idea

of female kinship too ahstraet for that stage of society. lie

add>, ho\\ e\ !. that tin- pliratry prohibition may he the survival

of the old local sobriquet-group prohibition and that the totem

prohibition is an "aspect of the perhaps later totem taboo,

which extends to marriage within the totem name as well as to

the prohibition against killing and eating the totem animal."

These hypotheses, or "guesses," of Professor Haddon and

Mr. Lang meet the requirements of the question in so far as

they refer the origin of totemism to the action of groups, and

as they derive the names from social conditions. But the

hypothesis that the names are given from without makes a diffi-

culty. There is no definite historical proof of such a method

of naming. The examples of nicknames cited from European
and Indian societies are hardly relevant; the customs existing

in an English country parish cannot be regarded as authority

for very early times; and as to the Indian names, neither their

meaning nor their origin is precisely known. In the list of clan

names of North American tribes (as, for example, those given

by Dr. Boas) -there is no sign that totem clans think of their

names as anything but native. We lack a full investigation of

the meaning and origin of clan names; but in many cases they
are derived from names of places, not infrequently they mean

simply "people." The case of the Eskimo is sometimes adduced,

the term "Eskimo" being applied to these people by adjoining

tribes; but the Eskimo know that their true name is "Innuit,"
and the other, coming from without, they do* not acknowledge.
It is doubtless true that names are given to people by foreigners,

but such foreign designations are not adopted by the people so

named; possibly an example of adoption may be found here

and there under peculiar circustances, but such cases would not

prove the rule. We call the people of Holland "Dutch," but

that name has never been recognized by them.

Mr. Haddon's supposition that every clan is characterized by
its connection with a particular sort of food, is, as Mr. Lang
observes, too narrow. It is not likely that a group would con-

fine itself to a particular food
;
the fact appears to be that a

clan eats everything within reach. There would indeed be a
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general difference of food between coast clan- ami interior

dan-; but -nch difference i- ii"t actually indicated in dan names,

nor would it in any ease account for the great ma-- of totem

designations. Mr. L:in.r"> c\ten-ion of tin- tield supplies an

origin 1'or a greater number of name-. lut still lea\e-a con-id-

erable number not accounted for.

These two theorie-. further, hardly explain satisfactorily the

intimate relation that e\i-t- between a clan ami it> toinu. Tin-

supposition is that when a irmup became definitely as-ociated

with an animal or plant, myths Mould arise to account for tin-

tin- totem animal wouhl conic to IK- tlmuirht <f a> ancestor

ami creator, ami \\oul.l ! rr-ar-h-.l with ivvt-n-m-t-. Hut it

does not seem likely that the profound totcmistic feeling which

actually eziitfl c..uM have its origin at so late a p-rio,l ,.f v,,,-ial

development, and could be based on a relation or a name which

was imposed on the clan from without. We >houM naturally

go back rather to the earlie-t conceivable prriod of human

society, when kin>hip let \\ceii men ami other object- \va* a

natural, or perhap^ m-eexxary. element of human thought. It

i> in fa \or of thiv latter N it-Nv that animal name> pivpnml.-rate

among totem .h-vi^nat ion-, although CNCII in huntin- tribe- tin-

food is very largely vegetable. ly this view also, a natural

explanation is offered of totemic names, taken from ine.libh-

things, such as heavenly bodies, natural force-, ami im.i-amc

tiling -'in. moon, Nviml. thumh-r: all these might be ob

of reverence in early tiino, mi^lit be regarded M persons, ami

^M|. posed to stand in near relation to tin- Lr r<up. A religious

element Nvoiihl -i-um to be involved in the l.eirinnin^s of totem-

i-m. Wliih- tin- economic ami other -oeiolori,-al c.,mlition- are

imj.ortant. it wouhl he a mi-lake t , . i--m.iv that attitude of the

savage touar.l nature which develop- into religion.

There are other point- in which Mr. I.an-'- theory app.

not t.. I..- adequate. It account- for early orgsnitttlOD in phra-

trii-- la N\ i-lely ilill'u-. -1 system), but it <loc- not explain uhy.
u hen tin- connnbinm i- e-tal.li-he.l l.ctuccii i\\. pliratrie-.

j.hrati-y
e \o-j-a my i- obligatory and not merely permi ibb-. It

isobteryedbj Ifr. K. W. Thomas (in
'/ ] .muary. r.'nii that

Mr. Lan_r . iu a^reein-j that the local animal-named irroup did not

b-Neloj, totrmi-m. tai-itlN OODOedei that the animal name alone i-

not aile.piate t. produce the tot, -mi-tic or-jani/ation.
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Finally may hr mentioned theories that derive totemism from
some sort of clan-mark. Professor F. Max Midler (in his

( ',,/,/,-;/,. /,, //,, >,-;,/,,-, ,,f' .!/////,<*/., 5. 198 if.) suggests that a

totem was originally a tribal emblem, the figure of an animal

or other object set up in front of a settlement as a sort of

heraldic device in time the object so represented would come
to be regarded a> a leader and finally as an ancestor and there-

fore as sac-red and the tribe would abstain 1'nmi u>iii<_r it as an

article of food. Apparently of a similar character is the

hypothesis stated in the article " Der TJrsprung des Totem-
'IMIIUS" (in Julii'lt. /. V< njttich. Recht8wi*6n8chaft, 1902).

'

Apart from the fact that totemism is often found without the

clan-mark, the defect of such theories is that they do not satis-

factorily account for the intimate relation existing between the

clan and the totem. This relation can hardly have been based

on the accidental
'

choice of an animal or other objects as the

emblem or mark of the clan, but must rest originally on a con-

viction of the existence of kinship between human and other

groups of objects.

This brief survey of theories of the origin of totemism sug-

gests a number of questions which can only be mentioned here.

Is exogamy prior to the totemistic organization ? Is the adop-
tion of a tutelary animal later than totemism ? and does it rep-

resent a higher conception of the relation between man and the

powers about him? Is a process of evolution in totemism

going on continually, involving disintegration or dissolution or

modification ? What is the social and religious effect of the

constant shifting of tribal organizations which is said to be

going on in America and elsewhere ? Can we speak of a totem-

istic cult ? and is it true that a totemistic animal or plant has

ever developed into a god ?

These and other related questions yet await full examination.

Take, for example, existing views of the origin of clan exogamy.
This has been explained as an extension of family feeling: a

natural instinct, it is said, opposes the intermarriage of mem-
bers of the same household, and, when the family grew into a

clan, the same feeling of repugnance would keep apart the

1 This article, to which my attention has recently been called, I have

not yet been able to consult.
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members- of tin- dan. lint this view credits early man with a

delicacy of' feel i HIT that \\ e have n< right t> assume, and. in

point of fact, marital relations between members of tin- same

family are found -\<-n in civili/cd communities (K^yptians.

Hebrew*!, t" say nothing <>!' . tribes. A nio.lifi cation of

this theory represents the repugnance to interfamilial marriage
or inter-clan marriage as due to tin- dread felt by men of the

laered Of magical influences or qualities of XV.MIUMI. Mr. Cra\v-

\vho ha> pn-v.ntrl tliis \ i-\v (in lii> '/

length and with great ability, supp.iM-x that tin- line of

lu-t \\rrii tli<- t \\ o sezefl N\a* tir>t drawn ly the

of their industrial occupation^ ; thi- dilVt-n-iu-r kept

them apart in actual life, so that each >e\ Affined >traiiLTe to tin-

other. anl. as to the savage the strange i> dan_i< r.-uv. \\ ( .ni n

urn -teemed by men a source of danger, and taloo> were

imposed .,n them; this feeling of antagonism naturally \\a-

directed especially against members of the -anic family, and as

men had to have wives, these had to be sought outside the

family, and thus the rule of exogamy was gradually established.

This theory i> Imsrd on well-known facts, but it hardly accounts

satisfactorily for. exogamy. It has been uiLT-d (by Dmkheim.
/"//-/,./. \\. \">3) that the antagonism bet \\et-n the se\.

explained by Crawley. should be mutual; but it aj. pears that it

is chiefly the men who are afraid of the women, ami it is by
men that the taboos are imposed. This objection, ho\\e\er.

does not seem important when it is remembered that the control

of society, in the lowest strata known to n-, is in the hands of

men the opinion of women is not-formulated. A more

objection lies in the dollht whether the c;ill>e assign, -d is

cient to account for the fact. In sav; ties the relations

between the sexes, except \\ here the \ an- nt rolled by man

laws. to the point of license there is nosi._-,, of mutual

dread, nor do the customs and laws, as a rule, undcrtak

ate inter-sexual relation* except in the .

Marriage.

While, therefore. Mr. Crmwley'f elucidations of int.

taboos are valuable. \\e must look eUe\\! 'he origin of

tin- rule of exogamy, Mr. Lang's vie* (given in '/ . I

is stated above, \^ith the objections \\hich ha\.

made i.i it. \oin- of t hese e\pl:in;it i..n* ha- pro\ rally

!id the .jiiestiou must h i. d as still und.-cidcd.
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The above -urvt-y >lm\v> sufficiently tin- divergencies of opin-
ion among competent writers on the origin of totemism. \Ylion

the known phenomena are so differently interpreted, the infer-

ence can only be that data arc lacking to establish a satis-

factory theory. The dUcn-xjuns of the subject turn largely
on the nature and genesis of primitive social groups, a point on

which wo do not find unanimity among either sociologists or

students of the history of religion. Is the phratry, for exam-

ple, earlier or later than the clan? advocates of both views

arc to be found, and the question cannot be said to be decided.

Yet, until this point and others of a similar character are settled,

we cannot hope to make progress in the investigation of totem-

Nm. \Vhat is needed, therefore, is a more thorough inquiry

into the nature of early social organizations. The inquiry

should take the form of collecting all accessible facts, and

setting forth the actual existing state of things. There is, of

course, no objection to hypothetical constructions of prehistoric

conditions; but such constructions must depend mainly on

present facts, and the first duty is to gather and arrange these

facts. All human customs, so far as we know, are social and

communal. Even where men wander about in small isolated

groups (as is said to be the case with the Fuegians and a few

other peoples), it is clear that the usages are not peculiar to the

detached groups, but have the support and sanction of a larger

community. The social constitution of all known groups, large

and small, bears the marks of hoary antiquity. The widest

possible comparison of phenomena is necessary in order that we

may penetrate behind the vail that divides the present from

the past.

This study of early group-life is not the only thing necessary

for the elucidation of totemism this latter presents a very

peculiar phase of social organization. It is now generally

recognized that totemism is only one form of a widely diffused

cult of natural objects, which embraces many varieties. These

latter shade into one another in various details, some of them

seeming to approach totemism, others standing at a great remove

from it. There is particularly the class of tutelary spirits or

animals, referred to above; these are connected sometimes with

the individual, sometimes with the family, sometimes with a

larger group. The known examples of all such cults and rela-
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tions should be collected and arranged l.oth aceordiiiLr to dis-

tinctness ( .t' relation between man ami natural ohji-rt. ami acc.>rd-

ini: to geographical distribution. A particular ]<int to IK- had

in iniml is tin- relation 1,,-t \\ eeii totem animals ami various

animal ur'ds that appear in later -ta-j- ..t' oeiety.

otlu-r joints connected with t<tcini>m wmld present them-

>el\e^ iii the course of such an investigation. The sacramental

eatiii'_r !' the totem animal ha* IMM-II made, a- u e know, the

- of lar<_fe theori(> of >acritice. Many examples of solemn

eatin-- ot' an animal are found am<n-_r low tril->. and it i* de*ir-

able that all Mich instances should he brought lo^-ther and

compared with tin- more obvious ca>e> of >acrameiital fea-tiii'_r .

The nat ui-e of magic-societies and of -ecret -"cietic* in Lr *neral

mii-t ! in\ --t i^-ated. Kinally, especial attention should le

paid to the phenomena connected \\ith the diolut ion or d< <-:i-

d.-nce of totemUm : it 18 Sometimes ID the -ti-u-'_:!r to maintain

life and in the pan^s of dissolution that w- can di>co\ -r t he

itial nature of a custom or an institution.



Difference* between /</<// //y and />/'*// //////. By Dr. FRANK
R. BLAKE, Jolm> lln]>kin> rnivrr>iry, IJalrimore, Md.

OF tlu> largo number <f lan,r uairrs which aiv >poki-n in the

Philippine Islands, the tw> nmM important are without doubt

Tagalog and llisayan. Tagalog is the language of perhaps the

most highly cultivated tribe in the Archipelago, and is spoken in

tin- capital city of .Manila, throughout middle Luzon, and on the

coasts of Mindoro and some of the smaller islands south of

Luzon. Bisayan in its various dialects, Cebuan, Panayan, llili-

gayna, Samaro-Leytean, etc., forms the language of the Bisayan

Islands, and of the north and east coasts of Mindanao, and is

spoken by more people than any other Philippine dialect.

As is the case with all the languages of the Archipelago,
these two idioms belong to the same family of speech, the

Malayo-Polynesian, and the relation subsisting between them is

very close and intimate. The two languages present the same

general grammatical characteristics.

1) Roots are for the most part dissyllabic, e. g. Tag. gmr<i

'do,' sulat 'write,' kdiu 'eat;' Bis. buhat 'do,' sulat 'write,'

knoit 'eat.'
1

2) Derivation is accomplished:

(a) By means of various formative prefixes, infixes and suf-

fixes, which are in a large number of cases identical in the two

languages, e. g. active verbal prefixes mag, man, pa, ma, maka,
""".//>"> imikl active verbal prefix and infix um ; the common

passive particles, prefixed /, and suffixed cm ; the nominal pre-

fixes, /", jxtla, taga the adjectival prefix ma, etc.

(b) By various forms of reduplication; a diminutive meaning
is imparted to adjectives in both languages by reduplicating the

root, e. g. Tag. ma-itim-it'im 'rather black,' from ma-//////;

'black;' Bis. ma-it<>iti-it<>in from nm-it<nn ; complete reduplica-

1 As the accentuation of Bisayan words varies greatly according to the

place in which the language is spoken (cf. Encarnacion, Diccionario

Bisaya-Espanol, 3H
ed., Manila, 1885, Advertencias Preliminares II), the

Bisayan words in this paper are given without accent marks, except in

certain dialectic forms.
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tion of a noun often imparts the idea of *

every,
1

e. g. Tag.
nlmrt'nliitr

1

'every day' from ////// *day:' 15i-. inll<nr,i,ll,i,r

from ad/aw.

:ii Inflection strictly speakinir i* confined to tin- pronouns.

4) The verh has usually the passive form. tin- ..l.ject of the

acti-.n or some accessory circumstance of the action l M -in^ made

the subject; e. g. the sentence 'Cain killed Abel
"

would le ren-

dered liy 'Aliel was killed ly Cain/ Ta-j-. ft .\II
<i;j f,i iit>'i / ///'

Cain. The active i- einj>h>yel mily whi'ii tin- agent of the

aeti..n is specially emphasized, or when the ol.j-rt ,,!' tin- action

iiH'thinir imlrliniti-, e. g. 'he killeil a man.' Tag. .v-

/,///,;////,//</// //.///./ t,i,r,,.- In otlu-r \\onls the mt important
or most emphatic element in the sentence i> mah- the siiltject.

ami the verl. put in the form required ly that sul.jc.-i.

An r.\tnisi\e u-e i> made of certain particles, Tag. -////. na :

BU, -/'//. /'//" to connect the parts of speech which modit'y each

other, such as nouns and ad ject ivcs, adjective- and adverl. verbs

and adverbs, etc. ;e. g.
*

good man
'

is inTa^aln^ ///,////'//;.,/,/ 1 ,',,,-,,,

in IIiva\ an. ///'"///"-////
tun or nt<i<ii/<> n{/<i

fn<> ; 'larger, mon-

lai'Lfe
"

is in Ta^ahur A/A*-//// ///'/A//-/', in Uisayan A////-//;/ <ll,.

Tin- two laiiLr ua^es then are as clo>elv related perhaps as

Spanish and Italian or (icrman and Dutch. lut there are a nuiu-

ler !' iiiiportaiit differences between them.

In the first place the bWO Vocabularies, while possessini: a

large stock of common material, differ in many particular-.

ThU i- true nt only in the case of pre-dit i\ .- words, \. . i

1 Thi.s 4 8 U8ed to represent the Tagalo.i: / . which is derived from inter

vocalic '/. and is. accmdiiiK to the S|iani>h grammarians, a sound

between d and r.

* With tin-
|
irevalence of passive construction is to be contrasted the

use of the passive in Arabic. Here, if the agent is expressed, th. oon-

Mm. -tin n irin-t IM- active, e. ^ ^AjLtf ^oU> Jjo <l<it<iln /'"'{"" ><

4 Cain killed Al>el.' The passive form can lie u>ed only wlu-n the agent
is understood, thus being a van. t\ ..I

'

intran-iii\.- mi) of, m\ pftp

tbelnlflmoIBiMfof // > //// . .i.\os.. \oi. \\ii. p. i:. .-. -
WL^ Jl wLo'

'/'//// the ni.-iii wa- ki!le<l

Coni|.aie the use of the ir.t'tft-f in niod.Tii Persian: 'pun- \\:iter'i

not simply JL ^ ,'<!, ,<}:. hut JL ^5' .'//-/
/*.i/.-

wiili a connect i\ .

tide i between 'pun -imkovski,

PertUcheQramn, :!<'.
<

irt.
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adjective-. and vcrl, wlu-iv, e>j .eciall y in nouns, we find differ-

ent w<rd- for tin- same idea even in tin- most closely related

laniruaire> ami dialects,
1

lut also in that of symbolic words. /. /.

pronouns, prepositions, conjunctions. and adverbial particles.

In Tagalog the word for 'shirt,' which constitutes about one-

half of the ordinary civili/.cd male Filipino's costume, the gar-
ment beiiiLT worn with its tails or skirts hanging down over the

other half, the trousers, is l><'nl<> ; in Uisayan it is N/ ///////: the

common adjectives 'good' and 'bad' are in Tagalog nnttn'iti and

innitinmi. in Uisayan nmni/n ami <l,nitn,i : the ordinary verb 'do,

make' is in Tagalog y-iini-nir,'^ in Bisayan nnnj-hnlmt.

With regard to symbolic words, it is to be noted that the

demonstrative pronouns, and in the case of the Cebuan dialect

the interrogative pronouns, are different, e. g. 'this' is in Taga-

log i/u/'i or ito, in Bisayan / //// or */'/// according to the dialect;

who' is in Tagalog x/^c/, in Cebuan Bisayan k'mmt. The con-

junction 'and' is in Tagalog ftf, in Cebuan "//, in the Panayan
and Ililigayna dialects kay, probably a contraction of the two

particles kt and ////.

The sounds employed by the two languages are practically the

same, and cognate words are usually identical. A Tagalog i,

however, is frequently represented by a Bisayan u or o, e. g.

the word for 'one' is in Tagalog isd, in Bisayan usa ; 'black'

i> in Tagalog nmtt'mt^ in Bisayan m.nit<nn ; 'to hear' is in Taga-

log d!ny'iy, in Bisayan dunyug; the passive particle Tagaloir /'//,

appears in Bisayan as im or on.

An original intervocalic I which is preserved' in Bisayan is often

lost in Tagalog,
2

compare Tagalog <l<'t<n, 'road' with Bisayan,

Bikol, Pangasinan, Pampanga, Ilokan, Ibanag, etc., dalnti.

Sometimes a secondary consonant is developed between the two

vowels after the loss of the ./, e. g. Tagalog ln'ilnuj 'house,'

finn-n
' ten

'= Bisayan Imhi;/, t><>l<>.

.Morphological differences between the two languages, although
not very numerous, are strongly marked. The definite article

ami the demonstratives have in Tagalog three cases, a nomina-

tive, genitive, and oblique, e. g. the article is declined <//></,

////////, *// ; the demonstrative 'this,' /Vo, ////^', <r,t<> \ in Bisayan,

'Compare American 'shoes' with English 'boots,
1

'baggage' with

luggage;' 'satchel' with 'bag,' 'shirt-waist' with '

wash-body,' etc.

- Cf. Brandstetter, Taqalen und Madagassen, Luzern, 1902, p. 41 f.
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these pronouns have in --eneral only two ca-e-. a nominative, ami

an oblique which include- all other oases, . _:. in ( eluian the

article i> declined "//'/. x//. tin- deimn-t rai i\ e *thi-/ /''/"'. /'/'////.

In Hiliirayna. however, the article ha-* three ca^e-, nominative

fifty/, irenitive .</////, olili.ji.i.

In Ta-_;-alo._r the per-, mal |iroiioiin ///,/ i> the dual of tin- tir-t

.11 meaning l we t \\.-f in I'.i^ayan it is regularly the plural

\\.-' which inelmlr> the IUT>OH a.llree.l, ami which woiihl l.e

ii-. -.1 for example \\hen a Spaniard *ay> 'we SpanianU" in

:ullreinur hi> fell. .w-c.. tint rynieii. Uut not if he u>e<l the same

e\|.i-c i"i, in xprakin-j; to l-'ilipinos. In thi> ca^e another pro-

noun. /./////. nui>t le employr.l. In ( 'el. uan /,'/'/./ nu-aii> 'you'
(liial) ami ///'. l

yOB
'

ipl. ).

In Tagalog the ten-, -twenty,' 'thirty,'
c

forty/ etc., an
t'nne<l ly multiplication of Men/ //<>V". \ i/.. *t\vo tens,'

'three tell-/ etc.. <
. j. J < il nr.'i - ,,

<J fx'uru, tutl,',-,,,/ [,,'nr,^ etC.

In IIi>ayan. although the alx.ve im.,le of formation is foiiml,

ially in Ifili-_r:t\ na, the ten- are regularly made from the

unit- ly pretixiiiir /.// and Mitrixin^ "/'. which is one of the m.-t

u-ual \\.iy- of formini: al^traet mum- in Tagalog:
1

e. g.

t \\einv" i- k'l-hiliii-iiit from '/'///'/ 'two/ /and '/interchanging
a- in Latin hn-,->i ,,,,i and ///'///// 'tear/' 'thirty' i- ///-//-///

from t,./.. 'three/ etc.'

In Taii-al.xj; the future and pre-eiit active of a verl. with

the ].reti\ed mono>yllahie particle ///<'</. e. u. ///'////"/' 'play'

from the root A//AI. are made l>y rrduplieatin.Lr the tir-t -\ llahle

of the root, /// of the particle l.econiin-- // in the present, e. g.

future //M///A/A//A;. pn--,-nt ,,,1,/hil, i>/.',.
In r>i-ayan, although

1 E. g. A- / /

'

\ irtiK-
'

from bamil. A-/-/"/.-''> "// -ii-.-n^th
'

n-oin

< t. linu'in v der Vergl. GY

LI, It-- II ': H> Hearl... .^ :<ii'.. p.

..I. i. .-::!;:. P . 279.

With ! ract formati!i- maj I... -,.inp:in-.l tli.- hi.l'i-Kuropean

words for 100, Latin centum. . \\hn-h -tan. I tof -riKiiial

\.-\\ith -iiMix -to rn.ni ./- km 'ten' m.-.m

;n. , n > ,-,' '.I. p. U5| ;

I p. 501: K Mi.nlarlv th-

tens in s -untie are expressed t.\ th.- plural "i th unit-, plural and

a i >-rract ideas beinj: onniM'ted t. /.niiiii.-rii. I Vry/. Grci /.-/.

Sem. s.

18
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this formation occurs in tlu- Hili^avna dialect, the most

and characteristic mode of forming these tenses is by adding an

a after the part irk* //"';/, changing tin* //' to n in the present,

e. g. from ////;/-W/'/f 'do, make' are formed the future tn<i<i<i-

!>"/i'it and present //*/<///////////>. This formation seems to have

originated in roots \\\\\\ initial ". as e, u. ">""</ 'spouse.' The

verb made by combining this root with the verbal particle

lias the same tense stems in both languages, viz. Inf.

Pret. nagasan-'i. V\\\. /////;/////.sv///v/ and I'n-s. ////f/f//.sv///-//, tin-

double a in future and present being due to the reduplication

of the first syllable- ti of the root asaica. In Bisayan, however,

the first a was regarded as belonging to the verbal particle,

Hinga and naga being considered the particles of the future and

present respectively. Therefore from a root with initial con-

sonant like buhat ' do make,' was formed the future maga-buhat,
and the present naga-buhat.

1

.Many classes of verbs in Bisayan, especially in the Cebuan

dialect, have only two tense forms, there being no distinction

between infinitive and future, and between preterite and present

respectively, e. g. the root lohod ' kneel ' combined with the

particle man makes man-lohod infinitive and future, and intn-

lohod preterite and present. In Tagalog, on the other hand,

four tense stems are distinguished in all the verbal classes.

The preterite passive of Tagalog verbs is characterized by a

particle in which is infixed in roots or stems with initial con-

sonant, and prefixed to a root with initial vowel, e. g. g-in-<nr<i

from gaicd 'do, make,' inatlal from adal 'teach.' In Bisayan,

instead of this in, a prefix gi or gin is regularly employed, e. g.

from buhat 'do, make' is formed the preterite, Cebuan gibulmt,

Panayan and Hiligayna ginbuhat. Forms with in (e. g. l>-in-

uhat) like the Tagalog forms, however, also occur, especially in

the Panayan and Hiligayna dialects.

1 Similar instances of such a wrong division of words are English
' an

orange
'

for ' a norange
'

(Spanish naranja),
' an adder '

for ' a nadder '

(German Natter}', cf. Giles, Manual of Compar. PhiloL, 2d ed., London,

1901, p. 207 f.: and the German suffix -keit, which was formed in the

middle German period by the '

clipping
'

of the final k sound of adjectives

in-ec, e g. miltec-heit > miltekeit, -keit being then used to derive many
words not ending in a k sound, e. g. bitter-keit ; cf. Willmanns, Deutsche

Gram., Strassburg, 1893-96, 2te. Abt., 290.
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In the domain of >yntax tin- following are the most important
differences. In Tagalog a cardinal numeral is regularly joined

to the noun which it modifies by tin- connective particle or liira-

tnre -/'//. /"'. c. [f. .A//////-,/.//,/ t.'i.r,, -two men/ //// //-///'///,

'four books/ In Bisayan no ligature is employed in this case,

the noun in-trad taking the prefix // which denotes 'one,

single. individual,' e. g. <////*/ k<i-t<i, ///,<// />/-/;/>/. This con-

struction of cardinal numeral adjective with a noun derixcd

with the prefix /" >t' individuality occurs also in Tagalog, e. g.

Ud ka-tdlOO "one man/ J.if.nr.t
/^t.^.'.f,,/ \ \v,, pieces/ Imt it i>

far less common than the con>truction with the ligature.

In Tagalog the ligature is regularly employed to join an

infinitive to a nveniiiii,r verb ending in a vowel, or, when one

or more words are inserted between governing verb and intini-

ti\e. to join the infinitive to the word directly preceding. . _r.

<t/,-,',',/ tungtnakb6-ng ////////'.v
*

I hastened to go,' tw///////.

k,t-,,
: i

",,, i'ihit
* do you know how to write?', where the intini-

tivex ltlll ,i/, and tsm,u'il,it are joined to the preceding word by
the ligature -////. In Bisayan, as a usual thing, no ligature is

used before a dependent infinitive in this case, e. g. ///

iKili'i'i'i'ini'i iHinHilit *>i k<ili
;/<>

- who wants to buy the horse?',

I,, int /-/ //,/ // //'//,, ,,t Itistiin tuiAn 'do you wi>li to drink aiiy-

thinir ''*. where no ligature is employed before the intiniti\e>

fmui'iHt and HIHUHHH.

Iii Tagalog the particle ay
1

is regularly used between subject

and predicate when the subject pivcedr*. . _:. akd '// (//'//>

.s////;//////.v'/A// I am writinir/ In IJi-ayan in thi> rase, although

y maybe used after a subject ending in : vowel, e. ^. >/ I',, I,
>';/

iVdro i- men-iful/ it i- regularly omitted, e.g.

\O-ng /t/>/ </<//,-<> 'hi- li.nv,. J-, la r-_
re/ ///.< i,<i<i<i*ul<it

*

I am

writing/
The particle yi- employed iii lii-ayan in >onu- conxj met i'-n-

where the 1 i _M t ii re i- ii-ed in Ta '_
r

-'i 1 (
'_: . I" the latter

ft definite noon following ao inten-o.j-atixe pronoun i> preo
eitln-1- by theartirle .in.f or the ligature -//;/, e. -_

r
. "/" ;

'";/

what ilid yon do'/ In lli-ayan the article may be

replaced, not by the ligature, but by the particle >/. e. <_;. Cehuan

/i ,j',l,,,l,,,t mo * \\hal -li'l yon do/ The

..f |.n.nominal origin, of, m\ I...JMT mi Annlnyic* between

Semit '{fdlog, JHU. Circ. No. 168, p. 08.
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interrogative particle /></ is regularly employed in tVhuan in

connection with an interrogative followed l>y tin- article. less

frequently with //.
In Tairaloo; also tin- equivalent j>articles

/tui/,/ or kni/ti may In- used in connection with an interroga-
tive pronoun. e. g. <mn l><i<i<'i <in<j (<m<'> /"///'/-////) </In<iir<i mo.

lli>ayan // corresponds in its use to the Tagalog ligature also

in the constructions which express the ideas of the pos>e>-ion

and non-possession of something indefinite.
1

In Tagalng the

j.artic-lfs ami/ and ir,il<i an- employed for this purpose, in

Bisayan, usually //>".'/,
minim and n-ii/u, ir,t/<i and ///// l.cino-

the negative of the other particles. The thing possessed stands

after the particle without article. The possessor is in Tagalog

always put in the nominative; in Bisayan it may stand in the

nominative, or it may be expressed by a possessive adjective
modi tying the thing possessed or object of the particle, and

joined to it by the ligature. The ligature in Tagalog and the

particle y in Bisayan are added, in most of these constructions,

to the word that immediately precedes the object, which may
consist of a single word or a word and its modifiers, e. g.

: i,i<n/ *<il<!>>'< ah-*',

, , I 'I have money.'
///</// ako-ng salapt \

ako'y VI('I-IK/ xnhijH \

'. , , 7 , r 'I have no money.waid ako-ng salapt }

llisavan: imn/ bino ako (nom.) t

j T \ 7 r I have wine.'
iimy o>ko-ng (pose, adj.) oino

j

duncty amo-ny (poss. adj.) ti< ni/><>
k

\ve have time/

f' kunto (nom.) \i/ tietnpo 'have you time?'

iln-itf/ (poss. adj.) tiempo 'they have no time.'

wala kttnio (nom.) '// tiempo 'we have no time.'

In Tagalog the indefinite character of the object of an action,

as e. g. the words ' some water '
in the sentence ' take some

water,' is expressed by putting the verb in the active with its

object preceded by the genitive of the definite article, which

lia> here of course no definite meaning, but simply denotes the

case, e. g. kium'ilm k //"//// liihltj, 'Take the water' (definite)

would be expressed by the passive, vix. klm'ilm m<> <my tnltiy.

In Uisayan, what might be called an indefinite accusative par-

1 Cf. my paper cited above, loc. cit.
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tide- has been developed, which is u-ed instead of the ca-e form

of the article before the indefinite object of :m active verb.

the above sentence Make some water 'would he rendered by

//////////// /// //// t,il.;,f or />////////</ /./ .///;/ ////////, //// heini: the

indefinite particle in Celtuan, .*/'//</ in the I'anayan and Hili-

:ia dialed-.

Tlii- in.letinite particle is also employed before the indirect

t of a pas-he \ erb. e. IT. 'l"iliiit ""> "/' '/'//) /''/"

'make me some coffee (///. let me he made for by thee with

n-pect to coffee).
'

where Tagalog uses the definite article, e. g.

//////' mO '">!/ li'iti'i inimj k*'inin "buy the h y v,,inr food (///. liM tlie

\>\ be bought for by thee with respect to food);' and al>o

before an adverb which stands after the verb it modifies, e. g.

inik'ilHininhniy Ixi ////// n<l iitii'ii/o *dwe |'cak Well?'.

,,,!, is.il.it //// (.<///;/) n,,mi/i, 'he writes well,' where Tauralog

employs the rcniti\e ..( the definite article or the ligature, e. g.

//./////../.</// mo *'j<'i /"///// iiniliikii* *lcat him soundly,' Jtni/^nr.

"tn ,iiii>l<'>-n>J iiiiiln'imii/ 'do this well.'

In the Ilili^ayna dialect the particle *///// is often employed
before the indefinite object of the negative^ /r,//,/, ,r,i -have not.

there is not/ instead of // (cf. above), "/" //"

lt.it,, .v,/ l,nk!'l tliere are no stones on the mountain/ tr,ilu /'/////

x///;/ fin mo;/
' we have n ricr;' where in Tagalog the ligature is

employed. \i/.. ir,il,'i-n,j
l,<lt,', s,l Imii'lnk, irnlii k'lin /'-/////"/A///.

The two principal languages of the Philippine Islands, there-

fore, while perhaps more closely related than any other \.\\

the important languages of the Archipelago, pivM-nt a number

of .litl'ri-eiices iii voeahulary, phonology, morphology, and syntax.

The difference in v.i.-ahulary is fnund not only in the case of

present!ve, but also in that of vyml.oli,- wm-d-: phonetic ch..

are few. Iliorpholo^iral diffen-licrs colleeril chiefly the \erb. but

also occur in the pronouns and numerals. In the syntax \\

find the differences principally in the use of \arioiiv particle-,

ially the liirature and the parlich- '///. >/, and in the ezpret-

siiii of the indefinite <.l.j-et of MM aetion. In -eiieral. the Hili-

. and Panayan dialect- -h..\\ K&OTC re-eml>lane- to Tagalog
than doe- the ( Vl.uaii.



unif IK;,/,* of Luzon . By 1st Lieutenant "WIL-

LIAM E. W. MA< KIM.AY, 1st Cavalry, U. S. A., Washing-
ton, D. C.

IT is not contemplated IUMV t rive more than \\ >krt<-h of

some of thi' minor languages of Luzon, with only a mention of

others. The field is so extensive that an article could well be

devoted to each of the five civilized non-Tagalog tongues, and

another to the dialects of the uncivilized tribes of the north.

The first language to which attention is invited is the Ilocano.

Spoken by the most industrious, reliable and promising race in

the Philippines, as far as the lower classes are concerned, it

bears in its structure and vocabulary, even to its intonation and

accent, the hallmark of the people who speak it. It is the only

language of the Philippines which has been carried beyond its

original habitat within historic times, and bids fair to supplant

Pangasimin, its neighbor to the south, as it has already dis-

placed Ibanag in parts of the provinces of Cagayan and Isabela.

This spreading has all been due to the working classes, known
as the " tao "

class to Americans and in Ilocano as "cailia.ii,"'

or tribute-payers, in contradistinction to the Spanish-speaking,

indolent upper class, who call themselves the "
babacnang

"

(nobility), and who are known to Americans as the k -

prinri-

palia," and less politely as the " shoe-hombres." Of the work-

ing classes, nearly one thousand have enlisted in the Philippine

Scouts, which organization is a part of the United States Army,
and several hundred more have been enrolled in the Constab-

ulary or Military Police of the Archipelago. The Ilocanos

make good, steady, reliable soldiers, and like all the natives of

the Islands are clean, obedient, and brave when properly 1'ed.

Some few of the wild tribes adjoining the Ilocanos on the east

have also been enlisted and mixed with Ilocanos. These soldiers

are mainly serving in the Tagalog region, and compose thirteen

companies, numbered from the 12th to the 24th. Their officers

are Americans, except Lt. Patajo, Ilocano. There are five Ilo-

cano provincial governors, while in the two mountain provinces,

where the Ilocanos form the town population and the Igorrotes
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tin- country people, Ann -rican governors have been chosi n.

Outlaw band.- a iv unknown in the Ilocano region, and if the

common people are let alone by upper class agitators, who live

by their wit-, tlu-n- will be no serious cli>t urbances reported
fnmi the Ilocan provinces. Tin- hi-tory of the recent outbreak

at Viira". due to Tagalog intrigue, repiv-cnted by Artemio

i rte, confirms this a--ertion.

Philologicalljj the Ilocano tongue seem- iieaiv-t to I'angasinaii,

which in its turn i- do-ely allietl to I'ampango, adjoining it mi

the v, ,iith. It has also a certain atlinity with Ihanair. -p.ken n\i

tin- Rio Grande- \ an. kimwn anciently a- the lianag.

There i- a much ^ivatrr n->eiub lance l.et\\eeii the>e four lan-

gnagefl than any ha- with 'I'au'alnir, althouirh l*ainpanir ha-

borrowed many wird> from it> more vi_Lr''">> southern neigh-

bor. AV with all the Philippine ton-ue-, u e" and kt
i." and

and U U W are almost interchaiiLTcalile in II. <-ano, although
i" and "o" xM-in to l.e pivlVnvd. Tlu- native c..n^onaiit.

ai-e: 1. d, hard <_r, hanl 0, 1, in. n.
|>. r, -. t. na (w). and COIi-

>onaiit y, tor ( .ther with the peculiar guttural-nasal ML:. II does

not exist in true Ilocano \\<rU. ()tln-r -ound-. Mich as ch, f,

h. and \. have been taken fnmi Spanish, and now the school-

children are >lruirLr linjf with the sounds, difficult to them, of

short e, the tWO -"UinU nf th. sh. and others which they

encounter in the Kn^lish no\\ brinir taught.

A -trikijiir characteristic of Ilocano is the pivvalcncc f t and

d. and the alienee ,,f the eiij.honic vy-tem of ties with ng,

which make- Tagalog so hannmi..u>. Some expressions will

-how this clearly: 'Mi 1 morning,*
1 Hoc. Naiml.a- a ah

Ta.iT.
'

.Mairandanirarao." What i- your name." Ih.e. "A-in

ti nairan mO?w Ta-_r .

u SlDO aiiLT paniral-'in mo'.'" Kicol. "Si

an gnaran mo ?"
"

A^-in
"

i- u-ed only tor |.er-on- ; l',,r

animal- and things "ania" i> u-ed : e. -
. . "aniati nagan ti

a-. in": \\hat do y,,u call the dog ?"

Ilncaiio d little or no -tudy from phill.i./i--

[tabelo d.- Lot Reyes, an Iloe.-m... did -ome good \\m-k

upon the language pritr t. .'it -ince that time ha-

his attention to political agitation. Km- some time he published

a pap- Manila called Kl Ilocaiio." Theiv i- practically no

literature ev BH POmEDOei of tin- da-- l.ani-h. d tn.in

a literature iy Don <juijoi,-. and tome livesof -aims
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published by tin- AuLruvtine friars. This order \va> in

of tin- Ilocano provinces t'mm J.^o to ]S.s, and tin* two cur-

rent grammars of the lanvMia^v ;m * " v members of that order.

A Miiall Knu-lish-Iloeano vocabulary was published for tin- u>e

of the schools ly \\\\\. Kdmonds of La.>a'_i. lion,* \orte. in

1 '.'<)-,), ami it is understood that lu- is now working upon an Kmr-

lish-Ilocano ^rainniar and dictionary.

The Iloeano-speakinn- population cannot IK- far from Inn.OOO.

Of t IK-SI-, twenty-five thousand may IK- aide to understand a

little Spanish, and a couple of thousand of the younger om ^ a

little English. This however, is so little, that tin- upper Span-

ish-speaking aristocracy, nunil>ering possibly 5000 in all. have

the lower classes
j
ract it-ally at their mercy, especially in regu-

lating the communication between them and the American

rulers. The result can be imagined.
The Ilocano region embraces the provinces of Ilocos Norte.

Ilocos Sur, and Union. Ilocauo is the town lan^ua^v in Abra,

Lepaiito-Bontoc and Benguet, a large part of Panu sinan and

Xambales, and parts of Cagayan and Isabela. The two latter

regions are separated from the other by the mountain tribes of

the extreme north of Luzon, known as Apayaos, Adangs,

Tinguianes, Guinaanes, and Igorrotes.

The language of many of these mountain tribes, especially

that of the Adaugs, Apayaos and Tinguianes, seems to differ

little from Ilocano.

So little has ever been written about these tongues from actual

observation that much discussion would be unprofitable, if not

misleading. These tribes include perhaps from fifty to seventy-
five thousand inhabitants, but the new census may give better

statistics to work upon. The Guinaanes and some of the Igor-
rotes are wild and ferocious, but a tribe allied in language to

the former, the Tinguianes, has settled in Abra and is <|iiite

pacific. The tribe numbers about 10,000, and it is the impres-
sion of those who have seen both, that they are closely related

to the Apayaos of Ilocos Norte. Many Tinuuian words are the

same as those in Ilocano, and even the manner of forming the

verbal tenses is the same. These observations upon the Tin-

guianes are at first hand.

Ibanag, meaning the dwellers upon the Banag, is quite closely
related to Ilocano, but differs from all other civilized tongues of

Luzon in possessing both f and v.
" Fulan "

is "moon," con-
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trasting with " hulan n in tin- other languages of the group and

liie.,1. and with "hoiiai!" in Tagalog. "Vagoi" is "brother"

(or sister), being quite different t'r<ni 'I'a-jf.
"
rapat id," Hoc.

14 eabsat," and l>ie..l t u-an." "Good nmniing" i>
**

inapia n "a

iiniina
M
an.l singular to Bay,

"
inapia

M
i> " good

n
in tin- Maguin-

dana>-Mo;-o of Mindanao. \ Mich form occurs in tin- lan-

_ruai:es between. It may be tliat this word wax h-anir.l fn-ni a

Mrn haml which \\a^ >,-iit t<> ( ;c_:a\.iii many years air, and has

ivturnrd t<> the south since the Anirrican 'ccupatin.
" lln>-"

is **halay." practically the same a- tin- eorrespmidinv: wnnl in

Pan-a-maii. Ilocaiio, I 'ampaiiLTo and mountain Uicol. Tin. low-

land Kicols MM- the word "
liamn^.

"
Tin- 'I'air. is "h :'diay."

"Danuin" i> water in all the Northern dialects,
"
tubig

"
in

. Uicol. and r.i-ay. Tlii- -liortcn> to "ig" in Mindanao

, and rhan-j- \ er
"

in Malay. liut in Malairasy it is

Tanu." and it i* "wai "
in various Polynesian diah-ets. <4

Egg"
II iluc" in Tair. : in Hoc. and Bis., "itlog;" in Panip. "ibon;'

1

in r.i.-ol "gugoc." "Ibon" ifl "bird" in Tag., and a fowl is

"nianue" -\ -ry where in Ln/.mi. "Manm-" is a bird in Malay,
whih- a fo\\ I iv "ayam." Thi^ i> the liicol word for dLr

. wliile

amoiiLr the Tinrniane> the term means any household animal

tied under the house.

'I'here are two Caravan companies, the -.'."ith and -.'I'.tli. The

race numbers over 100,000.

1'anirasinan is spoken only in a part of that province and

It i- constantly ln>inj; -roiiml before the more \i-_r-

Ilnraiio. \M companies of this race an- recruited for the

\ati\ex ,,f other races claim that thix t..n-_rue is the

difficult to >j,eak in the Aivhiprlar. It abounds in \\.-r-U

inating in "d." There may he -.'IMIJUHI of this rt

Pampango i^ -p'.ken in the pn>\ in<-e of rampanira and part

I arlac. Il is .list inirnished by the substitution of "u"
where Tag. has * The Maeabebec, who have a tettlemeiit of

OHM '.'"Jinn in I'ampanira. speak this laiiLTiia-e. \\ith a curious

nese intonation, and >MHH- .lapane-c \\nrd-. Tim*. "Nan
mi?" "what ItHf 91

i- utterly unlike the 'I A n.. :". and is

like the Nagasaki dialect, in which this phn- \
.

clearly difVeient fniin Tokio \ indoubt-

edly dae to the settlement rhri*tian- hetun-n

and Ijin in 1'ainpanga, still shown in the ohli.jii. Ma. .ib. b,

It \\ouM b. liard to distinguish .]. ;u ,d ;l Japanese
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company, if dressed alike. This is a personal observation at

first hand.

The 1st to llth Companies of Scouts are Macabebes, ;uil

have done gallant service. The men are dashing, brave and

clean, ;ml will follow their orticrr> anywhere. All the officers

are Americana,

Tagj'ilog, spoken by m-arlv a million- and a half people in

Manila and the eight provinces adjacent thereto, as well a> in

M'M-ral islands and parts of provinces, differs much from the

other languages of Luzon, and seems in many ways to be more

allied to Joloano Moro that to any other tongue of the Philip-

pines. It is more euphonic, and has changed primitive "r"
to "1" in many cases, probably on account of the large admix-

ture of Chinese blood for the last five or six centuries. For

example, the word "daraga," which means a girl in several

dialects, is
"
dalaga

"
in Tag. Similarly, the Arabic word

"
surat," meaning a writing in the Philippines, has been changed

to "sulat," in Tag.

Only three Tagalog companies have been enlisted, the well

known instability of the race preventing the arming of a very

large number. These three companies, however, have been

carefully selected, and have done well.

The Bicol tongue, which is spoken by over 300,000 people in

the three southern provinces of Luzon, Ambos Camarines,

Albay, and Sorsogon, is but the most northern dialect of Bisa-

yan. The people were known in ancient times as the Ibalones,

and now take their names from the river Bicol. They are a

quiet, peaceful people as a rule, and have two companies in the

Scouts. There are two well defined dialects; that spoken in

the lowland districts, and that spoken in the hill country around

Mt. Isarog, Mt. Iriga, Mt. Buhi, and the great volcano of

Mayon. Only one sentence will be here given of Bicol. " Good

morning "is "
marahay na aldao," and it will be seen at a glance

that it is the same as the Bisayan
"
ma-ayon adlao." Two Span-

ish grammars exist of Bicol, and the writer has almost com-

pleted an English-Bicol vocabulary and phrase book.

Bisayan
1

will not be touched upon in this article, nor the many
dialects of Mindanao and Join.

1

Bisayan is officially spelled Visayan in the government service in

the Philippines, after the Spanish custom. The natives pronounce the

initial as a b.
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JACKSON. Columbia I'nivrr-itv. NYxv York City.

TII i: interchange of a </->und with :in /-sound, though not gen-

erally common. i> a well-known
|
*lionetio phenomenon; e. LT. I<at.

A/, ///,//,/ for older /././'/////. Cik. &ucpv, O. Uret. </ Krug-
111:11111, Compar. Gram. i. ^ :;;'.<. In tin* Indian dialect- the

alternation hrtween /and Sanskrit </ (eerehral) i> juite fretjiu-nt.

altlmii^li that ln-tween / and </ (dental) is less common; see

\\'.i.-keniaLr.'l. . I ///'// //WM <* /'///////'///'/, ^ l'.4 a, b, and G

Tndo-Iranian I'/,.,,,../..'/,/
<<

-.M'.'a, 258a. In the Iranian family

the interchange of dental and liquid consonants is rare, owini:

^to
tin- relative inl're<juence of /-smind^. exrept in Afghan, uhere

the phenomenon is not unusual; see (> der iron*

/'/'/"/. i. ^. j.p. 208, 209 ^ :;. L ami (iray,
- r . ->. <

Turniiiir l'''in parallel \vrd> within the single families, Indian

ami Iranian, and drawing comparisons between the two i:r.Hj.s

with reirard t words containing d or /, we may deduce t\\. or

tin- .I e<juati.iix.

One of these instances of l'J is Skt. khnl.i 'helmet'- A\.

<>r. -.,-,,,,<!,,, \|. .,-o//. .,-,-,;. noticed by Wackernagel,
Alt!,,,!. Gram. $ r.'4l. Another i>Skt. ///// \\ritinir. inscri|i-

ti..n
'

( M. '///'/' ("/'. --/r. ). 'I'lie third, so far a- I km\\ . i- a m-\\

examjilr. for I do not recall it> h:i\ im.: lieen |.re\ ioii^ly draw n.

Thi- instance ix Skt. l,~i,,,.i Mail' --Av. */'//,/./. I think \\<- max

cMiitidently e.jiiat.- thexv.nU /"//-/. WfTia le\ico^ra|.hicall\ ami

the Iranian dialectic e.jiiix alent -, N I'. ./"///. dui \

l.i,,,. .ciircr in hi- /;/->/,M//-/.S-.X-. i. '.'. p. 208 ''.
)

,M,,. ib. i. 1. p. .

;: ;>,,!-

:.;:{; but ditT.-rently ISartliol.,mae. Studitn ii, PH.



Notes of a Journey to Persia, I. Letters to the Correspond-

ing Secretary, from A. V. Wn.i.i A MS JACKSON, ProlV-<T

in roluml>ia I'niversity, New York Citv.

1. The Caucasus and Old Legends.

THE CAI-I-ASTS, March 5, 190-5. Karly this morning \\ c

reached Vlalikavkas, and I have been travelling all tin- tori--

noon beneath the shadow of the frosty Caucasus, which stands

out like a giant barrier against the cloudy sky and is sharply
set off by the white plain of snow beneath. Winter hen- is

still in force, but the mountains wear a snowy coat at Vladi-

kavkas almost all the year round. Looking at their frowning

heights as we coast along, I can not but think of the old myth
of Prometheus which arises vividly before my imagination, and

I fancy I can picture the desolate vulture-peak where the Titan

benefactor of mankind was doomed to suffer in galling fetters

the torment imposed by Zeus. The entire region looks bleak

and barren enough just now, and the lonely atmosphere about

it is singularly impressive.

Here and there on the plain are large flocks of sheep huddled

together in the open spaces of the snow. The rushing streams

from the mountains with their hurrying sweep recall to my mind

the story of Colchis and the Golden Fleece, for I learned en

route that tradition still tells how the shepherds of by-gone

days were wont ofttimes to find grains of gold clinging to the

new-shorn fleece when they lifted it from the stream, where

they had laid it to be washed, because the mountain ton-cut

had left a golden deposit clinging, to the wooly strands. The

legend, therefore, of the rich reward of the precious metal

seems not to be quite forgotten.

2. The Fire-Temple at Baku.

BAKU, March 6, 1903. I reached Baku on the Caspian Sea

Thursday, March G, and in passing through en route for Tiflis,

I made inquiry regarding the old-time Atash-kadah, or Kin--

Temple, at Surakhany near by. On this spot the faithful

Guebers since ages past have paid homage to the eternal naphtha
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rlame that springs from tin- earth. Tin- place is a LT>:1 <>f

hallowed |il;rrinia'_rc likewise for those in India who hold tin- in

special reverence. Only a year air" :i pilgrim band of Par-i-

from Hindustan visited the venerated spot. The walls in fact

are covered with dedicatory tablets left at various times and

inscribed by different hands. The temple is OIK- of the si.irhts

for those u ho may chance to ( ic to ISaku, hut so far a> 1

i-ouhl timl out it i> no lon^rr liallowc*! l>y any >|MM-ial religious

a ..,-iatiin. whirh ^,-,-111- a low from the >tan.lj.oint of Xoroas-

irian tradition; hut I hope to Bather nioiv <n tlii> -uhjrrt when

I ret urn to I'.aku. ami I look forward to taking >oim- photoirraphs
of th- old ^hi'ine and it^ xiirroumlimj>. l>e^ide> tli<>e whicli I

have I'lirchavcd.

/'
<i>t,

. I une \'.\. On ivturninr to Baku 1 spent half a

day at ^urakhany. and was abh- to roniph-tr my noto and take

a number of pictures of tin- temple. The *;n-ivd preeim-t ix

enelMv,.,! hy four rather hirh walls, in tlie inid>t of which the

t5re--hrine -land-. It i- a -'(iiare building of brick, stone, and

mortar, about twenty feet hiirh, and with >idis of like dimen-

sions (th- sides actually measure in meter- r..-s ;. ; l'.icin Lr

the points of tlu- compasx then- are four arched doors ,,r ,-n-

t ranee v, each approached by four st-ps. 1\\ id. !!<(- are \ i>ible of

pipe- once iiseil to c..nduct the oil to the center of the >aiirtu:iry.

Near the toj, ,,f the >hrine, on the outer side facing the M-t. I

noticed an inscription in the Nairari cliaracter, probably written

in Marathi, but it was ton hiirli and the li_irht at the tim

niifa\ in-able that I cnuld not u'et a <_rood |ihotorrap|i of it.

lefl this I cnimied on the walls that enclose the precinct

thirteen other inscriptions. They were 'jvnerally written on

tablets sunk into the pla-t.-i ..\.r the do,.rs opeiiinir iut"the

cells or cloistered chambers around the precinct. The import
of the inscriptions >,, far as I could make them out \\as ;ui

plion of praise to |-'irr. Almost all \\ ere Indian, and

l'\e /-) \\:s ,,f freipiellt ccU rn-lice. Only
one of tl U \\as in the Arabic script and t his contained

HIM. .11 Persian \\Mrd fi.r tire. One .!' the number

seeme.l
.jiiiti-

nbl i t era t ei 1 and illegible. In additi.n to the total

number ,,t' fniirieen within the wall-, th- -till aimth.-i

inscription of like character \\rhieii on the outside of the

"sitiir wall.
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In former times the temple and precinct were in charge of

piou> minist rants, whose duty it was to guard the sacred flaine.

The last of these devotees died a number of years ago and the

shrine is no longer a center of religious worship. In the march

of progress Baku lias become the head of the Russian petroleum
trade and the>e hallowed grounds now form part of the premises
of a flourishing up-to-date oil company. The holy tlame, so

long cherished, has been extinguished, lest it should cause an

explosion of the adjoining petroleum wells.

3. The Yezldls, or so-called Devil-Worshippers, around Tifh's.

TIKI .i. .March 7, 1903. OD arriving at Tiflis one is struck

immediately by the interesting combination of Orient and Occi-

dent. The old town, with its manifold and curious types of

life, seems like a meeting ground of East and West. The

sheep-coated dweller of the Caucasus crowds against the Arme-

nian, Georgian, Persian, or Kurd, or moves side by side with

the European, till one is bewildered by the ever-changing sea

of faces. The Caucasian Museum, with its rare collection of

material relating to the Caucasus, showr
s the loving and scholarly

care of its director, Dr. Gustav Radde, and well repays a

student's careful visit.

In Tiflis, moreover, it has been my pleasant privilege to meet

the Rev. John Larsen, who is in charge of the local Swedish

mission. From Mr. Larsen I was able to gather some particu-

lars regarding that interesting sect, the Yezldls, or so-called

1 Devil-Worshippers,' a people to whose history I had already

given some attention in connection with my studies of Zoroaster

and the religion of ancient Persia. I mention the memoranda

that I made, merely in the hope that other writers may be

encouraged to add more to the material which is already acces-

sible in print regarding the representatives of this curious relig-

ious persuasion. As Mr. Larsen told me, so far as relates

to the religious beliefs of the Yezldls his information rests in a

large measure on what he had learned indirectly regarding

them, and it must be taken as such
;
but his knowledge of their

manners and customs is based directly upon the acquaintance

which he and his wife have had with these people in connection

with the missionary work at Tiflis and the vicinity.
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In the Caucasia region. BO far as my informant had heard.

the number of Ye/Idis may be as many as twelve or fifteen

thousand. In tin- district about Titlis ah. m- tin-re are several

hundred of these people. It is largely their ciMom to dwell in

tin- districts lyinir outside tin- to\\nx. Tin- same I believe IN

true nf Krivan ami nf the territory i^eiierally here adjacent.

A- tb occupation, the Ye/Tdls around Tiriis are ehietly eiiLraL.red

in menial work. Their principal employment is to perform ^ -aven-

ger jobs and drudirery tasks for tlie moxi part, and they i:<> clatl

in the meanot ra_irs. The storie> that were told me regard in IT

their fnnetionv reminded me in >ome ropects of the ' 8weeper
class 'of India; but recent Russian municipal ordinances have led

to their duties beinir taken in part ly others, so that their occu-

pations have varied considerably within the last year. In the

division of work in the family the husband as a rule works i,,

the town duriiiLT the day. while the wife carries on the agricul-

tural duties and other charges connected with the household

economy at home in the outlying districts. To this home in the

suburbs the man returns at ni^ht. Despite their impoverished

appearance a number of Ye/.Tdls an- ^aid to possess quite a little

money, and in this vicinity at least they apparently lead con-

tent, -d lives, for their wants seem certainly to !. very m-a-_

As to their religion. I am more or less acquainted with the

accounts ._rj\rii by Lavard, M.-nant . Spiro, and others; but thes,-

I have not at hand of course at the moment, nor have I as yet

had access to some of the recent articles on the Ve/.idN. e. g.

Anastase in . I/- .)//'// ///, and notes by Crowfoot, Giamal. and

others, in eiirreiit numbers of English, Italian and Fivnch

journals. For this reason my notes on the subject are practi-

cally only memoranda or comment*, which other scholars may
supplement, correct, adopt, or r-jeci , acoordiDg to circomstai

I ha\e alivad\ implied that my interest in tin- ST< Adb is

chiefly due to assoeiatiiiLT them in a distant way with certain

phases of the old Iranian religion. It is _renerall\ reOOgnited

and acknowledged that *ime ohl reminiseeiiees of the common
Iranian faith, or possibly of the ancient p Mrian 01

Mi;i\ ha\ lill-ji Ted d\\ ll topl'esellt t i Hies a mo|| -_
r

t llelll . i II s
|

,
;

all the ontsi.le intlueii-es ,,| M o| ia i ii mi-da 1 1 i
s in and of other

religious doctrine> One point. iple. which \\as t,,hl

me, struck me a- bein^ ol-l Iranian. Tin- ^
' *hock.
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one spits upon tin- earth, Because they interpret this as an insult

to tlu 1 devil. Uut, in my opinion ratlirr. there must lie at the

ha-i> of this abhorrence tlie well-known Zoroast rian procript i<>n,

BO t'ainiliar from the time of Herodotus and Xeiiophon onward,

forbidding the earth in any way to be defiled.

Passing over the familiar material ahoiit Malik Tans, I ivrord

one or two points which my informant had received from a

christiani/.ed Mohammedan on the subject of Yezldl beliefs.

They are to be taken for what they are worth. The devil, as a

fallen angel, i stated to have repented and to have done pen-
ance for seven thousand years, and his tears of repentance filled

seven vessels which will be used at the Day of Judgment to

quench the fire of the seven hells ! God's gracious bounty

accordingly saw fit to pardon the sinner and restored him to

heaven, but the angels were inclined to look askance at their

re-instated brother. \Yhereupon God bade them not to venture

to scorn the devil, if he himself had thought right to pardon
the penitent miscreant. Accordingly, as is well known, the

Yezidls allow no derogatory allusion to the devil and if the

name of Sheitdn be mentioned in their presence they shrink

with horror at the word. All those who have read Layard's
account of the Yezidls will recall his personal experience in this

matter. I have often thought that some similar but very dis-

tant idea may possibly lie hidden beneath the propitiatory

sacrifice which Amestris, the wife of Xerxes, performed accord-

ing to Herodotus (7. 114) and others. Is it indirectly possible

that the daeva-yasna or c

devil-worshippers
'
in the Avesta may

have had somewhat kindred notions
;
and that the Yezidls may

show some surviving traces of the devil-worship in Mazandaran

which Zoroaster anathematized so bitterly.

It is not necessary here to add that, owing to the residence of

the Yezidls among the Mahommedans, if for no other reason,

the sect naturally has much directly in common with Islam. I

have incidentally mentioned the Yezidls in the Iranian GrHmlrlux,

ii. (JOG, for example, in connection with the various religious

movements that came more clearly into evidence in Persia as in

part the outcome of the Mohammedan conquest. Among the

Yezldis, as an instance, circumcision is known to be practised,

but not regularly, and as to sacramental rites Mohammedan

priests may officiate at Yezidi weddings and even at their
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funerals. Polygamy is apparently not forbidden, l.ut owii

the poverty of the peopK' it i> not commonly pi-acti-ed. The
Ye/.TdI> drink wine, yet m.t in 6X0688, ace. rdim_r to the informa-

jain. Much more information, however,
could lit- -_:i\en no <lonlt on such points, ami with authority. l>v

the li-'\. M:\ Mchowell, an American missionary, who has

-arches, I learn, am-.n-j: tin-. . l-'n.m

him my kind informant had heard that the Yc/Idi* are also

understood to helieve in a father primeval, who lived before

Al:un ami o!i<l not fall in sin. If thi> le BO, ami I have no

books at hand to look further into the matter, the X..r<.a-t rian

Miulcnt will at once ree.,._r n i /( . a far-ilV remini-.-niee of Avestan

.-men-tan who liveil prior \<> .Ma>hya ami Ma^hv-'-i. the

Iranian Alam ami K\ e.

S \eral incidental points were likewise gathered indirectly

from information of a S\\edi>h lady, a friend of Mr. and Mrs,

Lii--en, who had spent some time among the Ve/.Idi> and had

written a short account of her experience-. < >ne point is worth

noting: it ia the recognition of a sort o w.jnen.

iih. in the ^"e/.ydT community, corresponding evidently to

val idea /'//-7/-X aiiion*: men. Curiou>. l>ut interest inir,

ed the statement from the same source, that the Ye/idN

tTer one sheep every year to Christ and thirty to the devil !

Tlie statements regarding a book of divine revelation.

Y'l>'<ilt. and itx interpretation ly Sheikh Adi
(c,

A \
}

.

are known elsewhere ami accordingly are not repealed. It i>

my hope further to continue my inquiries and >tndie- re^ardijiir

sect, especially with respect to the Iranian side of their

neliet's. which all who have studied the subject have reco^ni/ed

:n a -jciieral H

4. Avestan Observation! in Azarbaijan.

.1 1 1 1 \. TABBU, UBI IOA, March 11 -.':. no:j. The jour
;

.\ iragon and on kioneback through northern A/.ariaijan has

an excellent Mpponunily to >tudy a part of the c..untr\

which mn-t n the .\\e-tan \ iah. r i

Thi \\ a- the eniinir\ \v -i-iiin-j t.

nowmoi. :.ie.l. ()ntlic\\:i\ Iha\ehad
the \ -tantly l.efoi-,. m\ mind, for the si^l

recalliiiLT it. Omittin-_r some of the sj.ecial tfoni

VOL. XXV. 14
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which I have made in the region, and T hope to publish them

later, I shall call attention to t\v<> or three incidental matters.

The cold has been intense. With fn>/cii ears and face and

sutlVriniX from exposure and partial siio\v lilimlm'ss. I can under-

stand why the Avota regarded the winter in Airyana Yaejah
as 'the work of demons' (Yd. i.

>

.-///////<,/
,/,/r/-,?-, /,?/>///)

created to mar this region which otherwise would he a paradise.

In Airyana Vaf-jah according to tlie Yendidad (l. :>) there were

Men months winter and two months summer' <A/.sw ///*/#///

n~n.>li<~> ::<I;/<IH<I
<It'<i li<nn!n<i. I could sympathize also with the

sufferings of Xenophon's soldiers in the snows anionn the

Carduchi, yonder on the other side of the Kurdistan mountains.

One wild ride en route to Urumia I shall not forget. In the

mountains near Guchi I had to abandon the wagon in drifts

nearly as high as our heads. Night was falling and the storm

was raging. There was nothing to do but to take to the hor>es'

backs. The guide, who had secured me some extra animals,

ominously asked where our rifles were. [The awful murder of

my friend, Rev. Benjamin W. Labaree and his servant, which

has since been perpetrated in this very region, makes the risk of

the journey still more real. The Avesta alludes to such bandits

and assassins in Zoroaster's time tayu, Uazawha, </ada.~\ Kr
hours we plowed forward through the snow, as best we could,

and amid darkness and blinding sleet, until shelter and safety at

last were found in the plain. Winter seemed truly the creation

of Aiira Mainyu.
On the journey around Lake Urumia, known to Zoroaster

as CaeSista, I made special observations of the country and

people, the cattle, sheep, dogs, and birds, so far as they would

illustrate the Avesta. The details of these observations, to-

gether with my notes on the Ash Mounds around the City of

Urumia, will be published in my Persia Past and Present. I

shall add, however, some remarks here regarding the dogs, who
do not enjoy among the Mohammedans the esteem they did

among the ancient Zoroastrians.

The dogs are large, resembling the mastiff in size, wolfish in

appearance, tawny in color as a rule, and frightfully savage in

temper. [I may add now that the dogs in Northern Iran were

larger arid more ferocious than those in the south, for I took

note of them from the Caspian almost to the Persian Gulf and
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from Yezd to IJokhara ami Samarkand.
]

In tin- town of

mia. -.> often a->oeiated with /.iroaMrr'* name. I xaw a good
-pecimeii iif tin- white dir with yellow ears

-which tin- Yeiididad (Yd. 8. 1 njoins as

CHIC 't' the two do-x to I..- iix,-d iii tin- *<;/-./',./ ceremoi,

isiii._r tin- spirit of death. Tin- other, a yellow dog with

four eyes' spar&m zairitom /// that is, with t\\>

S,
I did n.t V,, xpecitically see. although

tawny-colored do._.-x aiv rmiininii rii..iijrh. T r the

an- apparently U-ss coinnmn, which may account t'nr the

valiu- !' >ueh <l'--x in ritcx ,,t ,-\, .n-i^m. ami it may he <f inter-

:nlil that Kuropean- int'<inneil me that the (icrman <lachs>

huml loses the tan spots over its eyex after a ^.-m-ration or two

rsia.

5. The Region where Zoroaster probably made his First Convert.

:. March ill, l!n:;. My cii.lea vir t <letermine the

.

a cciinecte.l with >eein-s in X.n,aMer'- lit',- has

n. .t hem perhaps without result. I meiit i-.n mic such identifica-

tion that -fciii> t me ]Iaiisihh>. It is a locali/.at ion of the

whei'e /<>n>a>ter iiiaih' liis tirt c.n\rt. his..\\n

iii. name.l M-ilft,/,'.-, ,.>~u.'liii in the Avesta, or M;i,jo-innh

in I'alilavi. \Ve know from tradition that Zoroaster passed
much of the earlier part of his life in the region of Lake Uru-
mia iA\

Ml).
l-'n.in times of antijuity the southern

-liMn- "f thix lake ha\e been covered by great tracts <f i,

'I'he map to-day sho\\ x a I orest of Reeds' some ^ixty miles

in extent on the suuth. The 1'ahlavi writim_rs of Xat-sparam
(2. :!S), in alludiiiir to the incident of the conversion, locates the

in the fon-xi ,,f ready hollows, where is the haunt of

the wild-boar species/ as cited and diseurd in my /

///< r,'i>h>t. |.. .".I, hut lint then identified: *, aN-- \\'exj in

>/.'/;. \l\ii. i:>.".. 'I'he hiirh mail which leads around the lake

and tnwanU ancient Ka-jha im.\\ l{ai|.m-ar Teh. -ran. \\heiv

r
9
! mother !< said to have heen horn, passes ahui-r tl:e

M hat I lieli.-v adl, I

'

died aver it by caravan. Near the villain- of Kh>r l\h..rah.

M '.. the r. mid* in hol-

10W8 and n .-d- and I -a\\ i in me UN,, masses of the slender -lalk-.

of them fifteen or tv iM hii,rh, rut fr-'in the !,>
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In the region also 'the swine of the wild-hoar species' abouinU.

and the animals aiv hunted l.y the natives for sport. They are

not eaten, however, by tin- .Mmanimedan>. to whom the hYsh of

the hog is forbidden by the Koran, but by the Armenians, who
have no such religious scruples in the matter and derive actual

advantage from the chase. All the surroundings of the place
comliine with what we know of Zoroaster's life through tradi-

tional literature, the Avesta, Zfit-sparam selections, the Zar-

tiisht-Numah, and other works, to make us fairly certain that

this was at least the region to which the Pahlavi passage rel't -i>.

even if we cannot identify the precise spot. It serves also as

another link to connect the beginning of Zoroaster's mission

with northwestern Iran.

6. Among the Zoroastrians of Tezd.

YEZD, May 11. I have had to omit notes from llamadan,

Kermanshah, Behistun [for the latter see now vol. xxiv. 77-95],

Isfahan, Persepolis and Shiraz, but I now send a brief memor-

andum regarding my stay among the Zoroastrians at Yezd.

There have been opportunities for conferences with them regard-

ing their beliefs, religious observances, traditions, customs and

the like. I have had the privilege of visiting their chief h're-

temple to hear the ritual and have learned something of their

home life. The results of their experiences will appear in my
Persia Past and Present when it is published. Meanwhile I

must simply call attention to the pronunciation of Avestan by
the priests at Yezd. One point particularly struck me

; they do

not employ spirants, x, #, S, y, as we generally presume ;
but use

stops or rather aspirates, kh, j>/<, <M, ///*, etc., as I shall explain

hereafter. The plans for the remainder of my journey will

carry me to Teheran, the Caspian, Merv, Bokhara, and Samar-

kand.
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M iea I.i \\ C. ( '. <'Kii \ i . Satara. Imlia.

Tin: most picture-<|Ue titrmv in .Marat lii folk-lore 18 th&1 of

Shi\aji, tin- uTeat military chief who broke the power of the

M.-irnl- ami Lrave tin- Hindu- l>ack their indepeiidei

V \t to him, ami enshrine.! more deeply in the popular affec-

tion. stands R -. Shivaji's <iuru or spiritual instructor.

The kin-_r wa- a t'on-i^ru-r. fteii <le>|>.t ii tliou<rli that is a small

matter t< a Himlu t're.juent ly a>- terrible t his friemK

his t'M-s. \\\\\ IMimla< was one of themselves, the Meal holy

man. the p..-t \\ 1
- are Mill treasure*!, the founder of a

popular religion, the --eiitle sage who \\-nt ahout !;

ami wliox,- realy \\it ami keen >ense of humor confounded hi-

foes and <-ndeare.l him to all with whom he came in e>nta-t.

The faet< of hi> life are heavily i-ncrusted with legend, the

wild legend in which the Hindu mind reveU; hut some truth

can he gathered in tiny scraps.

lie was born in a small village near Atit, about eleven mile-

south of s.-itara, a liralunan of the Deshasta caste, the younger
\vo sons. In his childhood, so great was hi> lovr for the

trod- Hfima that he ietu-e<l to go to school, much to his father'-

di-iru-t, and spent hi- whole time collectiiiL: -acred pel.Me- ami

worshipping them. At -iv or eitrht \

UKTestitOTC \\ith the -acred //,///'-/ \\a- performed, and he was

happy to KecMine a Urahmacarin. or adult unmarried ascetic:

ami unmarried he resolved to remain all his life. That he \va- m-u

permitted to recite the hi.ly text- ^ave him -j-i-eat pleasure;

though he liad no (iuru, he tried hi- he-t to keep all the form-

as he had read them or seen them explained in the religious

b.ok-. When he \va- nine ..r ten year- old. hi- fat her decided

that me for him to marry, and -elected the Lnrl

fixed the date f.ir the ecreimmx . KVimd-i- had -aid little about

t to marrx.and what little he said hi- father. lid

not li 8< d the preparations i.._roon.

to tip- point where the shawl i- dropped between the "
hi-jli

Contracting parti.-." and the pri. -ay the lire,
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l>le word>. I5ut just as ilic ]rii-st opened hi> mouth Rfnndas

de-ceiidrd 1'nnn tin- marriage throne, told hi> father In- would

imt marry, and leaving the house made his way to tin- jungle.

Hen-, in a cave on the side of the hill Sajanagara. near I'arali,

about four miles from Satfira, he dwelt and worshipped "with

heart and soul," performing the Sandhya cert-monies according
to all the prescribed rites. At the end of twelve ye:ir> Kama

appeared to him ami endowed him with miraculous power.
After that he took up his residence in the village of Parali;

and in the great temple at that place are still to be seen his

>tirk. his drmking-cup, and his coach. Here Shivaji heard of

him, went to visit him, and was so pleased that he made him

his Guru. Thenceforth the king did nothing, great or small,

public or private, without consulting this sage. Kamdas had

many disciples, of whom Kalyiina was the chief
;
and together

they traveled and revived the Hindu religion all over India as

far north as Benares, introducing the worship of Mfiroti, a

popular god, not so hedged about with' ceremonies as are most

of the other Hindu divinities.

Many anecdotes, most of them of miraculous character, have

crystallized about the name of Ramdas.

It is said that one day when Ramdas was at Parali, Shivaji
wished to see him. No sooner had the thought taken shape in

the king's mind than Ramdas stood before him in Satara Fort.

The king was amazed, but as he was fond of him and an honest

and true disciple he made bold to ask how he had come there in

so short a time. Ramdas answered that he should see; and he

forthwith placed one foot on Satara Fort and the other on the

fort at Parali four miles distant. Shivaji began to be afraid

when he saw this, and the sage resumed his natural form.

Thenceforth the king regarded him more highly than ever

before.

There was another sage who had miraculous power, but he

was very proud. Ramdas decided that something should be

done to lessen his pride. So one day he took a buffalo and

killed it before all the people. Everyone was horrified, and

they sent word to Shivaji and to the other sage. Meanwhile

Ramdas had the flesh cut up and put into baskets and carried

into the cook-room; and when the king appeared, he asked what

he had come for. Shivaji said nothing, but the rival sage answered
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that it was not proper fora I Irahman to kill a hutTah*. Ramda-

a-ke-1. \\ here WB6 any hutTalo killed ': The >are replied that it-

tle-h wa- in the cook-room. Kamda- told him that if that \\eiv

-o, to KriiiLr it "'it. The -a^e N\-nt to u:et it. hut strain:

ill tin- ha-ket- \\t-re tilled with dishes ! Then the sage fell

nid l-<:i:c.l him t> jianinn him: hut

'.-j.lir.l
that it \va> only to ivinovr hi> |.ri.l- that In- had

lolir tlli>.

i;-ninl:"ix \\a- kin.l to all ami mailr m li>tiiiriimi IM-I\\

IJrahrnan-. .MoliMiiinif.lMii-. etc. n in- -l:i\ :i Mohammedan

emperor invited him to m-ri him in our of tin- foil

a> tl" inside, the -ni].(M-or had all tin- door> locked and

a-kc.l the >a-_re how lie euld ^-t out. In thrx- old fort> on the

hill-to].>, there are small holes at the edire through \\hieh those

witliin eniild tire do\vii on the enemy he 1<>\\ . KVnmlfis replied

that he enuld 1^0 out through one of these hole-. The emperor
did not helie\e him and told him to rn . \\'her-ii).on the sage
mad.- his hody >nialler in diameter than a hullet, and jiassed

through |uiti- easily. The emperi-r \va> ^ivatly ama/el. and

from that day le.ran to lo\ (
- and re\erenee him.

The diseij.h-v of K:nud:i- WGtt very In-iu-t and just, and

greatly devoted tx) him. One of the di^eipie* uv,..l ba give the

sage /'/'/". tir-t he\viiiLr the leaf to make it soft, so that he

could eat it easily. K:iin-l:i- hy his miraculous j.ower kiu-u thi-.

hut Because the man was a rod disciph-. he ate the >r',,l,i that

he hnm^lit him. Om-day a -cntleman told Uamd:e all ahoin

it. The latter told the man to tell the disciple to send the

iment ly which he reduced the ,r',,l,i to pulp. When the

di-ciplr hrard ihi- he to, ,k a ^ \\onl. and cut tin- off hi- o\\ n head,

handed it to the man. At thi> the gentleman began t>

d, hut he \\a- olili.^.d to carry the head to the -aufc. Wlieii

he told I; ihe latter replied that the li-ciple would do

anythinir for him. s< he l,,\ed him and ate : hut In-

WES afraid the diseiple would die \\ithiiul hi- head. So he t..ok

the head and pui .in. and it was as good asi'xer: hut

he did not >et it .,uite straight, and the di-ciph- ever

hi- head I u i-ted a little t

If and chief di-ciple ..' R Mi. da\ .

in order to put the latter to th< ; i If did a mi;

II. . lU hi- -li-ciples and -hou.-.l them a great
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swelling <n his thigh from which he was suffering much pain.

and he told them that if any of them \\mil.l Mick the matter

from it lu 1 would recover, but otherwise In- would die. All

professed great sympathy, l>ut as he called on them one by "in-

to perform thi> service, "they all with one accord began to

make excuses." l>ut when he came to Kalyana and asked if lie

were willing, this di>ciph- replied that he had made an offering

of his life to him and therefore he would do anything. Then

he applied his lips to the swelling, but as he did so the lump
became a large and sweet mango ! Everyone was astonished,

and Kalyana became chief of the disciples.

At another time, to put Shivaji to the test, Ramdas told tin-

king that he was very sick, but that if he would bring him some

milk from a tigress he would recover. The king resolved to

bring the milk or die in the attempt. So he started out and

came to a thick jungle and entered it and began to search for a

cave. Presently he found one with a big tigress inside. She

was very fierce and terrible, and as he approached her she made

at him. But strong in his resolution, he was not afraid, but

went boldly up to her and began milking her. This enraged
her still more, and she tried to eat him, but he persevered and

filled his pot with the milk. Then he started to go home
;
but

as he looked back he^saw, not the tigress, but the sage ! So the

king fell at his feet rejoicing, and thenceforth Ramdas regarded
him as one of his most devoted disciples.

[The Deshasta Brahmans mentioned in this article are those of

the Deccan from Ahmadnugger to Satara, in contradistinction

to the Konkon Brahmans of the coast. Maroti, as Miss Grieve

carefully writes the word, to give the pronunciation, is Sk.

Maruti, in the epic a late epithet of Hanuman, but now the

usual name of this deity in the mouth of the common people.

The statement that the worship of Hanuman was introduced

by Ramdas is interesting as a legend. Historically it may be

doubted whether it was even revived
; perhaps it was extended

or emphasized by the saint. The wida is the betel, Sk. v~ttik<i.

ED.]
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I'.\ liOKTQOMKBl ScHVTLKR, .1 1:.. I'lntnl State-

Kml>av, St. Petersburg,

I\ rolnmefl \\ii (1901, pp. 9 . :ml \\iii n '.,-.>, pp. 93-

lMl),,t' thr.lAos. I puMMifil a l>illio<rraphv of the lramat ie

work- >t' K:ili.l:ixa. ami in the I". ///'///////
.j,

,. -I. s XIII. ////./-

,,,<!,,, Orientali*t<- 1\ ^'ktin jj a. ).(..
:;:;

:$7) a

lilii_irr:i|ihy <f tin- plays .f I lar-a.l-\ a. 'I'lu- |in-x,.|it artich-

IB designed to oontinne tin- compilation of a 4t

Bibliography of

tin- Sanskrit Drama." whicli i^ t> ajiju-ar a- \"..liiin. Ill ..!' tlu-

('liiniltia rnivt-rsity Inl'-Iraiiian Series. Hliavalihnti WTOte

tlm-r play-, tin- J/r//,//;///,7, //,,//,/ an.! t\v. Iramas or dramatic

I mi tin- life .,f Kama, tlu- .!/.///,/ /;/-,/, //,;/,/ aii-1 tin- f'ff,i,--

r^macarita^ \\hilf Ki-Miami-ra i- known ly liis only work, the

Interesting Prabodhacandrodaya or "Rise of tin- Mo.m of

Int( lie. t," a play resembling the early mystery plays of HM .lia -

val Kur<

.MA I. ATI MADMAN' \

TRANSLATIONS.

A. English.

!. Malati ami Ma.lhava or the Stoh-n Marriage, translate.! from
- .ii-krit 1\ II. II. NViUmi.

(In hi> "Theatre of the Ilin.liis." vol. ii.)

B. French.

Malati et Ma.lhava. Drame tra-luit lu Sanscrit ot lu j.rakrit

pat iily, I-
r', ,,!,' .Tune preface j-ar A. I'.ergaigne.

Paris, 1885, 12, pp. 12+V?
.1. Orient. Kl/. \er. xlii.)

1 1 ere. ax in the three the ti.ui-laii.ns are

arranged acconl i UK to the l.in-n.e.:.- in \\lu-ii tli* \ .n. \\nit.M.

limliT e.e . j> fiillnueil. Ill

I ii-u:ill\ f.. ||. .\\.-.l ili.- s|M>lliiiK ill' <l

M.-I.I! .-1111.1-111 .|.-;ilmu' onl\ iiie|.|.-nl:i||\ with tin
|.|.

iv- ai-

6, Nor h;> ti !> n im -lule.|. altlnm

in. -In- 1- tli. -in in th
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C. German.

Mal:itiina<lli:iva. rin indisrlu's drama v>n I'dia vaKlmt i. Xuin

rr-u-n .Malr un<l im-trisrh aus dcm Original ins

von Ludwig Frit/.r.

iir, 1883, 32, pp. L$6.

D. Dutch.

Malati I'M .Madhava. Een Indische drama vetaald en verkort

door P. A. S. van Limlmrg I5n>u\vrr.

(In Tijdspiegel, 1871, i, 41S.)

E. Bengali.

Malatee Mudbaba, a comedy of Bhavabhootee. Translated

into Bengalee from the original Sanskrit, by Kali Prusno

Sing.

Calcutta, 1859.

F: Marathi.

Malatimadhava. Translated into Marathi by K. S. Rajvade
and revised by Chiplonkar.

Bombay ,

V

1861, 8, pp. 152.

TEXT EDITIONS.

1. MalatTmfidhava; a drama in ten acts; with a commentary of

the Prakrit passages.

Calcutta, 1830, 8, pp. 175.

2. Malatimadhavae fabulae actus I. cum variis leetionibus

edidit C. Lassen.

Bonnae, 1832, 4, pp. 48.

3. Mfilatimfidhava, with a translation of the Prakrit passages

edited by Kailasa Chandra Dutt.

Calcutta, 1866, 8, pp. 148.

4. Mulatlmadhava with the commentary of Jagaddhara, edited

with notes, critical and explanatory, by Ramkrislma

Gopal Bhandarkar.

Bombay, 1876, 8, pp. 399+ 76. Bombay Sanskrit

Scries, No. xv.

5. Mfdatlmudhava, edited with a commentary by Jibfinanda

Vidyasagara.

Calcutta, 1876, 8, pp. 185.
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;. .Malatimailhava with tin- Commentary of Tripurai>uri railed

Bhavapra-lipaka, in Telm_rn.

.Ma.lrax. 1 s83, 8, pp. 128.

;. MalatiiiKulhava. Satika. Tart I.

rutta, 1886, 8, pp.

B. Malatlnialhava. NVitli tin- cniiiiiifinary >t .Iay;a<l<lhara.

K'lite<l \vitli an interpretation !' tin- Prakrit passages ly

Bhuvanaohandra \'a>aka.

Calcutta. 1886, ^
, pp. :>'li-

^lalatlina.lliava, with the r. niiniriitary ! Tripurari ami

illhara, iMlitfil l.\ M. II. Ti-lang.

Bombay, is92, 8% pp. i

MAIIAN !K'.\( \IIITA.

TRANSLATIONS.

A. English.

Malifix iracarita. The A<1\cut invs of the <iivat Her.. Kama.

An Indian Drama in Seven mct8, 'I'ran-latr.l int..

Prose from the Sanskrit l>y .l<hn IMrkl'^nL M.A

London, 1871, s
. pp. ro :

LUH.I..H. isu-. rep rinte.i. r> . pp. .'(>
. i;-.'.

TEXT EDITIONS.

1. M ai, ,\ iraearita. K.lite.ll.y Kranei> I leiiry Tritlu-n.

London, is48, 4, pp. iv-fl-li

-.'. Malta \"ira Charita. a Iraina in >e\cii act-. F..lit-.l 1\ 'I

natlia 'l'arka\arlia>pati with >era-ional gloss.

Cah-ntta. Lj |.p.
ii-

:
1

:;. Maha X'ira Charita. Klit-.| \\ith DOt6fl ly .1 ilananl \

utta. LSI '!
1 I'-'.

L Charita, K-lit.-.l l.\ AniinlTani l'...r.M,ah, with

.fit OOmmentar^ an-l a Xm-krit-Kn-jlMi _:!>-

< cutti London, 1877, ^
. pp. \iii 81

!il, a Vira Charila. e.lin-.l \\itli \arimi- n-:i.lin-s aiil

in San-krit l.\ M'i.l! -hi.

Poona, 1887, 8 . pp. 136 ^9.
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Maha Yira Charita, witli the commriitary of Yirarairhava,

edited by T. R. Katnain Aiyar. S. Kah-rarhariar, and K.

P. Parab.

Bombay, 1892, 8, pp. B60.

CRITICAL WORK.

Mahavirararita, analysed in Wilson, "Theatre of the Hindus,"
vol. ii.

UTTARARAMACA I <\ I A .

TRANSLATIONS.

A. English.

1. Uttara Rama Charita. Translated by H. II. Wilson.

In his "Theatre of the Hindus," vol. i.

2. Uttara Rama Charita, a literal translation from the original
Sanskrit by Hiranmaya Mukhopadhyaya.

Calcutta, 1871, 8, pp. 84.

3. Uttara Rama Charita. Translated into English by C. H.

Tawney.
1 edition. Calcutta, 1871, 8, pp. 81.

2 edition. Calcutta, 1874, 8, pp. 101.

4. Uttararama Charita. An English Translation by K. K.

Bhattacharyya.

Calcutta, 1891, 8, pp. 142.

5. Uttara Rama Charita, edited with a Sanskrit commentary

by B. S. Ghate. Together with an English translation

and notes, a vocabulary and introduction by V. S. Pat-

vardhan.

Nagpur, 1895, 8, pp. 336.

B. French.

Le Denouement de Phistoire de Rama, Outtara Rama Charita

drame de Bhavabhouti, traduit avec, une introduction

sur la vie et les oeuvres de ce poete par F. Neve.

Bruxelles, Paris, 1880, 8.

C. Hindi.

Uttar Ram Charita, by L. Sita Rama.

Allahabad, 1899, 8, pp. 96.

(In
" Our Ancient Theatre," No. 2, by Sita Rama.)
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TEXT EDITIONS.

1. I'ttara Kama Charita, or continuation <>f tin- lii>t<ry of

Kama, with a commentary . \
j danatory of the Prakrit

passages.

Calcutta, 1831, s
. pp.

-_'. [Jttara llama Charita. Kdited at tin- request of [and with a

preface by |
K. II. Cowell, by I'n-maehandra Tarkaba-ji-a.

With a short commentary.
Calcutta, 1S;^. s

, pp. l>l.

:;. 1'ttara Kama ( 'harita, edited with commentary by Taraku-

mara Chakravati. \\"itli a preface ly I la:

M .1 jumdar.
Calcutta. 1S70, 8, pp. 208.

4. I'ttara Kama Charita. K-lite.1 with Sanskrit notes by bwarA-
chainlra \' il\ asagara.

Thir.l (?) K.liti..,,. Calcutta. L876, s
. pp. xv

|

5. 1 "tiara Kama Charita. with a mmmeiitary called lh:ivah<Mlhi

Ky Kamacliaulra liulhenlra. In (irantha rliara. '

Madns, >si, 8.

[Jttani Kama ('harita. with extract* frm t\\ San-krit cun-

mentaries ami mte> in Knirli>h ly Kri^hnaran Uapaji
Mail'le.

Poona, 1881, 8, pp. 75-}-i;.

;. I'ttara Kama Charita, a drama in B6Ven MStS. Kdited by
.1 i ba na mla \" i ly a sa Lfa ra .

KirM K.lition. Calcutta. ls,M.

ml Kditi. .n. Calcutta. 1889, s . pp.
- I'ttara Kama Charita. a San>krit l>rama. r.lite.l with c..pi..ii^

Sanskrit and Kn_L.
r li>h n.-tex 1,\ Shrinixa- <;. .\irnl llhanap.

KirM K.litioii. llnmbay. isss. >
. pp. 'l\'l.

n.l K.liti. .11. i;.,mbay. L898, S . pp. 218.

'.. I'ttara Kama < 'harita. \\ith Sanskrit < mimeiitary by I'amlit

lihatji Sha-tn (ihate, tirether with a clnsr Kn-li-h tran^-

latiou and n..le. by \'in\ak >ada-hi\ Pat \ ardhan.

pur, L895,
-

, 19+199+81 I

i (i -

in. I'ttara R iarita. With t lie comment a i \irara-

ghava. Kdiied b\ T, K'. Katnam Aiyarand l\ . P. Parab.

9 - !'!'
:

under 1 i itislatioiih ab..\ .



.17. Schuykr,

CRITICAL WORK.

. Allnvrht. tlber das Uttamaoaritrakath&nakaxn, lir

Geschichte vmu I'rin/.rii Tivtllirhst.

Sit/iino>ln'ru'htr 1. luTl. Ak.. issi, p. &69,

GENERAL CRITICISM OF BHAVABHUTI.

Uhavahlifiti ami his IMarr in S:m>krit Literal un- ly Aniiinlorani

Borooah.

Cak-utta. L878, 8
, pp. '>-L

KKSXA.MISRA.

PRABODHACAXDRODAYA.
TRANSLATIONS.

A. English.

Prabodha Chandrodaya, or Rise of the Moon of Intellect, a

spiritual drama, and Atma Bodha, or the Knowledge of

the Spirit. Translated from the Sanskrit by J. Taylor,
M.D.

1 ed. Bombay, 1812.

2 ed. Calcutta. 1854, 8, pp. xiii+125.
:5.l ed. Bombay, 1893, 8, pp. 18+74.

B. French.

Traduction de la Prabodhacandrodaya sanskrite par S. Deveze.

Paris, Revue de Linguistique, Vol. xxxii, July,

1899, et seq.

C. German.

1. Prabod'h Chandro'daya, das ist der Aufgang des Mondes der

Erkenntniss, ein allegorisches Drama. Nach der eng-
lischen Ubersetzung des Dr. J. Taylor von J. G. Rhode.

Only the first three acts completed.

Berlin, 1820, In Beitrage zur Alterthumskunde mit

besonderer Rttcksicht auf das Morgenland, 2 Heft,

pp. 41-99.



v..i. xxv.
i /;;/,//.////////////// Play* ofBhavabhWi) etc, 1 .."

( "hanlro,laya. Die Gcluirt -K- l',.-j;ritT>. Kin

theologiach-philoeo^hiohefl Drama, zum ersti-n Mali- im-

Deutsch ttliersi'txt : mit fim-m \"-r\\Tt -im_:vt'uhn \>n

K. U-'-riikran/.

Traii>latril ly '!'!. < ill>t urkrr ; pullUlu'l without

his name.

K }b
> 1842, 8, |'p.

\\\ 1^:;.

:;. Pralmillia ( 'liamlr.Mlaya ...Irr lcr Krkninl ni--innlaufgang.

lMiilso|ilii>rlu-s Drama. N-l.-t Kaliila>a .M-Lrhaluta.

M- '

ri-rli ill. !-. -t/.t \..H U. Hir/rl.

Xiirich. ISM), 8.

D. Dutch.

D- Maan il-r Knini-. 'l'lu-il..._rix,-li, .Mrt;i|.liy^i--li Drama.

\ .-rtaal<l <!<! 1*. A. >. \.in LiinlnirLT Un.inv -r.

Ain-it-nlain, 1869, 8.

E. Russian.

I'ralHuUia ( 'ainlnnlax a. 1 N-rrx "1
].<

l^nki. \\\ al-\ ^k\ .

F. Bengali.

1. Atmatamakauma.li. l.ciiiLT M paraj.lirase of tin- PralMMlha

CliaiHlni.laya in l'fiirali liy K . 'l'arka|.anclialan;i .

<;:(ii'_ralliai-. ami K. Sinmiani.

' .Irlltta. lS'>->, S , pp. I'.t}, with tllr Yrrsrs nf tlu-

original in Sanskrit.

An-.tlicr t-.liti,, n. Cah-utta, 1 vV>, N
. pj.. 1!0.

Am. tli, -r r.litJMii. CalcnttM. 1861,8
''

p|. 108.

''alxnlli ( 'lian.lr.Hl;i\ . t ranslatc.l 1'n.m Sanskrit l.\

ilhar Nyayaratn.: i >' 'pur.

mlrodaya, a drama in >i\ act> \\ithaconinnn-

tar\ Main*.- unkara. K.lii.-.l l.\ i;ha\ani-

i-haraiia >annan.

Calrutt I..1. pp. 54.

O. Hindustani.

Tah/.il i makal also rallnl Ta'\\:/. i inian. Trai^latfil ly Aka

Hasan.

(iujranuala, l>; 1 .
>

. pp
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TEXT EDITIONS.

I. Prabodha Chandrodaya. Sansrritr cuin scholiis i-t var. U-c-

tinnilnis i-didit II. Hrnrkhaus.

Lrip/iir. is:j-)-4;, s . pp. viii+354.
With the ommu'iitarii-s !' IJamadasa ami Nvava-

lamkara.

J. IVabodha ( 'liandm.laya. \vitli tlu- coinnuMitary t' \\a\a-

larakara.

Calcutta, 1838.

:). Prabodha Chandrodaya.

Poona, 1851.

4. Prabodha Chandrodaya, with the commentary of Nyaya-
lamkara. Edited by Jibananda Vidyasagara.

Calcutta, 1874, 8, pp. 135.

5. Prabodha Chandrodaya. With Raniadasa's commentary
called Prakasa. Edited by Sarasvati Tiruvenkatacharya.

Madras, 1876, 8, pp. iii-f 166.

6. Prabodha Chandrodaya, with Ramadasa's Prakasa, revised

by Tryambaka Gondhalekhara.

2 ed. Poona, 1881, 8, pp. 136.

7. Prabodha Candrodaya, edited with a commentary by Rama-
das Vinaya Dikshit.

Poona, 1886, 8, pp. 178.

8. Prabodhacandrodaya, with the commentary Prakasa of

Dikshitaramadasa.

Madras, 1891, 8, pp. 166. In Telugu.
9. Prabodhacandrodaya. Edited by Adyanath Vidyabhushan,

Shibpur, 1894, 8, pp. 168.

10. Prabodha Chandrodaya Natakam. With a commentary by
Mahesvar Nyayalamkara, edited by Pandit H. Sastri.

Calcutta, 1895, 8, pp. 161.

II. Prabodha Chandrodaya with the commentary Candrika.

Bombay, 1898, pp. 251.

12. Prabodha Candrodaya. With two commentaries in San-

skrit.

Bombay, 1898, 8, pp. 247+4.
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